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Wanted�Men Full of Faith and The
Holy Ghost.
Give US a man up in tihe pulpit free from the
love of money, and free from the fear of man.
No man is fit to preach Christ's message to his
fellowmen, who cringes before eoelesiastios or
fawns before the rich.
^
The times in which we live demand a terrific
gospel from a ministry of spotless characters, fear
less souls, and loving
We need in. our pulpits today men so full of
faith and the Holy Ghost that they will be a terror
to men who do not fear God^, who hate His govern-
_^ienv and violate
The tame, goody-goody preacher who Jokes
and mingles in a haphazard, familiar way
with wicked men, may get their familiar slap on
hifi shoulder, but he will not be able to stir their
hearts with fear of God, and break them with sor
row for their sins.
Bad as the world is^ there are multitudes of peo
ple now living who love a devout, brave, minister
of the gospel who has strong convictions, clear
ideas, and who does not hesitate to express them in
plain, unequivocal language, without bitterness on
the one hand, or apology on the other.
God's command to His messengers is that they
deliver His word to the people, "whether they will
hear, or whether they forbear." The messenger s
business is to deliver the message with pure mo
tives in the right spirit. The result he can saMy
leave with God and the people. In that day when
he shall stand in the white light of the judgment,
he will not be responsible for what the message
was, or what the people did with it, but he niust
answer for its delivery. 'Then God, who called
him to the work, heard all of his words, saw all the
motives of his inmost soul, and understood ail the
desires of his beart from first to last, will judge
him and there will be no pit deeper and no tor
ment will be more horrible than that mto
which
the fawning, fashionable, time-serving ministers
wiir be cast.
The ministry can master the situation if they
will. Go^'s word is their message, and it is sharper
than a two-edged sword, ''it shall not return unto
Him void." The people will hear the word of God,
and it will conquer them, compel them to think,
repent and pray. The truth is mighty and will
prevail. The gospel of Christ, spoken with au
thority from a pure heart., with clean lips, fasci
nates men and draws them away from sin to the
Savior. If there are not revivals, the conversion
of sinners, the sanctification of believers and the
mi^bty forward movement of the kingdom of
Christ, the fault is not to be found in God, 07: His
gospel, nor is it in the people, but you may be sure
there is something wrong with the man up in the
pulpit. Oh man up in the pulpit, whose face is
dry, whose voice is tame, whose heart knows no
agony of desire, and whose ministry is fruitless,
there is coming to you an awful judgment day.
Tim AMERIOAN METHODIST LEAGUE.
Chapter XX.
It is not worth while to try to disguise from our
selves the fact, however generous and charitable we
may try to be in looking at the situation, that
most of the principal and larger channels of Meth
odism are shut up against the great doctrines, es
pecially the distinguishing doctrine of the Metho
dist Church. -
It is well known that the great, distinguishing
doctrine of the Methodist Church is the. Bible doc
trine of entire sanetification from sin, as a second
work of grace, to be sought and obtained by God's
regenerated children. We all know that our bish
ops in their ministrations, our editors in their
writings, our college presidents in their platform
utterances, the contributors to our weekly advo
cates and the quarterlies, are not giving special em
phasis to this differentiating doctrine. It is not
finding a place in our Sunday school literature, or
a special subject of teaching from our influential
pulpits. These facts are so well known that it is
not worth while to debate them. There is another
fact equally well Icnown, and that is, we are in a
lamentably cold and backslidden state. The gener
al drift of the times is from the simple Bible
beaching toward speculation and destructive crit
icism. The faith of the people in the power of
the gospel to save men and salt society is being
weakened. The drift is from holiness to worldli-
ness; from sound iGhristian experience to service,
which is often of a questionable character. More
emphasis is being given to what men do for them
selves and for the cause, than is given to what the
Lord Jesus Christ, as a personal Savior, is doing
for men and in them.
The things once exalted and put first in Meth
odism are being relegated to the rear; they are
neglected, forgotten, often bitterly opposed and
cast out. In a very large portion of our widespread
Methodism, when the great doctrine of Wesley, the
doctrine of full deliverance from the sinful na
ture, "comes to its own," the Methodist Church,
"its own receives it not."
We believe in all sincerity, and with well-nigh
broken-hearted sorrow, that this means loss of spir
itual life, loss of doctrinal integrity, loss of revival
power, loss of agonizing and prayerful solicitude
for the salvation of men, the loss of countless mul
titudes of immortal souls; the tragedy of it, the
grief and horror of it all is as high as the heavens,
robbed of blood-bought trophies, and deep as the
dark prison house of hell into which multitudes
redeemed by the sufferings of Jesus, but deprived
of a pure and powerful gospel, are driven into eter
nal captivity.
What are we to do ? Shall we sit still, shall we
cower in silence, are we afraid to speak, haven't
we intelligence and soul enough to get together?
Will we be robbed in broad open daylight without
a word of objection or protest of the crown jew
els of the gospel ? Do we fear men more than we
fear God? Do we love their praises better than
we love the approval of the Savior ? Are we going
to let the truth text by text, chapter by chapter,
and book by book, be driven out of our pulpits,
creeds, hearts, faith and hope? Or will we stand
up like redeemed men and women, fearless and
faithful, and earnestly contend for the faith.
In the name of the God who created us, the
Christ who died for us, the Holy Ghost who has
come to comfort and empower us, the saints who
have gone on before us, and lost and hungry souls
all about us, let's rise up and organize ourselves
into a great American Methodist League, joia
hands and hearts and prayers to thunder tha truth
of God against the^eneroaehments ot_the _enemy
and to kindle revival fire throughout the nation
and the world. There is revival fire in the old
Bible doctrine, preached by John Wesley, and set
to music by his Brother Charles, defended by John
Fletcher, expounded by Adam Clarke and Eich-
ard Watson, proclaimed by Asbury and McKen-
dree, and published around the world by the Holi
ness Movement. We must be true to these doc
trines; many of us have gone to the last extreme'
for the experiences they involve, for the blessing
they bring; we have laid our idols on the altar;
in the depths of our heart we have given up the
dearest hope, the tenderest affections, the fondest
dreams ; we have felt the nails and spear of cruci
fixion. Shall we go back upon these soul trage
dies, these awful experiences, these sacred memo
ries? God forbid.
But we are not only to believe and stand for
these truths; we are to combine ourselves to
gether so as to preserve and promulgate them to
the best advantage possible. Had Jhe northern
army come south one, two, or even ten, in a squad,
they would have been captured or sent home in
pi^e boxes; had Japan gone to meet Eussia as in
dividuals, however brave and patriotic they may
have been, they would have met with certain fail
ure. The great interdenominational Holiness
Movement throughout the various Methodist fami
lies is too much of a mob; it ought to be organized into an army, not separate from the church
to oppose the church, but within the church to re
vive and save the church, to protest against those
things that mean the destruction of the church,to foster and promulgate those things that mean
the salvation of the church.
There are many tens of thousands of Methodists
m the two great bodies of Methodism in this coun
try, who believe the original doctrines of the
church, who are tried, sick and tired of the new
fangled notions, the failures, the deadness, the ma
chinery, the entertainments and makeshifts;their hearts are grieved; they have lamented'
prayed, wept and waited. The time has come for
action�united, aggressive action. We ought to'
get together and get to work, organize ourselves
and within twelve months hold a great holiness
(Contiaued on page 8.)
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A Fish That God Prepared.
Rev.^ Guy L. Wilson.
zxx:
It is only history repeating itself when suddenly
there comes to the race some new discovery or rev
elation which directly confirms a recorded Bible
narrative which heretofore has been questioned by
the critic and unbeliever. Some of us do not
call for more proof of God's power to do the mi
raculous than we have experienced in our own
lives; but for the benefit of eonjeetors and quib-
blers who have not had occasion to thus test Him
to the full, He upturns the ruius of ancient Nin
eveh, scatters the ashes of a Sodom and Gomor
rah before our vision, or causes the spade of the
excavator to unearth clay tablets of a Sennache
rib's army and bring to light the strawless bricks
of an ancient people.
It is but a night since even some clerical robes
joined in the popular attempt to eliminate the su
pernatural from the story of Jonah and the whale.
When closely questioned they devoutly proclaim
their faith in a God who could fling worlds from
the ends of His fingers but tell us that this same
God could not create a fish of sufiicient proportions
to swallow a backslidden preacher. How insig
nificant, and how slow to believe are those of us
who must gee duplicated in our short existence the
merely incidental doings of Jehovah before we
can believe Him to be the great I AM. We cir
cumscribe Him to our finite imagination and
stoutly proclaim that we have snatched away the
curtain where once dwelt the Christian's God and
find there only fable and narrative.
It is an admitted fact that our students of deep-
water fishes have been true to knowledge thus far
obtained when they tell us that the larger species
of whales would experience some difficulty in re
ceiving, housing and ejecting a man the size of
Jonah. The whale is different from most sea
monsters. Its food is supplied from the smaller
life particles. In fact, the strainers, as they may
be called, which profusely occupy the mouth, tes
tify to the constancy of its nourishment supply;
and notwithstanding the bigness of its mouth, the
smallness of its throat, with practically no power
of contraction or expansion, almost precludes the
possibility of Jonah having temporarily resided in
such a creature. It is different with the fish.
Anything that it can get into its mouth may be
easily swallowed, and our unbelieving friends have
often openly declared that when a fish into whose
mouth a man could crawl should be discovered,
that they would quickly pass at least the one brief
book of the Old Testament which has caused them
so much anxious thought. Now that day has ar
rived and we conlfidently await the conversion of
a great host whose acceptance of Christ as their
Savior seems to have been dependent upon the
appearance of this creature of the fin tribe.
In the liome city of the writer there has recently
been exhibited a fish of mammoth proportions, so
large in size that it cannot be classified and is
naturally without a name. We u^sire to notice a
few facts concerning this giant fish which was
taken in Atlantic waters.
The first thing naturally that impressed us was
its size. Being forty-five feet in length, twenty-
three feet, nine inches in circumference, and hav
ing a weight of thirty thousand pounds, it makes
no mean appearance. As one approaches it from
the front he instantly concludes that God alone
could create such, and wonders if it does not hold
a close resemblance to the one which He prepared
while a boat tossed on a raging sea long ago. Its
mouth measures (open) thirty-one inches, width
thirty-eight inches, depth forty-three inches; its
tongue is forty inches long and it has several
thousand teeth. It could swallow a dozen men
like the writer and then take him in for good
measure. Five harpoons and one hundred and
fifty-one bullets were required to subdue the mon
ster, and it took five days to finally kill it. It
smashed a boat into a thousand pieces, crushed
the rudder and propeller of a thirty-one ton yacht
and after it had been hauled ashore and was sup
posedly dead, it surprised its captors by a sudden
flip oi i^s tail which smashed in one side of the
wharf house. It could haye certainly made it
very interesting for any man who was running
from his God. Another thing which interested
us was the evidence which would lead to the possi
bility of such a monster holding a man for three
days without his life becoming extinct.
When the process of placing the fish in a state
of preservation was begun there was removed from
its stomach not only parts of another fish of great
size, weighing fifteen hundred pounds, but two
whole fishes complete in every part. One of these
was alive and lived for seven days after being re
moved from its prison house. Its death then was-
probably not due to any disease as a result from
its late surroundings, but rather from the ignor
ance and inability of its possessors to supply the
element of its natural habitant. Jonah did finally
die, we know, but he lived long enough after his
landing ashore to graphically portray the lonely
and fearful journey that awaits any and all who
flee from the voice of the Infinite.
A remarkable fact in the study of this fish which
had thus been inclosed is revealed in studying its
natural means of defense. It seems that there is
some accompanying power given to all animals and
insects for their protection in ease of assault, and
underneath the mouth of this little creature is
found a pocket-like bag in which is held a dark
fluid. When pursued by other fishes an ejection
of this substance suddenly darkens the water all
around and in this cloud it hides until its pursuers
have gone on their way, Man makes an attempt
to conceal his actions^ as well as his whereabouts in
the cloud of his own dust, but for fishes prepared
by God he becomes as easy a prey as did this little
defenseless creature. The ease and rate of speed
at which this big fish travels, forever settles the
matter of a man's ability to escape when once he is
pointed out as the subject of capture.
'The specimen is of a long type, closely resemb
ling the American catfish with the exception of
the protru.ding whiskers at the mouth. The pec
toral fin is five feet long and three feet wide. The
dorsal fin three feet long, two feet, nine inches
wide and its tail measures ten feet from tip to tip.
The swifter fishes of the water do not have largo
'fins and in comparison with its size this one has
comparatively small side helps to his navigation.
But the outline of it is the same as those with
which we are familiar which can shoot through
the water as an eagle can swoop across a canyon
from one mountain peak to another. Often when a
man is driving a launch at forty miles an hour in a;
school of fish going at the same rate of speed, he
harpoons one of the creatures and is shot forward
at a pace that endangers his craft and ihakes his
previous moving seem but a standstill. Should a
member of the class under consideration have been
prepared by God as Jonah "paid the fare" to Tar-
sish, it could have reached the Joppa port from
the opposite side of the globe before the gang
plank was drawn in. There is no way of know
ing what power of locomotion it may have pos
sessed, but judging from the ease with which it
furnished its would-be captors entertainment be
fore being subdued we might conclude that the
three-fourths part of this globe, which is supposed
ly water, would furnish it only a fair playground.
A final observation we make is the cause or
that which made possible its capture. The species,
as has been stated, is a deep water fish. For some
reason it decided to leave the place for which it
seemed to be created and in rising toward the sur
face the pressure decreased and the internal balloon
or bladder-shaped inflation which serves as a protection (increasing or diminishing in size accord-
inor to the external pressure) enlarged until it
bursted and the blood vessels being impaired the
fish could not return to the depths from which it
came. When captured it was in such condition
and had it not been taken at the time when first
discovered its carcass would probably have some
day been washed ashore on some land, it seems
that the fish was in many respects a prodigal. He
had come into a "far country" and by such a pro
jection of himself had forfeited those powers whicli
insured his life. May he not also have been the
younger of two sons ? That he was young we know,
for the vertebrae of the fish as exhibited now
shows only a one-third development. , The Smith
sonian Institute in Washington which made the
initial investigation of this new member argues,
that if it had lived to be full grown it would have
been two-thirds again as large. However, this
does not preclude the fact of its being probably
five hundred years old when taken, though at that
age as above revealed it is only a youth.
Is not this fish a type of the race ? Mankind as
represented by the first pair in the garden, pre
sumed that they could live in a different atmos
phere and in a different way than that which God
had" appointed and by disobedience they forfeited
the right to eternal life. The devil's attempt to
place us in a state of sinful preservation has been
thwarted and we may be fully restored if we will,
but the unhealthy conditions of the souls that are
drifted by the currents of this world and the
strewn carcasses of millions along our coasts who
have hopelessly died, is proof that as a race we
have gotten into bad waters.
In the light of modem scriptural confirmations,
which steadily continue, the writings of the in
fidel and skeptic are relegated to the rubbish heap.
Their names are associated with those who with
hesitation accept the existing facts of their own
day and welcome any new invention or progress
with doubt and ridicule. Yet, the world moves
on and those who would keep pace with it today
find in the Bible the solid stones on which they
may build their superstructures, with no less of
faith and trust than did their fathers. The Jonah
fish has arrived and now the poor and deluded
must search for other material in attempting to
cajole their Godward bound spirits into "the
thought that the great Judge of the earth does
not have omnipotence attached to His creative
power. Should they close eyes against either a
"wall or open door," as their teachers have done,
would they not beg for one moment of time in
which to give again a message to their fellows.?
That message this time would be : "The word of
the Lord endureth forever."
MARY MAGDALENE AND RESURRECTION
DAY.�Paut II.
Eev. J. D. Lesue.
The description that follows of the most probable location of Mt Calvary, and the tomb or sepulchre for the body of Christ in the garden adjoin
ing, cannot fail to be of deep interest to the reader.
Just outside the city wall a little distance, and
on the Damascus road, one hundred and fifty yardsfrom the Damascus Gate, is a place that meets
every requirement made upon it to be the true
Calvary. I do not know how many travelers have
noticed it before in the present and past centuries.
Eobinson, the great Palestine explorer, was struck
with it, and an American wrriter named Fields,
a number of years ago, drew the attention of the
public to its claims.
About seven years ago. Gen. Gordon, of England, popularly known as "Chinese Gordon," was
stationed in Jerusalem, and gave six or seven
months' patient and faithful study to the site.
He was not only convinced himself, but in like
manner affected many others with the firm belief
that the hillock outside the Damascus Gate, whichis today called Jeremiah's Grotto, is Mount Cal
vary. It is interesting and thrilling to noticehow it meets the scriptural demands .... The
Bible says, "Now in the place where He was cru-
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cified there was a garden ; and in the garden a new
sepulchre, wherein was never man laid. There
laid tiey Jesus." This is remarkably met in this
case, for on the south side of the eminence, the
side toward the city walls, there is a garden to
day . . . Mr. Muller, of England, the celebrated
man of faith, was in Jerusalem on a visit, and
was deeply impressed with Gen. Gordon's views
in regard to this place being the true site of Cal
vary. Feeling that if it was Mt. Calvary, there
ought to be a tomb very near, he at his own ex
pense had the rubbish and debris of ages removed
from the south side of the hill where the garden
lay, and immediately at the point where it touched
the hill; and was rewarded by the discovery of tlie
tomb I have just mentioned. How long it had been
covered up no one can tell.
This tomb is cut in the solid rock. There is
no other tomb like it around Jerusalem, so 1 am
informed by responsible parties.�The Mohamme
dan sepulchre is very different.�The dimensions
of the rock chamber which I measured are ten feet
deep as you enter, and about fourteen feet in
length. The portion on the left is a kind of ante
chamber, while that on the right has two stone
niches for the reception of dean bodies. There is
no partition between the two, but simply a low
division of stone rising about two feet from the
floor. Now look at the striking corroborative
features. Matt. 27 :60. Joseph took Christ's body
and "Laid it in his own new tomb which he had
hevm out of the rock."
�The marks of the hewing are plainly visible
on the sides and ceiling of .the sepuldhre. It is so
roomy that a dozen or more persons could stand
in it .... 1 call attention to Luke 23:55 and
24:1-3. There it is said that all the women that
followed Christ from Galilee entered into the
tomb. The proper opening, four to five feet high,
and three to four feet wide, is so low that a per
son must stoop to look in. John 20 ':5 says, "And
he stooping down and looking in saw the linen
clothes lying; yet went he not in" .... One of
the evangelists, and it was the accurate Mark,
Bays, that, "Entering into the sepulchre they saw
a young man sitting on the rigM side clothed in a
long white garment." The italicized words contain
the thought. If the gospel had said the left side,
that simple expression would have destroyed the
claims of the sepulchre of which I am vraiting to
day. "As you enter the tomb the left side is
found to be a kind of ante-chamber without a
stone or ledge of rock to sit upon. But is it not
a remarkable coincidence that on the^ right side
of the tomb where the sepulchre proper is, there
is a place at the head and one at the feet where
two persons could sit. John 20 :11, 12, says that
Mary Magdalene saw, "Two angels in white sit
ting, the one at the head, and the other at the
feet, where the body of Jesus had lain." (Carra-
dine).
For the present I leave the narration of the part
taken by the woman in the further eVents of resur
rection day, taking it up again in its proper order
further on; and going back to the night of the
betrayal, take up the story as it relates to the
chosen disciples, who were especially called to at
tend the Lord in His ministry.
When the disciples on the night of their Master's
betrayal, beheld Him for the first time bound and
helpless in the hands of His enemies, their hearts
fainted within them; they all forsook Him and
fied. It was the beginning of their loss of faith
in Him for the time being as the Messiah, the Ee-
deemer of Israel. This is made more plain when
the facts are considered leading up to it. Five
days previous had occurred His triumphal en
try into Jerusalem, in which He had not only as
sumed the dignity of Messiah and King of Israel,
but had permitted the vast multitude who partici
pated, to proclaim Him as gueh. Undoubtedly,
these firmly believed that He would now take the
reins of government, restore the Temple service
in all of its former grandeur and purity, ahd for
ever deliver their nation from the Eoman yoke;
Lifting them to a position of political and ecclesias
tical power, that would secure the subjugation of
the entire world. And the immediate disciples of
Jesius who had been with Him from the beginning.
likewise had their e:q)ectations raised to the high
est point of enthusiaism; not doubting but that
their fond hopes of the worldly honors and digni
ties to be theirs, through their Master's exaltation,
was about to be realized.
So overwhelming had been the enthusiasm of the
throngs who participated in the events of the day,
that the Pharisees and rulers who had been as
siduously plotting the destruction of Jesus, found
themselves for the time helpless to resist it, say
ing among themselves, "Perceive ye how ye avail
nothing? Behold, the world is gone after Him."
But what must have been the disappointment
of the multitude who participated in the triumphal
entry into the City, how great the surprise and
grief of those forming the inner circle of His own
true disciples, when instead of at once taking ad
vantage of the conditions all so favorable to suc
cess, in the introduction of the Messianic king
dom, He turned away from it all; and at once re
tired to the seclusion of the Bethany home, of
Mary, Martha and Lazarus.
The triumphal entry into Jerusalem, occur; i?d
the day after the Jewish sabbath, our 'Sunday. On
Monday and Tuesday following Jesus went to and
from Jerusalem, visiting the Temple and showing
Himself publicly ; see Matthew, Chapters 21 to 25,
which completed His public ministry. Wednesday
and part of Thursday were spent in Bethany alone
with His disciples. The feast at the home of
iSimon the leper, doubtless occurred. Wednesday
evening at which time Mary, the sister of Martha
and Lazarus, anointed our Lord's head with the
precious ointment. On the afternoon of Thurs
day, Jesus with the twelve, repaired to the upper
room at Jerusalem, observing the feast of the Pass
over, followed by the institution of the Lord's Sup
per. The sayings and teachings of Jesus to His
disciples, during these two days preceding His
crucifixion as recorded in John's Gospel, Chapters
14, 15, 17, gave to the world the deepest, the most
spiritual truths of His earthly ministry. His soul
entered into the Gethsemane of suffering, days
before its culmination in the garden experience:
it was these foretastes of His passion, that called
forth the deep spiritual utterances and teachings,
in heavenly and divine things, that forever desig
nate these four chapters as the Holy of Holies of
the New Testament Scriptures. But how evident
that His disciples' conceptions of the Messianic
reign and glory, were based upon the erroneous
and wholly unscriptural traditionary writings and
teachings of the Eabbis, rather than the inspired
Word, which so plainly foretold His vicarious suf
ferings and its attending incidents.
The following illustrates the popular notion as
to the Messiah's reign as contained in the Tal-
mudic writings; (and many among the most spir
itual of the Jews accepted them). "The pre
vailing idea of the Eabbis and the people as well,
in Christ's day was, that the Messiah would be
simply a great Prince who should found a kingdom
of matchless splendor. Nor was the idea of His
heavenly origin at all universal. Almost all fan
cied' He would be only a human hero, who should
lead them to victory. He was first to appear in
Galilee, for as the ten tribes had first suffered, they
should be first visited. He was to free Israel by
force of arms and subdue the world under it.
"How beautiful," says the Jerusalem Targum, "is
the King Messiah who springs from the house of
David. He girds His loins and descends and or
ders the battle against His enemies, and slays
their kings and their chief captains; there is no
one so mighty as to stand before Him. He makes
the mountains red with the blood of His slaugh
tered foes. His robes, dyed in their blood is like
the skins of the purple grapes. The beasts of th*
field will feed for twelve months on the flesh of
the slain, and the birds of the air will feed on
them for seven years. In that day there will be a
handful of corn on the top of the mountains and
the stalks will be like palm trees or pillars. One
com of wheat will be as large as the two kid
neys of the hugest ox. A single grape will load
a wagon or a ship and when it is brought to the
house they will draw wine from it as from a cask.
'^God will bring together Sinai, Tabor and Car-
mel and set Jemsalem upon them. It will be so
great that it will reach to the gates of Damascus.
Some of them even tell us its houses shall be built
three miles high. Its gates will be of precious
stones and pearls. The country round will be full
of pearls and precious stones so that Jews from all
parts may come and take them as they like,
'Tt was to a people drunk with the vision of
such outward felicity and political greatness un
der a world conquering Messiah, that Jesus came,
with His utterly opposite doctrines and teachings
of the aim and nature of the Messiah and His
kingdom. Only here and there was there a sou!
with any higher or purer thoughts than such gross
material and narrow dreams." (Geikie).
THU; PENALTY FOB UNTHANKFULNESS
Eev, Chahles B. Allen,
The Word is strong in its command to thank
fulness. We know it is not possible to buy thank
fulness, neither is it something that will be forth
coming by order. Nevertheless when there is
occasion for the spirit of thanksgiving according tothe Scripture, it is perilous to fail in responding.In Eom. 1 :21 and the verses that follow, willbe found a startling statement setting forth the im
portance of a soul knowing God joining the number who "Eetum to give thanks." B^ause when
they knew God they glorified Him not as God
neither were thankful. Eight at that point the
blight fell and in their thankless state with the
favor of God on them they "Became vain in. their
imaginations, and their foolish heart was dark
ened." Quickly they fell far down the scale in
to the most awful degradation and it is recorded,"God gave them up to uncleanness." "God gavethem up unto vile affection." "God gave them
over to a reprobate mmd." The starting point forthis sad state is clearly given. It is that, "When
they knew God they were not thankful."
Prayer and class meetings are simply placeswhere we are allowed opportunity to meet this hio-h
obligation. The Psalmist cries out in Psa. 26 :7 :
"That I may publish with the voice of thanksgiv
ing, and tell of all thy. wondrous works." The
matter so crowded his heart that'lhe^was' eao-er
that he might find opportunity to set the tidings
going. To have praising bands, and thanksgivino-plans is abundantly supported by the Bible"
Thanksgiving is to be interspersed with our nray-
ing. ^
"Prayer and supplication wdth thanksgiving.'^Eight in the midst of the outcry for help and whilethe load is on and the travel sore, stop and liftthe flag of thanksgiving. Who that has plannedto begin the morning waiting with the Lord byintroducing a large section of glad thanksgiving,has not found the tide to rise in the soul. The
problems that crowd upon you are many and demand attention, but your soul insisted that first
of all there must be the acclaim of rapturous joy.Then you could take up the current of the dailydemands, and after a little run in the channel of
the tasks ahead, your soul would call for, "Selah."You hungered to tarry again and simply praisethe Lord. That plan fills up the Bible idea of,"Prayer and supplication with thanksgiving." All�
10 pursue that plan find that it enriches the
prayer hour wondrously. It intersperses the sol
emn work period of prayer with the music of
praise.
The call for praise is wide: "Let everythino-that hath breath praise the Lord." "The heavens
declare the glory of God." With things in nature
praising God, and everything that hath breath in
vited to praise Him we, the disciples. His follow
ers, the lovers of Jesus, the blood-washed should
stand at the very front of the jubilant throng and,"Cry out and shout aloud the praises of the Lord.''
Denver, Col.
"Be not amazed at life; 'tis still
The mode of God with His elect.
Their hopes exactly to fulfill
By ways^Mjdjnea^sthey least expect."
A good rule is never to indulge in any amusement that links one a great evil institution."
"As Tou prizfe d clean mind and pure charactershim the theatre." '
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IN THE HERALD OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
THE HONEY BRIDE.
It is said tliat in honey making the bees inject a
portion of formic acid into the honey ; this is said
to be the poison of their stings, and gives a pecu
liar flavor to the honey. So it is with the stings
of daily life which afford an opportunity for the
manifestation of His love and patience which are
stronger than the stings of life's vexations and
care. And who will not say that these tests, these
stings, are but the refining process by which we
are to be rid of all the dross which only the fires
of the Holy Spirit can burn out.
In the crucible is not a pleasant place to be, but
are we willing, if that is the only place whereby
we may be purged so as to reflect the image of our
Master, to hold still in the hottest fire ijntil all
the foreign elements of our nature are consumed ?
Can we sing with the earnestness of a sincere soul,
"Oh, that the fire from heaven might fall.
And all our dross consume;
Oh, Holy Ghost for Thee we call.
Spirit of burning come."
If this is the prayer of our heart, then we are
"not far from the Kingdom of God ;" not far from
the place of complete victory through faith in the
atoning blood of Jesus. The following beautiful
poem elaborates the thought of the "honey bee,"
and may bear a message to some heart who is now
in manifold temptation through the biting stings
incident to our earthly pilgrimage:
"In these days of patient waiting,
Jesus seeks a honey Bride,
Who will manifest His sweetness,
Eeigning with Him side by side;
This her time of preparation.
She must suffer while she sings.
But there's glorious consolation.
Precious honey in the stings.
" 'Just keep sweet,' it is so easy.
This dear saying to repeat.
But to live a life of sweetness.
That means resting at His feet;
In the strength of Jesus' meekness
Bear the taunting, bitter things.
And remember, while you're trusting.
That there's honey in the stings.
"Yes, His Bride is sweet as honey.
And she's altogether fair.
She is black but very comely,
In His eyes a jewel rare.
While the world sees naught but blackness.
And a scandal round her flings,
She can live above the darkness
While there's honey in the stiugs.
"You could never know His sweetness.
Did you never; know a care;
If you never had a weakness,
Gould He then your burdens bear ?
He is aye your Burden-beaL-er,
Eise above the clouds and sing.
It will make communion sweeit?r,
Sweetest honey in the stings.
"Does some loved one crucify you, ,
Nail you to the dreadful cross?'
Have you passed the deeper waters.
Suffered every earthly loss?
Can you kiss the hand that nails you,
While your heart with victory rings?
Jesus' love will never fail you,
And that's honey in the stings.
"Is your loving heart nigh breaking ?
Is your barque still tempest tossed ?
Are you tried and separated
From the friends that loved you most?
Through the sufferings made perfect,
You can rise on eagle's wings ,
Far above earth's desolations
Finding honey in the stings.
"Yes, His Bride is getting ready.
She must go the way He went.
This is why such preparation.
Sorrow, suffering is sent.
In the coming dispensation
He will reign, her King of kings,
This the blessed compensation.
Precious honey in the stings.
"Jesus felt the stings; He suffered
All their burning, fiery smart,
'He is touched,' and draws us closer
To His loving, tender heart.
He went all the way before us.
And has known the pain it brings.
Yet, He knows we cannot do
Without the honey or the stings."
LO'YE'8 LE8S0N8.
Abbib C. Mokrow Be'Own.
Chapter XXXIV.
A LOVING LIFE ENDED.
"The righteous shall be in, everlasting remem
brance." Psa. 112:6.
After thirty-six years- of wedded happiness, such
as it is the privilege of few to know, the light of
my earthly life went out.
Thomas was taken ill on Feb. 26, 1903, with
double pneumonia, and quietly departed on Sun
day morning, March 1, at about quarter of twelve.
He suffered much but was quiet, sweet and pa
tient through it all, smiling when a mistake was
niade. He was conscious up to about firteen min
utes of the end. He evidently knew that death
was coming, but I did not believe it until the eyes
were set and the look which cannot be mistaken,
was on the face of my beloved. Not long before
his death, wheeling around in his office chair and
facing W. D. Suydam, whose desk was opposite
to his, he said, "Oh, if it were not for Abbie and
little Melva, I would be so glad to go." At an
other time. Brother Suydam saw him lift his hands
and heard him exclaim, "How long. Oh Lord,
how long!"
His extreme bodily weakness and many cruel
disappointments in business made him long for the
end. No doubt the thought of his departure was
in his mind' when he bought me the house in
Morsemer�i Park. For months all his business ar
rangements looked toward the end; and when he
lay suffering he told me, over and over, for the
first time in his life, what to do about the different
life insurance policies, and the will he had made
leaving everything to me. One day he said, "I
have nothing to leave to Melva, so I have given
her my gold watch and chain."
Through all those sad days the neighbors were
kind beyond anything I had ever dreamed possi
ble. They did everything that could be done to
smooth the way for my faltering feet. And then
they bore the body of the beloved on their should
ers down to the train, and went to Brooklyn to
our beautiful Greenwood where they laid him to
await the resurrection morning. This was my
"comfort," 1 Th. 4 :14-18.
His last personal word to me was, "I love you,
Abbie, I love you, Abbie, I love you." It was the
last expression of a long life of self-sacrifice which
had given full proof of the words. Surely to an
extent, which only I can know, did he fulfill the
divine precept, "Husbands, love your wives, even as
Christ also loved the church." Eph. 5 :25.
Dearly as he loved to have me beside him, he
never held me by a single suggestion from any
call to service but always urged that I go; though
it involved a separation of weeks and months.
Three of his prominent characteristics were, mark
ed fidelity in any public office; an indomitable per
severance which brought him success where others
would have failed; and a disposition to befriend
the unfortunate. Had he lived for himself he
might have been a wealthy man. He lost thou
sands of dollars by indorsing notes, lending money
and establishing others in business. His "treas
ures" are in heaven. Matt. 6 :20.
His last act before he left his office, for the last
time, was to "lend hoping for nothing^ again."
Luke 6 :35. A man who had only known him a
few days, needed $5.00 and ventured to come to
him for it and the poor fellow did not go away
disappointed. He was true, too, and returned the
money to Bro. Suydam the next day.
My word for February had been "joy." 1 Pet.
1 :8. The last night of the month, and the last
night of his life, was spent in prayer, with my
friend, Martha G. Fetter close beside me. Toward
morning, as the great longing for his recovery
surged over me again, I said, "Oh, I wish I could
have the word joy for March." Soon afterward I
looked at the verse for the day on the calendar and
read, "Thou ehalt rejoice in every good thing
which the Lord thy God hath given unto thee,"
Deut. 26:11, and I knew by the Spirit that my
word for March was "rejoice." And I thought of
all the good things in our united lives from the
day when I first met my laddie, on through the
years, and I could but rejoice at the memory of
all his kindness, faithfulness and self-sacrificing
love. But at noon he died.
The Spirit said, "Weep not," Eev. 5 :5. "Make
no mourning for the dead," Ezek. 24:17. And a
dear friend sent me this added precept, "Beloved,
think it not strange concerning the fiery trial
which is to try you, as though some strange thing
happened unto you: But rejoice, inasmuch as ye
are partakers of Christ's sufferings; that, when
His glory shall be revealed ye may be glad also
with exceeding joy." 1 Peter 4:12, 13.
So I did not shed a tear; I did not wear any
mourning; not even the crepe veil a kind neighbor
brought me and pressed me to wear to the funeral.
But for the. first time in many years my winter
dress and bonnet were black, so I did not have to
shock the conservative friends by immediately
wearing colors.
It comes to me now, as I write, that the grace
which was given me to obey these three peculiar
injunctions was largely due to the prayers of that
man of God, our old-time friend, Stephen Mer-
ritt, who came in person to comfort me as well
as to care for the dead; and to the supplications
of Minnie Draper who, though many miles away,
at a Convention, and knowing only of my loss, but
not of the dangerous illness that followed, was
led all that week to hold me in her arms in be
seeching prayer, saying often to the heavenly
Father, "She is so heavy." And so, because these
two and other dear ones prayed, I set my heart
and will toward the rejoicing, and over and over,
in the three weary days that followed his death as
I realized my irreparable loss, and in the three
days that I lay upon my bed of suffering, and when
I rose to take up my new life without the dear
earthly helper, instead of surging waves of sorrow
sweeping over me, the Holy Spirit in my heart
sang over and over,
"Yes, I will rejoice, rejoice in the Lord;
Yes, I will rejoice, rejoice in the Lord;
Yes, I will rejoice, rejoice in the Lord;
Will joy in the God of my salvation." Habakkuk
3 :17, 18.
Instead of pain there was peace. Isa. 26:3.
Instead of sorrow there was joy. John 16:20.
The promise of "another Comforter" was fulfilled.
John 14:16, and "in His love" I was "kept."
Isa. 63 :9. 1 Pet. 1 j5.
TRIBUTE TO MRS. HENRY 0. MORRISON.
From this Northland we want to send a line in
tribute to the memory of Mrs. Henry C. Morrison.
We first met her eighteen years ago, when she and
Dr. Morrison made their first visit to Denver, hold
ing meetings in St. James Methodist Episcopal
Church, where I was in pastoral charge. From
that time on we prized her friendship in the cir
cle of our family life. She will live on in the
wealth and worth of her noble qualities of mind
and heart." The bereft of her own heart and home
will have the prayers bi hosts of friends scattered
the world over, and the singular rest of the in
dwelling Comforter.
Mr. and Mes. C. B, Allen.
Ketchikan, Alaska.
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The Christian and Holiness.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle. No. 4. Righteousness and Sanetification.
"But of Him are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God
is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and
sanetification and redemption : that accoxding as it
is written, he that giorieth, let him glory - in tlie
Lord." (1 Cor. 1:30, 31).
Paul has planted the Cross of Christ in the
midst of the battlefield. The competing "wisdoms
of the world," beaten, discomfited, discredited,
have vanished, or are vanishing, leaving the Cross
of Christ in possession. The Jew was stung to
the quick when a crucified peasant of Galilee was
offered him as his King and Messiah. The Cross
to him was a stumbling-block. The Greek requir
ed of everythino- proposed to him that it should
fit into some beautifully ordered scheme of philo
sophic thought. To him the Cross was foolishness.
We who are called and have made the call a reali
ty, find that same Cross to be "the wisdom of
God and power of God." (1 Cor. 1:22-M). The
Greeks were very proud of their wisdom. The Apos
tle comes to them with a wisdom as high ahive
theirs as the heavens are high above the earth. He
unfolds this wisdom of God in the first two chap
ters of this Epistle. Here is something that muet
have startled them. Its very originality is a proof
of its divinity. He tells them of a real living
Christ who comes to be an indwelling Guest, to
be to men all they cannot be, and to do for them.
all that they are unable to do, "For of Him are ye
in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us wis
dom, even righteousness, sanetification and re
demption." It is not that we are made wise, but
Christ is made unto us wisdom. It is not that we
are made righteous, but Christ is made unto us
righteousness. It is not that we possess a self-
contained sanctity, but Christ is made unto us
sanetification. It is not that we can ever hope to
deliver ourselves from our physical disabilities but
Christ is made unto us redemption, the redemption
of our body.
Here is a man who gets into fin^^rfiTi difficulties
by doing buiiiitv.- ;, ... A friend
lends him money lo tiae over the pressure that his
creditors put upon him, but in a few months he is
in worse straits than ever. He goes once more to
his benefactor who tells him: "If I do as you
wish, and repeat my kindness you will be no bet
ter off. I will tell you what I will do. I will
come into your business, I will put my brains, my
experience, my credit and my capital into it, and
I will carry it on myself for you. All you have
to do is to give me full control and then share the
profits." That is what Christ does for us. Is it
any wonder that Paul burst out in doxology when
he' saw the vast amqunt of capital Christ was plac
ing at the disposal of His saints? "Blessed be
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
who has blessed us with every blessing of the
Spirit in the heavenlies in Christ." (Eph. 1:3).
In Christ Jesus everything we need for life and
godliness is comprehended. But it is a law in the
spiritual life that Christ is to us practically what
He is to our faith. The Holy Spirit unveils Christ
to us in fresh aspects, meeting the fresh or deep
er needs of the soul. We never know all the re
sources of theCommander of the Ocean Liner when
the great ship is sailing over smooth seas.. It is
when the ocean is lashed into a fury; when the
mountainous waves dash over the decks and im
peril the safety of the passengers and crew, that
we begin to discover the hidden resources of the
Commander. And it is when Satan assails the .
emancipated soul and uses all his strategy and'
power to bring it back into his cruel bondage, that
we find out what a mightv Deliverer Jesus is,
and that "He is made of God unto us wisdom,
eveM righteousnesis, Isanctifioation aaid redemp
tion." What is Christ to your faith? If your
faith appropriates Him as your righteousness He
is that to you ; if, having had discovered to you by
the Holy Spirit, your need of holiness, yonr faith
takes Him tabe your sanetification, He is that to
you. The unchanging law of the Kingdom is,
"according to your faith be it unto you."
In a remarkable passage, in the Life and Times
of Jesus the Messiah, Edersheim points out the
impossibility of comparing the Sermon on the
Mount with any other system of morality. The
difference is not one of degree, nor even of kind,
but of standpoint. "Every moral system," he says,
"is a road by which through self-denial, discipline
and effort, men seek to reach the goal. Christ
begins with this goal, and places His disciples at
once in the position to which all other teachers
point as the end. They work up to the goal of
becoming the children of the Kingdom. He makes
men such freely and of His grace. What the oth
ers labor for, Christ gives.. They begin by de
manding. He by bestowing."
These words have been well described 'as golden
words, for they enshrine a great principle. When
We have grasped the principle we have the key to
the difficulty so many find in understanding the
great doctrines both of justification and of sane
tification by faith.
Jesus Christ is made unto_us Righteousness. We,
all of us, naturally go about seeking to establish
our own righteousness. This is the goal toward
which the eyes of millions of men and women all
over the world are directed. By pains and penances,
by almsgiving and asceticism, by tears and torture,
by scourging and self-discipline, men struggle to
attain to righteousness. But all in vain. There
is only one way to obtain it. It is by submitting
ourselves to the righteousness of God. Writing
of Israel Paul says : "They being ignorant of God's
righteousness, and going about to establish their
own righteousness have not submitted themselves
to the righteousness of God. For Christ is the end
of the law for righteousness to every one that be-
lieveth."_ (Rom. 10:3, 4). Submitting ourselves to
God's righteousness means bowing down to His
righteousness, conscious, at last, that we have none
of our own, and saying: "Thank God, the right
eousness of God is mine, for Christ was made sin
for me that I might be made the righteousness of
God, in Him." (2 Cor. 5:21). What to Christ
was an attainment becomes to us, by faith, an ob-
tainment. After years of weary and fruitless ef
fort men discover that what they can never attain,
Christ has attained for them, and that by accept
ing the gift of righteousness by faith their former
goal becomes a new starting point. And so they
sing:
"Jesus, Thy blood and Eighteousness,
My beauty are, my glorious dress :
'Midst flaming worlds in these arrayed,
With joy shall I lift up my head."
'^One day," says John Bunyan/ "as I was pass
ing into the field, and that too with some dashes
on my conscience, fearing all was not right; sud
denly this sentence fell upon my soul, 'Thy right
eousness is in heaven!' and methoiight withal, I
saw with the eyes of my soul. Jesus Christ stand
ing at God's right hand. There I saw was nvy
righteousness, so that whatever I was, or whatever
T was doing, God could not say of me, 'He wants
a righteousness !' for that was just before Him. I
also saw that it was not my good frame that made
my righteousness better, nor my bad frame that
made my righteousness worse, for my Eighteous
ness was Jesus Christ Himself. Now 'did mychains fall off my legs indeed. I was loosed from
mv afflictions and my irons; my temptations also
fled away."
Jesus Christ is made unto us Sanetification. Ho
liness by struffgle and effort is just as impossible as
righteousness bv that.means. How ls Christ made
nnto iis^saTietifieation? Be atfained it, that we byfaith mav obtain it. Professor Godet says very
strikins-lv: "Jesns was by His miraculous birth
placed in the ."^anie condition of purity and inno
cence in which the first man existed before the
Fall. That was so ordered that He might be able
successfully to enter once more upon that pathway
of progress from innocence up to holiness which
had been the course originally open to man, but at
the very outset of which, Adam had fallen."
What we glory in is this, that the last Adam
reached the goal not only of righteousness but of
holiness. Jesus Christ came not only to meet the
claims of a broken law by His Death and perfect
Obedience; He .also came to live the ideal life, the
life of the child with the Father; a life that never
for a moment deviated from His Father's will,
and consequently perfectly satisfied His Father's
heart,. He has been made "unta us" Sanetifica
tion, and as such He is as much the Father's gift
to us as Eighteousness, and as we submit ourselves
to God's righteousness, claiming it by simple and
persistent faith, so we submit ourselves to God's ho
liness, and take as a gift what Jesus attained by
perfect obedience to the will of God.
"Holiness by foA^th in Jesus,
Not by effort of thine own;
Sin's dominion crushed and broken.
By the power of grace alone."
What is the difference between Righteousness
and Sanetification? They are as distinct as wis
dom and redemption, for Paul never multiplies
words which add nothing to his thought. Eight
eousness and sanetification cover the whole ca
reer of Christian life from pardon, to glory.
Eighteousness is that which satisfies God's law;
sanetification is that which satisfies His heart
The one secures our acquittal before God ; the oth
er brings us into harmony with God. Eighteous
ness is provided for us, existing outside of us, andis imputed to us when we believe; sanetification is
wrought in us by the power of the Holy Spirit.
By reason of God's righteWsness^We" are treated
as if we had never sinned; by means of Christ's
holiness we shall ultimately be presented faultless
before the presence of His glory with exceeding
joy. Eighteousness is our title to heaven; sanetifi
cation renders us meet for the inheritance of the
saints in the light. Christ Jesus is our sanetifi
cation not in the sense of doing something with'
out us, but in the sense of doing something�vnthin
u&�producing, by His own indwelling, that moral
and spiritual change, which fits us for engaging inHis service here and for beholding His glory hereafter. In old technical phraseology righteousness
concerns our standing, and sanetification our state.
In modern phraseology the one experience is ob
jective and the other subjective. Eighteousness or
justification has no degrees; it is complete, perfect, final. "We are justified from all things."Sanetification on the other hand admits of de
grees. We may be partially or entirely sanctified.
Eighteousness is the foundation of our peace,Christ for us. Sanetification is the basis of our
purity, Christ in us. These two aspects of Christ's
work, the one dealing with -judicial relationshipand the other with spiritual fellowship, must neverbe confused. It is one thing to "justify" a manfrom his past debts. It is another and a oreater
matter to cure him of thriftless and extravaganthabits, yet both combine and are necessary for�thecomplete deliverance of the debtor. Sanetification
then includes the whole of the process by which
we are made right in our own hearts and lives-
delivered from the inherent power of sin; enabledto walk m harmony with the will of God and final
ly restored to the divine image. Jesus lives in us
His own- pure and perfect life, so that we can say:I live, and yet not ,1, but Christ liveth in me,and the life which I now live in the flesh, I liveby using the Son of God who loved me and o^aveHimself for me." It is no less an authority thanthe Bishop of Durham, who suggests this beau-
tilul thought of sanetification as a life of "usincr'�
the;_Son of God; using His peace, His purity, Hispatience, His gentleness; Christ .abiding in us, andpiitt.ng Himself at our- disposal, as we abide inHim.
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CEDAR GROVE, WEST VIRGINIA.
For several months The Heeald has had no
report of onr work, so we will send a collective
report of the eight meetings held since onr last
conference, which are as folows: Chelyan, 120;
Handley, 117; Lick Fork, 95; Mossey, 75; Page,
330; Huntington, 180; West Union, 83; Harris-
ville, 157. Total, 1,157.
Of this number 170 professed the blessing of
holiness. During these meetings we were engaged
imbrokenly from October 2i3rd to April 12th, 172
days without missing even one night's service.
We held regularly two services daily, aijd three
each Sunday.
Since entering the evangelistic field, two years
ago last October, we have had 40 revivals, result
ing in 4,110 professions, of which number 500
professed entire sanetification. Have placed a few
subscriptions of The Pen-tecostal Heeald, and
put over one thousand dollars worth of holiness
literature in the homes of the people.
We have done our best to cry out against sin
and have preaehed a full salvation. The Holy
Ghost has wonderfully honored our efforts, and the
people nobly stood by the old gospel. We take
fresh courage to renew our labors, and push the
battle with holy boldness, expectant of still greater
things from the Lord, whom we praise for all past
victories.
We go next to Kingston, W. Va., our last church
revival for the season. We expect then to spend
a few days of rest in the Billy Sunday meeting at
Huntington, before starting out with our tent in
the summer^s campaign.
Brethren wanting meetings address ns at Staun
ton, Va.
Workers: H. T. Heironimus and Wife, C. W.
Warner and Miss Susie J. Knowles.
GEORGETOWN, TEXAS.
I have not written for The Heeald in some
time, but I want to announce that I am still in the
delightful service of God, and mean by His grace
to be true to Him. I am delighted to read the
testimonies and articles penned by His children
and printed in the dear old Heeald.
I have recently enjoyed a good meeting under a
tent in Austin, Tex., with Eev. S. C. Bozarth,
of Dale, Texas. He is assisted by Eev. C. E.
Blevins, of Eed Eock, Tex. Both of these young
preachers are wholly sanctified and I feel sure that
I make no mistake in recommending them to any
community in the country for revival or camp
meetings. They know how to open and close a
service. They are members of the Nazarene
Church.
The meeting was one of power and many peo
ple were converted and sanctified. One young
lady who had once been right with God, but who
had backslidden, was powerfully convicted _ one
night, came weeping to the altar and was glorious
ly reclaimed. She testified that she felt that she
took her last chance for salvation during that ser
vice, vpent home praying and consecrating her Kfe
to God and was wholly sanctified that night. The
next morning the Spirit put it on her heart to
leave the paint off her face and the gold chain
from her neck. I praise God that when we re
ceive the Spirit of God in sanctifying power He
will set us free. I had to leave, much to my re-
crret, before the meeting closed. They were ex
pecting Bro. Fisher, of San Antonio, to preach
some as he passed by from one part of his district
to another. I am glad that Jesus ever came to
this earth and suffered outside the gate to sanc
tify the people with His own blood. To Him be
all' the glory for He alone is our salvation. Yours
in His glad service^ W. 0. Self.
REPORT OF MEETING.
Our meeting at Eochester, Pa., March 27-April
9, under the auspices of the Beaver Valley Holi
ness Association, was a time of salvation. The
meeting was held in the Evangelical Church, Eev.
A. Gettmann, the pastor, and many of his flock
joined heartily will the association in the meet
ing. As a result a large number of the constitu
ency of this church were regenerated, reclaimed or
sanctified.
There were perhaps 75 definite professions at
the altar. Conviction was deep, many of the
saints wrestled in intercessory prayer, and the
iLord heard the cries of His children. Bless God,
the day of revivals has not passed! There is the
sound of a going in the mulberry trees. Good re
ports are coming in from various parts of the
great .world field. Let us pray that the year 1914
may be the best year in our history.
Some special features of the meeting at Eoches
ter : Deep reverence upon the part of the congre
gation as a whole. Happy, soulful singing. The
Ladies' Quartet of the M. E. Church sang, beauti
fully and in the unction of the Spirit. A mother
and four daughters saved. Several Italian boys
converted, whose teachers in the night school are
sanctified, devout young women.
Bros. Eoss, Powers, Dixon, Haden, and other
members of the association are level-headed, godly
men. They have .safe-guarded the work from fa
natical, harmful, and unwise methods, and the
Lord has placed before them an open door. Broth
er Eeeder, an old-time class leader of the William
Carvosso type, has a class of 75 or 80 in First
M. E. Church, Eochester, most of whom have the
experience of perfect love. Your brother,
John F. Owen.
REVIVAL AT ST. LUKE'S CHURCH.
On April 5, we closed in St. Luke's Church one
of the greatest revivals ever held in Covington. It
was of three weeks' duration and included four
Sundays. 'The hosts of God at this place were led
in a campaign for souls by Eev, H. 0. Maitland,
of Winfield, Kansas. I was never assisted by bet
ter help. He is thoroughly a consecrated man,
wise in all his methods, of strong personality, vidt-
ty, tremendously earnest, preaches strong, excel
lent sermons and the finest leader of song I ever
heard. He is highly educated, having graduated
and then taught in one of our leading colleges,
Asbury, for a year. He gave perfect satisfaction
from the start.
There were, I think, over seventy-five conver
sions during the meeting. Some of them were
very bright and clear in their experience. Several
became strong, personal workers as soon as con
verted. The young people became our greatest
helpers. We have an excellent body of young
people.
We received into the church membership twenty
persons Sunday evening ; most all were mature per
sons and heads of families. There are several more
"to be received into church as soon as they can at
tend a service.
I felt the need of just such a revival in Coving
ton when I first came here and in the fall of 1912,
engaged Bro. Maitland for
'
his first open date.
The church stood nobly by the pastor and evange
list in every way during the meeting.
Everything is in good condition and prospects
are good for a much better report next conference
than has been made to any previous session. We
have some old-time prayers and some hard work
ers and when we get them in line something moves.
There were large crowds at the prayer meetings
since revival and quite a large number testified and
prayed. We humbly thank God for all He has
wrought through and in our church.
H. C. Martin.
EUBANK, KENTUCKY.
God has given us three good meetings since
our last report. My first was with S. W. Dean, at
Soule's Chapel on the Somerset Circuit. God was
with us from the opening service to the close. Con
viction was deep, conversions clear. While this
place has been greatly prejudiced against saneti
fication for years, God, by His Spirit, broke down
this wall and many of the strongest characters of
the community received the fulness of the bless-
ins of Christ.
Brother Dean is making good in this work; he
is having revivals all over his circuit, I love to
labor with such a man. He has a fine peopla at
Soule's.
On our way home from this m'^eting, we stopped
off at Eubank, Ky., and^bought a little country
home, and after we had gotten things a httle
straight, we, with pastor of the M, E, Church,
pitched battle at this place. It was a battle sure;
one among the deadest places I ever saw. We
preached, prayed, fasted, with the .good pastor, and
some of God's true ones until the break came and
many found the Lord. All three of the dead
churches were greatly revived. We now have three
good Sunday schools and the results of the re
vival go on.' After a week's rest, we employed C.
K. Spell, of Wilmore, and we did not make a
mistake. I believe I voice the sentiment of all
who heard Bro. Spell, that he did some of the best
preaching Eubank has ever had. It rained, snow
ed, sleeted, and stormed almost all the' time he
was with us, still the crowds came. While the visi
ble results were small, we believe the seed of holi
ness was sown and will yet produce a great harvest.
We believe with all the good that has been done
we are ready for a great revival; this we want to
have when the weather gets so we can use a tent.
I love the people of this place; there are no finer
people than in and around Eubank.
Our last meeting was with B. W. Hardin, at
Samuels, Ky. We had bad weather and sickness
to contend with almost all the time, but conviction
settled dowu on the little village and at times the
long altar would not accommodate the seekers;
the front pews were also filled at times. It was the
first revival they have had since W. L. Clark held
them a meeting when he was a boy preacher. We
were there fourteen days and the interest in
creased until the closin? ser-vice. Bro. Hardin
is a sweet-spirited man, full of faith and the Holy
Ghost. The Baptists came in with their -part in
every wav, and they got. as much or more out of the
meeting than our peonle. I give God all the glory
for all He has ever done for and throu.gh me.
T. P. EOBEKTS.
MERIDIAN, MISSISSIPPI.
Leaving home the morning after Christmas, I
spent the first two weeks thereafter" in the Grace
M. E. Church, Wichita, Kan., C. D. Hestwood,
pastor. 'I' --^-1^- auspices of
the Sedgwick {jouiiLy xj..,..n;.'i; Association, of
which D. B. Johnson is president. The Lord gave
a gracious season of blessing and over 100 persons
professed conversion or sanetification, I was
greatly blessed in my own soul as I associated with
the dear children of God in Wichita,
The last two weeks of January were spent in the
Beach, N. Dak., M. E. Church,' Eev. P. W. Gress,
pastor. Much good was done and more than forty
claimed definite blessing. The pastor and his
people are strong, rugged people who are doing a
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great work for God and holiness in that gr�at
north State.
Most of February -was spent at home in the
joyful fellowship of my family. The first two
weeks of March were spent in the strong, growing
Oakland Ave., M. E. Church, Sharon, Pa., with
Rev. C. A. Williams, pastor. Bro. Williams and
his people stand for the old-time gospel of full sal
vation and the Lord poured out His Spirit on us
here also. Over eighty were saved and sanctified.
The Lord was very gracious to us.
The last of i\tarch was spent with the ]\Ieridian
Colleges, Meridian, Miss. The Lord wrought a
good work there. Some hundred and twenty were
blessed. The work seemed unusually deep and
thorough, and we believe that a goodly number of
preachers and missionaries will result from the
services.
The Beeson Brothers are doin? a great work.
Here are men of long business ability who, if they
turned their attention to business, wouTd soon be
very wealthy, but they are pouring out their lives
in the maintenance of a school where genuine cul
ture and high ideals and deep piety are fostered.
T have always loved them, but must say that they
loom larger in my vision than ever before. I have
held meetings in the past in Asbury College, Wil
more, Ky., Trevacca College, Nashville, Tenn.,
and the above named colleges, and must say that
the work being done by Bros. Morrison, McClur-
kan and the Bee^ons is of inestimalble value to
Christianity and mankind in general. God bless
all such workers.
Eev. G. S. Harmon, the faithful and efficient
pa,=tor of the ]\Ieridian Colleges, rendered most
valuable assistance in the meeting.
T am now in the ^L E. Church, Siloam Springs,
Ark., E. B. Templeton, pastor. The outlook is
encouraging for a good meeting. My son Paul was
with me at Sharon, Pa., and is with me here. Keep
up the fight. Yours in Jesus,
J. L. Brasher.
GOSHEN, OHIO.
After closing the meeting in Cincinnati, April
29, of which we gave some account in your valua
ble' paper, we rested a few days at home, and at
tended to some things that claimed our attention.
Sunday, April 5, we began a meeting in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, in Goshen, Ohio, hav
ing been called there by long-distance phone mes
sage. Goshen is within the bounds of our own
conference, and in former years, while serving as
pastor a charge near there, we gave them some
evano-elistic service, so that we were not an entire
stranger to the people of Goshen, though many
whom we knew there in former years had either
died or moved away.
After continuing the meeting that we recently
held there for six days, during which time some
professed to be converted and sanctified, and the
Christian people were blessed, it was thought best
by all concerned to discontinue the work, and
thus the meeting that began with promise of a gen
uine and general awakening was brought to an
abrupt close.
The people in the church and out of it treated
us fine. We found them an intelligent class, and
hungry- for the old gospel truth, and under
favor
able conditions we believe a great work of grace
could be accomplished there. Goshen being the
only town in Goshen township, and the center ot
influence along all lines, gives it a field of wide
opportunity for good, and places upon her a re
sponsibility incalculable. We pray that she may
measure up to this opportunity, and meet this re
sponsibility in the fear of God.
A goodly number of people in the church and
out of it expressed the wish that, under more
favorable circumstances, we might return to
Gochen some time and hold revival meetings, and
tin's we .=ha]l do if God wills.
J. L. Glascock.
A WEEK AT LIVERMORE, KENTUCKY.
~T^ev. W. A. Swift, Editor of the Central Neth-
niHst-AdrocaJc, and Eev. Kenton H. Bird conduct
ed fi two weeks' revival at this place and at the
close of this time the pastor and people thought
it best to continue another week. Brother Bird
wired me to come at once, as Bro. Swift had to
leave, and we continued the week through.
We had a great time working together and the
Lord blessed the work there. There were about
thirty-nine seekers during the last week. In the
three weeks' meeting one hundred and sixty-six
professed salvation and fifty-two united with the
Methodist 'Church ; some went to the other church
es in the town.
'The Livermore church has a splendid body of
young people and they did faithful work in sing
ing and personal work. It was good to hear so
many of them give a clear, ringing testimony in
the praise services and then when the altar call
was given to see them rush into the congregation
and bring their friends and chums to the altar.
Eev. C. F. Hartford is a splendid pastor and
indeed a good man. His good wife and excellent
children added much to the services. We will not
ask for space to mention all those who worked
faithfully and who stood by the meeting through
out, but permit me to say that the people of Liver-
more are a fine people to work with. The Bap
tists, Presbyterians and others stood with us in
singing and working much.
Bro. Bird did some great and good preaching.
We have known him for a number of years and
are heartily pleased to know that he is such an able
preacher and to see the Lord so wonderfully bless
ing his ministry. He preaches with power and
unction, and there seems to be no limit to his
resources. He never lacks for something to say
and when he has spoken you feel that he has said
something. It was indeed a great pleasure to
work with him. I have never worked with a fairer
and more honest man in my life. The Lord con
tinue to bless him. Let us pray together that he
may be fully restored to health and strength for
his summer's work.
We ran from Livermore back to Wilmore, and
resumed our studies in Asbury. Commencement
will soon be here. We are planning for a great
commencement and, friends of Asbury College,
you will miss a rare treat if you do not come to
hear Drs. Gordon and Mantle and enjoy the full
commencement program. Yours in the work,
0. H. Callis.
WEST CARROLLTON, OHIO.
The readers of 'Pentecostal Herald are re
quested to pray for the old-fashioned, fire-baptized,
pentecostal revival, that is now on in our new mis
sion at West Carrollton, Ohio.
The latter part of January this year, we started
a weekly cottage prayer meeting with a few of
these people, and on March 2nd, rented a hall and
advertised a ten days' meeting to open March 7th ;
this meeting continued every night until March
30th and resulted in thirty or forty seekers at the
altar praying through to victory, being either
saved, sanctified, or both.
Among these were prominent members of the
Methodist 'Church. Their pastor having co-opera
ted with us, lending us his presence and prayers
to the work and invited us to his church on the
closing Sabbath, since our hall was too small to
accommodate the increasing attendance and again
on this occasion six or seven precious souls knelt
at the altar and prayed through to victory.
On 'Tuesday of last week we started another
series of meetings under the preaching of Evan
gelist J. A. Fields, of Dayton, Ohio, and again
deep conviction is on, and the people who were
testifying to the "second blessing," for years past
are being undeceived, getting located, confessing
out and the fire of heaven is falling on their souls.
Seventeen seekers were at the ^Itar yesterday ; in
the afternoon service eight testified definitely to
being sanctified and there was much joy and
demonstration of the Spirit.
These meetings are being continued indefinitely
and we earnestly solicit the prayers of The Pen-
TiiCOSTAL Herald family in behalf of these meet
ings and this town. Your brother in the battle for
lost souls. J. L. Kennett,
ROCHESTER, FENNSYLVANIA.
Evangelist John F. Owen, of Boaz, Ala., con
ducted a most gracious two weeks' meeting for the
Beaver Valley Camp Meeting Association, closing
April 9. Probably 75 prayed through to definite
victory for pardon or purity. There were seekers
at, every service from first to last, and 48 stood in
the closing service, indicating that they had been
saved during the meetings, A number were both
converted and sanctified.
The meetings were held in the Evangelical
Church, Eochester, Pa., being the third series held
in that church. The pastor gave his full support
to the work, and the church shared largely in the
blessings. The Association will hereafter hold its
monthly meetings in that church. Manyjof the
various churches throughout the valley were rep
resented in the souls who were blessed.
The Association was organized oyer seven years
ago, and is the outgrowth of tent meetings held in
the country near Beaver in the summer of 1905
and 1906, where God's power to convict, convert
and sanctify was freely manifest. It includes
members of various denominations and congrega
tions, only church members who are in the experi
ence of holiness being eligible to membership. It
has maintained an annual tent meeting and has
had several winter meetings. Among the work
ers who have been employed are Aura Smith, E. S.
Dunham, W. H. Huff, C. F. Weigele, J. A. Par
sons (crowned), E. L. Hyde, J. W. Mclntyre, and
J. F. Owen.
Next summer it is intended to pitch a large:
tent than in the past, at the same place in Eo
chester as last year. The workers will be E. L.
Hyde and C. H. Quick, of Punxutawney, Pa., for
all the time. C. B. Allen, of Denver, Colo., two
daj&, J. W. Mclntyre, Pittsburg Conference pas
tor, three days. It is hoped that Joseph H. Smith
can be present two days. Holiness has a firm foot
ing in the churches of this vicinity, though it can
scarcely be said to have a cordial reception from
the pastors.
Brother John F, Owen, though a comparatively
young man, makes full proof of his ministry, and
is a wise master-builder, � He has a quiet manner
which betokens reserve power, and which serves to
disarm opposition. He has always full command
of himself and of his audience. His preaching is
eminently scriptural and definitely doctrinal with
out being controversial. The two works of grace
are ever kept clearly in view, and their mutual
relation fully set forth. Praise God for the feast
of fat things, and for the souls who got out of
Egypt and into Canaan, A. 'S, Hunter.
LIVERMORE, KENTUCKY.
In the recent revival meeting in Livermore held
by Bros. Swift, Bird and Callis, there were one
hundred and sixty-six conversions. The brethren
did efficient preaching, the fire fell, sinners sought
the Lord and the newly converted made the courts
of the sky ring with shouts of victory. The se
cret of the success of the whole meeting was due
to the prevailino^ prayer of the people of God, who,
like Job of old, would rather die than give up their
integrity,
'The pastor, Eev. C. F. Hartford and his devout
wife, have labored faithfully foi* two years among
this congregation, earnestly looking forward to
the time when God would raise up a people bap
tized with the pentecostal blessing, with enough
religion to keep them from sinning seven days in
the week. Thank God they were not disappointed.
We serve a God, who lives to answer prayer, who
is able to do for them exceeding abundantly more
than they can ask or think, and who is going to
give them just what they ask if they will believe.
The old gospel has never lost its power, nor does
it need modifying to win its way into the hearts
of men. When we get a fire-baptized itinerant
ministry we shall have approximated the goal of
the world's evangelization and the church will
move along as one mighty gospel army, sectarian-'
ism will be wiped out and we will exclaim as Wes
ley of old, "If thy heart is as my heart give me
thy hand," regardless of color, race or denomina
tion. We believe the time is coming" when all
kindreds, tongues, and nations will congregate to
gether and worship in one common congregation,
with one common belief. I^t us look forward to
that end, pray for God to hasten the time. We
will be open for calls for evangelistic servioe.s af
ter the first of May. Address.
L. P. Wbgenast.
Kingswood, Ky,
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EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
(Continued from page i.)
convention, revival, or meeting of some kind ia
every great city and thousands of the smaller cen
ters of population throughout the universe. Oh,
that apostolic fire might fall upon us, and apostolic
zeal might consume us, and that we might see
the great power of Ood displayed, bringing the
multitudes and millions to Christ for pardon and
for cleansing,
(Continued.)
rSHORT VISIT TO DEAR OLD TEXAS.
It was my privilege to be at Pilot Point, Texas,
at the Texas Holiness Convention which convened
there April 16-20. It was a real delight to meet
with the many old friends whom I have known and
loved for years. People whom I had seen in the
altar of straw at Waco, Greenville, and other bat
tlefields, were there with shining faces and glad
testimonies.
It was a real disappointment that I did not get
to see Bro. Morgan and his faithful wife from Ar
lington, Texas, the "automobile evangelists," who
have for many years gone up and down in Texas
with their guitar, their songs, sermons and testi
monies speaking to countless thousands of people,
giving a good, glad testimony and scattering broad
cast religious literature by the ton. I had a most
delightful visit with them at Arlington one year
ago and was sorry not to see them at Pilot
Point.
The six Eoberts Brothers, a'l of them preachers,
were present. Their father and mother, in excel
lent health with the homes of their devout and
earnest sons clustered about them, are living in
the evening of a sweet and beautiful old age. Bro.
Eoberts, in his zeal for the cause of the Master
many years ago expressed the wish that he had
millions of dollars with which to spread the gos
pel. The Lord did not give bim the million dol
lars but He gave him six stalwart boys to proclaim
the good news of salvation. It would be surpris
ing to know how many people have heard the gos
pel from their lips, and what a multitude has been
brought to a saving knowledge of Christ through
their ministry.
Bro J. P. Eoberts has charge of the Eeseue
Home at Pilot Point which has been built up
and nurtured under the care of himself and his lie. It is not an abusive book, does not undertak�
faithful wife. The Lord has wonderfully blessed to deal in personalities, does not propose to, deal m
this institution; it seems to be run in a most re- accusations against priests and nuns, but it deals
markably economical and satisfactory way. Scores with great principles. It points out the fact that
and hundreds of lost and desolate girls and helpless the American people will have to arouse themselves
little babes have found a home there and, best of to save this republic from the donnnation of Ko-
all, have found the Savior. manism, or the history of southern Europe will re-
'The Pilot Point people, irrespective of churches peat itself in this country.
and their views on the subject of holiness, opened One Methodist minister who heard two chapters
wide their homes for the entertainment of visitors of the book read, ordered fifty copies of the hrst
and there was a spirit of hearty good will and sym- edition. Another Methodist minister who heard
pathy delightful to see. The altar was well filled the preface and the first chapter of the book read,
at the preaching services and the Lord was there ordered one hundred copies of the first edition.
to save and sanctify. There was a beautiful spirit This book is going to have a large and ready
of harmony and fellowship in all the business sale. It will contain something over two hundred
meetings. Many denominations were represented pages, printed on excellent paper, well bound, neat-
in the laity attending, but most of the preachers ly gotten up, and will cost one dollar. Write to
present are members^ of the Nazarene Church. I Mr. J. H. Pritchard, Business Manager of the
met among them a number of most excellent men Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.,
who are doing faithful service for the Master, and and make arrangements with him to handle this
whose ministry is being graciously blest. The
Nazarene Church has gathered up a number of
good people who, one way and another, found
themselves without a church home in Texas. Their
membership now is several thousand strong, revi
val work is being pressed, salvation fires are burn
ing and the Lord is honoring and blessing this new
phase of the Holiness Movement in Texas. You
book. You can sell one hundred of them in a few
days in almost any community. Agents will re
ceive liberal discount. Write Mr. Pritchard at
once.
THE SECOND COMINO.
The new book written by Eev. H. C. Morrison on
the "Second Coming of Christ" is having a very
may drive holiness out of a church organization, rapid sale. Those who have read it express them-
but you can no more drive it out of the world than selves as highly pleased.
you can drive God out of the universe. The con
vention closed on Sunday night with a vast audi
ence. It was reported that almost as many people
stood around outside as could be accommodated in
The arguments in the book are based upon
scripture. It contains very little speculatioh, but
is written on the basis of '"Thus saith the Lord."
The book is interesting. It stirs one up to the
the large tabernacle. The Spirit of the Lord was reading of the Scriptures, is helpful, suggestive,
present and there was victory. The Cumberland and stimulating to the faith. It suggests to the
Presbyterian pastor, a very devout. Christian man, sinner the importance of repentance, and helps
had one of the preachers of the convention preach the believer to "keep his light trimmed and burn-
to his people Sunday morning. He dismissed and ing."
brought his people to our services Sunday evening. Eeeently an evangelist sold about seventy of
We are rejoiced to hear that revival fires are these books in a few days' meeting in which the
burning in Cumberland Presbyterian churches. In book was only briefly mentioned twice. The peo-
the recent re-uniting with the old church, the pie are deeply interested in this subject. They
higher critics, opposers of evangelists and revivals want a plainly written, scriptural book on the
most all went back into the old church, while the subject which can be read directly and is not too
more huirible and zealous element of the church expensive. This book has something more than
drew closer together and closer to God, and their one hundred pages and can be had from the Pen-
prayers are being answered in the salvation of tecostal Publishing Company for fifty cents. The
souls. May the Lord's blessing abide upon these
devout and earnest people and upon all His sheep
in the various folds.
AN EXCELLENT EVANGELIST.
Eev. Ealph T. Coursey, of Centerville, Mary
land, has been appointed conference evangelist for
his conference. He is a man of ability, piety, and
large experience. He has been a pastor for many
years, and has, during that time, been engaged
much in evangelistic work. We recommend him
without hesitation to camp meeting committees
and to all pastors desiring a consecrated and ear
nest preacher on full salvation lines. We most
heartily welcome Bro. Coursey to the Brotherhood
of Evanorelists, H, C, Morrison,
SELLING BY THE DO'ZENS.
Eeeently a sister bought twelve copies of Bro.
Morrison's recent book, "The Second Coming of
Christ." She sold them among her neighbors and
friends and in a few days, sent back for the second
dozen which she disposed of at once, and has now
ordered^ the third dozen, which has just been ship
ped to her. She is not only circulating good, re
ligious literature, but is pickinor up several dollars
for herself which can be used to good advantage.
It will be easy for you to do likewise. Why not
offset some of the very dangerous literature flood
ing the country by placing this excellent book in ^^^^ ^^^^..u
the hands^of^ a^ number of your neighbors and Address us" at*Maysvill7,"oka.^^^
first edition is going very rapidly.
Those persor^s who want to interest their friends
in their community on this subject will do well
to plant this book among them. It will provoke
thought, stir up believers, and awaken the Chris
tian mind upon one of the most important and
delightful themes for personal and thoughtful
study.
Write at once for a copy of this book, or get a
dozen of them. They will sell rapidly,
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Eev. J. B. Kendall writes that the meeting at
Bardstown starts off well. Bro. C. D. Lear is
leading the singing and doing it well.
Eev, Fred Canady: "We close our meeting at
Clifton, Ohio, Sunday. God is blessing our la
bors and souls are getting through to victory."
Eev. John D, Edgin has some open dates that
he wishes to give some one needing his assistance.
His address is Ozark, Ark, He will be in a meet
ing at Shilo, Okla,, M^ 2-11.
Eev. Solomon Irick: "Our meeting closed at
Perkins, Okla., with fine interest. The saints re
joiced because of those who received pardon or
purity, A goodly number united with the church.
Wfe shall be glad to assist any one needing us.
friends. Write to the business manager, Mr. J.
H. Pritchard, Pentecostal Publishing Co., Lou
isville, Ky., and get his special offer on dozen
lots, and put your neighbors to reading something
that will make them think on subjects that wi!l
quicken their spiritual life and devotion.
ROMANISM AND RUIN.
"Eomanism and Euin" is the title of a new
book just off the nress of the Pentecostal Publish
ing 'Company. 'We believe it will prove one of
the most interesting and thrilling books of its � * j -
character that has been offered to the reading pub- list, had to drop out for a few days on account of
Eev. Gerriet Jansaen: "1 am conference and
district evangelist of the Nebraska Conference and
Norfolk District. We are having a good year and
many are brought to our Master. In our cam
paign on Neleigh District we had 1,132 decisions
for 'Christ; this year we are praying for 2,000
souls."
^ ,��
The union revival between Jefferson St. and W.
Broadway, this city, closed out gloriously. Not
withstanding the fact that Bro. Huff, the evange-
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sickness, the meeting moved on and many were this case they are much mistaken for they them-
tconverted, reclaimed and sanctified. We believe selves will be the eternal losers. One of the di-
the greatest number blessed were those seeking vine writers said, he that believeth and is baptized
�sanctiacation. We are glad the gospel is still the shall be saved; and, he that believeth not shall be
�powex of God unto salvation, even in a city church, damned. So it is up to us; we can if we will and
if we will. He will; if we won't. He won't.
Eev. W. L. Shell has been in a meeting in In- Think of these two scn'ptures : one says, Be-
dianapolis, Ind., for about two weeks and reports hold I stand at the door and knock, and if any
a good meetmg. Bro. Shell has the month of man hear my voice and open the door I will come
June open which he would like to give to some in unto him and will sud with him and he witli
one needmg his help. We wish to say that we me. Another scripture say?, And they stood with-know Bro. Shell personally, and any one needing out and began to knock aiii say Lord, Lord, ope-i
a preacher or singer would make no mistake in unto us, but He answered from within and said,
securing the services of this brother. Any one de
siring a singer companion would do well to corres
pond with Bro. Shell, Marion, Ky.
Eev. J. A. Dooley: "The following is the re
I know you not; depart frora me ye workers of
iniquity. The reader will notice first, that Jesus
stood on the outside and Iaioi3l':ed for admittance
and in the second case, the pe^ipJe were on the out
side and they were knocking for admittance. We!..
in the bond of love throucrh Jesus.
port of 21 weeks special services from November here is the idea: Christ always takes the first s--,-
24 to April 19. Daily services were held with free in the salvation of men and if they open to Himdinner; total attendance 50,000, number of free when He knocks then when we knock at His do.-r
meals 43,000, number of meetings held 385, num- He will open; but if He comes to their door and
toer at altar 400, amount of offerings $318.78. knocks for admittance and they .keep the door shut,
Among the converts were burglars, thieves, forgers, then when they knock at His door He will keep it
scores of drunkards, harlots and wandering 'boys shut. That is fair and perfectly right. It wouldwho had not written home for seven or ten years, not be right in the Lord to send a fellow to the
Hearts were made to rejoice in the Lord and pit of damnation without giving him a chance to
across the sea because of the salvation of loved either accept eternal life or reject it. When the
ones. Men separated froin wives were united again man has had a chance, then God has done His partn .1. . -r
responsibility is altogether left in the
hands of the man.
The reader will remember it reads like this :
Christ said that ye must be born again or ye shall
not see the kingdom of God ; He never said that ye
had to be born again ; he said that ye must or ye
shall not see the kingdom. So when the man says
to the Lord, I don't believe in this thing of being
born again, that man can go right on here for a few
years and come down to his deathbed and die
without God and go into an eternity of outer dark
ness and spend an eternity without God, without
one ray of hope and without eternal life.- But he
will have on hands an eternity of death; it is the
death that never dies�just one eternal stretch of
death. Christ said to him, ye must be born again,
but he said that I just will not be born again; I
will die and go to hell first and so he gets just
exactly what he wanted. He wanted his own way
and he got it and his own way put him in outer
darkness and now be is a poor lost soul while
BUD ROBINSON'S
CORNER.
'^E MUST BE BOBN AGAIN."
It seems to me that just two things well fixed
in the minds and hearts of men would settle all
questions: One is. Ye must be bom again; the
other is. Without holiness no man shall see the
Lord. These are the two great underlying princi
ples that have to do with well thinking and well
living. These two things fixed and established in
the lives of men will settle all the great problems
of life whether in Church or State, for it is a fact
that is well known in three worlds, that a, preacher heaven goes on forever and ever.
The wise man said that, there is a way that
seemeth to be right unto man but the end thereof
is death. Well, that is just the same picture that
we have before us�la man who wanted his own
way and would not let the Lord have His way;
doesn't need God any worse than a statesman
Either one, with the Lord, is a great success; or
either one, without Him, is a failure and a blank
on the face of the earth, and will be a worse one
in eternity. These two facts fixed in the minds
of men would open the bank doors and throw the his" own way seemed to him to be right but God
keys away, and with these two facts well fixed in told him that his way was wrong and that it would
the hearts of men all the state prisons, jails and ruin him, but he said not so, I am able to take
such places would soon be closed up, or rather care of number ONE. How big that word looks
have to go out of business, for there would not be to the most of men, but after all Daniel said to
a man in the chain gang on the American conti- the king. Oh king, the God in whose hand your
nent. This would settle the question of Sabbath breath is, thou hast not glorified. The reader will
desecration and it would fill every church in the see at a glance that Daniel did not tell the king
country. Ninety-nine lawyers out of every bun- that he was able to look after number ONE ; Dan-
dred would be out of a job, for the work of mo-ii iel seemed to think that' tlie king was nbt able to
of the lawyers is to settle the fusses of their neigh- do it, and said to the king's face that his breath
bors. If each man could feel that he had to be was m the hand of God. That being the case, anv
bom again, and that he also had to be made holy, time that God would close up His hand, the king
jails would empty out at once and the churches would not be able to look after number ONE. With
would fill up at once, all the greatness of man there is nothing on earth
Somebody said that the church could kill tli? more helpless than man; he is dependent on God
saloon if it would, and that the saloon woukl kill for every breath that he draws and how silly it
the church if it could. Well, nobody knows that looks in the eyes of even a saved man to see an-
better than we do, but if each man could feel that other man take the breath that God gives him and
he had to face the judgment bar of God and that pnur out his profanity in the face of God, using
in order to do it he would have to be born again, the very breath that God gave him to live on while
and then that he would have to go down before- he curses God to His face. If it looks silly to us,
God and dig through and strike fire and get sanct'- hnw much more so to the Lord Himself. I have
fied wholly, there would be no saloons in this known a number of men who stubbornly refused
country. tn be born again and would curse and threaten
When we think of the words, Ye must, not that God and their neighbors and tell what all they
ye can if ye want to and maybe ye won't want to, would do, and behold, inside of a week this same
but .Tesus just looked the man in the two eyes and vile, profane swearer would be on his deathbed
said to him, "Ye must." That settled it; no and as the cold sweat would stand on his brow and
make-believe there. Old Boy, it is up to us to be his poor weak hmss would work and heave trying
born again or stay out of heaven, and we must re- to get breath enough to live on , and as you looked
member also that heaven will so on even if we
don't go. Plenty of folks are not going that wavand thev seem to think that there can be nothing-
doing if they don't take part in the affair, but in
into his face yon could see that man after all was
a? weak and as helpless as the little creeping
thins's of the earth�just a breatl^ between him
and the gravie,
Book Bargains.
To close out some odd books, and some that
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i8 Talks Between Times by Sangster $0.50 $0.20
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4 Perfect Manhood, by Shannon 75 .30
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II Bible Mortiing Glories, by Mrs. Mor
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96 The Christian Home, by Geo. Stewart .25 .10
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75 Faith Papers, by Keen 35 .15
30 Beginning Life, John Tulloch, D.D... .60 .25
26 A New Book 50 .20
30 The Beloved Physician, by Palmer i.oo .50
150 The Lord's Prayer, by Gage i.oo .50
30 Lives of Our Presidents i.oo .25
40 How to Know the Bible 25 .10
50 Works of the Holy Spirit, by Godbey .30 .15
46 The Barren Fig Tree, by Tinley 35 .20
S At Last, by Mrs. Lander i.oo .40
4 Graphic Scenes, by B. Carradine i.oo .50
5 The Better Way, by Carradine 80 .40
18 The Way of Holiness, by Mrs. Palmer .60 .30
24 Solomon's Song Resung, by A. J.
Hough 60 .25
2 Mission of the Holy Spirit, by Keithley 1.25 .50
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^6 Young People's History of France i.oo .40
2 Beulah, a Parable of Social Regeneration,
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6 The Master Workman, by J. W. Mahood .25 .15
2 Songs of Trust, by Elizabeth Goodyear .50 .25
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14 The Second Coming of Christ 25 .10
30 Celebrities and Less, by R. A. Young., i.oo .40
5 History of Methodism, by W. E. Bennett .60 .30
4 Jonah, by Carradine 50 .25
2 Beams of Light, by Rev. A. Sims i.oo .50
21 The Guiding Eye, by Rev. A. Carman,
D- D. . 60 .25
2 Life of Mrs. Mary D. James, by her son 1.25 .50
2 Christianity Demonstrated and Experi
enced, by James Potter, D.D 1.25 .50
2 An Odd Fellow, by Carlisle B. Holding i.ob .40
14 California Sketches, by O. P. Fitzgerald .60 .25
I Heroes of Holland, by Chas. True 60 .25
I Through the Dark to the Day. by Mrs.
F. Willing
�
75 .30
I Add resses, by Henry Drummond 50 .20
I Light on Life's Duties, by F. B. Meyer .50 .25
I On Winter's Work, by Mrs. A. M. M.
Payne 60 .25
II Self Help, by Samuel Smiles, *. i.oo .30
9 England and the Orient, by Wood .... i.oo .30
t6 Helps on Daniel, by Rev. E. P. Ellyson .35 .15
60 Black Rock, by Ralph Connor "50 .25
16 Helps over Hard Places for Boys, by
Palmer 50 .20
20 Helps over Hard Places for Girls, by
Palmer 50 .20
27 The Dairyman's Daughter 50 .20
40 The Second Coming of Christ, by Akers .35 .15
IS The Last Times, by Seiss 1.25 .60
6 The Blessed Hope of His Glorious Ap
pearing, by Pickett i.oo .50
14 Mr. World and Mis5_ Church Member,
by Harris i.oo .40
3 Pentecostal Pulpit. t3 Sermons 75 .25
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FACTS ON THE BRIGHT SIDE.
A Generous Gift.
The gift of $50,000 for missions is
not so common as to be prosaic. It
has happened only once with us. It
belongs lo the missionary history of
1913. It was beautifully done by a
member of another denomination in
memory of a Methodist wife. The
lofty evangelical sentiments expressed
in the letter tendering the gift were
as noble as the gift itself. "The Lydie
Patterson Institute" in El Paso will
stand not only as a worthy memorial
to a Christian wife, but as an example
of true catholicity and large liberality
worthy of all praise. Mr. Millard D.
Patterson, the donor, is a member of
the Church of the Disciples. His gen
erous gift made through Rev. J. F.
Corbin is without conditions, accom
panied only by the modest request
that it be named for his departed wife,
and used for the. education and evan
gelization of t!he Mexicans. This gift
is time'ly. It meets a need and an op
portunity .created by the conditions in
Mexico and the coming of Mexicans
into Texas in such numbers.
I told the Secretary of the. Board
representing Mr. Patterson's Church
about the gift. He replied: "I can
match it. A good Methodist woman
in Indiana has pledged our Board all
we need for churches in Thibet up
to the nuniber of thirty." Surely we
.are progressing.
The Building Fund.
A quarter of a million for building
and equipment is not a big thing for
a great church like ours. Yet it looks
big until you ,have got used to it, and
until you have really made up your
mind nat to just measure it but to do
it. Even then it continues to be
worth while. At any rate it thrills one
to think of its possibilities in hearten
ing and- helping the missionaries, en
couraging the native church, and in
creasing the results. The fund contin
ues to grow. The cause makes a
strong- appeal. We have recently held
meetings in fourteen towns and cities
in Vinginia, North Carolina, Georgia
and Tennessee. The results were
more than $30,000 additional pledges
to this fund, and some other pledges
besides. Subscriptions have also been
coming in by mail and from personal
solicitations. The amount pledged di
rectly to this fund at Junaluska was
$118,270.00. The rest of the Junaluska
offerings were for other objects. The
amount subscribed since the Junaluska
mfeeting is $.fi,270.oo, making a total
subscribed to date of $159,540. This
leaves $90,460 yet to be secured. Shall
we not definitely and unitedly and
speedily finish what is so well begun?
There had been paid on this fund in
cash to March ist, $36,426. We are
putting it into buildings as fast as pos
sible.
Ten New Missionaries.
The Week of Prayer and Self-De-
nial has yielded to date bes-ides a joy
ous and dheering chorus of responses,
a cash result of $10,328. Over $2,000
of this came from one Conference,
the 'South Carolina. The money still
;omes in. In addition to this amoun'^
there were numerous specials, in
cluding the support of some aiisgiotj-
aries that came in as a direct result
of this Week of Prayer. Altogeth
er we find ourselves able to send out
ten new missionaries in 1914, which
is cause for great thanksgiving. The
observance of this Week of Prayer
next year should yield far larger re
sults, both spiritual and financial.
Signs of Progress.
The support of more than- half of
the new missionaries to 'be sent has
been provided for already. The de
mand for special objects was never
so great as now. We assigned in Jan
uary and February more than $12,000
in specials ranging from $25 to $1,200.
Wie recently wrote letters in one mail
assigning four new missionaries. It
is growing common for individuals to
support their own missionaries, and
quite common for them to support na
tive workers. There are clear indi
cations that a thousand churches in
one connection will make the Every
Member Canvass this year. This �will
almost treble the number of those do
ing it last year, and will mean a great
increase in the income for all the be
nevolences. By the way, why do not
all our leaders, -big and little, help us
to stir up the churches on this subject
of the Every Member Canvass?
Quadrennial Facts and Figures.
The income from all sources, exclu
sive of that for Woman's Work^ dur
ing the quadrennium, January, 1910, to
January, 1914, was $2,561,245, not in
cluding Mr. Patterson's gift of $52,000,
which brings the total up to $2,613,245.
This is an increase over the preceding
quadrennium of $335,998. This is gain
over the great financial outcome of a
notable quadrennium, which itself reg
istered by far the highest gain ever
made in a quadrennium, and is there
fore not insignificant.
The figures for Woman's Work
when made out will be equally good
if not better, and will put the total in
crease more than three quarters of a
million for the quadrennium.
The income for 1913 was $749,055,
including the Patterson gift. This is
an increase over last year of $95,-
795-69, which is far and away the
largest we have yet had.. The income
for the last year of the quadrennium
exceeded that of the last year of the
preceding quadrennium by $124,603.
Yet the tide is not at the full It is
only fairly beginning to rise. And
the "needs, O, the needs, but that is
another story with its dark side.
W. W. Pinson.
DELHI, INDIA.
At the recent session of. the North
west India Conference Mrs. Wilson
and I were granted furlough to Amer
ica, and Dr. and Mrs. Clancy were
appointed to the Delhi District.
All communications with reference
to work and workers in the Delhi
District should be addressed to Rev.
Rockwell Clancy, D. D., Methodist
Episcopal Mission, Delhi, India, and
all money intended for the Delhi Dis
trict should be sent to The Board of
Foreign Missions, 150 Fifth Avenue,
New York, specified, "For the Delhi
District," or by draft on New York,
sent direct |p Rev, IlockfeJJ Clancy,
Delhi, India,
\Vt have very greatly enjoyed our
relation to the friends who have help-
' ed us by prayer and- money. We
ithank you most heartily for your per
sonal interest in us and our work. We
ask you to continue your interest and
prayers for the work of the Delhi
District and to show the same kind
ness to Dr. and Mrs. Clancy which
you have shown us.
Our American address will be � 436
West Elm Street, Canton, III, and we
shall be glad to meet friends or ans
wer letters with reference to the Del
hi District. Very sincerely yours,
F. M. Wilson.
FROM AFRICA.
F. De Weerd.
God is markedly setting His seal
upon our labors for Him in this needy
field. The first battle of 1914 was in
a tent on the seaside at East London.
Here the people gather from all parts
of South Africa, many from the out
lying districts and inland towns where
their gospel privileges are very lim
ited. The Lord graciously poured out
His Spirit and especially toward the
close of the ten day meeting the re
sults were most gratifying. In a tes-
bimony meeting the last night people
who were converted in revivals we
had conducted in the various named
places testified. The work abides.
Praise God.
The next scene of conflict was at
Philoppolis. O. F, State, the pastor, a
godly man, had done much to prepare
the way, and after preaching three
days (with four, five and six services
daily) on the foundation truth of
scnipture pertaining to salvation, we
opened tlhe altar and 45 responded
without any extra urging. They came
weeping, praying and repenting. We
remained two days longer than we
planned and closed with the altar full.
Glory be to God! I believe in the
old-fashioned, wonder-working gospel
that convinces, -regenerates, sanctifies,
happifies, electrifies and prepares us to
be glorified. Amen.
D. v., we sail from Port Eliza
beth, South Africa, by the "Dover
Castle," March 28th, and from Eng
land to America April 25, arriving in
the homeland about May ist. All cor
respondence for us can be addressed
to 1810 Young St., Cincinnati, Ohio,
or Holland, Mich. Pray for us.
STRENGTH OF THE CHRISTIAN
FORCES IN CHINA.
The Evangelical Church.
According to the latest and most
reliable data available there is a total
evangeHcal church membership of
470,000 in the Republic of China.
They are served by 548 ordained Chi
nese pastors, and 5,364 unordained
workers. In addition there are 4,712
Chinese Christian school teachers,
1,789 Bible women, and 496 native as-
siisitants employed in hospitals. Other
Chinese workers in the evangelical
churches bring the total of the Chi
nese staflf giving of their time to the
service of Christianity up to 15,501.
There are 2,955 Christian congrega
tions and the Chinese Christians con
tributed $320,900 for Christian work
among their own people during the
past year. Leading in this work of
Christianization and guiding the des-
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tinifts of the Chmese Church are
S.452 foreign missionaries from Amer
ica and Europe.
There are 86,241 Chinese boys and
girls in the primary and day schools
of the Chrisitian Church, and 31,384
students in the ^ intermediate high
schools and 'colieges maintained by
the evangelical church. There are 235
hospitals with 200 dispensaries which
ministered last year to 1,322,802 pa
tients.
As illustrative of wthat a single com-
miunity can do, the following facts,
taken from a recent letter by Bishop
James W. Bashford, of Peking, China,
will be of interest:
Speaking of the work of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church in the Repub
lic he says: "We now have twenty-
three hospitals in operation, the sec
ond largest number of any church in
China, the Presbyterians leading with
twenty-eight. We have treated in the
wards of these hospitals during the
past year 7,913 in-patients while the
treatments to out-patients number
112,884."
For the training of boys and girls
under Christian auspices and the fit
ting of them for active and social life
by good education, our church main
tains 600 prirriary schools with 12,923
pupils in attendance. In our colleges
and boarding schools there are 3,635
students enrolled, representing a net
gain of 21 per cent. Thus there are
over 19,000 pupils enrolled in the
schools of our one church. The total
church membership is 37,000, showing
a net gain of 5 per cent over the pre
vious year.
The Roman Catholic Church.
, The Roman Catholic Church dates
the founding of its work with the ar
rival of Francis Xavier in the early
part of the Sixteenth Century, Af
ter many vicissitudes, passing through
historic martyrdoms, the church today
� reports its strength as consisting of
forty-eight bishops, i,47S foreign
priests, 701 Chinese priests, with
1,363,397 communicant members and
462,000 catedhumens. The total in
crease in the communicant member
ship during the past year amounts to
83,64s.
Adding the membership of the
Evangelical and Roman churches to
gether there is now a total professed
Christian population throughout the
Chinese Empire of two and a quarter
niillions and growing at a very en
couraging rate. They represent, how
ever, only about one-half of one per
cent, of the entire � population, and
while there ha,s been a remarkable
growth since the Boxer Uprising in
1900 it is evident that these large
numbers indicate only the beginnings
of the Christian Church in China.
George Heber Jones.
A SURVEY OF PROGRESS IN
KOREA,
By Rev. C. T. CoUyer.
Presiding Elder, West VVonsan Dist.
To write a "quarterly report"
sounds so formal, and I do not find
myself in the humor for red-tape and
formality today! If you will aillow
me to have a chat with you about the
work and conditions out here it will
give me lots of pleasure.
I can hardly realize that a week
from today will complete seventeen
years since I arrived in Korea in the
service of Southern Methodism. What
changes 1 have seen!
Then there was hardly a rift in the
cloud of heathenism. Among twelve
million people there were less than
700 Christians. The M. E. Church had
229 members, and the Presbyterians
rather more; while as for our church,
our work had not yet begun. The
first service of the Southern Method
ist Mission in Korea was held in April,
1^97, the first convert was baptized
two or three weeks later by Dr. C, F.
Reid on May 2nd. During this same
month of May I went on to Songdo
and broke the virgin soil there, but
it was not until December 4th of the
foUoiwing year that I baptized our first
two converts. From the Songdo work
alone (which 'represents neanly sb
per cent of our Korean membership)
2,828 were reported to the Annual
Meeting held last fall. Here is a sug
gestion of "God's arithmetic," it took
eighteen months of work for the first
two converts, and sixteen years later
there are 3,319 Christians (2,828 mem
bers, 491 probationers). "Fell into
good ground and brought forth fruit,
some an hundred-fold, some sixty-fold,
some thirty-fold."
The work in Korea at times has
been spectacular and has become of
world-wide reputation. There was the
great revivall, which by the way began
right here in Wonsan. During this
revival experiences were tense and
thrilling, hundreds and thousands were
born again. Beginning in the fall of
1909 the idea took possession of the
Korean Christians "to set themselves
with perfect heart to win a million in
one year." "Or, at least, to so give
themselves up to this work in the
Spirit that, the great offer shall ibe
made personally�by one man to an
other, face to face, so that at least
one million shall have the opportunity
of accepting Christ." Eternity alone
will show the full result of that year.
While we have not figures to show
how many conversions there were, we
do know that during the year bands
of Christian workers visited every
county, every town, and practicailly
every village throughout Korea. They
went from house to house telling to
all the story of Christ's sacrifice and
urging all to believe in Him for the
forgiveness of their sins.
More recently there has been a time
of depression. A time of sifting, test
ing, trying. We have to admit there
were some, though but a very small
percentage of the total membership,
whose hope iwas similar to that of the
Disciples who asked "wilt Thou at
this time restore the kingdom to
Israel?" We do not wonder that like
the Disciples these "forsook Him and
fled." In spite of heavy losses in in
dividual churches there has been a
gain in total membership. I have nev
er known the Korean Christians to be
more genuinely desirous of the things
that are truly spiritual than they are
right now. In some directions we
hear of revival and times of deep
heart searching. From Songdo comes
the news that they are having a meet
ing with from 1,200 to 1,500 persons
present every night. Round Won
san, even in places where for many
months past, there has not been an
attempt to hold services on the Sab
bath we find .the people are coming
out gladly. We have seen a number
shedding tears of deep contrition when
they think of how they have denied
their Lord. Our colporteurs and oth
ers are seHing more Scriptures now
than ever before. Only a couple of
weeks ago a company of them sold
over 1,700 volumes in one day.
While here and there we can point
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m asbestos lined, heats in two minutes, bakes uniformly.
I Try the BOSS OVEN 30 daysP Order a "BOSS" from your dealer today. Test it^ 30 days. Your* money refunded immediately if not
m satisfactory. Guaranteed to work on good Oil, Gas-
^ oline or Gas Stoves. Patented glass door guaranteed^ not to break from heat. Genuine stamped "BOSS."
Write now ior free booklet and dealers' names.
The Huenefeld Co., 31^5 Valley St., Cincinnati, O.
to great and definite results, yet, as a
whole, the work is no longer spectac
ular. In many places the heathen
are harder to reach than previously.
It takes more determination to be a
Christian now. Accordingly we have
set ourselves to "break up your fal
low ground; for it is time to seek the
Lord, till He come and reign right
eousness upon you." We can say that
God is drawing the Koreans with the
"cords of a man, with the bands of
love." I �am confident that we are
more than on the threshold, that we
are actually beginning to enter into
the times of refreshing from the Lord.
The Ohurdh has been purified and the
people are responding to the wooing
of God. I therefore look for Him to
"bare His Holy arm in the eyes of
ajll the nations; and all the ends of the
earth shall see the salvation of our
God."
DAINTY COOK BOOK FREE.
We are mailing free, our book,
"Dainty Desserts for Dainty People,"
to anyone mentioning the name of
their grocer. This book is beautifully
illustrated in colors and gives 100 re
cipes for the daintiest desserts, jellies,
ipuddings, salad, candies, ices, ice
creams, etc. If you send a 2c stamp,
we will also send you a full pint sam
ple of KNOX GELATINE, or for
iSc a two quart package, if your gro
cer does not sell it. KNOX GELA-
TINE, 201 Knox avenue, Johnstown,
N. Y.
A METHODIST MISSIONARY
HONORED,
A significant decoration has recently
been awarded by President Yuan
Shih Kai to the Rev. Frederick Brown,
D. D., a missionary of the Methodist
Episcopal Chiirch in China, w'ho went
out from England in 1882. This is the
Republican Order "Chia Ho" (Plenti
ful Grain) conferred in recognition of
services rendered to the Chinese Gov
ernment and people. In this connec
tion it is interesting to note that dur
ing the sieg^ of Peking in the Boxer
uprising of 1900, Dr. Brown's heroic
and efii'cient rescue work was recog
nized by the late Queen Victoria who
awarded him a handsome English
decoration. And about the same time
from His Majesty the late Emperor
of China, Dr. Brown received the Or
der of the Double Dragon.
SUMMER COURSE IN CONSER
VATORY OF MUSIC.
Many Music Teachers and Music
Students are too busy in school ses
sion to study music. Therefore Me
ridian College Conservatory, one of
the largest and best equipped in all
the South, offers a six weeks' course,
beginning June first, including Piano,
Pipe Organ, Voice, Violin, Cornet,
Theory, Harmony, etc. Speciall atten
tion is given to Music Teachers.
Beautiful surroundings, Athletic
grounds. Swimming pool, excellent
board, dairy, poultry farm, vegetaible
farm, add to attractiveness. Write
for particulars. Woman's College,
Meridian, Miss.
Get Ml) Bi^
FREEBOOR
&u|^q Bargains
I am proud of it! It is thebest
buggy book ever issued. I
want you to have it, even if
you don
' t think y ouwill buy a
buggy this year. It tells tho atory�how my
buggies are built, how they are tostedinways
no 'store bng:gy" can stand, illustrates many
flmshed "jobs" in colors, tells how to select
your own choice as to style, color, upholster-
ioss, etc.; best ot all, it proves that when you
buy a BQHON "BLUE GRABS" BUGGY, you
SAVE $25 TO $50
You see I sell dh-ect frommy
factory�no dealer, agent or
salesman to draw proflts or ex
penses. It's all explained in
thlsbook, togetherwithmy""
day fre e road trial offer.
Etc. Send tort-he book
�apcstal will do. DO
IT TODAY.
D.T. BOHON
.641 lloln 8t.,HarroasbQi'Er.KT
S^Sli^^T Pure breed Wtilte Oiulugton eggaESsSw^, 81.00 per setting.
Mrs. J. H. Pritchard, O'Bannon, Ky.
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CONTRIBUTED
A CALENDAR FOR THE SEA
SIDE.
Prom Old St. Simon's Sea-Girt Shore.
(Monday.�Ye shall encamp by the
sea.�lEx. 14:2.
Men gain new vigor at her wholesome
lbreas.t;
She links far lands and reunites
fond hearts;
She carries argosies from east and
west
To those of distant parts.
But more than this her misssion unto
us,�
The mission of the many-voiced sea!
She rolls her ceaseless waves to shore,
and thus
She types Eternity.
�R. E. Burton.
Tuesday.--And overtook them en
camping by the sea.�Ex. I4-.9-
The tide slips from the harbor's
mouth.
The rugged reefs stretch far away,
The tangled grasses lightly sway,
And a faint odor of the south
Comes stealing in across the bay.
The ships like phantoms lie asleep;
They wait the turning of the tide,
And ere the dawn will safely glide
To the broad bosom of the deep,
Beyond the surf's unceasing chide.
When in our hearts the tide is low.
When blackened reefs of old despair
�Rise to our view, we need not care;
The tide returns; at morn we go
To sunlit seas and skies more fair.
�Potter.
Wednesday.�He gave to the sea
His decree, that the waters should not
pass His -commandment.�Prov. 8:29.
Upon the sand down at old ocean's
feet,
I lie and watch the waves break on
the shore,
Wihat is the wisdom in the sea's dull
roar
That gives the heart a patience,
calm and sweet.?
I cannot tell. I only know my soul
When it is racked by doubt, op
pressed by sin.
Finds a strange comfort where white
iwaves curl in,
My fedble hopes, like them, shall
ifind their goal.
�Denison.
Thursday.�^Who shut up the sea
with doors, and said, hitherto shalt
thou come, tout no further: and here
shall thy proud waves be stayed.�Job
38:8-11.
Alone I walked the ocean strand,
A pearly shell was in my hand;
I Stooped and wrote upon the sand.
My name, the year, the day.
As onward from the spot I passed,
One lingering look behind I cast,
A wave came rolling high and fast,
And washed my lines away.
�Gould.
Friday.�He shall have dominion
also from sea to sea.�Psa. 72:8.
And yet with Him who counts the
sands,
And holds the waters in His hands.
I know a lasting record stands,
Inscribed against my name;
Of all this mortal part has wrought.
Of all this thinking soul has thought,
And from these fleeting moments
caught
For glory or for shame.
^ �Gould.
Saturday.�iHe maketh the storm a
calm, so that the waves thereof are
still. Then are they glad because they
be quiet; 'So He bringeth them unto
their desired haven.�Psa. 107:29, 30.
How calm, how beautiful comes on
The stilly hour when storms are gone.
And warring winds have died away.
And clouds, beneath the glancing ray.
Melt off and leave the land and sea
Sleeping in bright tranquillity.
�Moore.
A refuge from the storm.�Isa. 25 �.4-
Sunday.�And there was no more
sea.�iRev. 21:1.
And there it breathed its sorrow to
mine ear.
Upon that lonely shore;
It told me haw its billows were to ibe
As things forgotten in eternity;
While I should ever live,�
That great and- restless deep should
be "no more."
�Temple.
Newnan, Ga. Nellie Leigh Cook.
DRY BONES.
By Mrs. G. H. Josephson.
In the 37th of Ezekiel, we read,
where the prophet was carried by the
Spirit of the -Lord and set down in the
midst of the valley of dry bones; and
when he iwas asked, "Son of Man, can
these bones live?" he replied: "O!
Lord God, thou knowest." The church
today is full of "dry bones" and the
thought comes to us: "Can these
bones live?" and we are forced to ex
claim with the prophet; "O! Lord God,
thou knowest."
The world was looking on, and criti
cising when Christ walked the earth
in person, and the same world is crit
icising the church today, and pointing
the finger of scorn at the dry bones
on its roll. What else can we expect
when we look a,bout us and see the
ones who profess to be followers of
the meek and lowly Jesus, so full of
fashion, card-parties, worldliness of all
kinds, and the gain of money, that
they have no room for God, and if
He ever crosses their minds it is
when He places His hand on them
and takes away a loved one, or al
lows sickness or loss to lay them
low, and then when all the excite
ment is over back they go into the
world and try to make up by more
gain, for the time they have lost.
"Sov of iMan, can these dry bones
live?" "O! Lord God, thou knowest."
Not long ago we listened to a re
vision of the roll of the church to
iwhich we ibelong, and we were struck
with the knowledge of how many
"dry bones" exist in our church.
Some names remain on account of the
money paid annually, others, some of
them drunkards, remain on account of
the hard feeling in their family, if
their names were struck out. Sinners
in the church, and yet these are the
ones the world is looking at, and if
you speak to one of these observers
about their soul, they will tell you:
"Such and such a one is a member of
your church and 1 am as good as they
are."
We often wonder if it is well to
keep the dry bones in the church, and
we often reflect on the parable of the
wheat and the tares and have come to
the conclusion that Christ meant to
!?ave them togetli^f filj the jiidgment,
BEAUTIFUL ^^^SST"" PATTERNS
POSTPAID FOR ONLY 25 CENTS
Designs for shirt waists, kimonos, towels, pillow
cases, belts, night gown.i, baby caps, collars jabots,
corset covers and chemises as well as every letter ot
the alphabet.
Fuu'^nstrucfions and illustrations of different
stitches for each and every design, thus makmg it
easy for even a child to embroider beautifully.
No Special Transfer Ink Required.
No Transfer Paper Needed.
Mention this naper and we will send postpaid the
50 patterns and full details for only 25c. Stamps
not taken. AGENTS WANTED.
SOUTHEKN NOVEtTV CO., Clinton, S.C.
HENRY XX RAZOR.
The Manufacturers gay:
In the construction of this razor, we give to the trade the best value lor the
money possible from our years of experience in tbe razor line.
A special quaJity of high cai-bon steel is used in the forging. Blades are care
fully -ground, % concaye with reinforced type of grind suitable to give the best service
on both heavy and light beards. .;�.,�_,
The Henry XX razor is mounted In Imitation ivory handle, flexible and yery
durable. The finish is first-class in every way, and the entire razor -shows extra good
workmanship, and we can without hesitation guarantee this razor in every way. Retail
value $2.00. This splendid razor will be sent postpaid and guaranteed in every way
to any one sending us two new yearly subscribers to THE HEE-ALD.
PBNTECOSTAI, PCBL,ISHI]VG COMPANY, liOnisville, Kentnc^.
and then the separation of families
will be terrible to behold. Why not
here?
One has said: The prayer meeting is
the life of the church, and it makes
our hearts ache to see -the few, com
paratively speaking, who attend.
In some places, women are losing
interest in the Missionary Societies,
they have time and money for every
thing but God, and where He should
be first He is last. Young people's
societies are distoanding, because there
is not interest enough to keep them
alive.
Some years ago, if the brethren
were asked to lead meetings, they re
sponded. Today, many of them are
possessed by a dumb devil and beg to
be excused. "Dry bones in the val
ley." "Can these bones live?" The
promise is given in this chapter. "O,
ye dry bones hear the word of the
Lord. Behold I will cause breath to
enter into you, and ye shall live, and
I will lay sinews upon you, and will
bring up flesh upon you, and cover
you with skin, and put breath in you
and ye shall live, and ye shall know
that I am the Lord."
Can we not take courage from this,
and pray and ibelieve for revivals of
religion that will spread through our
towns and cities and put the (breath of
God into the emaciated, dried up
professors and awaken them out of
the sleep that is speeding them on to
eternity with no hope and no Christ?
"For with God nothing shall be im
possible."
Our hearts go out to these for we
realize more than ever before how
time is speeding on its way, and how
soon we will be called on for an ac
count of our stewardship.
O! for the old-time religion to sweep
through the church everywhere, to
awaken the sleeping professors, and
put life into their dry bones. Never
was the call so urgent, a.s in these last
days; "Awake, thou that sleepest and
arise from the dead and Christ shall
give thee light," Eph. .i5;i4.
Wanted.�Some of the Pentecostal
Herald family who might feel an in
terest in a homeless, partially paralyz
ed middle aged lady, to write to 522 E.
Third street, Alton, 111.
What Every
One Needs
Is telephoB* gerrtoe In the oflic* �t
resldcnc* and It ghonld b� > Cnm-
berlaad telepkone.
Ton bar* tihe best lecal serrlce Bg
well as Ia>ns Distance eonnectlena
to all ontstde points. Bates reason
able, service nnezcelled. For any
infermatiea call Traffle Depart
ment ef the
Cnmberland Telephone & Tel
egraph Company.
(laearpeniM)
un
_� -JJOCtoJXMlt.w^,^Most comfoitable, serrlceablo andstylish hat a. ,
o'^busloess. Kni�fcrj.iit r�lt,M^
^/ 5"'�!efT":atbaiid,withoutside>lll!hsiid,cai ..VX->.
?/
be rolled Into sereral shapesandworn as il.�' .bated. Weight 3 o�. '^Sizes, 6M toIn blaet, brown and p-ajrmlxtnn, ir "^feJ/VliUILJUau, nnt as represented I willrefundyoutf*^^
5QC. and Ton Can Keep tbe
Hilt. Smt fo^lfaii Sgc,
Free Cataloc.
�E0, i. BITNeAT. 28 S. WilHam St.. New York,
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED fnr�'-"llcitlng required. Good Income assured. Address National Co-operative Realty Co., 1625Marden Building, Washington, D.C.
Teachers* Bible.
OFFEB NO. 1�,
Teachers' Bible. Larje, cl�ar.long primer type, self-pronounclhitFine white thin Bible pap�r. 'iSiJf:.ei's helps, inclndln* the Concord
ance, four thousand questions and
answers on the Bible, 64 full naS?
Illustrations, family record. Fortvthousand references, �pleadld mo-roccotal binding, overlapping sAgea.red under golf edges, stampedTnsides and back In eold lettera
rjiiaranteed never to break in fh�
back. Size ,5%s8%xl%. Soldagents for $4.50. Our
special bargain price tb't �m bs
postpaid 9 �� mS
Patent thumib Index 25c extra
Your name In �ol�, SBc extra.
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We heard a sermon on this text
not long ago, in which the preacher
said this meant the sinners outside
the church, hut we think it means
also the dry hones in the church, and
is a call to, "Come unto me that ye
might have life."
There are souls who will be lost if
we do not rise from the dead. Are
we willing to meet them at the Judg
ment and see them go headlong into
hell because we slept our lives away?
If any who read these lines are dry
bones in the church the message
comes to you: "Awake, arise from the
dead, and Christ shall give thee light."
He will breathe into us His new life,
and we will shine on, and work on un
til the day when He shall make up
His jewels. O! will we ibe one of
them? Or will we call on the rocks
and the mountains to hide us from the
face of our God? May God forlbid.
Written by Inspiration from Longfel
low's "Psalm of Life."
Tell me not in critic numsbers
That salvation is not real.
For I've found in it contentment
And the Savior is reveal'd.
It is real and enjoyable.
And this life is not its goal
For it reaches to the future,
In the crowning of the souL
Let us then keep pressing onward.
As we walk the holy way.
Till we reach that blessed entrance
Leading to the better day.
Life is short and time is fleeting.
Though our hearts are strong today,
Soon will death come o'er us creeping,
And this life will fade away.
In this battle here for Jesus,
Let us fight a goodly fight,
Then upon the near tomorrow
s We will walk with Him in white.
Never trust in human efforts
But on Jesus Christ rely.
When the hosts of hell assail us
We can all their pow'rs defy.
Savior, gently lead us onward.
With our hands secure in Thine
When the conflicts here are pressing
We will never fear nor pine.
Heav'nward marching, ever marching,
With a vision from above,
Telling of our blessed Master,
In the sweetness of his love.
Lives of sages all inspire us
To let our lights brightly shine,
In this world of sin and midnight.
Blessing those of all mankind.
Lights that shine out in the darkness
O'er the sable, tempest sea.
Some stormtoss'd and weary brother.
May take heart from you and me.
Life and ibrightness, peace and com
fort,
Every day in Him we find,
Always pressing to the future.
Leaving now the world (behind.
Looking for His bright appearing
E'er the evening sun goes down.
When the morning breaks eternal
We will wear with Him our crown.
Olivet, 111. C. E. Blackburn.
"ONLY AN EMPTY VESSEL."
"We have this treasure in earthen
vessels, that the excellency of the
power may be of God and not of us."
2 Cor. 4:7-
The Master stood in His garden,
Among the lilies fair.
Which His own right hand had plant
ed.
And trained with tenderest care.
He looked at their snowy blossoms,
And marked with observant eye.
That His flowers were sadly drooping.
For their leaves were parched and
dry.
"My lilies need to be watered,"
The heavenly Master said;
"Wherein shall I draw it for them.
And raise each drooping head?"
Close to His feet on the pathway,
Empty, and frail, and small.
An earthen vessel was lying.
Which seemed of no use at all;
But the Master saw and raised it
From the dust in which it lay.
And smiled, as He gently whispered,
"This shall do my work today.
"It was but an earthen vessel,
But it lay so close to Me;
It is small but it is empty�
That is all it needs to be."
So to the fountain He took it,
And filled it full to the brim;
How glad was the earthen vessel
To be of some use to Him!
He poured forth the living water
Over His lilies fair,
Until the vessel was empty,
And again He filled it there.
He watered the drooping lilies
Until they revived again;
And the Master saw with pleasure
That His labor had not been in vain.
His own hand had drawn the water
Which refreshed the thirsty flowers;
But He used the earthen vessel
To convey the living showers.
And to itself it whispered,
As He laid it aside once more,
"Still will I lie in His pathway.
Just where I did before.
"Close would I keep to the Master
Empty would I remain.
And perhaps some day He may use me
To water His flowers again."
THE WINEPRESS.
A Story of Today by Rev. C. F. Wim
berly. Price 50C. Sold by Pen
tecostal Pub. Co., Louisville,
Ky.
Dr. Mantle says: "This is a vivid
story full of interest from first to last.
It describes the Nemeses of sin and
teaches in a very powerful fashion
that
"'Though the mills of God grind
slowly
Yet they grind exceeding small.
Though with patience He stands wait
ing
With exactness grinds He all.'
"Those who are satisfied with form
alism; with mere external signs of
prosperity; those who sneer at holi
ness and revivals, had better leave this
book alone. It will disturb them and
make them uneasy. Those who have
some secret which they fear will
sooner or later be brought to light had
better read it, confess their wrong
doing and seek forgiveness before the
inevitable blow falls. I am not at all
sure that the author could not have
found a better title for his powerful
story, r think he could."
OUR GREAT CAPTAIN.
Sailor on life's storm-tossed billows,
Breakers near thy bark may roll.
Keep thy eye upon the Master
He will guide thee safely o'er.
Fear thou not, when shoals are near
thee.
Captain who can quell the storm,
Will not suffer His dear children,
To miss the harbor clear and bri4h\
We who are upon the billows.
Never fail to own Him King,
He will keep the colors flying
If we put our trust in Him.
We have naught to fear of evil.
When our little barks so manned.
No power, no conflict, no angry wave,
Can destroy or swerve it from the
track.
Come on thou soul in darkness.
Let this. Captain guide your bark.
And you'll make the promised landing,
If you'll let Him have control.
Mrs. R. M. Kell.
FISHING AND HUNTING.
Have you read the book, "Fishing
and Hunting," by Rev. W. W. Love
less, of London, Ohio? This book w-l!
give you something to think about on
the ime of spiritual fishing and hunt
ing for men. Rev. Loveless has made
some comparison between the human
family and the finny tribe and our
fourfooted friends that will instruct
and amuse you. The book is based on
the following scripture: "Behold, I
will send for many fishers, saith the
Lord, and they shall fish them; and
after I will send for many hunters and
they shall hunt them from every
mountain and from every hill and out
of the holes of the rocks." Jer. i6:i6.
Send your order to the Pentecostal
Publishing Company. Nice, cloth-
bound book of 143 pages. Price soc
WANTED!
A young man filled with holy fire
for souls, to go on a two months' cam
paign in Central Missouri, about July
ist this year. Write me at 1660 N. 8th
St., Terre Haute, Ind. J. M. Norris.
A heartbroken mother desires the
prayers of The Herald family, for her
son who is sick, that he may be heal
ed, saved, and sanctified.
CAMP MEETING CALENDAR.
Eldorado, Illinois, August 27-Sept. 6,
1914. Special workers: Rev. W. H. Huff,
Rev. Joseph H .Smith, Rev. John F. Har
mon, Prof. W. B. Yates, Mrs. Bettie
Whitehead.
Riverside, Chicago, July 3-13.
University Park, la., June 4-14 Fow
ler, Morrison, Huff, MoNutt, J. M. and
M. J. Harris.
Buffalo Center, Iowa, July 3-12. Mc-
Laiiighlin.
Mt. Vernon, Iowa, July 23-August 1.
Mol/anghlln, Moiberley, Lee.
Olive Hill, Ky., Camp, August 28, 1�14.
C. C. Brooks, Pres.
Ft. Jesup, La., camp meeting, July 24-
Aug. 2. Workers, Rev. Allle Irlok and
wife. J. H. Mitchell, Sec, Many, La.
Minneapolis, Minn., June 25-July . 6.,
Bud Robinson, C. H. Babcook, W. B.
Yates, Mrs. T. B. Talbot, Bishop Oldham.
Address F. E. Reynolds, 1129 Lumber Ex
change, Minneapolis, Minn.
JameSitown, N. D., June 19-28. Morrl
son. Brasher, Harrises.
Toungstown, O., camp, .Tune 4-21. Rev.
J. L. Brasher, leader. Rev. John F. Owen,
Dlok and TllUe Albright, assistants. Ad
dress Mrs. R. 6. Sampsell, Youngstown,
Ohio, 538 Flthram Ave.
Roscoe, Ohio, June 11-21. Bud Robin
son, C. H. Babcock, R. C. Bird, Mrs. W,
L. Murphy. Addresis Charles H. Stipes
Roscoe, Ohio.
Dayton, Ohio, .Tnly 17-27. Will Huff.
N. B. Rich, F. DeWeerd, J. A. Huffmani
Arthur Johnston and wife. Address J. L,
Kennett, 28 Loula Block, Dayton, Ohio.
Smth Grove, Pa., July 28-Angii9t 10.
The Tithe Law.
Its Origin.
Traced from Paradise.
Its Universality.
Founded npon the endnrlng relations
existing between God and man.
Practiced by the Patriarchs.
Enforced in the reforms of the prophets.
God^s great check npon covetonsness.
Made by divine aathority the financial
system of the New Testament Chnrcb, the
only system adequate to famish funds
for the ongoingr of the church and the
kiuirdom of our Redeemer.
A lost doctrine ot the church, etc. To
gether with Ave reasons why we should
tithe.
BY
REV. J. T. CHERRY.
Price 25c Postpaid. 12 for $2.50.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Ky.
Black Face Type}
Teachers* Bible,
OFFER NO. 2.- Copies.
Clear, black, bodd face minion typethus making a readable BlWe in
small size. Best quality of thin Bi-
ble paper* self-pronouncing, refer
ences and chapters nnmlbere* con
secutively as well as In tlhe reenlar
way. Full teachers' helips. Concord
ance, questions and answers, Ulus-trated, guaranteed not to break In
Kt^h-,P%^^ convenient In size,5%xr%xl. Agents seM at 9S.B0. Onr
Clearance price '90
postpaid 9 m m%tO
Index, 25c extra. Name In goli,25c extra.
Old Folks Bible.
OFFER NO. �.-4� Copies.
Largest type nse� In convenient
size Bible. SmaU pica tyipe. It
takes the place of a .faanHy Bllble.
Contains family record, beantlfnlly
printed. Bound in a splendid anall-
ty flexible morooeotal, stamped In
Guaranteed not to break In
MCk. Regular agent's price $3.50.
Our Clearance sale price TIS
postpaid 9 f � # 3
name in gold 26c extra.
UiNCLAIMBD SBATBiMENTS.
Anyone knowing the correct home ad
dress of the following will confer a great
favor by writing us a postal giving this
luformiatlon.
Bell, F. O. Goodwater, Miiss.
Bell, Rev. A. H., Florala, Ala.
Bogie, L. P., Matthews, N. C.
Cage, G. A., Holly, Colo.
Carlisle, Mrs. P. B., Atlanta, Ga., R. 3.
Cornwell, G. W., Kenova, W. Va., R. 1.
Culberson, Mrs. R. A., Corey, Ala.
Davidson, Miss Lura, London, Ky.
Davis, A. H., Ro.ckwood, Texas.
Dlckersoo, Avery H., Cooperton, Okla.
Dorsey, Wm., Pewee Valley, Ky.
Elkins, Elder Tlce, Leeaburg, Ohio,
Ford, Jno. W., Marshall, Texas.
Fowler, R. L., Boles, Ark.
Gibson, Mrs. F. C, Waco. Texas.
Grant, W. A., Bllinigton, Texas.
Gulledge, H. B., PensacoOa, Fia.
Hiarrington, Rev. C. L., Blakeman, Kan.
Hayford, Mrs. Kirby, Turtle Bayou, Tex
Hensley, Frank C, Infca, 111.
Hioks, Mra. B. M., Magnet, Ark.
Jones, Laura, Route 5, Box 71, Meridian,
Mlsis.
Kendall, Rev. J. T., OdenvUle, Ada., Rt. 1.
Llndley, Mrs. B. F., Lewis, La.
Long, L. A., Allenhurst, G<a.
Martin, Asa, Freetown, Ind.
Merrill, Jno. B., Brandley, Ala.
Mitchell, I. G., Abingdon, Va.
Moore, Miss Florence, University Park, la.
Moore, I. H., Carlisle, Ky.
Moss, Mrs. Ed. Seymour, Ind.
McFarland, J. A... Lebanon, Mi.
McGUl, Rev, W. C, Sylvester, Ga.
McLaiuc, Rev. Pno. C, Za<lma, Mo.
HoLaurin, Henry, Bennettsville, S. C.
NaM, W. G., Wynnburg, Tenn.
Oje, Rev. Jno. Minneapolis, Minn.
Powell, Mrs. C. C, Portsmouth, Va.
Pierce, Mrs. I. C, Salem, Ohio.
Randall, J. B., Holland, Ark.
Ridgeway, Rev. A. P., Hattiesbure, Miss.
Roberts, Rev. B. G., Harrlsburg, 111.
Slma, Miss Dorcia, Mineral, La.
Tarver, Rev. D. D., Leesville, La.
Tate, Rev. Jno. A., Pocassett, Okla.
Thomson, W. R., Claxton, Ga,
Tudor, Miss MoIIie, Bvansviille, In'l.
Van Arsdale, Rev. M., Bloomingiton, Ind.
Waggoner, Rev. E., Hlllsboro, Ky.
WMtten, Mrs. Hattle, Grlffln, G�.
White, C. H. Rockdale, Texas.
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I go to the Meth
odist Sunday school every Sunday and to
school every day. Miss Virginia Camp
bell is my teacher. My father is pastor
of the Methodist Church here, and we
�have Just had a revival, with Bro. Charles
as singer. We had 45 conversions. I was
reclaimed. 1 guess Mittle Head to be
sixteen years old. My mother has Auut
Settle's birthday. How old was Noah
when he died? Lemuel Johusou
Hanson, Ky., Box 47.
Dear Aunt Beittie: I am a little girl
five years old. I want to join your cor
ner. I guess Catherine Joliffe albout
nine years old. Love to all,
Pnebe V. Denning.
Union City, Tenn., Route 2.
Dear Aunt iBettie: I am a little girl
eleven years old. I met you at Martin,
Tenn., over two yeacs ago. My mother
is saved and sanctified. 1 go to camp
meeting every summer. Bro. Bud Robin
son is going to hold our camp in August.
I go to school and am learning very fast.
Am in the sixth grade.
Union City, Tenn. Lucy Mary Denmng.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I attended one of
father's quarterly conferences on Bear
Creek Circuit, and our presiding elder
preached for us on Saturiay and Sunday
mornings, and my father preached Sun
day evening. We had a real outpoiu-
the Holy Spirit and a grand time.
Bow, Ky. J. J- Ferrill.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I am a country boy.
I go to Sunday school most every Sun
day. The church is about four miles from
my home. I a.m 11 ye;ars of age, have
brown eyes, light hair and fair complex-
Ion. Garland Dnkes.
Bedhlll, Ky.
�
Dear Aunt Bettie: 1 am a little girl
ten years old. 1 go to Sunday school
at the Methodist Church. Mr. L. R.
Moore is our superintendent. My grand
ma takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
the children's letters- I am in the 4th
grade at school. I have four broth�ii-:
and two sisters living and one brother
dead. Pauline Moore.
Hayesville, N. C.
e
Dear Aunt Bettie: I a.m still on the
King's Highway. I like 'to work for my
Lord who has done so much for me. 1
go to Sunday school every Sunday and
teach the primary class. I love to teach
the children about Jesus. A revival has
just closed In the Baptist Church here
where they had nineteen professions,
among them some of my best friends. I
am so glad God has heard and answered
my prayer. I have one sister who
is
unsaved, but who wants to become a
Chrisitian. Please pray for her.
Shrewsbury, Ky. Nettie Meredith.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I know the cousins
will be surprised to see a letter from int
again. I expect all of you have forgotten
me, as Aunt Flora had charge of the let
ters then. Who has my birthday, ^
28th? I will write to the one who guess
es it. Nellie Woodruff.
Wilmore, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Mama is In the
sanitarium and I haven't seen her in six
weeks. She has been in the sanitarium
three times. God has been good to. us.
I have two sisters and three brothers. 1
have the whooiplng cough and my little
sister has it too. I am going to join the
M. B. Church this year.
Longstreet, La. Ernestine Johnson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder U you
object to a Georgia girl coming Into your
corner. I have read the last two num-
ibers of The Herald and like it fine. Rev.
B R. Moyle, our new pastor from Wis
consin, has been staying with us and he
takes The Herald. I am not, going to
school because I am not well enough. I
wonld Uke to correspond with some of
the cousins. Mamie Roach.
Daisy, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a member of
the Missionary Baptist Church, of whi.
Bro A. P. Durham is pastor. I live about
one' mile from the church. We have a
irrand Sunday school. Grandmother lives
with us and takes The Herald. She
is
74 years old. I will close by asking
the
cousins a question: What chapter In the
Bible contains all the letters of the al
phabet? Nellie Mae Moore.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am thirteen years
old and live on a farm. I have four
sisters and one brother. I go to Sund
school every Sunday and like It fine. My
teacher is Mrs. Lila Holmes. I also go
to school and am in the fifth grade. Who
has niy birthday, .January 1, 1901? I
would like to exchange cards with the
cousins. Jodie Moore.
Keatohie, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I am in the fifth
grade. I am taking music and working
for the medal. Have you ever visited
Florida? Jf you will come in the spring
time, you will understand why Ponce de
Leon called it the land of flowers. I go
ito Sunday school and am a member of
the M. B. Church. We tabe The Herald.
Jasiper, Fla. Lonnle Mae O'Cain.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As mama is renew
ing her subscription I thought I would
write to The Herald. Who has my birth
day? I will Ibe 9 years old the 29th of
May. I am in the fourth grade at school
and go to Sunday school when I can.
McLeansiboro, illl. Ruth Stewart.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little girl;
will be six years old the 25th of April.
Am in the second reader. I love to go to
Sunday school and church. I have three
sisters and two brothers. Mama takes
The Herald. Claudia Wllma Stewart.
McLeansboro, 111.
Dear Aumt Bettie: I saw your picture
in The Herald, i am going to ask a
question and to the one who answers it I
will send a card: What was the rich
man's name in the parable of Lazarus?
I live on a farm and like the country fine.
I have been taking music lessons for
over a year. I am a Christan and wish
more of The Herald boys and girls were.
Fannie Lee Hopkins, Jesus raised Laza
rus, brother of Martha and Mary, after
he had lain in the grave four days.
Marie Wiltshire, Daniel read the hand
writing on the wall. Rachel was Joseiph's
mother. Loretta W. Hunter.
Clam Falls, Wis.
Dear, Aunt Bettie: I am a new cousin
and will let you all guess my age, which
is between 7 and 12. Lillian Horsley, the
longesit verse in the Bible is the 9th
verse of the 8th chapter of Esther. I
will ask some questions: What is the
shortest verse in the. Bible? What is
the middle verse in the Bible? What
four verses in the Bible are alike I
would like to receive cards from the cou
sins who have my birthday, October 3rd.
Easley, S. C, Bt. 5. Ruth Lesley.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I go to school every
day and am in the first grade. My desk-
mate is Nellie Carter. We are cousins.
I also go to Sunday school. I get very
lonesome as I have no brothers or sis
ters. I have one dear little sister In
heaven. My papa is dead too. Mama
takes The Herald. Viola Lott.
Ark, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I enjoy reading the
girls' and boys' page, and Bro. Bud Rob
inson's corner. I have five brothers and
one sisiter living, and two brothers, one
sister anl my mother in heaven. I am in
the eighth grade at school. W^ live about
a half mile from the schoolhouse and our
church is right by it. We have church ev
ery third Sunday In each month and
Sunday school every Sunday.
Girard, Ga., Route 1. Belle McCullough.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a boy of thir
teen summers. I go to school and am in
the eighth grade. Mr. Forrest B. Mattlx
is my teacher, and he is an excellent In
structor. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday. I like to spend my leisure time
reading poetry. I guess Mltty Head is
17 years oil. Dale B. Spencer.
Loogootee, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This Is my first
letter. ,1 live on a farm and like it fine.
My father takes The Herald. I have
three brothers living and four dead. I
professed religion at Bro. Christie's meet
ing at the M. B. Church. Our school is
out now. I am, in the sixth grade.
Gradyville, Ky. Carrie Lee Dudley.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am in the fourth
grade. Mother takes The Heraild. I enjoy
reading the Children's Page. My father
is a Methodist preacher. I have thrse
sisters and brothers. I have a pet rab
bit, and its name Is Bunnie. I hope to
receive some cards from the cousins.
Addle Belle Shields.
Moorefield, Ky., Route 1.
ASHEVILLE IN THE
LAND OF THE SKY
is the one place you will most enjoy a vacation
for rest or recreation. We have not the space
here to tell of the glories of the western North
Carolina mountains.
LIVE IN THE OPEN
GOLF HUNTING TENNIS
MOUNTAIN CLIMBING
RIDING MOTORING DRIVING
OTHER NOTED RESORTS
Hendersonville, Waynesville, Hot Springs, Tyron,
Brevard, Saluda. Flat Rock
LAKE TOXAW^AY
MANY EXCELLENT HOTELS
REACHED BY THROUGH SERVICE OF
SOUTHERN RAILWAY
PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH
For further information see local agent, or address,
B. H. Todd, D. P. A. Louisville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As this is my first
letter I hope to see it in print. My uncle
takes The Herald. I am elev.en years old.
My birthday is the 29th of December. I
am in the 5th grade. I hope to receive
some cards from the cousins.
Ada J. Shields.
Sharpsburg, Ky., Route 2.
Dear Aunt Bettie: 1 have four sisters
and three brothers. My father died
March 5, 1913. I go to school and am In
the fifth and sixth grades. I joined the
church during Bro. McCord's meeting
here in the spring. My mama and two
older sisters are members also. How do
you like Bro. Bud Robinson? I like him
fine. I would like to hear from the cou
sins. Addle Dewitt.
Sale City, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I hope you and the
cousins have not forgotten me. il am go
ing to school and am In the 5th grade.
How many of the cousins are Christians?
I am for one and expect to some day get
to heaven. My mother and father are
Christians also. I would like to get cards
from the cousins and will answer all 1
get. Nellie King.
Douglasville, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 11 years old
and go to Sunday school every Sunday
I can. I gio to school also and am in the
fourth grade. My teacher Is Miss Myrtle
Yates. I have three brothers and three
sisters. Grady KJnig.
Douglasville, Ga., Route 1.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a Ken
tucky hoiy fifteen years old. Papa takes
The Herald and I think it is a good pa
per. I am not a Christian, but hope to
be soon. I have two brothers and two
sisters. I would like to receive cards
from the cousins. Lllburn Shepherd.
Tarter, Ky.
EVANGELISTS' APPOINTMENTS.
REV. E. B. COLE.
Phoenix, Ariz., May 15-30.
BEV. X. O. HENDERSON.
Bnssell, Ky., May 6-13.
BEV. ANDREW JOHNSON.
Ainsworth, Neb., May 3-14.
BEV. FBED CANADY.
Olarksvllle, O., May 3-24.
BEV. A. J. MOOBE.
Tlfton, Ga., May 3-20
BEV. JOHN F. OWEN.
Columbus, Ga., May 8-17.
Smith Grove, Pa., July '28-An,g. lo.
BEV. C. W. BUTH.
Newark, N. J., May 2-11.
BEV. V. BUXTON.
Long Rapids, Mich., April 18-May 9.
MBS. BOSE POTTEB CRIST.
Phillpsburg, Kan., May 3-17.
BEV. W. C. MOORMAN.
Omega, Okla., May 3-24.
BEV. W. H. HUDGINS.
Pocahontas, Va., May 1-10.
BEV. C. M. DCNAWAT.
Oakfieid, Ga., May 6-17.
BEV. J. L. BBASHEB.
Marshall, Tex., May 8-17.
BEV. B. H. MOBSE.
McKenzle, N. Dak., May 3-13.
BEV. W. P. XABBBOUGH.
MountvlUe, S. C, May 2-12.
BEV. J. B. HEWSON.
Whitakei-, Ind., May 10-24.
REV. C. C. BINEBABGEB.
Akron, Ohio, May 3-24.
BEV. W. E."GII.LBV.
Greenup, .Ky., May 18-31.
BEV. I. F. HODGE.
Pueblo, Col., May 3-24.
MISS D. WILLIA CAFFBAV.
West Chicago, 111., April 23-May 11.
YOU ARE INVITED
Yes, cordially invited to j'oin the
Pentecostal Herald Piano Club, the
organization of which was announced
in last week's issue. It will pay you
to write at once for a copy of the
beautiful catalog and see how the Club
saves its members approximately two
dollars out of five, insures the highest
quality of instruments and provides
the most convenient terms of easy
payments for those who desire them.
These and many other attractive
features are set forth in the Club's
catalog, a copy of which will be sent
free to any reader upon request. Ad
dress the Associated Piano Clubs, Pen
tecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.
Appropriate
Designs . .
FOR
Business Stationery
Letterheads
Statements
Checks
Cards
LET US MAKE YOUR
Engravings
Halftone Cuts
Zinc Etchings
Electrotyping
Our work will be found best.
Our prices are the lowest.
Our service the quickest.
Advertising, matter written, illustrated
and printed. Our work in this line is
highly commended by experts. Write
(or estimates.
JACOBS & COMPANY.
CLINTON, t. C
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OUR DEAD
WIIyKHS.
Mrs. R. JI. Wilkes was born Nov. 16,
1860; and died at ber iioiae near Minter,
Ga., on the morninig ot Feb. 17. She
became a memiber oi the church when
ouiy a child; and she always was true
to her vows. From the time she first
Joined she lived a conslstenit member ol
the Methodist Church. About nine years
ago, Rev. W. R. Hanson was sent to the
Brewton charge, he being a second bless
ing holiness preacher, preached saneti
fication with such power that she became
interested and began seeking the bless-
Inig; but did not receive it till about four
years ago, When Brother Hanson was
conducting a protracted meeting at Har
mony Church, near Minter. Then she
consecrated herself and all she had, and
God sanctified her, as He always does
when we do our part. Since that time
she was always ready to do what the
Maister had for her to do. In the sum
mer of 1912 she joined the Pentecostal
Chur<ai of the Nazarene.
Sister Wilkes was a kind-hearted, sym
pathetic woman; one who did all she
could to relieve all suffering humanity.
Her Jife was reailly characterized by
quiet deeds of radiant kindness to those
who were in need of help. She won the
love of all classes withouit any apparent
effort on her part. We feel that no
'brighter crown will be worn in heaven
than that awarded her, for her faithful
services here in this world.
Sister Wilkes Is survived by three sons
and four daughters, and a host of other
relatives and friends. We deeply sym
pathize with them in their loss. She
has only crossed over into the glory land,
wiere she can praise our dear Lord
throuigliont the ceaseless ages of eternity.
Mrs. A. Stafford.
Mrs. W. T. Holmes,
Mrs. Virgle Thomas.
ap
BfiSKINB.
Rev. Wesley M. Brskine, M. B. pastor at
Yamhill, Oregon, died in his parsonage
home Tuesday evening, Feb. 24, 1914, of
apoplexy; aged 52 years, 1 month and 17
days. He was a native of Ohio, but
mainly brought up in Appanoose county,
Iowa. His ministry had covered a period
0* 2.3 years, 13 1-2 in Iowa and 9 1-2 in
Oregon. He and I were reared in adjoin
ing connties, but never heard of each oth
er until we sat down together to paiss our
examination for admission to the Iowa
Conference, Sept. 2, 1890. We had been
like brothers ever since. I preached a
great deal on his charges, we came west
together and I was in their home a great
deal. Being of "like precious faith," and
separaited from old. associations, we were
drawn the more closely together in this
eountriy.
I had often said ihat I did not wish
any pr.^ii-tier to prei'cli. my funeral who
would rob the Savior of the credit of my
full deliverance from sin, or who in his
heart was disposed to deny my experi
ence of a second work of grace. Being
the 0lder man, I had said that if I fell
near Bro. Brskine I wished him to preach
my funeral. But he went first, and it fell
to my lot to preach his funeral, Friday,
February 27, at Yamihill. My text was:
"He was a good man, and full of the
Holy Ghost and of faith." Acts 11:24.
This was true of .Bro. Brskine. He had
been a witness, a preacher and an exem
plar of the truth of peirfect love for over
twenty years. He and Ms wife were for
many years members of the Iowa Holi
ness Association, and The Pentecostal
Herald has come into their home for a
number of years.
June 2, 1885, he married Miss Lydia E.
Zooik, of Appanoose county, la. They were
devotedly attached to each other. She
was a true helpmeet, both in the home
and In the work of the ministry. He
leaves also a son of 25, Charles Wesley,
a .practicing lawyer at Bend, Oregon.
I have lost my best friend in the West.
Henry C. Bthell.
d
JONES.
I/oynal, baby boy of Bro. and Sister
Paul Jones, departed this life Jan. 29,
1914, after an Illness of two weeks. His
suffering was Intense. How sad to lay
our darling babes away and we feel that
aone are more missed than the baby of
our household. God hath said, "Suffer
the little children to eome unto me, and
forbid them not; for of such is the king
dom of God."
To father and mother we would saiy,
"Weep not for dear Httle Loynal; com
mit your case to God, perhaps in the
years to come you will better understand
wiy He laid His precious hands upon
your baby boy. Heaven Is sweeter to
you now and we pray that you may ever
remember his little song, "I'll be there,"
and lire that you too may be 'there to
meet your baby where death never comes.
To the other dear children we would say,
love God ; give Him your young hearts
and lives and meet Httle brother in a
better, sweeter ihome than this. Loynal,
though only two years and seven days
old was an exceptionally bright baby and
loved by all that knew him. His little
form was laid to rest in Duley Bluff
cemetery to await that great day when
Christ sihall make up His Jewels.
Mrs. J. W. Wright.
�
REAGAN.
Hattle D., daughter of L. B. and B. P.
Reagan, died on Jan. 25, 1914, 'at the age
of 14 years, 4 mouthis and 22 days. She
gave her heart to Go'd on New Year's
day, 1913. She was a loving and obedient
child. She hadn't been well for over four
years, but she bore her sickness with pa
tience; she said Jesus helped her to bear
her suffering. She Is now in glory where
sickness never comes and the weary are
at rest. Her Papa and Mama
�
GROSS.
The death angel viislted the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Elsie Gross, Dec. 24, 1913,
and claimed their little son, Vernon, aged
7 years, 11 months and 15 days. We
baited so muoh for him to leave us but
God knew best. He was a sweet and
good child. He was just too giood for
this world, so God took him to heaven to
be a sunbeam. I say to his dear mother
and father and relatives, weep not as
those who have no hope, but let us so
live that when our name is called we will
be ready and then we can meet little
Vernon never to part no more.
His cousin, Nora Vineyard.
�>
MITCHELL.
Mrs. Mary Mitchell, widow of William
.Mitchell, died at her home Jan. 10, 1914,
after an illness of ten days. Mrs. Mltch-
e'll was born July 19, 1842, and was mar
ried to Wiilliam Mitchell Jan. 13, 1869. She
was the mother of three children, William
O., James L., and Joseph R. She also
leaves two brothers and four sisters, be
sides seven grandohildren.
The writer being her sister, ol course
has had 'occasion to know iher Christian
character well, and she can truthfully
say that, a good woman has gone to her
reward. She was an affectl'onate wife, a
loving mother and a kind neighbor, and
albove all a devoted and consecrated
Christian. In early life she professed
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ and joined
the Baptist Church and lived a consistent
member all the .remainder of her life, be
ing a firm believer in the old-time Holy
Ghost religion. She was a great attend
ant at revivals, but about two years be-
Sore her death, she attended a revival
held at Sulphur Well, by the Roberts
brothers, and she said it was the best
(preaching that 9he ever heard.
"In 'that bright city, pearly wihite city,
I have a mansion, a harp and a crown,
Now I am watching, waiting and longlag
For the bright city that is soon coming
down." Mrs. A. T. Turner.
ON THIS SUPERB
SELF-PRONOUNCING
INDIA PAPER
This is only the second time in 47 years' history of the S. S. Scranton Co., known
everywhere as the pioneer and leader in reduced prices and phenomenal bar
gains in standard religious books, that we are able to present such extraordinary
Bible value. We oflPer for immediate delivery,
THIS INDIAPAPER
Enforce ^B9o
OUR $<265
PRICE O�
Delivered Post Paid
, . . _ SStffc **� " Ant ^
9fm
BAGSTER BIBLE
with its luminous red under gold edges, beautifully clear, large type,
(almost the size of this), about half the weight, thickness, and bulk
of the ordinary paper edition. The India paper used in these genuine
Bagster Bibles is the costliest, thinnest, the whitest, the toughest, the
most opaque that the world's best mills can produce.
It has nearly 1,200 pages, including a complete Concordance,
references and colored maps, so indispensable to Teachers, Pastors,
Superintendents, Bible Students, Evangelists, and Christian Workers
generally, but is only seven-eighths of an inch, thick and
weighs only 19 ounces. Its superb silk sewn, CrENUINE MOROCCO
leather bindin"' '� not only exquisitely beautiful, but is protected bj its
PATENTED
JNBREAKABLt
BACK
because ofwhich we absolutely guarantee the binding not to break or
crease, and to outwear any other.
A ROYAL GIFT
for the Scholar, Teacher, Pastor, Superintendent, or
Friend that will not only delight the recipient, but
will be a credit to the giver.
Of SUDreme ImDOrtanCe Jhis genuine Baxter BiUe must notuu|jiuiiiu iiiiijuiiuiiwu be confounded with the cheap imita
tions claimed to be printed on "thin" paper or "Bible" paper and
bound in so-called "leather." "Thin" paper and "Bible" paper are
not the expensive INDIA paper on which this genuine Bagster Bible
is printed. The edition is limited and only when orders are sent in
promptly can we guarantee immediate delivery. Money cheerfully
refunded and delivery charges paid both ways if you do not agree that
this is the most extraordinary Bible value you ever saw.
NOTE-For 50 cents radditional we will furnish our Thumb index Edition
and stamp name in pure gold on outside cover.
THE S. S. SCRANTON COMPANY, 118 Trumbull Street, HARTFORD, CONN.
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The Herald's Introduction
To The
Sunday School Lesson.
By J. Gregory Mantle.
3IO
LESSON FOR MAY lo.
The Unjust Steward.
Luke i6:i-i3-
Golden Text.�-Luke i6:io. "He
that is faithful in a very little is
faithful also in much: and he that is
unrighteous in a very little is unright
eous also in much."
Some have found difficulties in this
parable because it seems to suggest
that the Lqrd approved of the meth
od of the steward in asking less of
his lord's creditors than they really
owed, in order to make a position for
himself. It is quite easy to see, by
glancing at the end of the parable,
that our Lord is making a contrast
between the sons of this age and. the
sons of light: "The sons of this age
He says are for their own generation
wiser than the children of light." The
steward who is seen in the parable
was not a son of light but a son of
his age, and lil^e all the children of
the iworld he was clever; but his clev
erness did not condone his fraud. It
is not said that our Lord commended
him, but that his master did, who was
also of his age.
The Effect of The Parable.
'It will help us to understand our
Lord's choice of illustration if we note
in verses 14 and 15 the effect of the
Parable on the Pharisees: "They
scoffed at Him because they were
lovers of money." How much Jesus
'had to say about the peril of riches in
His sermons and conversations! Al
most more than on any other theme.'
He knows how hard it is to handle
money without coming under the fas
cination of it.
How to Use Money.
One of the chief lessons of the
�parable is this. Money has been en
trusted to us as a trust, a stewardship.
Yes, and as a test. We are proving
by our faithfulness or carelessness in
its use whether we are qualified or
disqualified to be entrusted with what
Jesus calls "the true riches." If we
are faithless in the lower realm we
shall ibe faithless in the higher. If we
are careless albout trifles we shall soon
grow careless in matters important.
He who is unjust in the use of nickels
will soon be unjust in the use of dol
lars; while he who is faithful in that
which is least will be faithful in that
which is great. The child who spends
the nickel given him for the collection
in buying candies is making a vei.
bad start. His dishonesty will have
_ farther reaching results than he im
agines. Never trifle with little sins,
because in the sight of God there are
no such distinctions as little and great.
All sin is great in His sight.
Making Friends of Money.
Mammon is only the Syriac word
for money, and our Lord tells us w
are to use it, not for the present life,
but for the life that lies beyond. All
money invested in the seeking and
the saving of the lost at home o
abroad is making friends in this way.
How may I use my money to make
friends who will welcome me into the
eternal habitations? That is the
question we are to be always asking;
careless use of money if we are con
stantly seeking by this means to lay
up treasure in heaven. Shall you meet
any of God's sons and daughters from
China, Japan, Africa, Korea, or the
Philippines in the heavenly Kingdom
who have found their way thither be
cause of your self-sacrificing givin.i;':
Is God First or Second?
Our Lord says it is impossible to
serve both God and mammon. If we
make the getting and keeping of rich
es the first thing we shall inevitably
make God second in all our ways. If
God has prospered you in this world's
goods be sure you give Him the glory.
Hezekiah showed the ambassadors
from Babylon the riches in his palace
and iGod left "him to see whether he
would glorify the God who gave Him
the riches or whether he would glory
and boast in the possession of his
wealth. "What have they seen in thy
house?" said Isaiah. Hezekiah an
swered that he had "showed them all
the treasures of his house" (2 Kings
20:15). He did not testify of God at
all, arid for this fatal failure he was
told that all his wealth and glory
should pass aiway and that his sons
should become captives in Babylon
for life, maimed and shamed. (2 Kings
20:17).
A BIBLE ALPHABET.
A good name is rather to be chosen
than great riches, and loving fa
vor rather than silver and gold.
Blessed are the pure in heart, for
they shall see God.
Create in me a clean heart, 0 God;
and renew a right spirit within
me. Cast me not away frbm Thy
presence.
Depart from evil and do good; seek
peace and pursue it.
Even a child is known by his doings,
whether his work he pure, and
whether it be right.
For God so loved the world that He
gave His only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish, but have ever
lasting life. �
God is our refuge and strength, a
very present help in trouble;
therefore will not we fear.
Honor thy father and thy mother:
that thy days may be long upon
the land which the Lord thy God
giveth thee.
I am with thee; be not dismayed;
for I am thy God.
Jesus saith, "i am the Way, the
Truth, and the Life."
Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy
lips from speaking guile.
Let your light so shine before men
that they may see your good
works and glorify your Father
in heaven.
Mercy unto you, and peace, and love,
be multiplied.
No man can serve two masters, for
either he will hate the one, and
love the other; or else he will
hold to the one and despise the
other. Ye cannot serve God and
mammon.
Obey God rather than men.
Pride goeth before destruction, and
a haughty spirit before a fall.
Quit you like men, be strong.
Remember now thy Creator in the
days of thy youth.
Speak not evil one of another, breth
ren.
Thou, God, seest me.
TTnto the upright there ariseth light
~mi^r /''^'l -^"T^^PM .
Verily, I say unto you, inasmuch as
ye have done it unto one of the
least of these My brethren, ye
have done it unto Me.
Watch and pray, that ye enter not
into temptation.
Ye are my friends if ye do whatso
ever I command you.
Zealous of good works.
Amen.
"OTHERS".
Lord, help me live from day to day
In such a self-forgetful way
That even when I kneel to pray.
My prayer shall be for�Others,
Help me in all the work I do
Ever to be sincere and true
And know that all I'd do for you.
Must needs be done for�Others.
Let '"Sell" be crucified and slain,
And buried deep ; and all in vain
May efforts be to rise again.
Unless we live for�lOthers.
And when my work on earth is done,
And my new work in Heaven begun.
May I forget the crown I've won,
'While thinking still of�Others.
Others, Lord, yes, others;
, Let this my motto be.
Help me to live for others,
iThat I may live like Thee.
ON THE BIBLE'S INFLHENCOS.
President Wilson on the Bible's
Influence.�Whe opinion of the Bible
bred in me, not only by the teaching
of my home when I was a boy, but
also by every turn and experience of
my life and every step of study, is
that it is the one supreme source of;
revelation of the meaning of life, the
nature of God, and the spiritual na
ture and needs of men. It is the
only guide of life which really leads
the spirit in the way of peace and
salvation. If men could but be
made to know it intimately and for
what it really is, we should have se
cured both individual and social re
generation.�Woodrow Wilson.
DOES 'TITHING PAY.
Have You Ever Known or Heard of
Any One Who Was Less Happy,
Less Generous or Less JPinan-
cially Prosperous From
Being a Tither?
During the next 60 days an 80 page
booklet containing 20 pages of ""Tith
ing Reminiscences" and 20 pages of
"What We Owe and Results of Teach
ing It," will be sent to any address
for a "Yes" or "No" answer to the
above question. Also a copy of the
16 page pamphlet "Does TJfchirig Pay"
which I am now offering for free dis
tribution during the year 1914, one to
each family in every congregation in
the United States. Please mention
the Pentecostal Herald.
^ Address Layman, 143 N. Wabash
avenue, Chicago, 111.
Rev. B. F. Orr: "I have read your
book, 'The Tjthe Law,' with increas
ing interest to the end. It is well
written, the English is good, style is
flaming and agreeable."
Rev. J. C. Brandon: "It is clear,
strong, and scriptural and I prize it
highly."
Rev. W. C. Brandon: "I pronounce
it an excellent book. You have cov
ered the ground well."
Rev. A. L. Mell: "You have abso
lutely and most plainly set forth the
Law of Tithing. You have my un-
qualified endorsement."
ANNA BELLE
And Her Two DoUs Only 26c
Every little girl and boy wants one of these
"Great BigBeautlfulDolls" andher Two Smaller
Dressed DolUes. They haye loyely.eolden hair.
Ue brown Jus* Bend us
eye* and �uarter
are most y^^^^^ ^'^^'P
life like In- /$Ss*f^^gSk f^^^ postpaid,
deed i6ff&^^ these three
All" three ffe|Z�> ^WM; dolls exactlyas
dolliei are J.^ illustrated.
besutlfuly ^^91 *^ Give your fuU
printed on -2i^v^ -V*^*. nameandmen-
one large m\ 11/^ tion this paper
piece of f\V_Sfls-y / \ to receive
Muslin / \ f \\ your dolls
all / I Trnni, l without
ready ff V--^ ~ \V \ delay.
to cut ff M i\ \i SonthMM
�tuff. V /M) m 1 citoton.
s.o.
"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "La
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for only |i,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle top,
heel and toe for long wear. Size 8 t*
loyi in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired. "Money back promptly if net
delighted.
La France Silk Store, Box G,
Clintoa. S. C
ORNAMENTAL FENCE
Hleits than wood, more durable. We can I
n save yonmoney."Write for free cafa- J
M I02 and and special prices. )"
KOKOMO FENCE MAGH. CO. 1
436 Hortii Street, Kokomo. Ind. |
Have you read the startling truths in the Book
FROM THE BALL ROOM TO HELL
A Dancing Master's Ezpeiience. 25c postpaid.
&gents wanted. Pentecof^l Pub. Co., Liuisville, K}.
Sunday School
Scholars' Bible.
OFFXiB NO. �.�104 Copies.
This Bible has been prepared In
the full conviction that It will meet
the wants of the Student, the Teach
er, and Seajrcbers after Truth
everywhere. Self-Indexing, beau
tiful minion (bold face type. T'hlg
edition also contalnis a very full
Concordance ot over 40,000 Refer
ences, four thousand questions an4
answers on the Biible, and 32 of the
latest Pihotographic Scenes In the
Holy Lanid. Sight euperb colorei
maips. Bound in splendid quality
of Morocco binding, overlapping
edgres, stamped in gold on side and
back, linen lined and edge very
daraible. Regular agent's price �3.
Our Clearance sale tb-g no
price. 9M.UV
Yonr name In gold, eSc extra. Small
and, convenient In size, 6xTx^.
Rev. E. Watt Smith: "It is a very
valtiahle and timely book. I think I
can safely say it is the best I have
ever read on the subject."
A NEW BOOK ON AN IMPOR
TANT THEME.
I have given Dr. R. L. iSelle's new
book, "iSin, Its Origin, Purpose, Powr
er. Result and Cure," a careful read-
�ing. It's a book for the times and
should be read by everybody. For
more than ten years Dr. Selle has
made a careful study of each subject,
treated. The author's logical, scrip
tural presentation of this important
subject will prove a blessing in this
age when men have well nigh lost the
'
consciousness of sin. I heartily com
mend the book to the public and be
speak for it a wide circulation.
W. C. Mann.
EDITORIAL-Rev. H. C. Morrison,D.D.
The Inscrutable Mystery.
The incarnation is an inscrutable mystery.
Christ was "very God and very man." How the
divine and the human were united and blended
together in the one Person is a .mystery to us. The
truth must be accepted by faith, and the method of
the union of the two natures we shall know after
awhile. Speculations upon this point and vain
philosophy, though they make a show of learning,
leave us as far as ever from a solution of the mys
tery. The Scriptures do not tell us how it was,
though tiey do not leave us in doubt as to the
fact. "The Word was God," and "the Word was
made flesh." The one statement is just as author
itative as the other, and just as true.
All the attributes of divinity belonged to Je
sus, yet He was hxmaan. He wept with, the weep-
�
rag, tuen ralsea-tCeir fKafl to lire sgsmr He was
weary at the well, and fainted under thie burden
of the cross, yet at His word devils tremhled and
hastened to obey His commands, and the portale
of the tomb were opened to ailow Him to come
back from the regions of death. 'TBut in the form
of God," He "thought it not robbery to be equal
with God, but made Himself of no reputation, and
took upon Him.?elf the form of a ^rvant, and was
made in the likeness of men."
The puTpose of the incarnation may not be
fully understood by us, yet we have at least some
intimations of it; God is a Spirit. We are in
capable of apprehending Him by any of our senses
or faculties. We cannot see Him, nor hear Him,
nor feel Him with our fingers. We cannot, by
searching, find out God. The Infinite is too great
for our finite oonceptions ; as well think of putting
the ocean into an egg-shell. But He wanted us
to know Him, and in order to reveal Himself, He
must let Himself down within the sphere of onr
comprehension. He must touch the realm of our
own nature before our eyes oould behold Him, and
our hearts oould love Him. Christ became man
to sihow us God.
^^^jt
Then, God had a message to be delivered to
mankind. He wanted us to know of His love and
goodness. His .holiness and truth. But oould we
understand it? Never until divine love and good
ness and holiness 'and truth became incarnate and
lived out these principles before our eyes. Hence
the "Word was made flesh and dwelt among us,
and we beheld His glory." In Jesus Christ
have the most wonderful revelation of God's will
and purpose concerning us. Jesus came. He lived.
He died; He redeem^ us with His own blood.
He showed us the Father, and will bring us to the
Father at last. In Him is life, and he that be-
lieveth on the Son bath life. Let. us think of the
wonders of His grace, and praise Him for all that
He has done for us.
"All that God makes is good."
"Apparent failure may be the greatest success."
THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE.
Chapter XXI.
Only yesterday a friend was relating to us an
incident which impressed upon us most forcibly
the necessity of just such m organization as we
have been proposing in chapters on the subject of
The American Methodist League. Briefly stated
the case is this: A humble, earnest Methodist
preacher traveled his circuit with devotion and
zeal and saw many souls' blessed' under his minis
try; he was much in favor with his people. At
the close of the year there was an enthusiastic and
earnest request around the circuit for his return;
he went to the conference with a petition to that
end, handed' him withoutt solicitation, signed by ev
ery member of his official boaid. When the ap^
pointments were read out he was a little-Bttrprisedr
Tcr flna iliut lie liati Ueeu removefl from the circuit
which had b^n greatly built up and blessed under
his ministry, and had been placed on one of the
hardest and poorest circuits in the conference.
The move was quite a surprise to his friends, and'
seemed to them unaccountable.
We have been able to secure certain facts witih
which his friends are not acquainted. On his
circuit there was a wealthy and influential family ;
the wife and mother in this family was the daugh
ter of a distinguished and departed Methodist
preacher. One day our circuit rider in his pastoral
rounds called upon this family,and wlhile in conver
sation with the mother of the family, she made
some remark about her daughter attending danc
ing sehool. Our circuit rider was much sur
prised: "What! your daughter attending dancing
school ! The granddaughter of your father, a great
and honored Methodist minister, attending danc
ing school! Wliy sister, I am surprised." The
sister informed him that her daughter was old
enough to think and 'act for herself; that she was
fond of dancing and did not see any barm in it.
He went away girieved, an'd noticed that afterward
this prominent sister was a bit cool in her attitude
toward him.
This incident gives the clew to the cause of the
brother's removal. This prominent woman wrote
to the presiding elder and asked that the preach
er be removed and some one else sent to the cir
cuit in bis stead. The presiding elder went to the
bishop with the letter and in due time the confer
ence wheel turned, the faithful minister was hu
miliated and diuly punished, the worldly sister
wasi gratified, the presiding elder and bishop shoul
dered their load' of responsibility and went on to
ward the judgment day.
Another case of John the Baptist; a dancing
damsel, a Mrs. Herod, a faithful preacher's head
off; but in this instance the executioners were a
couple of Methodist officials�a presiding elder
aad a bishop. Just here a bit of righteous indig
nation comes in handy. There is' a very widespread
and general impression that many of our church
ofiieials who control appointments, elevate or hu
miliate the brethren 'as they ohoose, are powerfully
influenced by wealthy and worldly people in tbe
church. There is no doubt that this is true.
Methodism can. never do her work in tbe world un
til we have bisbops and elders who are consecra
ted, Spirit-filled men wbo will stand by our
preachers and defend them against the attack of
worldly and godless people.
Tbe presiding elder and bishop in tbe case above
referred to, ought to he arrested and brought to
trial. We wisb we had an American Methodist
League now of about five hundred thousand mem
bers, with a committee of ten or fifteen stalwart
ministers and laymen to go down to Oklaboma,
taking with them all the faot^ in the ease just cited,
to be laid before tbe committee on episcopacy.
Talk about tbe Pope at Eome, Catholic priest
hood, the m'enace of our religious and civil liber
ties ! A Methodist bishop �ani presdding-elderTvbo
will listen to the whims ol a buncb of dancing
women, and impose upon, humiliate and move a
fnii'lifnl ooljvajiL uf Oml aiiQuml tJie ciO'Untiy Irom
one circuit' to 'another, are unfit for office in the
Methodist Church ; they ougKOo
"
be unffiocked,
exposed and pitched into a straw pile at some
camp meeting for repentance and prayer.
A few years ago there was a great tidal wa.ve of
rebellion against the political bosseS' of this nation.
The people grew tired of 'and diisgusted with them.
Everybody knew a great change bad come into tbe
minds of the people except the bosses. In their
egotism and conceit they were deaf and blind to
the signs of tbe times, and never did awake until
they were burled from tbe throne of their power
and relegated to the political scrapbeap. -
Tbe same is becoming quite true in the eccles^
iastical world, especially in Methodism. We have
great need of an ecclesiastical dump; we are car
rying a heavy load of ecclesiastical junk, and we
are going to unload some of it; we must do it;
tbe people are tired'; they are taxed, heaivily taxed,
imposed upon, dictated to, robbed of tbe gospel;
.their devout sbepberds are taken away from them,
driven here and' tbere, discouraged; grieved, robbed
of their spiritual children. The baughty, worldly,
dancing, godless gang on their way to certain and
eternal hell can kugh and sneer at God's sancti
fied ministers with the approval of a goodly bunch
of unworthy and worthless eeoleei'astics Who are
not worth the salt that goes into tbe butter of one
biscuit in twenty years. May the Lord stir the
honest, sturdy hearts of tens of thousands of peo
ple to stand for Methodism, to protect and save
the Methodist Churdh, to unsaddle 'and relegatewortblees ofiieials, to destroy and overoome the
dictation of money bags and lovers of tbe world ;
to bring on a revival, to restore some semblance of
discipline, to rescue a multitude of lost souk,
and to renew and gird Methodism for another half
century for tbe spread of tbe gospel and the ad
vancement of the kingdom of beaven.
(Continued.)
TAKE HEED UNTO THYSELF.
This morning we received a letter from one of
our readers who is surprised and grieved over the
conduct of some of our holiness evangelists intheir attitude toward their brethren ; be TOmpIain�
rCoiitia'ued on paige 8.)]
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Young Man, You Are Known.
Rev. William Telfer.
Young men often think that their habits are
not known. They conceit that they can do as
they please, that it is no one's business, and that
no one cares. Ostrich like, they hope to escape dan
ger by hiding their heads, but their blindness does
not make other people blind. The general esti
mate of them, too, is fairly correct, it may l.
be what they would fondly hope, but it is a safe
estimate. It will tell the truth as a pair of scales
registers your weight. You may wish that you
weighed more, but scales do not register senti
ment. You may puff yourself up with wind, but
your true avoirdupois will be recorded by the
Fairbante.
Young men of indifferent habits who indulge
"border lines" practices, hide behind the delusion
that they can change their course of life at their
pleasure, go Where they are not known and leave
their record behind th'em. A man who had served
a sentence in the penitentiary found upon his re
turn home that he was not welcomed into his for
mer social circle. His wife would not have her
hushand looked down upon; so they moved to the
West�^that great receptacle for "the down and
out" who would start life anew, or ply the tricks
of their trade in a new field. But some one had
taken the trouble to let his works follow him.
An officer in a state institution said, "What a
difference between those two young men! One
has BO much eharacter. He always does his best;
what he promises he performs. The other does
not meet things sepi^LnelxL^hewdnts to get along
easily and does not care^soTie ""pts by.'" His
work is very arexago." The yojng men. did not
know that this officer had taken their measure
ment, but he knew more of them than the law
required. As the 3'oung men passed about at
work or play, they had uncansciously revealed
themselves.
"Do you get letters inquiring about students?'-'
�'Yes," replied the Eegistrar of the State Univer
sity, "such letters are common. We often receive
as many as a dozen a day. The large part of them
relate to personality, and they get the truth from
this office." Superintendents of public schools,
presidents of higher schools of learning and pub
lic officials of all kinds, constantly receive letters
inquiring about the mental qualifications, the re
liability and general equipment of young men seek
ing business positions.
An agent for a large supply company said that
his employers learned of him through the company
w'hich had previously employed him. They in
quired of his honesty, general habits and capacity
to carry on successfully their line of^business. They_
required a full' description of him; his name,
weight, height, size, complexion, color of his eyes
and hair, whether there were marks or scars on
his body, his postoffice address, whether married
or single and his expenses. Every man in the ser
vice of this company is identified. The agent,
with a laugh which was more than mere jest,
said, "They put all kinds of harness on their men
�^kicking harness, bucking harness, and stiff bits,
so that there is no getting away from them."
Men in positions of trust are not there by acci
dent. They are known. Novices are not trusted.
Strangers must prove themselves. Weaklings and
crooks are weeded out. Where the trusted clerk
or cashier or agent spends his evenings; where he
boards and rooms; hi?, style of living and expenses;
bis habits, outside of business hours�are all
known. Whether be smokes, visits saloons, gamb-
lino- balls or brothels; who his companions are and
what bis recreations are; tbe time be retires for
tbe night, and many other things that go to make
up a man's habits and character, are all taken into
account He is "shadowed," and if on doubtful
^rounds, on the down grade or living a "double
life" be will be confronted with tbe facts and
pro^f, if necessary, and possibly discharged orasked' to change bis course of life.
Bolts, locks and keys bold things securely in
their place against robbers from without, but care
must be taken against the possible robber within.
Men have a rhoneyed interest in the character and
capacity of those who handle their business and
hold their financial weal or woe in the hollow of
their hands, for we must trust one another. Com
mercial life cannot last one day without confidence.
Tbe integrity and capability of employes are
stronger securities than bolts and locks to safe
guard the interests of capital. But bolts and locks
and men fall. Fastenings of safes and. buildings
are tested. So are trusted employes; they are sub
jected to the severest testings, and the greater
their responsibility tbe more they are subjected
to tests of all kinds. It must be so. It is nec-
'*ssary to tbe security of business. It is as much
to the interest of the young man as to bis em
ployer. If be is true it wiU not hurt him to be
watched, and if untrue it may save his employers
loss and bimsdf disgrace.
Are young men not kaown ? Every man carries
in his own personality that which tells his life's
�jtory. His face, form and mien are often tbe
'handwriting on the wall against him. The red
nose, the bleared eye, the hard facial lines�the
whole expression may be "tbe mark of Cain," that
.be wbo runs may read the story of a lawless life.
A young man was cleared of the charge of the mur
der of bis employer, it is thought, by tbe shrewd
ness of bis lawyer. The community where the
deed was committed and where tbe young man is
well known generally believes him guilty. The ex
pression of his face, bis downcast look, his deport
ment^ and generally altered and darkened life are
so markWTiranr-SDme' oi ifls' relatives, wno at nrst
declared that be was innocent, now believe that be
is a guilty man. On the other hand tbe clear eye,
the open countenance, the head erect, the upright
carriage may spell out clearly a character for truth
that has been carefully chiseled and polished in
sunshine and shade, beat and cold, in all the long
years.
You remember Hawthorne's story of "The Stone
Face?" It takes the best part of a life-time to
form and fashion tbe human face divine so that it
shall be a true reflection of nobility and beauty of
character. There arfe men whose native atmos
phere is foul. When they open their mouths it is
to give vent to low remarks. Two young men met
at a railway station. One struck the other famil
iarly on tbe chest with his' fist and was greeted
with a round of good-natured oaths and vulgarity.
These young men are often sensitive as to tbe es
timate society places iipon them. But why should
they be? They brand' themselves. A man's com
pany mirrors bis character. A stone no surer falls
to the earth than do a man's - associations reveal
his inmost self. He likes his kind. His own kind
like him. He has an affinity for them. They at
tract him like a magnet and affinities are together.
The young man's books, papers and periodicals
tell who be is. If be is a stranger away from home
and it becomes necessary to search his pockets
and trunk, and and in these are found sensational
novels, tales of adventure and hair-breadth escapes,
a pack of cards, , a revolver, a case of cigarettes
and a whiskey flask, a certain stamp of character is
fastened upon him. But if tbe search for' identi
fication reveals a pocket Testament, a copy of
Emerson's essays, or Longfellow's poems, the pho
tos of his family and-bis best girl, with pure and
high sentiments expressed in letters, a different
estimate will be formed of his character. It will
not be a forced but a voluntary estimate, and
most likely a true valuation of his manhood's
worth.
Bloomington, Ind.
"Answered prayer creates need for more prayer."
"A pigmy awake is stronger than a giant asleep."
THE MIGHTY MEN OF DAVID.
EoBEET Stewart.
The great king of Israel surrounded himself
with men as brave .and devoted as ever sat at Ar
thur's Eound Table or adorned the lists of ancient
chivalry. Tbere were three men who were espec
ially prominent, even in this court of heroes ; each
had distinguished himself at different times by
marvelous feats of arms. They were the very flow
er of the army�the choicest representatives of a
great people.
On one occasion David was battling with tbe
Philistines. With a body wearied by much vigi-
lence and fevered by a thirst long unslacked, he
camped before tbe gates of Bethlehem where bis
enemies were in garrison. TSinking of the play
ground of bis boyhood and remembering the delic
ious waters there, be cried within the hearing of
his bodyguard, "Oh, that one would give me
drink of the water of tbe well of Bethlehem which
is by the gate!" Unknown to David, the three
mighty men hearing tbe words of their sovereign
dropped out of the company, attacked suddenly the
Philistine host, broke through their ranks and
drew water out of the well of Bethlehem and took
it to David. Nevertheless, David would not drink
thereof but poured it out unto the Lord saying,
"Be it far from me, oh Lord, that I should do
this. Is not this the blood of the men wbo went
in jeopardy of their lives?" It was such men as
these wbo furnished the strength of David's
kingdom.
In other days the 'Spirit often manifested His
pi;esence by giving to devoted men great physical
strength against tbe enemies of God. There are
mighty men among us today through whom the
Holy Ghost works as powerfully. If we should
select from among that band of consecrated war
riors today the three wbo stand in tbe first trium
virate of grace we would choose first of all that
man wbo knows best bow to prevail in prayer. The
highest exemplification of the Spirit-'filled life is
at the place of communion with God. The one
wbo has learned the secret of Peniel, as a prince
prevails with God. He prays from his secret place
and the water of life refreshes a community five
hundred miles away ; missionary enterprise throbs
with new vitality in a half dozen nations and
funds unsolicited pour into bis hands to be dis
tributed to the regions' beyond ; murderous-hearted
men bow with him before God and resentments
are melted and lives saved ; hungry-hearted Chris
tians kneel beside him and Pentecost charges the
very air with holy power; a city is in tbe awful
debauch of the whiskey traffic and tbe Prince of
Peniel prays. Whatever the problem, like vapor
it is dissipated and the victory is complete.
Another of the mighty men is the one whose
irreproachable 'Christian life furnishes an avenue
through which God's Spirit works powerfully. Heis a Christian wbo for thirty years has not said
an unkind word about bis brethren. Tbe world
may listen at bis keyhole all the day but never
bear an unloving utteranee. He has been unjustly
treated in appointments, but has not complained.
He has been misrepresented, but not resentful.
Peevishness, fretfulness and irritability are ab
sent from bis life. He has not failed to repay bis
critics with kindness and his enemies with love.
To stand in bis presence is to think of holy things
and to become more like God. Every member of
his conference respects his life, even though they
may be rebuked by it. The courtliness of bis walk
is regal, and the sweetness of bis spirit reminds
one of that "fountain opened to the house of
David for sin and uncleanness." Truly one of the
mighty men is he.
Joined with these two is tbe master preacher of
the Word. The smoke of the battle is on his locks
and bis hand has cleaved to the hilt of bis sword.
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With eloquent tongue and gifted pen he has fought Jesus had sought, over and over again, to pre-
all evil and exalted trutli. His warning cry, as pare His disciples for this very event; repeatedly
clear as bugle notes, is raised at dawn, at noon- He had explained to them in detail the leading in-
day and at midnight against the approacli of every cidents that would enter into His humiliation, suf-
foe to holiness. He has corrected the erring, re- ferings, and death. Matt. 20 :17, 18, 19. "And
buked the wicked, exhorted the weak and encour- Jesus going up to Jerusalem took the twelve discii-
aged the strong. He has. given the danger call
before every heresy and" has sturdily contended for
the pure, unmixed truth. He has brought water
from the fountains to many a thirsty land and the
honor of God has been safe in his hands.
pies apart on the way and said unto them, 'Behold
we go up to Jerusalem and the Son of man shall
be betrayed unto the chief priests and unto the
scribes and they shall condemn Him to death, and
shall deliver Him to the Gentiles to mock and
Thanlc God for the mighty men, who, through to scourge, and to crucify Him : and the third dayholiness in the closet, the market, place, and the He shall rise again.'" Also in Matt. 10:01, and
pulpit have brought down to earth the mighty three times in Mark 8:31, and 9:31 and 10:33,
power of God. The forces from which evangelism our Lord clearly explains the same things. Thedraws its power are prayer. Christian experience, prophecies, especially Isaiah 53, fully set forth
and the ministry of the Word. Lord, give unto us the Messiah's humility, sufferings and death. Je-
the gk>vy, the grandeur of this truth of substitu
tion, was, in the amazing fact, just as fully and
clearly set forth, that this Being to whom all the
types, shadows and symbols pointed, who was ex
tolled and magnified in the highest thought and
language tb.at divine wisdom could express,
through tbe most gifted human mediums, was God
Himself, none other indeed than tbe Jehovah of
the Old Testament Scriptures. His- Godhead set
forth in Isaiah's wonderful prophecy: "For unto
us a ohild is born, unto us a son is given : and the
government sballl he upon His shoulder : and His
name sballl be called Wonderful, Counsellor, Tbe
Mighty God, The Everlasting Father, Tbe Prince
of Peace." Isaiah 9:6.
power to pray, and to live, and to preach in the
gospel of 'Christ!
sus bad placed special emphasis upon the time of
His resurrection ; "the third day," so stated in ev
ery case by the three apostles; and yet for all this
they persistently refused to heed His words. It
was repugnant to their ideas and ideals of the
Messianic reign. How true to human nature to
accept the sweet and reject the bitter in all expe
riences of life; but how dear tbe price paid for
their unbelief.
As before stated, this great event of the eterni
ties, which forever fixed and demonstrated tbe
MAEY MAGDALENE AND RE8URKECT10M
DAY.
Part III.
Eev. J. D. Leslie.
Eetuming to tbe events of the betrayal: "If
the disciples still hoped to see Jesus in the exer
cise of His divine power release Himself from the
control of His enemies, that was almost completely
dispelled as they watched with ttie deepest concern validity and efficacy , of the atonement, as well as
the subsequent events connected with His arraign- the Messiabship of Jesus, and to a death-isentenced
ment before Annas, Caiapbas, Pilate and Herod, world, proclaimed Him Conqueror over death, hell
culminating in His sentence to the death of the and the grave; this crowning event of redemption
cross. ^ was not witnessed by one of the .disciples ; although
One probable hope was still clung to by those they bad been over and over again bidden to come
wbo bad been true to Him, the last refuge' of lov- and be witnesses of His resurrection glory. The
ing, -despairing hearts. Was it not possible that guard of Eoman soldiers only were at the sepul-
He bad permitted His enemies to triumph ove: chre; but they became as dead men in the presence
Him to the very limit, even to the point of taking of the angel wbo rolled the stone away. "His
Him to tbe place of crucifixion, where in tbe countenance was like lightning, and His raiment
presence of the assembled multitude. He WQuld by white as snow, and for fear of Him tbe keepers
the exercise of His divine power, deliver Himself did shake and become as dead men." We cannot
out of their hands; thus confirming the assumptroE but wonder that the Lord did not employ some
made a few da,ys before, not only in His triumphal special means to insure the presence of Hiis-disci?-
crttry into the eityy^''*^''' ^ '''he Mcsjienic rc'-s^-fsi plee, that thoy mig-ht become "the apostolic wit-
cleansing the temple, and assuming the authority nesses to this most glorious event of redemption^
Did not tbe disciples suffer an irreparable loss?
Could they not with greater power and success have
declared the fact of His resurrection, being eye
witnesses? We answer: Tbe lessons derived from
tbe failure, to them, and to all succeeding ages
through them, far more than compensated. So far
as the fact of His resurrection was concerned. He
and power consistent with the reign of Messiah
and King only, and thus in this august manner
fully introduce the new dispensation ?
And even when this hope failed them, and they
beheld the driven nails pierce the tender, sensi
tive hands and feet of tbe beloved One, for never
was human flesh more receptive of, or more sensi
tive to pain than the human body of Jesus, there afterwards showed Himself to them repeatedly;
remained still the last and only forlorn' hope, that^ and to all who chose to go to tbe appointed place
permitting tbe worst to .be done that human and in 'Galilee before His ascension. Any one of these
Satanic malice could possibly do, Jesus would take appearances fully demonstrated tbe fact of His
to Himself the added glory by coming down from resurrection to tho'se who knew of His crucifixion
tbe cross, save Himself and those crucified with and death.
Him, thus publicly meeting tbe challenge and The lessons that came to them are these : Jesus
taunts of the chief priests and rulers. "He saved had said, "Search tbe Scriptures, for in them ye
others. Himself He cannot save. Let Christ the think ye have eternal life and they are they which
King of Israel descend from tbe cross that we may testify of me." John 6 :39. Tbe Jewish mind
believe." and thought -was, as before stated, thoroughly im-
Is it too much to say that John, tbe beloved dis- bued with the traditionary teachings of the rabbis.
ciple, with the three Marys, wbo stood at the foot Our Lord had persistently sought by precept and
of the cross in tbe last hour, may in a far differ- example, to win His disciples away from these
-ent spirit, have united in entreating Him to avail false teachings; and to' indelibly impress upo'U
Himself of His divine power, the manifestation of their hearts, the infinite importance of making tbe
which they bad been eye witnesses in His earthly inspired Word of God, their only rule of faith and
ministry a hundred times over, and by descending practice. In order to do this there must be an
from tbe cross not only bring relief to" their strick- absolute divorcement from Judaism; a cutting
en ben it? His own mother of tbe number, but loose of every shore line holding them to rabbinical
likewise give unto both His friends and enemies! and traditionary teaching. These as before ex-
tbe supreme proof of His Messiabship. Could not plained bad largely supplemented the . Inspired
the same power that had twice stilled tbe tempest, Eecord, practically superseding tbe Old Testa-
twice created bread to feed the thousands, thrice ment Scriptures in their teachings. As related to
spoken tbe dead to life, be exercised in His own tbe character and work of tbe Messiah, they ig-
preservation ? There seemed everything to be nored His Godhead, Whilst they exalted His bu-
o-ained by so doing; everything to be lost other- man nature above all who had ever preceded Him.
wise. Their hio-b hopes bad pictured Him a king His divinity was obscured in their expectations of
enthroned, weanng a crown of gold; but He was the glory and power incident to His earthly reign.
now nailed to a cross, wearing a crown of thorns. On tbe other band, tbe inspired record from
Tbe careful reader of tbe events on resurrection Genesis to Malachi, pointed a thousand times over
day as recorded in tbe gospels, must be impressed to the coming 'One as llowly in birth, humble in
with tbe strange fact, that not one of tbe disciples life, clothed with humility, suffering, bleeding,
were at the tomb ta meet the Lord, and to be wit- dying for His people. Tbe slain beasts, tbe blood
nesses to His resurrection glory. It was tbe most of sprinkling, the altar of sacrifice, all emphasized
tTcmendous fact of human history. It was also the one great central thought and fact of substitu-
the most importaint and tbe best attested fact of tion; the innocent taking tbe place of tbe guilty;
red^ption as well. the Creator giving Himself for the cr-eature. But
PRIDE IN THE PULPIT.
,
Eev. J. V. Williams.
The sin of pride is a thing clearly taught in the
Bible, but a sin that is seldom mentioned in these
days of dress and show. John Wesley said much
about it, and tbe outcome of it all was a style ofdress among tbe early women of Methodism, that
marked them as bumble servants of God.
But tbere are many ways in which pride shows
itself. Sometimes it gets into the pulpit, andwhen it does you may expect spiritual power to be
lacking. It is a great pity to find an able man in
a pulpit that has no power to move tbe people of
the pew.
In our extensive travels for years we have often
seen this thing�sometimes it will take one form
and sometimes another form. It is absolutelypainful when it takes fast bold of a young theo-logue, and makes a foolish display,of bim.�
We remember some years ago attending a church
one Sunday where a youncr red-beaded preacher
was temporarily in charge. It was an old historic
church where you would find as many old-time,plain Methodists as any church in the land. It
was -jonmunion 'Sunday; there were ^ several old
preachers in the congTfigatipTi, , hnt ^e-jmnig--
TJTearfrerTm^aress^arade did not invite any minis-
' ters as our custom is, but took the Lord's Supperalone, and then proceeded to administer it to a
very large congregation. It is a great pity that
some young preachers can't be under the care of
mother a little longer.
Pride in tbe pulpit shows itself in many ways.It IS amusing to note the "preacher voice" as
sumed so often. You would not think it the
same fellow you were just speaking with; voice
changed, manner changed, a solemn manner, and
even tbe regulation silly smile. If the fellow has
been to college, look out for his illustrations about
his college life. If be has been to some LFniversitv
ot note you will never hear the last of it. If be
has traveled abroad, well, you might as well givehim up. He will talk "it on every occasion.He doesn't say anything about his godly motherwbo made it possible for him to go to college by
taking m washing; he bas forgotten her.
What good can such a preacher do? Is be
preaching Jesus? He does not represent the low
ly Nazarene in bis life.
AH this trend of thought is caused byT'Ji^
sermon which we beard today from tbe text-'Let my son go." For about fifty minutes tbe
preacher talked with great spiritual fervor on tbe
soubhip of God. There were many tearful eyes
m the congregation while tbe preacher drove home
the great truths of tbe necessity of being born ofGod, and becoming real sons of God. Many resolutions were formed, to overcome the world, and thefalse pleasures of tbe world. This preacher has
extraordinary gifts; be is eloquent, but subordinates all to tbe preaching Christ as a Savior.
What a contrast to a sermon we heard only ashort time ago when the preacher strove bard to
display his elocutionary powers. He was nervous
and repeated himself over and over "A be
ginner" you say? No indeed, he was a pastorot one of tbe gre^t churches in New York City
unquestionably smari:, but swayed by pride Hemade no impression as to the power of tbe ^ospelto save now,- but talked about tbe far-off" time
when God would do wonderful things in the physical world. He quoted a little scripture and a little of Darwm. God save the church from pulpit
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IN THE HERALD OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
THE HOLINESS UNION CONVENTION.
It seems that good things come and go more
quickly than others, at least such was the case witli
the Holiness Union Convention which convened in
our city April 28-May 3. It was a most profitable
and delightful occasion. Many from diJiereut
states were present to contribute to the interest
and helpfulness of the convention.
The President, Mr. L. P. Brown, of Meridian,
�
Miss., was on time full of faith and the, Holy
Ghost, to push the battle for holiness on to greater
victories. He is a man of quiet demeanor, but
powerful' in bringing things to pass by way of the
mercy seat. He presides with gentleness and dig
nity that beoometh the pure in heart; this being
tftie case, it is not difficult to see why the sessions
are run witiiout friction or any semblance of jar
or unpleasantness.
We bad some most excellent papers by Revs.
Andrew Johnson, I. P. Hodge, W. L. Clark, Prof.
Newton Wray, besides most helpful talks by others
on vital subjects to those interested in the spread
of a full siaivation. While all who were on tlie
program by appointment co^^ld not be present, yet
tbere were others who came in with helpful and
opportunie messages thus supplying the -laok occa
sioned by the unavoidable absence of those pro-
and thirsting after it, and why should we fail to
give it to them. A salvation that saves from all
sin is the only kind that will meet the needs of
the times when tbe powers of darkness are seeking
in every possible way to lead this sini-cursed world
into the dark recesses of eternal despair. Let us
remember that
"The time is short!
If thou wouldst work for God, it must be now;
If thou woufldst win the garland for thy brow,
Eedeem tbe time.
"Shake off earth's sllotb!
Go forth with staff in band while yet 'tis day;
Set out with girded loins upon the way;
Up! Linger Not."
We want to bear witness to the very helpful
m'inistries of Eev. E. E. Shelhammer, of Atlanta,
Ga., wbo inspired, strengthened, and encouraged
us all by bis practical sermons on holiness. He is
a doeid^dly,- earnest preacher and hews to tbe line
in setting forth tbe practical side oi: the, sancti
fied life." We shall always be glad be came this
way and' believe his messages will 'Uve
and bear
fruit in the days to come.
We bad a most auspicious opening on Tuesday
evening when Eev. Bud Eobinson, the inimitable
expositor of boliniess, preached to a full house, tbe
galleries and iSunday school room being full. It
was indeed a time of genuine fello^slhip and- good
cheer to all who were present. Then we had W.
B. Yates with us to lead the singing tbe first hail
of the convention, who delighted UiS with his pres
ence and singing. Brother Einebarger and wife
came ably to our help when Bro. Yates left, so we
were highly favored all through tbe meetmg. The
Asbury College Male Quartet rendered most
de
lightful and acceptable service with their seilec-
taoms at most every coming together. We are glad
to know they will conduct tbe singing at biivei
Heights camp meeting this summer when we can
hear them again. c
While we enjoyed the intellectual feasts ai-
forded by tbe papers, talks and sermons, yet noth
ing cheered our hearts quite so much as tbe luU
altars at each service. It convinced us more and
more that the people are hungry for a full gospel
and that we have only to show them the way and
they will seek for it, and find 'in the oomp'assionate
Christ an uttermost Savior. We do not know
bow many were blessed definitely, but some at
nearly every coming together. The last night when
Dr Morrison preached and made tbe altar call
there was a goodly number oame forward and
some 6i#t or ten found deliverance
The next 'Convention will be held m Atlanta,
Ga upon tbe invitation of Eev. E. E. Shelham-
mer While we should have been glad to welcome
it to our city again, yet we do not think it wise to
keep it in one territory so long, and so we gladly
give it to Atlanta for next year.
Let us begm to
plan now to attend and get some of the good
tilings wbiob will be in waiting for us at that
time.
We feel deeply grateful to tbe Lord for His
presence and approval upon our effort|, and expecthZ^s the battle as never before for the scat-
terms of this gracious and satisfying gospel of a
fullfflkation. God has commanded us to spread
1+ its Bible bas promised it to those who seek it
^ih l whole heart, and tbe people are hungering
MILLERSBUm FEMALE COLLEGE COM
MENCEMENT.
The fo'llowing is the program for the M. F. C.
Commencement exercises :
Friday, May 15, 8 o'clock P. M.�^Expression Ee-
cital,
""S'aturday, May 16, 8 o'clock P. M.�Operetta.
Sunday, May 17, 10 :45 A. M.�^Baccalaureate
Sermon, by Eev. John M. Crowe, D. D. of Pulas
ki, Virginia.
Sunday, May 17, 8 o'clock P. M.�Missionary
Address, by Mrs. J. H: Spilman, of Harrodsburg,
Kentucky
Monday, May 18, 10 o'clock A. M.�Class-Day
Exercises.
Monday, May 18, 8 o''clock P. M.�Annual Con
cert.
_
Tuesday, May 19, 10 :30 A. M.�Graduation Ex
ercises and Literary Address, by Dr John M.
Crowe.
The Sunday's exercises will be held in the
Methodist Church, while all other exercises will
be in tbe College Auditorium. We wiU have eight
regular graduates this year, and two who will re
ceive certificates from the Piano Department, and
will give their recital on Saturday evening. May
9, 8 o'clock. A very hearty invitation is
extended to tbe public to attend aiU our com-
m'encement exercises.
The past session has been exceedingly pleasant
'and sati'sfactory every way. Tbe most delightful
hai'mony has prevailed among teachers and pupils,
�and the work accomplished by both bas been,
highly sati'sfactory.
Plans and specifications have been made for
extensive improvements during the approaching
vacation. These improvements will .consist of a
first-olass gymnasium, 46x72 feet, swimming pool
of the same length, shower baths, art studio, lit
erary society hall, flowei conservatory., and addi
tional dormitory room for about thirty pupils.
With these dmpirovements llhere will not be a
boarding school in the state more up-to-date and
better equipped for the work to be accomplished.
At the meeting of the committee held in Lex
ington last January, twenty-six biglh and secon
dary schools were put on the "Accredited list,"
these schools being divided into two classes, A. and
B, and then graded according to merit The Mil-
lersburg Female College stoo'd at the top in class
A, with possible credits, 25. This means that the
JI. F. C. stands above all the other schools of its
kind which were put on the "Accredited list."
With these facts before them, we look fox our old
friends to remain loyaiUy and enthusiajstically true
to us, and also to enlarge our circle of friends
until all our rooms are filled to their capacity with
earnest, honest pupils whose highest aim is to be
accomplished, edoicated Christian women. We
have never had as com;p�tent a faculty as we have
bad during the the past session, and we are happy,
to announce that tbe faculty for next session will
remain almost the same as for last session.
We appeal to our alumnae and all friends to aid
us in fil'Ung our rooms to their capacity with a
high grade of pupils. It is our purpose to grad
ually advance our course of study until those
graduating from the M. F. C. will be able to
enter thelundor year in the best colleges and uni
versities of the Nortai and Bast. Please send
us names of prospective pupils. Cordially,
C. C. Fisher, Pres.
Millersburg, Ky.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
The Minerva, Ohio, meeting will be held June
25-July 5. Eev. John F. Owen, Paul Brasher,
Dick and Tillie AUbright will be tbe workers. For
inform'ation regarding same address Mrs. S.
Hodge, Minerva, Ohio.
The Vermilion County Holiness Association bas
arranged to hold a camp meeting at Lincoln Park,
Danville, 111., July 30 to August 9, 1914. Eev.
S. A. Dianford, of North Dakota, and E. S. Dun
ham, editor of Christian Stamdard, .and E. Wyland,
of O'skaloosa., Iowa, will be the workeiE.
Eev. E. M. Kell : "We .are glad to report vic
tory in the Nazarene Church in Newell, W. Va.
This was a great meeting in many ways; they
claimed it was the best the church .has ever bad.
Quite a number were saved, reclaimed and sancti
fied. We took members into the church who will
stand by the pastor and work faithfully. We are
expecting great things this year,"
Eev. J. H. Callaway : "We bad a good meeting
at Muse, O'kla. I preached holines's straight and
earnest and it was weld received. Tbe congre
gations were good. Twelve united, with the church,
and they baTe a good prayer meeting and Sunday
school now. I am greatly interested in Tbe
American Methodist League and hope we can suc
ceed in getting tiie Church back to tbe doctrine of
holiness, but sometimes think it is too late. May
God bless The Herald."
Evangelist'^B. S. Taylor has a^few open dates;
address him at Euakin, Tenn. His labors tliis
past winter have been devoted to the holiness col
leges in the south. He expects to spend tbe sum
mer as usual in evangelistic labors in the camp
meetings; pastors and committees can secure his
time at very reasonable rates. He is planning to
open a holiness college in Clinton county. New
York, for that state and New England; it will be
nonsectarian ; there will be evangelistic and mis
sionary courses as well as the usual literary course.
Eev. B. H. Morse: "I closed a good meeting
at Hopkins Park M. E. Church, Minneapolis,
Minn. Tbe valley was filled with dry bones and
nothing for sinners to feed on, but after preaching
the Word with fire and brimstone, the bones began
to rattle about tbe fifth night and preacher, singer,
official board, laymen and women fe'll at the altar
and several were saved, reclaimed and sanctified.
The next meeting was at DrisooU, N. D., and was
a hard one among the backslidden church mem
bers and confirmed devils. God ga-ve the victory
the sixth night, and after that tliere was not a
barren service. A number were reclaimed, con
verted 'and sanctified. Praise the Lord for vic
tory all along the .line."
A NEW BOOK WORTH WHILE.
'Whatever may be said with reference to Bro.
Morrison's recent book on "Tbe Second Coming of
Christ," it is safe to say that the reading of this
book will not contribute to tbe spirit of lukewarm-
ness, nor will it bring joy and comfort to the hearts
of the worldly and indifferent. It is a book that
will lead people to think of the necessity of keep
ing their lamps trimmed and burning. The book
is selling well, and we are sure being read with
interest and profit. Send 50c to Pentecostal Pub
lishing Company, Louisville, Ky., for a copy.
Eead it and commend it to your friends :
"The book gripped me from start to finish. Bro.
Wimberly has made out bis oase^�bas drawn a
gruesome though faithful picture with the mast�r
hand of an artist."�Dr. Lewis Powell.
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The Christian and HoUness.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle. No. 5. Entire Sanctification.
J
"Aud the God of peace Ilimseif sanctify you
wholly ; and niiay youx spirit 'and soul and body be
preserved entire, without blame at the comino- of
our Lord Jesus Cliri-t. Faithful is lie llvat fMlleth
you Who also will do it." (1 Thess. 5::^3, 2-k)
This passage is one of the nuvst wontlerful in the
wliole 'A^'ord of God, aud we should apprcach it
with great reverence and with exceeding teachable
ness, earnestly desiring that the prayer of the
Apostle may be fuliilled in our own experience.
It is evident from the context that the writer is
reaching a climax. From verse fifteen and on
ward , lus soul is evidently being stirred by sti'ong
emotion. In no other letter of the Ajvostle have
we, in the same compass, so many wonderful pre-
c-epts. The sentences ru.sh on like a torrent has
tening to tlie ocean,^ broken but never hindered.
We feel instinctively when we xead such admoni
tions as ��Quench not the Spirit;" "Test all
things;" "'Hold fast all that is good;" and "Keep
back from every form of evil;" that tbe Apostle
is about to ask some great thing. When man's
ambition to be Christ-like in all things has been
stimulated to the uttennost, tbe Apostle passes, by
an easy transition, from what we can do for our
selves to ^Aat God must do for us. '�^May the
God of peace Himself sanctify you wholly."
Xote tbe triplets in this prayer. Tbe prayer as
a whole, is threefold'� that we may be sanctified
by the God of peace; that each constituent of our
nature may be preserved to our Lord's coming;
that each so preserved may be entire and complete.
Tbe expressions by which God is invoked are
three�(the "God of peace," "He that calleth,"
"Wbo also will do." The words describing the
entirety of the sanctification are three�"wliolly,"
"entire," and "without blame." Man is described
in his triune personality�"spirit," "soul," and
"body." Let us look at
I. TliE SIGNIPICANCE OF THIS SANOTIKICATION.
The Greek word '*�//; on/ a substantive
from "liugiazo," means separation, devotion, puri
fication. It suggests three stages of sanctification.
(a) Separation. Wherever you find tbe word
in its manifold uses you have the idea of separa
tion. To us it means our voluntary separation
from all evil. We are to separate ourselves_ not
only from our past sins, but from sin as a princi
ple. With regard to every manifestation of evil,
whether from without or from within, we are to
be separate; not in our own strength but by a
definite act of tbe will. When we separate our
selves from all that is sanlu], God is pledged to
make tbe separation good, by putting an impaesa
ble gulf, so long as we only trust Him, between
ourselves and the evil we renounce. This is the
first decisive step in eanctification. It has been
pointed out as a matter of great importance, th'at
tbe words used by the sacred writers, in referring
to our sanctification rcj)resent not only an act of
the will, but a continued act of consecration, or a
slala ol choice as distinct from a mere act oi
ciboice; not a single executive act of the will, but
a, standing and controlling preference of tbe mind,
to be in all things conformed to the wilfof God.
(b) Surrender. Sanctification is not only sep
aration from sin but surrender to God. When
God says, "'S'anctify unito Me," Tie means "�Cause
to pass over to Me.'' In other word's sanctification
is obedience, and the beauty, of sanctification is
the beauty of a 'Completed obedience. Our relig
ion will be nothing but a flabby sentimental i,;ra
without the strong girders and pillars of God's au
thority. God has created us, redeemed ns, and
called US to be a people for His own iiossession.
We are to walk l)eforc Him in holiness and riobt-
eousiie.-s because we are not our own. Our fath
ers often made this definite surrender of theiu-
fel VPS to God in writing, and the more \"isib]e,
1aiigil>le 'a^id solemn the arl the more likely wc are
to perpetuate itV
(c) Divine Indwelling. Everything that was
claim'ed by God was cleansed that it might be pos
sessed by Him. _ When M'Oses bad dome all that
God commanded him in the erection of the taber-
niacle God oanio down and filled the place with
His glorious presence. Many a^nobleman bas said
"it was a proud moment wben tbe King of Eng
land crossed the thresliold of my mansion." It is
a still prouder moment when He W'bo dwells in
the high and 'holy place whose name is holy, deigns
to talce up His abode in the heart that has been
entirely 'and eternally yielded up to Him.
2. THE SOURCE O-E THIS SANCTIEiCATION.
"The God of pea.ce Himself." These words ex
press in tbe mast emphatic way the direct person
ality of God as tbe author of our sanctification. It
is not .the W'Ork of men- or of m'Cans; it is not of
struggling or strife ; ,it is not of w.O!rks or worthi
ness; our sanctification is God's' own prerogative.
"St is not human self-improvement, but Divine ho
liness. AVhy. "the God of peace ?" Because peace
is tbe only possible basis on which the work of
sanctification can proceed. No one can ever be
sanctified who has not first accepted the message of
reconciliation. Peace with God comes before tbe
indwel'ling of the God of Peace. Tbe Father is
the Sanctifier, "Sanctify them through Thy
truth." (John 17:17.) The Son is the Sancti-
fier, "He sanctified the people with His own blood."
(Heb. 13 :12). The Holy S'pirit is the Sanctifier.
"Through sanctification of the Spirit." (2 Tbe<5s.
2:13). Contact with a holy God burns *out tbe
sin 'and lifts tbe soul into -an 'atmosphere of ho
liness. The work is one of Divine power, which
God Himself begins, continues and .oompletes^____
3. THE SPHEEJB OF THIS SANCTIEICATION.
This Divine sanctification extends to all the
elements of our tripartite being.
(a) The spirit. The spirit is tihat element of
our nature which is our distincton and our glory,
and marks us off from the , beasts wMoh perish.
It is our capacity for God. It is that part of our
nature which is receptive of Divine communication,
and capable of entertaining Deity Him.self. The
spirit is wholly sanctified wben, by deliberate sur
render to Him who made us for His home, we al
low Him to fulfil in us all the^ purposes of His
will. Then the reason and conscience faithfully
represent tbe Divine voice: the will is responsive
to the Divine authority, and the whole being, by
tbe purification of the' cleansing blood, is brought
into perfect .harmony with the mind of God.
(b) The soul. "As tbe .spirit is the 'seat of our
God-consciousness, so tbe soul is tbe seat of our
self"-conseiousn ess. It is the lower piart of the in
ner man, in which in its judgments, desires, recol
lections, and imagining!?, the spirit is designed to
bear rule. When it is wholly sanctified, its de
sires and afiiections are Divinely regulated, puri
fied, and tempered. The mentaility is receptive
to the W'ord of God ; tihe oha.mbers of the imagina
tion are filled with the 'things of God; thing^ that
are pure land lovely land of good report, The
sanctified soul never asserts its independence of
the spirit above it, nor does it yield to the fasci
nations and seductions of the senses beilow it.
The fire wbiob 'Christ came to ca.st on the earth is
kindled in the soul, till all lawless imaginings and
a.ugbt 'else that is unworthy of His love is burned
up. The conscience is so disciplined by His Word
and by His Spirit that as face answers to face in
the glass, the judgment will answer tO' His.
(c) The body. The body which is the seat .of
our world-consciousness, may become either the
slave of God or the slave of' Satan.- It may be
profaned or sanctified. To sanctify it means a.l-
ways to regard' it as God's own temple. To pro
fane it means to make it eomm'on property; to
allow 'anything to cross tbe threshold. There is
no senhj at the door, and any foul imaginings
can find entrance. "The bodv is for the Lord awl
the Lord for tbe body." Holy a.re the feet which
run on His errands. Holy are the hands which
are ailways busy with His work. Holy 'are tbe
lips which plead His ca.use, .or speak words of com
fort in His name. Holy are the ears which 'listen
not to evil, but turn with loving sympathy to the
call of soi-rowing men and women.
4. THE SCOPE OF THIS SA]SrOTIFICAT10N.
"The Go.d of peace Himself sanctify you whol
ly ; and may your spirit and 'soul and body be pre
served entire, without blame 'at the coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ."
Tbe words used by the Apostle are so won
derful that we can only bow before them in ama.ze-
miemt. The 'Word "wholly" .conveys tbe idea of
wholeness in tbe way of the end being reached.
The .materials of the temple were originally in a
rough state, but being put into, the hands of cun
ning workmen, they were wrought into consistent
and beautiful forms. Defiled and defaced by sin,
marred by tlie cruel despoiler, we yield oursel'ves'
up to God, and, marvel of marvels. He repairs the
ruined temple, and makes it beautiful by His o.wn
indwelling. Barnabas was a beautiful man, such
is tbe literal translation of the word "good."
'The word "entire/" is a very significant word as
will be seen by its uses. It is used of a city whose
buildi'ngs a.re standing undamaged by fire or
sword ; it is used of an empire whose provinces are
intact land entire; it is used of an army whose
troops are undiminished by any casualty. Tbe
Apostle prays that our whole threefold inheritance
may be 'kept inviolate, without loss until tbe day ofChrist's appearing. How marvelous tbe power
that can miaintain in perfect integritvL
-scrnT-anarCDcty:
The words "preserved blameless'-' -are the most
wonderful of all. So significant are they that we
almost stagger at itlie thought. Those who are
wholly sanctified are preserved in a state of ac
ceptance, clean'sed moment by moment by yirtueof the ato:ning blood; kept unblameworthy in tbe
sight of Him who searches tbe hearts and -knovvs
the motives of tbe sons of men. The' words mean
even more than that, as one of our, greatest theolo
gians says: "The High Priest so entirely conse
crates the offering to God that the whole spirit
and soul and body, tbe three-one oblation, is afaultless sacrifi'ce." "It is impo'ssible," be sa,ys, "to
argue .away this explanation of the words.." The
contention that death ig tbe sanctifier is pulverized
by these words for there is nothing about death ;
we are "preserved blameless unto tbe comino- of
our Lord Jesus Christ."
�
5. THE SECURITIES OF THIS SANOTIFIOATION. .
"Faithful is He that calleth you. Who also will
do it." Here is the designation that only occursin. the phraseology of prayer in this passage. Gen
erally the calling qI God is referred to the past.Here it is the continuous and abiding call. He is
now,�at the moment of reading these words'�and
He is ever, .calling us to a perfect sanctification.
Every bidding implies 'an enabling. Every vocation
implies a promise. Every command implies a dv-
namic, hence the A|ostle adds "Faithful is He
that calleth you Wbo also will do it." In what
ever degTce our inheritance has been invaded and
despoiled by the enemy, the failure is with us and
never with Him. He must be faithful to His ows
engagement and covenant. God Himself, of His
own free and sovereign, grace ,co.nimences, contin
ues and comp'letes the .sanctification of every submissive, surrendered and separated soul. Sba.ll we
not pray with Wesley : -
"Thy sanctifying Spirit pour,
^
To quench my thirst, and make me clean ;'Now, Father, let tbe gracious shower
Descend, and make me pure from sin.
"Give me a new, a perfect heart.
From doulit, and fear, and sorrow free �
The mind which was iii Christ impart
'
Aud let my spirit cleave to Thee."
'
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MIDDLEBUBG, FLORIDA.
We have Just closed a gracioiB ten days' re-vival
in the country near Broward, Fla. Thank God,
He certainly met ns to' bless ! There were twenty-
one converted and nine sanctified. Among the
ones who got the "Blesser" was the P. C., a fine
man, so his people think. There was not a single
sanctified person in the community, no prayer
meeting, no homes with family prayers, yet some
real fine folks�some who gave a tenth of their
spoil to His great cause. There are now five fam
ilies who have taken up family prayer; a prayer
meeting at the church every Wednesday night, and
twelve more new members in the church. Many
of the old ones were converted and some reclaimed.
The elder, Eev. Ira S. Patterson, was with ufi
one Saturday and held the quarterly conference.
He certainly gave us a great sermon on tithing.
He said, "If the sermon on giving, no, not giving,
but paying our honest debts, would kill the meet
ing it ought to be killed." Thank God, it did not
kill anything but sin. We had a gracious meet
ing that night; nineteen at the altar, and four
professed.
We are now at Middleburg for ten or twelve
days. Pray for us. Yours for souls,
B. L. PATTEESOJiT.
REPORT FROM THE NORTHWESTERN
HOLINESS ASSOCIATION.
Since we reported last we have held the fifth
Sunday meeting of the Association at Moriarty, N.
Mexico, instead of Clovis, as announced in paper.
We were�jcrined in -�Ma iafieting by Eev. C. W.
Ely, of Junction, Texas, who will be our co-la
borer for this season. The meeting was a good
one, for the Lord did bless in tbe old-time way.
Several found Him precious to their souls.
Steps were taken for tbe establishment of a
camp in this part. A committee was appointed to
locate same. Also we have plans under way for
the location of a school this year, which we hope
to have in running order this fall. We would like
to hear from anyone who is in sympathy with this
move for an interdenominational school in this
state.
Our next meeting was held at Hyer, N. M.,
where tbe Lord set His table before us and tbe
fatted calf was slain, and such blessings and pow
er we have seldom seen. A goodly number were
saved or sanctified, for which we give God all tbe
glory. This was as near tbe fulfilling of John
17 :21 as we have found in any place where dif
ferent denominations were represented. Sixteen
"came into the Association at the two places.
Yours under the blood,
J. H. Crawford and Wife,
C. W. Elt.
CALLAHAN, FLORIDA.
Our meeting at Crescent City was a victory for
our Christ. Some prominent card-playing, danc
ing church members were -offended, but many oth
ers were greatly helped. About fourteen acces
sions. Bro. Hendiix has bis work well in band.
Dr. Brantley and family, Bro. Guthridge, the
Pickston's, IS^eals, and others stood nobly by us.
We can never forget them for their genuine loyal
ty to Christ.
Now a few words about our camp at Sale City.
In my recent article about Sale City, Ga., your
type made me say, "A man got twelve hundred
dollars for the six" hundred satsuma oranges off of
one tree," when it should have been twelve dol
lars. The cawhier of one of our banks wrote me
last week that the cantaloupe crop is fine, and that
our people will harvest some ten thousand dol
lars worth of truck by last of July. Our main
crop is cotton and corn, while most anything can
be raised there. The cotton and corn of course
come off in the fall. I am receiving a number of
letters of inquiry. One preacher wrote me from
somewhere in the North or West, which I lost.
Will be please write again ?
Our camp begins last Thursday night in July,
closing first Sunday in August, D. V. Workers
will be announced later. Address all inquiries to
Secretary C. T. Norton, Sale City, Ga. Yours
and His, Walsteik McCord.
nUFFIN, SOUTH CAROLINA.
Last December when tbe South Carolina Con
ference met at Eockhill I was moved from the
mountains to the low country near the ocean ; but
I am enjoying this low country and liking my
work fine. I have held one meeting at EufEin, on
my own' work, with some results. Several saved
and three Joined the church. I slipped off to
Vamville, S. C., and helped Eev. L. W. John
son in a meeting. Severab saved and a number at
the altar seeking to be sanctified. Four young
men Joined the church.
On Marqb 3i3rd, I went to Georgia and opened
fire on the enemy at Dearing, Eev. W. E. England,
pastor. I found Bro. England bad been -doing
some good work and had the fire already burning.
The people of Dearing said this was the best meet
ing that had been there since it had been a town.
We closed with at least fifty in the altar. About
fifty were saved or sanctified, and twenty-foiir
united with the church. We saw an eight-year-old
boy go to bis father and bring him to the altar and
kneel together; then we saw the same boy and
father come and take the church vows together. �
Long will the Dearing meeting be remembered.
We ^ found some people there who know how to
pray, work and pay. We are not surprised, since
they have Bro. England for their pastor; be bas
the work at heart.
The 'LoTd allowed Bro. Engi'and and me to have
some good meetings together three years ago.
While I was in the evangelistic work for about
six ye^rs, I worked with quite a number of preach
ers, and some of the best, but I have never work
ed with any man wbo suits me better than Bro.
England. While be is looking after bis church pa
per he is^ not lOTgeLiing Ttijr H'ji-jkaljj. -�trbhr pas^ -
tor and wife have very much endeared themselves
to the people of Dearing.
We- are praying for and expecting great victory
here on the Bethel circuit this year. We have se
cured such men as Eevs. L. W. Johnson, W. E.
England, and W. P. B. Kinard as helpers.
J. 0. Burnett, P. C.
LIVERMORE, KENTUCKY.
Last night one week ago brought toi a -close one
of the greatest religious awakenings that the little
town of Livermore, Ky., has seen for a quarter
of a century. The gTeat meeting lasted Just ex
actly three weeks. During that period of time
there were more than two hundred people at the
altar of prayer. Out of the above number of peni
tents, one hundred and sixty-six professed faith
in Christ. Quite a nuihber of the new converts
were members of the different churches of tbe
town. Nevertheless, the work was not done al
together among members of tbe churches; but
fifty-two united with tbe Methodist Church, and
some expressed a desire to Join the Baptist Church.
Eev. W. A. Swift, of Lexington, Ky., did the
preaching for the fi'ist two weeks, and the writer
led the bests in song. We thoroughly enjoyed the
�fe'll owship of this man of God. He was com
pelled to leave at tbe end of two weeks. Tbe pas
tor and people prevailed, so we agreed to remain
over and preach for another week. Eev. 0. H.
C'allis, of Wilmore, Ky., arrived on Monday even
ing and led the singiu'g for the remaining week
of tbe meeting. Bro. Callis is a fine young man;
a great chorister, and one of tbe best soloists in
t>e evangelistic field. He is also a great preacher
as well as singer�a fine, friendly mixer. A more
congenial man we were never with. He is untaint
ed with tbe germ of flirtation that seems to be so
prevalent among some.
Tbe pastor, Eev. C. F. Hartford, looked after
our wants very carefu'lly from day to day. We
shall never forset the kind attention that dear
Bro. John Crouch and his saintly mother gave us
n-hile tbere.
' We would love to speak of others bv
nnme btd we have not the space at this time.
Manv expressed a great desire for us to return in.
tbe future and conduct a union meeting of all tbe
different churches of the town. We are praying
and planning to that end.
It was a great delight to our heart to spend
Monday night in Louisville (on our way home)
and hear that great man of God, Bro. Will H.
Huff. We enjoyed the long tallk that we had to
gether after service. He is not only a mighty
preacher but a constant prayer. We are now at
home for a few days' rest after a very hard win
ter's campaign. Will leave home in June to be
gone until the 20'th of September. We are gettmg
better; pray for our soul and body. Yours for
souls, Kenton H. Bird.
Wilmore, Ky.
THE DETROIT CONVENTION.
THE WORK OF HOLINESS IN MICHIGAN.
There are several features of this Convention
worthy of note. First, it is held under the au
spices of tbe Interdenominational Association,.
The wisdom of maintaining our work upon this
base is more and more proven. Upon the one
liand it is protected against schism and sectarian
ism, and upon the other, it is shielded from tbe
crippling control of ecclesiasticism.
'With alU respect to tbe officialism of our own
and other churches, it must be said, they are not
in -position to administer the affairs of our Jioli-
ness camp meetings and conventions, or to direct
the itinerary and methods of holiness evangelists
who are raised up and -called of God for this pur
pose. . Nor are they able to appreciate and regard
the in'ter-churcb mission of a holiness movement.
It is best, therefore, that all of our people, with
the workers and evangelists, be amenable in their
personal capacity to their own respective churches;
and that the Movement itself be kept free of'eith
er ecclesiastical control or ecclesiastical preroga
tives.
'This AsS'Ociation at Detroit is on this basis,
made up of true men and women of various church
es, united with tbe view of developing the life of
holiness within themselTes and advancing it among
"alT Ghristian people.
' ' - - -
'Second, tbe -Convention is held in a leading
Methodist Churob. Not as a tenant nor simply as
a guest, but incorporated for tbe time into the
very 'warp and woof of the church life and work.
This was done l->v official actio.n of tbe church at
the instance of tbe pastor. Tlie Association and
the 'Church concurring to be equally responsible
for tbe expenses .of the same. The iconsequence is
that the church itself is reaping many of tbe bless
ings to its membership�young and old, and to
all its departments�^^Sunday school, Epwortb
League and preaching services, and holiness has its
true setting in tbe church.
Third, as a result of these two, the inter-church
auspices and tbe Methodist Church prestige, tbe
Convention has both a good standing and a wide
range. Several different denominations and per-
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haps a dozen Methodist Churches are represented
in tlie meetings, and the people, pastors, evange
lists, deaconesses and mission workers attending
are not present simply as spectator, but as ac
tive participants and co-workers.
The effect of aJl this is most wholesome in its
quaility, and far reaching in its extent. Much
criticism is silenced, many objections are elimina
ted, and those bearing the heat aud burfen of the
day in the Holiness Movement feel their hands
much strengthened and are encouraged to p'lan and
bui'ld for still greater things. It is due to state
that this almost normal conjunction of holiness
aggresision with church conservation has been
made possible by the wise and courageous attitude
of Brother ^loore, the pastsor, and the pure and
peaceable purpose of the officers of the Inter-
Church Holiness Association.
The work moves on gloriously ! An all round
revival advances! The Holy Spirit is generously
outpoured and the whole atmosphere is filled with
joy and praise and conviiition and grace. Altars
are filled; all classes of casee, clear conversions on
tlie one hand, calls to preach on the other; the
gieat majority of the seekers pressing their way
into the experience of full salvation.
There have been several special features. An
all-day meeting which rallied many. An opening
to address the Preachers' ileeting on the "minis
try of the Spirit and of spiritual things." A
unique method of financing the meeting with the
le:i.;f possible obtrusion of money matters upon the
meeting.
The writer has been assisted by Bro. George
Bennard, ]ilusic Director of the Chicago Evange
listic Institute, who is himself a most successful
evangelist, an indef itigable personal worker and a
sweet singer in Israel.
Evidences indicate a fresh impetus and develop
ment to holiness work in the State of Michigan.
Sons and daughters are developing up 'here that
the hoKness world will hear from.' They are en
countering enough opposition to make them sol
diers. We are glad to help them push the battle.
Joseph H. Smittt.
.^AEDIS, KENTUCKY.
We are in tbe closing services of another gra
cious revival at this place. This has been a re
markable meeting in many respects, and we are
told the greatest move seen lieie in .years. We be-
iran on Ipril 5tb, and after three or four ser
vices, began tbe altar calls and from the firet there
has never been a barren .service. God signally put
Hi-^ seal upon tbe truth and under
tbe preachmg
of -the cardinal doctrines of the Book, conviction
fell upon sinners both in and out of the church,
and at tliis writing between ninety and one hun
dred souls have been saved or jajictified, the cnurch
revived and a number of additions.
Thank God the old-time gospel bas lost none
of its force, but is still "the power of God
unto
the salvation of man." Tliis has been a meeting
that reaobed the masse;, old and young alike
kneeling side by side seeking God. Our co-worker
here was Brother J. W. Foster, of Manchester, 0.,
who had charge of tbe children's services. We
have beard many teachers of children, but we
do
Dot hesitate' to say that he is tbe best teacher
oi
Bible truths to little folks to whom we have ever
listened, his lessons on The Watch, The Magnet,
and The Ten Commandments being especially fine.
Camp meetings, holding children's services would
certainly make po mistake in securing his ser-
Vices.
The pastor, W. H. Morris, stood by us nobly
nnd held up our hands. AVe have worked with
few men his equal and none his superior, when it
comes to ninning a revival. He is an old and ex
perienced evangeliist himself and pastors wanting
help will find him a safe, sane, sensible and
a
':anctified man. It would be an injustice not to
mention the fact that we were royally entertained
in the parsonage by bis good wife, a woman fiMad
,vith the TToly ('host and faith and ha.^ the burden
of lost souls upon her.
The' prayers and untiring efforts of tne comsc-
n-ated vvomeii did much to push the fight to vie-
torv ^'be influence of the meeting has been felt
for niihv. and Sunday night: in spite of bad weath
er, the church was crowded to tbe doors and many
could not get in. The interest is at high tide, and
we are expecting others to plunge into the foun
tain before the meeting comes to a close. The
new book of songs, "Our Choice," was a favorite
and made a bit with all.
We have already been engaged to bold anoth
er meeting here before tbe close of the year. To
God we give all the glory for His gracious and
continued blessing on our work this year. - Will
the readers of The Herald please pray for us?
Bro. Foster goes from here to Covington, Va.,
and your humble servant to Uiiiontown, Pa.
Yours for victory, Howard W. Sweetbn.
(lUTIimK, OKLAHOMA.
Not having reported to The Heramd for some
time, and having seen the glory of God and the
salh'ation of Jesus Christ in these ends of the
earth, it will not be amiss toi narrate to His praise
and glory, the things which we have seen and beard
�which things we most surely believe and teach.
And grace divine has done it all. The meeting at
Guthrie, following the holidays, was a good time in
the Lord's work. No great number were saved
or sanctified, but the gospel was preached in all its
fullness; the privilege of being sanctified wholly
by theXord was presented, and the invitation giv
en. Under the faithful preaching of Bro. Alden,
the pastor, the way had been well prepared. Light
had been given, and the people knew what they
had to do. They refused to walk in the light, and
many hardened their hearts, but some believed,
and for these we thank God. Others are con
vinced of the truth, and we .have hopes they will
yet believe. The preaching and the call to the
people was . to repent, pray, seek, conseci^ate, be-
lievp, and keep at it till they beard froni God.
At Wellington, Kan., the Lord gave us a great
meeting. It was a real pleasure to preach to such
great gatherings of people. Bros. Huff, Morrison,
and others of our great evangelists had been here,
and we found many wbo yet believed. About one
hundred were converted, and many were clearly
sanctified, and much of the prejudice and- opposi
tion to holiness was broken down. After all,
neariy all our opposition arises from either ignor
ance of divine things, or else a senseless preju
dice arising from rejected light. How we need
faithful, earnest pastors, who will give constantly
the light of His holy truth, and enable tbe people
of God to "walk in the light." So many would
walk if they bad the light, but behold! obscurity,
groping as if we had no eyes; stumbling at mid
day. The crying need is not, more evangelists,
but more pastors who will do the work' of an evan
gelist. Bro. Switzer was a good yokefellow. His
pastorate there extends wer eight years.
I'rom Eallston, we turned with a heavy heart.
Bro. ilorrison, the pastor, has done his best, but
tbere was as complete rejection of the gospel as we
have ever eeen. Yet some did believe, and we
bear ,that now the work is on the upgrade, so
after all, we ought to perhaps never say the work
of the Lord ever fails. Many times we desire sO'
much and know that tbe Lord can do so much,
and wishes to do it so fredy for the people, that
we groan and cry and plead with the folks to give
God the chance, and when they do not, it surely
cuts to the heart.
At Elgin, Okla., tbe Lord gave us a great meet
ing. A more^ needy field and one that responded'
to the Lord's call io be saved, Is seldom found in
these days. Over seventy were converted, and
many reclaimed, and some sanctified�the whole
community levolutionized. The following is tak
en from their city paper, written by the editor,
who was greatly blest during tho services.
appreciate him.
"It is hardly necessary to mention bow the peo
ple of Elgin appreciate the services of Evangelist
E. B. Cole, and only for the benefit of those read-
en? at a distance do we take any space here. Many
have been heard to say, 'Wasn't that grand' and,
'He is far above tbe ordinary.' The. freewill of
fering v\ bicb he received was probably double what
any one person expected would be raised for him
before he came here.
"Some people thought the writer,, was giving
them hot air in statements made before he came,
but we have not beard any complain:^., along that
line since he came. They now realizelthat be is
on a par with Bulgin and McConnell and his Bible
study work is surpassed by none.
"At 11 :30 o'clock Sunday night tbe revival
meeting in the Elgin Methodist Church, conducted
by Evangelist E. B. Cole, was drawn to a close.
Four big meetings were held during the day and it
is one Easter that will long be remembered by our
people.
"Tbe fact that there were nearly seventy con
verts during his ministry here is tbe strongest tes
timony that could be given in bis behalf and many
people here will ever remember the godly example
and teachings of Evangelist Cole.
"The meeting closed Sunday night with a great
waving of handkerchiefs, then a long series of
band shaking and the singing of, 'God be with you
till we meet again.' And with joy unspeakable on
every heart in a crowded church, the meeting
closed."
I am now at Sterling, Okla., where I close April
SOtli. Then home for a day or two, thence to
Phoenix, Ariz. Will be there till tbe 30th of May,
and then will have two weeks that I would like
to spend on the coast. Any brother wishing a
meeting out West, and believes I can aid him in
helping in a real revival, write me at Phoenix,
Ariz. Tbe Lord is most graciously blessing my
soul, and I rejoice more than ever in my life that
He has called me to preach holiness, taught me
how to be sanctified wholly, and by His grace en
ables me to go on rejoicing in this holy way.
Praise the Lord. Ernest B. Cole.
SJ'ECIAL NOTICE!
There are a number of young men and younsr
women in Asbury College", devout and earnest
young people, some of them who have had consider
able experience in soul winning, wbo desire to put
in their vacation in revival work. They will be
glad to correspond with pastors, committees, or
devout people who would like to have them assist
in revival meetings. Persons desiring to corres-
pond_^^ vyith_tbgse.young_ p.eaple,-m^y writertoTn-e-aifd�
T win put them in touch with 'parties who will
gladly give themselves to soul-winning work dur
ing the summer. Faithfullv yours,�
Wilmore, Ky. H. C.' Morrison.
EVERY MINISTER SHOULD READ IT.
"Second Coming of Christ" by Dr. Morrison is in
keeping with bis fertile mind and. spiritual heart.
He leads in fields trodden by so few of the pres
ent-day writers on this great theme; but words
with emphasis that, the man who reads "though afool may not err therein." Every minister of tbe
old Gospel of salvation, should get this book and
read it in the light of the Bible.
Respectfully, J. B. Bennett.
GOOD WORDS FOR "IS THE DEVIL A
MYTH."
"The book is timely, orthodox and helpful. the
seventeenth chapter is worth ten times the priceof the 1)oo]<:."�Bishop H. C. Morrison. .
"He takes up the study of the subject from tbe
vie\\ point of reason and revelation�his arguments
are clear and convincing."�T'mc/ier's Magazine.
"You have written a great book, and it will grow
into a large place in tbe church, when it is known "
�Dr. E. G. B. Mann.
"Your clean cut and brief chapters are a de
light; I am reading it with pleasure and profit,and ag]'ee with its teaching."�Dr. F. S. Weston,
''t'oronto, Canada';.
"It is a startling, striking, well written, logical,,-crij;tural and modem treatJment of a long' neglected subject. He covers the gTound from everystandpoint, and when you have finished it you willbe t.iorougbly conrvinced tbe Devil is not a myth,but a living, real, vital person."�Lo'�t>yt7Ze Times.
"In twelve years I have read about 3,000 books
�I reeei\ed as much solid, yea, needful informa
tion ^from this l)ook than any ten I ever read before."� ,s'. Flowers, Author and Preacher.
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EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
(Continued from page i.)
that on some ooeasions evangelists visiting his city
in their sormons have spoken disparagingly of their
brother evangelists. He feels that if an evange
list knows of some fault or shortcoming pf his
brother, be onght to see him privately or write to
faini and seek to correct.bis error, but that it is
quite ont of hannony with the spirit of the gentle
man and the most ordinary Christian experience,
much less tbe spirit of perfect love, to go into tbe
pulpit and accuse before the audience, brother
evangelists of being untrue to the doctrine of ho
liness, of seeking applause, of loving money, of
making exaggerated reports of their meetings,
etc., etc. He feels that a brother engaging in this
sort of thing is not lonly doing great harm to the
cause he professes to love and claims to desire to
advance, but that be greatly discounts himself;
that people wbo hear him, the friends as well as
the opposers of holiness, will at once conclude that
his experience and practice are not in harmony
with his preaching and professions.
Tbe brother is quite right; we can scarcely
think of anything- more inconsistent and calcula
ted to be more hurtful to our cause than that our
evangelists should publicly criticise each other.
For many years we have been in tbe evangelistic
work and have gone to and fro throughout the na
tion preaching in conventions, camp meetings and
revivals with our brethren of the evangelistic
brotherhood and we have found them the mo.st
conscientious, zealous, earu'est and loving body of
men we have ever known or could hope to associate
with.
That we all have our shortcomings and faults,
goes, without saying; that there are some men in
the evangelistic work who in all probability have
not the sinceritv and love and unselfish disposition
toward their fellowbeings that ought to character
ize men of tbetr profession, is quite probable;
but taken as a whole, our brethren in holiness
evangelism are tbe truest men on earth, as we see
them.
'
Constant evangelism will no doubt produce nerv
ousness and nervousness makes excitement easy,
and under strain and stress of preaching designed
to draw tbe multitudes, arrest attention, awaken
the conscience and compel men to action, tbe
nervous evangelist under the excitement of heavy
pressure and high tide, will need to guard himself
with great care against unwise and severe speech,
hurtful to himself, his brethren and the cause be
loves.
Above all, our evangelists ought not to say un
kind and bitter things a;bout each other, in the
pulpit, at the table, in the social circle or else
where. No earnest evangelist can campaign tbe
country, stir the people, condemn sin and win
souls without drawing criticism lanid censure upon
himself. These criticisms are likely to be poured
into the ears of the brother evangelist who comes
along next. It is easy for the brother evangelist
to knit bis eyebrows, widen bis eyes with surprise
and say, "Did be say that?" "Is it possible?"
"Well, that was outrageous; I would not have
thought it. No such man is fit for tbe pulpit."
It is well to remain silent, dismiss tbe matter al
together or wait to render a decision until one
hears the other side.
But enough; every reasonable person will un-
deietand that 'any evangelist who makes it tbe
rule to publicly and constantly criticise and ridi
cule bis brother evangelist, is destroying himself,
and bringing upon himself the disapproval and
censure of all thoughtful people wbo bear him.
HE SHOULD HAVE AN HONORED REST
ING PLACE.
We firmly believe if Bishop McTyeire,. tbe great
founder of Vanderbilt University, knew the recent
turn of affairs in which the church has lost the
University, aud it were possible for him to do so,
be would open bis grave, shoulder his coffin and
walking off of the campus, seek a resting place in
good, honored Methodist dirt. And we believe
that Souithem Methodism owes it to Bishop Soule
and Bishop McTyeire to secure a burial ground
for them in some place where tieir memory wdi
be treasured and lay them away with a splendid
monument tO' m'ark the spot. We believe if this
subject is agitated tie whole churob wp delight
to take pari', in thus honoring our sainted dead.
PROGRAM ASBURY COLLEGE COMMENCE
MENT.
We desire to again call the attention of The
Herald family to the fact that tbe Commence
ment at Asbury College is to be held May 22-27.
We are expecting the largest attendance and the
best Commencement every way in the history of
the sebool. Many old students are arranging
to be with us and many friends of the college are
expected to be present. We especially invite and
insist that our old students scattered throughout
the country make their arrangements to attend
this year.
Eev. S. D. Gordon and Eev. J. Gregory Mamtle
are to be the preaobers of the occasion. Many
people wbo read this notice have received great
pleasure and benefit from Dr. Gordon's "Quiet
Talks" on a variety of important subjects who
have never bad the pleasure of hearing him speak.
We trust they will avail themselves of 'this op
portunity. Ministers of all denominations are cor
dially invited to be present and will have free en
tertainment. Let those who cannot come, pray
the special blessing of God to rest uj>on us.
Friends expecting to attend Commencement and
desiring entertainment will please write to Prof.
S. A. Arnold, Wilmore, Ky.
Friday, Mat 22.
10:00 A. M.�Preaching.
3:00 P. M.�-Preaching.
8 :00 P. M.�'Academic Graduating Exercises.
Saturday, Mat 23.
10:00 .A M.�Preaching.
3:00 P. M.�Preaching.
8 :00 P. M.�Missionary Evening.
Sunday, May 24.
9 :.^'0 A. M.�Testimony Service.
11 :30 A. M.�Baccalaureate Sermon.
3:00 P. M.�Preaching.
7:30 P. M.�Preaching.
MoNBAY, May 25.
10:00 A. M.�Preaching.
3:00 P. M.�Class Day Exercises.
8 :00 P. M.�Expression and Musical Entertain
ment.
TuBsnAY, Mat 26.
alumni day.
9:30 A. M.�Eeunion Praise Service.
10:30 A. M.�Preaching.
1 :30 P. M.�Alumni Banquet.
3:00 P. M.�Preadbing.
8 :0O P. M.�Alumni Address.
Wednesday, May 27.
10:00 A. M.�Graduating Exercises.
TO THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD FAMILY.
Dear Friends:
While ttt Louisville during the recent Holing
Convention, I found that quite a number of sub
scriptions to The Pentecostal Herald are now
due; many of them from* friends wbo have no
intention of giving up the weekly visits of their
paper. It will save much work and heavy ex
pense if these friends reading this notice will
examine their label and renew their paper without
it being necessary to send them a special notice by
mail.
Beloved, please examine your label and if your
time is up, sit down at once and send us your
renewal. We believe that The Herald is grow
ing better and that its best days are yet ahead.
Stay with us, pray for us, help us to circulate the
paper and let us make it a mighty power in tbe
land for tbe promotion of good and tbe suppres
sion of evil. Faithfully yours,
H. C. MOBEISOiN.
A WORD TO THE GENERAL CONFERENCE.
It has been our hope to attend tbe General Con
ference, see and mingle with the brethren and of
fer a suggestion or two which perhaps would have
been entirely ignored; but on account of two new
churches to dedicate and the Commencement Ex
ercises of Asbury College, it will be impossible to
gratify our wish to be present at the General Con
ference. We do want, however, to suggest to the
brethren a matter which we hardly think is nec
essary, that is, the importance of the re-election
of Dr. Ivy as Editor of the Christian Advocate at
Nashville,
Dr. Ivy is giving to tbe oburch a great paper. It
is a splendid piece of work from a mechanical
standpoint; it is very high class from tbe stand
point of literature and it is a religious paper; the
spiritual tone is good. Dr. Ivy has proven himself
a strong, wise, devout editor, and "seems to be
growing. It would be a misfortune to stop him in
his excellent work by promoting him to some other
office or retiring him to some more limited field
of service. The M. E. Churob, South, bas good
reason to appreciate 'and sustain their General
Conference Organ and should by all means keep
the present encumbent in tbe editorial chair
PERILS WITHIN OUR OWN BORDERS.
Tbe old world is being ransacked to rake up
and dump into this country millions of Catholics.
The great eastern cities almost without exception
are under the domination of the Catholics. Each
of tbe great political parties at its national con
vention must bow its bead to tbe dictation of the
Catholics and have a priest conduct tbe opening
service with prayer. The President and Sec
retary of State marched off to a Catholic Church
on Thanksgiving Day, and so it goes. Worst of all,
while the Catholics are reaching out for temporal
power and getting their band firmly fixed upon
the
_
government, a large number of third-rate
officials in the Methodist Church are opposing the
great teachings of Wesley, objecting to tbe preach
ing of sanctification, shutting evangelists out of
tbe church and doing what they can to put out the
old Methodist revival fire and binder tbe salva
tion of the people. We are approaching perilous
times.
CAROLINA STATE CAMP MEETING, APOS
TOLIC HOLINESS UNIVERSITY,
GREENSBORO, N. C, May 22-31.
For about ten years these meetings have been
held _yeaa%, and have increased so in interest and
blessing that a oamp meeting was established and
now a large wooden tabernacle is being erected,
under which the camp will be held from year to
year.
Workers Expected : Geo. B. Kulp, L. B. Comp-
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Book Bar�(ains.
ton, Cfhas. B. Donle, Jas. W. Short; F. DeWeerd sought me? wist ye not that I must be about my
and wife and Chas. L. Slater and wife from Father's business?"
Africa. M. A, Baldwin, W. E. Cox, Mrs. A. D. In the above text is tlie first testimony found
Luke and many others. in the New Testament given by Christ concern- To close out some odd books, and some that
Old-time Gospel Sinoing : This feature of tlie ^� redemption of man. If man had not been are slightly soiled with dust, we oflFer the foUowiaj
camp will be 'in cbaro'l of the University choir * condition and needed redemption, Christ cloth-bound books postpaid at
which will tender gospel service in soncr.
"
'
'
^ould not have been bom, but every step of His
-r>� -, J T .
�
^'3� iin ttie direction of tbe cross. We hearBoard and Lodging:
_
Arrangements are made Him say in Matt. 26:1, 2, "And it came to pas.,.r'^..^, Ki �'''f ^"'y "-^en Jesus had finished all these sayings, He said
�und University Com- unto His disciples, Ye know that after two days^ .' is the feast of the passover, and tbe Son of man is
Arrangements for all: On account of our ex- betrayed to be crucified." In Luke 23:33, we read,
pectations of tbe camp's being the largest and "There they crucified Him.
*
Again in Luke 23:
greatest that we have ever had, we have so arrano'- 53, "And they laid it in a .sP"ulchre." Tbe read-
ed' that all who come will be oared for, regard
less of number.
�
^
Directions: On arming at tbe station, take a
"(ilenwood" ear, asking tbe conductor to put youoff at Silver Eun Ave., where you will be in sightof the tabernacle.
Come to an old-time "Dixie" camp meeting.'
Don't forget the date. For further particulars ad
dress, W. E. Cox, Greensboro, N. C.
er will see from the above text that He is dead
and buried.
AVe now turn to Luke �ii-:C. and rord : "He io
not here, but is risen." We have the testimonv
of the angels that Christ is risen. The reader will p,^ith Papers, by Keennotice tlie words of tae angels as they talked witn 30 Beginning Life, John Tulloch, D.D... .60
the women ; they .said to them, "Why seek ye tbe 26 A New Book 50
living among tbe dead? He is not here, but is 30 The Beloved Physician, bjr Palmer. .. . i.oo
ONE-HALF PRICE AND LESS.
Regular Sale
Price Price
Copies. Title of Books. Postpaid
18 Talks Between Times by Sangster $0.50 $0.20
4 New Clothes for the Old Man, by Wim
berly 50 .25
4 Perfect Manhood, by Shannon 75 .30
32 Tobacco, its Use and Abuse i.oo 20
24 Life of Moody, by his son 2.00 1.00
II Bible Morning Glories, by Mrs. 'Mor
row 75
96 The Christian Home, by Geo. Stewart .25
66 The Power that Prevails, by Tinsley .50
36 Out from Caesar's Frown i.oo
BUD ROBINSON'S
CORNER.
risen." As we read chapter 24 of Luke's Gospel
we have two of tbe discip,les on the way to Em-
maus, and as they walked and talked of the won
derful things that bad just come to their hearing,
that the Christ had risen, behold, Christ drew near
and walked with^ them to the village, and as they
walked and' talked and were sad, He asked them
of their troubles. They 'asked Him if He was a ^4 Solomon's Song Resung, by A. J
stranger in Jerusalem, and had not heard of the ^ A/f=c!^�"^Ki, 'w / h"' \"i:"^' :i;' '
4,1
�
4.x. ^ -L J � J. ^ T ^ TT 2 Mission of the Holy Spirit, by Keithley i.2<5wonderful tilings that had just happened? He 4 Shouting, Genuine and Spurious ! i.oo
aslvod what thing? and they told Him concerning 6 Young People's History of France .. .> i.oo
Jesus of Na.zaretb which was a prophet, mighty in ^ Beulah, a Parable of Social Regeneration,
deed and in word before God and all the people, ^j..^^^ ^F}!/ a u - ' 'i^ ^""^
oT,;i \.r.^ ^1,^; 1- e 1 n j-t, 1 � T � , 2 The South Ward, by Katharine Sharp., i.ooand how th'at their chief ruler and the 'high priest 3 Scriptu -.�'-�'�- �
" ^
150 The Lord's Prayer, by Gage i.oo
30 Lives of Our Presidents i.oo
40 How to Know the Bible .35
so Works of the Holy Spirit, by Godbey .30
46 The Barren Fig Tree, by Tinley 35
5 At Last, by Mrs. Lander i.oo
4 Graphic Scenes, by B. Carradine i.oo
5 The Better Way, by Carradine 80
18 The Way of Holiness, iby Mrs. Palmer .60
THE BIRTH AND RESURRECTION
"^^^^^^
^o n max rn n i i n n ii t re Cabinet, by Edw. House. .^ 150About Dec. 25, there, was muc'h said about tbe condemned Him to death and bad crucified 2 Compound Interest and Other Stories.. .75
birth of tbe Savior, and about April 12, there was
much said about the resurrection. Well, thank Notice the words of these two disciples: "Butthe Lord the people who have been born of the we trusted that it had been He which -should have
Spirit and then baptized with the Spirit, have redeemed Israel." We read that their eyes werebeen bom and resurrected. It will not be out of holden that they should not know Him, and that
place to refresh our minds by a few beautiful He said unto them, "0 fools, and slow of heart to
scriptures that tell us of the birtli, death and res- believe all that the prophefe have spoken. Ouohturrection of Christ. not Christ to have sutfered these thinos, and�to
We find in Luke 1:26.
� ' ^ � , � . ^. , � _ - p '
S Uncrowned Kings for Young People, by
Wise
I New Generation, by Schell
I Thoughts on Holiness, by M. Guy Pearse
I Scriptural Way of Holiness, by Mc
Donald �
I Evidence of Christianity, by Daniel Carey
I The Doctrine of the Holy Spirit, by
J. B. Walker 60
4 Replete ReHgion,_ by Henry Ostrom 50
that the angel told enter into His glory?" We read that He opened ^ The Master Workman, by J. W. Mahood .25
Mary the babe should be born. That was a won- their eyes and expounded unto them all the scrip- I Forward March by fuckk* Goo^^year .50derful revelation to that little maiden, nevertheless tures concerning Himself; He also opened their 3 Christianity and Civilization^ by Weir"the words of tbe angel oame true, for in Luke understanding that they might understand the 4 The Origin and Inspiration of Bible, by
2 :10, we hear the angel telling tbe shepherds that Scriptures. So we see that their eyes were opened t, ^a^^sen i.oo
tbe babe had been born; his first announcement the Scriptures expounded and 'their understanding DS^Prol'Id^nrf' hl^ ^
had been fulflUed and we hear them singing, opened so that they might understand the Scrip- fi Ch^'stian Xliness', by Da^^id Kinnear Io"Peace on earth and good willl toward men, for tures; all that was done to leave them without an 2 Demonstration of the Spirit, by Burns., i.oo
this day in tbe City of David, a Savior has been excuse, and tbe Lord will do tbe same for any ^ '^^^ �^ Marriage, by Teat., i.oobom." We 'a)lso notice in Matt. 1:20-23, "Fear man; He desires to open the eyes of men, and
not Joseph, to take unto thee Mary, thy wife : for open tbe understanding, and then open the Serin
that whidh is conceived in her is of the Holy tures to suit the understanding.
laracter Scenes and Incidents of the
Reformation 60
IS Ye Must, by Rev. E. P. Ellyson ] ^so
(Jhost. And she shall bring forth a son, and thou In Acts 1:8, He gave tbe "wonderful promise, 3o CelebriHeTindTeTs%�/ Young:! liwsbalt call His name JESUS: for He shall save His "But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy ^ History of Methodism, by W. E. Bennett "60Now all this was done, Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses 1 Carradine . ....^ 50people from their sdns..
enced, by James Potter, D.D i 25
2 An Odd Fellow, by Carlisle B. Holding I'oo
14 California 'Sketches, by O. P. Fitzgerald 60
I Heroes of Holland, by Chas. True 60
I Through the Dark to the Day. by Mrs
F. W'iUing 75
I Addresses, by Henry Drummond 50
I Light on Life's Duties, by F. B. Meyer .50
I On Winter's Work, by Mrs. A. M. M.
Payne
II Self Help, by Samuel Smiles i.oo
9 England and the Oriejit, by Wood i 00
that it might be fulfiled which was spoken of the unto me both in Jerusalem, and in"alfJuderTnd t ^r'n -.^'^ i ''k o '
Lord by tbe pmphet, saying. Behold, a virgin shall in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the The^Gmding Eye, by Rev. A. Carman,be with child, and shall bring forth a son, and earth." This promise includes the pentecostal 2 Life of Mrs.'Mary D.^jVmes," by hw son i"�
they shall call His name Emmanuel, which being blessing ; "And when He ,bad spoken these thinos, 2 Christianity Demonstrated and Experi
interpreted is, God with us/' while they beheld. He was taken up; and a cloud
" ' '
The reader will see that we have the testimony received Him out of their sight. And while theyof two men, Luke and Matthew, telling us that the looked stedfastly toward beaven as He went upbabe bad been born;, and the Lord Himself told u? behold, two men stood by them in white apparel �that the testimony of two men was true. Of AVhich also said. Ye men of Galilee, why stand
course we oould find other testimonies, but wc- ye gazing up into heaven ? This same Jesus which
have enough for the present. As the child has is taken up from you into heaven, sballl so come in'
been born, tbe next thing is His growth and ma- like manner as ye have seen Him go into beaven."
turity; so we see these wonderful words in Luke We have seen first, tbe anno�uncenient that
2 :40 : "And the child grew, and waxed strong in Christ should be born, and then we had the an- - , ..^
spirit, filled with wisdom : and the grace of God nouncement made by the angels that He had been Helps on Daniel, by Rev. E. P. Ellyson .35
was upon him." In the 42nd verse we read that bom, and then we saw Him as He went about bis ^� ^'^'^'^ 'S.ock, by Ralph Connor .'50
tbe child was twelve years of age at the time He Father's business. ' We saw Him headed toward ^^^p^ ^^^^ P^^<^^s for Boys, bywent with His parents to Jerasalem to the Pas-:- Jerusalem, and on the way to Calvary with the or> tt^i u"
over and they lost Him for three days. In the cross on His shoulder; then^we saw ffim crucified PalmeT
46th verse we read J^t they found Him in the buried and resurrected. After His resurrection be 27 The Dairyman's Daughter cotemplo talkmg with the docto^^ In verse 47, we opened the eyes of tbe disciples and also opened 40 The Second Coming of Christ; bV Ake;; �read : And all that heard Him were astonished the Scriptures and their understanding. Then He is The Last Times bv Seiss t
TJ?^ '"i^'^r^^'-" ""'"'^ "il' 1�''^%^!^� P�^"^ise and led them out to the 6 The Blessed Hope of His GloriouV An'-are the words of His mother -to Hmi and, verse 49 top of Mt. Olivet, and lifted up His hands and P^aring, by Pickett ^ i ,
1= His answer to His mother:' "And wben they blessed them: then He went back to the ri<rbt '4 Mr. World and Mis. Church Member
saw Him, they were amazed: and His mother said hand of the Father. As He went up the ani?e]^ Barns .' i.qounto Him, Son, \s-hy bast thou thus dealt with us? came down to inform the disciples that He w'is Pentecostal Pulpit. 12 Sermons 75bphold thy tather and I have sought thee sorrow- coming back again, and we sav. "Even so Lord PENTECOSTAL PURT T<;HTMr rniv*nAKiv
lug. And He said unto them. How is it that ye Jesus, come quickly."
'
- e so, i. rcl iJiWitcobrA PUBLISHING COMPANY,
^ Louisville, Ky.
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MACON, GEORGIA.
It has been weeks and months, and
even years, since I wrote to the dear
Herald, yet so many times has my
heart longed to do so. Much com
fort has come to me through its pages.
Especially since the New Year came
in, have I longed to write. I was
thankful to say good-bye to 1913, for
the sorrows and disappointments
were almost more than I could bear.
I wonder how people do, who do not
trust and pray, and it is through the
goodness of my heavenly -Father that
I am strong in body and mind this
beautiful spring day. "As thy days so
shall thy strength be.'' Deut. 33:25.
This passage has always helped me,
especially, in the past two years. Some
mornings I'd Wake and find my heart
aching like the toothache, and I'd feel
like I couldn't get through the day.
Then -I would close my eyes and ask
for guidance in thought, word, and
action through the day, and I'd ask
the blessed Christ to exchange bur
dens with me, for mine would, be
light for Him. I'm so glad He said,
"My yoke is easy and my rburden is
light," for it is.
I have so much enjoyed "Love's
. Lessons," 'by Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
She must have written chapter 30 es
pecially for me. 'She writes of a period
of spiritual drouth; she. seemed bar
ren, dry, withered "knd fruitless. I have
felt that God had forgotten and for
saken me. I was so distressed over it.
for I did not know God's children felt
that way, after having such wonderful
revelations of the Holy .Spirit. I do
not-blame God, for I believe the sor
rows and disappointments that have
come into my life have "been from
disobedience.
How I wish I could teach young
people to join their lives to Christ
and be guided by the Holy Spirit's
still small voice. I had a niece living
with me, whom I tried to be a mother
to. She asked me one day about get
ting married. I took my Bible and ,
read to her, "Be ye not unequally
yoked with unbelievers." I hope this
will help some one.
I know Bro. Walstein McCord will
be glad to know that peace has come
back into my heart. He and his love-
. ly wife, and dear little curly-haired
boy took dinner with me, during con
ference and they were such a bless
ing. He had to rneet a party but
took time to pray with me, and ask
for divine guidance and peace, and it
has come. He is the first one I ever
heard preach full salvation, and before
he finished his sermon I knew what
he was talking about, and that I had
found my people. Two other of God'---
servants stopped with me, Revs.
'Sampley and Stevens, and were a
blessing and benediction to the home.
I have four lovely children with
whom I have spent my life teaching
them to follow in the footsteps of
Christ. Will the Christian people
please, pray for my family?' Yours in
Christ, Gussie Beall Rogers.
UMATILLA, FLORIDA.
I have^i)een thinking for sometime
to write to The Herald: While oth
ers are telling the good -news through
its- columns I feel impressed to give
some of my experience too. I just
feel like I ought to be doing some
thing for my Lord. Oh, He has done
so much for me!
I never was very wicked, but was
a sinner, and had to be born again,
so at the age of thirteen I professed
faith in Jesus, believed on Him, join
ed the Missionary Baptist Church,
and lived as best I could, with the
light I had. But all the time some
thing seemed to be telling me I need
ed to be better, needed more of God's
love. Well, praise His name, about
three years ago Be opened my eyes
and showed my husband and I the
light and said, "Walk ye in it.'' I
thank Him today. We have been
walking in it ever since, as best we
can, ,by His help.
How plain I did see that I must
forsake sin of every kind and take
Jesus at His word, swing out on His
promises, and then the blessings be
gan to come. I can never forget how
He blessed me.
While we are away from our meet
ings and liable to grow cold, I ear
nestly ask the prayers of Herald read
ers that we may stay close to Jesus,
and that God will heal our bodies, if
His will, and send some holiness
workers here to Umatilla, Fla., soon.
Your sister in Christ,
Sallie Young.
EMMETT, ARKANSAS.
What a blessing The Herald is to
me, with its great and wisp writers
and godly editors. Sometimes when
I read it over I get on my knees and
thank God for the sweet old story of
the cross that it brings out so plain
and simple. I say great and wise. I'm
putting the same estimation on great
ness and wisdom that David and Mat
thew did. David said, "Thy gentleness
has made me great." Matthew said
that, "Wise men sought Christ." I
also think that the greatest thing on
earth is to serve the Lord in holiness
and righteousness, and the wisest
thing that one can do is to seek Him
with the whole heart. Praise the
Lord, that puts the most of The Her
ald readers among the great and wise.
And I'm also well enough acquainted
with the children of the wicked one
to know that some of them hate it
just about as much as the children of
light love it.
It is generally church members who
despise holiness, and I wonder some
times what will become of the ma
jority of our Protestant church mem
bers. Those who won't have it are
the lukewarm, and it seems to me that
the spewing time is almost here. It
looks as if the majority of the people
are trying to serve God and mammon,
which Jesus says is impossible. They
don't want to .be brought under the
tyrannical rule of Satan, and they
don't want to consecrate their lives to
God. The Bible teaches that when
people won't separate themselves
from sin that the time will come when
Jesus will separate them from the
righteous and from the presence of
the Lord. That will be punishment
enough to be forever shut .out from
the mercy of Gpd. How my heart
yearns after the great masses of peo
ple who are following their leaders,
we might say, to the pit, for there's
where all this holiness fighting will
land. It's fighting against God and it
is digging the foundation from under
our homes, our churches and our na
tion.
iSolomon asks the question in Prov
erbs, "Can a man take fire in his bos
om and not be burned?" Just as
easily can a man take fire in his bos
om and not be burned as he can up
hold sin and not backslide and finally
fall and be damned. I'm studying the
Bible closely, with the Holy Ghost
as teacher, and that's what He is
teaching me. I am -crying to God
day and night for a great awakening,
without which our country will soon
go down with a great crash, God
save us from the hour. Dead for
mality and false religions are paving
the way for something worse. We
have two churches in our community,
and neither of them will allow holiness
preached in them. I'm reminded of
the scripture which says, "The birds
of the air have nests and the foxes
have holes, but the Son of man hath
not where to lay His head." But
praise God! I'm on the victory side,
and he who sides with God is always
on the strongest side. I'm looking
for His coming soon.
Mrs. Bettie Woodul.
VARNADO, LOUISIANA.
What would we do if it were not for
the weekly visits of The Herald! It
is so full of good reading that it just
lifts me up, I am living where I nev
er hear any .good preaching; never
hear anything said about holiness and
living above � sin. Our pastor sits
around in stores and jokes and never
visits his poor members, but chews
gum or the filthy weed all the time.
I am just starving to hear some Holy
Ghost preaching sent down from
heaven. Husband and I both enjoy
religion, and if it were not for the
weekly visits of the blessed old Her
ald, so full of inspiration, which has
been coming to us these nine years,
we feel sometimes we would go under.
Thank God for such a paper and for
such an editor as we have. When
gloomy days come and it Uooks like
we haven't a friend on earth, it comes
like heavenly manna, and then we say,
thank God for such a paper full of
truth and salvation. We are going to
stick to the old paths in spite of men
or devils. Mrs. J. F. Humphrey.
MY EXPERIENCE.
'I feel that the Lord would have
me write a few words to The Pen
tecostal Herald, and I trust that He
wilj use this humble testimony to the
honor and glory of His name and the
help of some one. I had been a mem
ber of the Methodist Church for a
nuijiber of years, and thought all was
well with my soul, but found out that
I did not know the Lord. In August,
1904, I sought the Lord and He par
doned all my sins, and I knew then
that I was a child of God. I walked
with Him, loved and studied His
Word, but after a short time I began
to feel in my heart the uprisings of
the evil nature and felt that I did not
have complete victory over sin.
I went on in this up and down life
until -August, 1913, when I had the
opportunity of attendi.ng the camp
meeting at Wakefield,. Ya. There i
sought the Lord definitely .for a clean
heart. I was almost in despair for
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sometime, Satan tried so hard to keep
me from giving up all to Christ, but
by the help of the blessed Spirit, I
was enabled finally to completely
abandon my all to Jesus. Glory to
His holy name! He came in to abide
in my heart and cleansed me from all
sin and uncleanness. I still have
many trials and temptations, but I
praise Him that He has promised us
victory over sin. My earnest desire
is to glorify God, who has done so
much for me, and let me humbly re
mind you, dear reader, if you have not
yet found the Pearl of greatest price,
that He is able and willing to cleanse
you just now by faith in His precious
blood. By the help of the Lord I have
learned to say to Him in all things,
"Thy will be done," and I want to 'be
more , and more like Jesus, and to be
used for His glory. Mrs. S. J. Baird.
Disputanta, Va., Route 2.
ALTONA, MISSOURI.
As I have been reading the wonder
ful pages of The Herald for two
years, I feel it my duty to let my old
Kentucky friends hear from me
through its columns. There is so
much said about the years of accoun
tability. I am truly glad of the Chris
tian influence I was 'under when I
came to the end of innocence. I was
raised in a home where a family altar
had been made, and I had been in a
Bible Mission School which had been
conducted by a holiness man, J. S.
Keen, at Highway, Ky. In the year
i8g9 the Lord came and took our
mother from us, but He gave to me
the witness that I was His child and
I promised dear mother to meet her
in heaven. I was fifteen years old at
. this time, but sorry to say when I be
gan to meet with difficulties and all
manner of worldliness and sin, as an
orphan boy or girl will, I let Satan
lead me astray. I went on in restless
ness, like any backslider will have,
with Jesus asking me to come back
and friends, praying for m'e, till in
June. 1911, by a full surrender the
Lord took me back. Bless His name! I
bagan to pray for my brothers and
wife, and I have seen one brother and
my wife witness to His presence. I
am still hoping to see or hear of them
all being saved. I am sorry to say
that we are living in a country now
that seems to have reached a day of
darkness and gloom. I believe dark
ness will come when the churches op
en their doors to dances and pie and
box suppers, and when more nterest
is taken in entertainments than the
salvatTon of sons and daughters. Pray
for us that we may live close to Je-
ji,,. Elza J. Hay.
HATTERAS, NORTH CAROLINA.
As T am a constant reader of The
Pentecostal Herald, thought I would
write, a few lines for its columns. I
have been a reader of this paper for
several years and I enjoy perusing its
pages. I am a profesfor and also a
possessor of the blessed experience of
holiness, and have been for sixteen
years. I am not tired of the experi
ence and find no cause to regret hav
ing come into possession of it.
I am this time pastor of the Hat-
teras .Circuit of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, having been assigned
here last Novehiber by the Blue
R'dge-Atlantic Conference. There are
four settlements comprising the terri
tory that I travel over. -In three
of
these sv^nieii-ts LJiave a church, and
the fourth one is a Ichoolhouse ap
pointment. In each of these four set
tlements the Southern M. E. Church
has a church, hence there are two
circuits within the bounds of the
above mentioned territory. The set
tlements are located on a strip of land
about fifteen miles long and vary in
width from one hundred yards to two
miles; they lie between the Pamplico
Sound and the Atlantic Ocean. They
afford about 2,500 people, with a
membership of about 1,000, including
both denominations. These churches
are as dead spiritually as has ever
been known to exist.
The people have to make their liv
ing almost entirely by fishing and
boating. Having such meagre way of
making a living they are of necessity
very poor and also very sensitive. It
seems that they have settled down in
carnal security and do not even have
the least desire to be aroused there
from. The doctrine of holiness has
been badly abused all through this and
adjoining section of country. I find
myself unable to handle the situation
and would be glad to have help. Any
evangelist who may read these lines
and who has the power to resurrect
the dead, and the financial ability to
work without much pay, and would
like to spend the months of June and
July on the historic coast of Cape
Hatteras, will please write to me at
Hatteras, N. C, as soon as possible.
Anyone writing will please send rec
ommendations and past experience in
the work. The man I am wanting is
tire man who has brought and- who
can now bring things to pass. For
one to make an effort and fail would
riiake matters worse than they are..
Now brethren, try your faith and see
if God wants you to do anything to
help save these poor people on the
stormy coast of Cape Hatteras. If so,
write me. Yours fraternally,
(Rev.) U. S. White.
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present unrest in Europe and the Balkan War.
This illustration is from the rare collection of
pictures in the set.
No drama was ever more brilliant
or crowded with human interest than
this actual drama of the world's unfold
ing. No romance so pulsates with flesh
and blood as this masterly story of real
men and women. To read it is to feel
the thrill of human action, to build
within one's mind the abiding knowl
edge of history. Noman or woman
can know the present nor build
for the future without clear
knowledge of the past. Here is a
veritable library of history depictedwith
the charm of a great narrator, Dr. John
Lord. FREDERICK THE GREAT IN BATTLE.
Beacon lights of History
A New Idea in HistoryWriting�More Tlian 1,000,000 Volumes Sold
Dr. Lord discovered that there was oneman, or sometimes one woman, vrho dominated bis or her time or country to such an extent
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have made the world what we see it today ; a fascinating narrative
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impulses, entertains as though it were a romance, tills the storehouse
of the mind with the great events that have shaped the lives ofmen,
nations and dynasties.
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dpcav � Have you lived through the cruelty otthe middle ages ? Have you thrilled over the romance of the age of chivalry ? Have
vou watched the ennobling influence of the Renaissance ? Have you stood by as France received her baptism of blood ? Have you
i��nfViat God-euided group of patriots draftthe American Constitution? Ifyou have not, then the pages of Jthis work hold
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HE WILL GIVE THEM BACK.
George Klingle.
We are quite sure
That He will give them back�right,
pure and t)eautiful.
We know that He will but keep
Our own, and His, until we fall asleep.
We know He does not mean
To break our strand reaching between
The Here and There.
He does not mean, though Heaven
'be fair.
To change the spirits entering there,
that they forget
The eyes upraised and wet.
The lips too still for prayer.
The mute despair.
He will not take
The spirits which He gave, and make
The glorified so new
That they are lost to me, and you.
I do believe
They will receive
Us. you and me, and be so glad
To meet us, that when most I would
grow sad
I just hegin to think about that
gladness.
And the day
When they shall tell us all about the
way
That they have learned to go,
Heaven's pathway show.
My lost, my own, and I
Shall have so much to see together,
Iby and by
I do believe that just the same sweet
I face.
But glorified, is waiting in the place
Where we shaH'.meet, if only I
Am counted worthy, in that by and
by.
I do believe that God will give a sweet
surprise
To tear-stained, saddened eyes.
And that His Heaven will be
Most glad, most tided through with
joy, for you and me,
As we have suffered nrost.
God never made
Spirit for spirit, answering shade for
shade,
And placed them side by side,
So wrought in one, though separate,
mystified.
And meant to break
The quivering threads between. When
�we shall wake,
I am sure we shall be very glad.
That for a little while we were so
sad. .
SUGGESTIONS.
By Rev. J. Frank Snell..
We give the young men coming
into our conferences four years'
course. First, to see if they can study;
second, to develop in them studious
habits; and third, that they may ac
quire some knowledge that is very
.necessary and Tvhich will prove help
ful to them in their ministerial career,
which they might otherwise never ac
quire.
The last is the principal reason as
most of our preachers have acquired
the first before coming into the con
ference. By many, indeed, it is
thought to be the only reason. Th.it
it i^ con.^idered by the men in au
thority as the chief reason is seen by
the fact that the undergraduates are
not required to study books on mathe
matics, astronomy, etc., hut the books
in the course deal with subjects of
vital importance to ministers and pas
tors
Now the doctrine of holiness is un
doubtedly one of the cardinal doc
trines of Holy Writ; one of the fun
damental doctrines of Methodism; in
fact so held in the written creeds of
practically all Christian churches to
he one of the main doctrines of Chris
tianity
All denominations, as we know the
term, believe in, hold to, and teacn
holiness; there are various theories as
to what constitutes it, and how it is
ohtained; however practically all ad
mit it means being like God, without
sin. Some claim it can't be reached
by man in this life; some say it take
the fires of purgatory to purify; some
say it is obtained at death; some at
conversion; others after conversion
and before death as death ends pro
.bation, they believe, and they know
His word unmistakably teaches "with
out holiness we cannot see the Lord."
Here we part again, some teaching it
is obtained gradually, some instantan
eously.
The Methodist Church, in, her
standards, Wesley's sermons, teach "it
is a second blessing, properly
called," subsequent to regeneration
and as distinct and instantaneous
regeneration, obtained (by faith in the
blood of Christ.
But this experience', then the doc
trine, has been first neglected, then
rejected, and finally bitterly opposed
by soma of our ministers. This led to
a division among us�the Uprising of
two distinct schools or classes, one
holding this primitive, Methodist,
scriptural view dubbed "secon'd bless
ing" faction, and those who did not
favor this theory. The first have heen
ridiculed, called fanatics, and perse
cuted until for a long while many of
our preachers went so far as to even
teach we could not live without sin hi
this life, and a generation of .Meth
odists have arisen who do not even
know that this is a Methodist doctrine.
But that day is passing away, thank
God!
Now when our young preachers
come into our conferences they ought
to be given books on this doctrine of
holiness, sanctification, perfect love, or
by whatever name you may choose to
call it. And it is but fair to the doc
trine, the church, and the young
preachers, that books in the course
deal with both sides of the question�
for the second blessing theory and
against the second blessing theory.
But what is the case? None of the
books in the course favor the second
blessing theory except perhaps one
^sermon in the book of Wesley's Ser
mons on "Sin in Believers." On the
other side is "Personal -Salvation" by
Dr. Tillett; Sheldon's "System of
Christian Doctrine"; Brnce's "Training
of the Twelve," and in fact all the
books that deal with arguments on the
subject.
Why is this true? AH our bishops,
practically all our church periodicals,
our connectional officers, 'and the
force at Vanderbilt, are not in sym
pathy 'with the "second "blessing" the
ory�at least they do not profess the
blessing and urge it upon others.
Thus they who arc in control do not
see proper to put �boo]v5 in the course
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out of harmony with their experience
and teaching. I simply ask in the
name of justice, "Is this right?"
The present General Conference
might drop with .profit some of the
books now in the course that are in
harmony with the higher critics, if
not the skeptics; books that seek .to
undermine a yoting man's faith in his
mother's Bible, to destroy our confi
dence in if by teaching that it has
many mistakes, that there is no hell,
etc, etc.; and give us in their stead
some books that teach us more about
the blessed third person of the Holy
Trinity; books on t^e great,subject ol
holiness, and I .believe yon will see
many o'f them going out either with
the blessing or earnestly seeking and
with this powerhouse, this spiritual
dynamo, in their souls; this fire, yea
with this God�the Holy Ghost�
within them, they will be such pow
ers for God as will "set the woods
on fire," to use a common expression.
Going thus, burning for God, light
ning with.God, blazing in the love of
God, they will do something worth
while in reaching the unsaved.
Brethren, in the name of justice I
simply ask, "Give us a chance." ^
Omaha, Ga. *
GREENVILLE, ILLINOIS.
I 'wish you would insert these few
lines in your paper for the good of
Methodism in general. Every Meth
odist home should have, in addition
to the Bible, two other hooks, viz.:
"Baptism" by Godbey, and "Errors
of Campbellism," by Stuart. The first
book may be had for 250 from The
Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky.,
the second book, "Campbellism," may
be had for 60c from the Methodist
Book Concern, Kansas City, Mo. Get
them now. A Methodist.
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tional.
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In the eight years of its history theschool has enrolled over four hundred
students from twenty-five States representing five denominations. It has
graduated one hundred and nineteen
trained workers including twenty-sixdeaconesses, twenty-eiglit foreign mis
sionaries, twenty-four city missionar-
� twenty-six kindergartners and
twelve pastors.
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AN EXPERIENCE AND AN
APPEAL.
I have been a reader of The Pen
tecostal Herald for about i8 years. 1
gave my heart to God more than 38
years ago. I began holding religious
services almost from my conversion.
About 18 months after my conversion
I felt the call to the ministry of the
Word. I was licensed to exhort, not
that I felt any special call in that di
rection, but as a step in the direction
of the ministry.
After a struggle of four or five
years, I was hcensed to "preach the
gospel of Christ." The sulbject was
cn my mind day and night, when
awake, and haunted my dreams when
asleep. I had a fearful dread of des
ecrating a high and holy calling, and
tried, at times, to persuade myself
that I was not called�that it was all
a delusion of the devil. But at such
times if I tried to pray, the "heavens
were brass," and "none seemed to
hear nor regard." But when I would
acknowledge, or confess to God the
call, all was peace and assurance.
I entered the ministry of the Meth
odist Protestant Church, at whose al
tars I was converted, and in whose
Sunday school I was a scholar from
early boyhood, in January, 1886, and
have traveled 27 consecutive years. In
the autumn of 1894, 19 years after my
conversion, I realized another, a
higher, or an, additional work of
grace, as clear, definite, and distinct
as the first. Previous to this, I knew
I was not sanctified (wholly), but
after this experience I could not say
that I was not sanctified. And in
reading the experiences of scores of
others, I seemed to have realized the
same kind of experience in all es^sential
particulars, as they who realized the
"second blessing, properly so-called,"
or entire sanctification. I've accepted
it as such, and have realized and 'ivtd,
during these 19 years since, a far more
blessed and satisfactory life than pre
viously. Much of the time, "inexpres
sible and full of glory,'' a "well of wa
ter springing up .'nto everlasting life,"
would have been descriptions of the
inner state. But at the same time it
has been a life of far .greater trials.
Before this, I stood well in my con
ference; but after it was "noised
abroad" that I was a "sanctification-
ist," I began to be marked and avoid
ed�almost ostracized "by some�and
the "appointing power" began to find'
it "convenient,'' or "necessary," to
assign me only to the poorest and
hardest charges, until this year finds
me without a charge at all. Without
a home, without an income, with
health impaired, at the age of 58,
nearly, with a dependent family of four
to provide for, and with the cost of
living so high, renders my -situation
serious. I've labored these 27 years
at an average of less than $275 per
year. I feel that the gospel ministry
is my work, but there is no "open
door" at present, and none in sight.
I have been more than a year in this
plight, and the end is not in sight.
I was reared on the farm, and know
how to farm, hut have no farm, liftr
the means to buy a farm, nor the
physical strength to work one. It was
not my fortune in boyhood to learn
a trade or profession. I might learn
some of them now if I had the time
and opportunity, and felt free to re
linquish the gospel ministry. But this
I do not feel free to do. Besides 28
years have put me out 9! touch of
the secular business world largely.
The world wants young, or at least,
experienced men, and I am neither. I
am looking and hoping and praying
for work the coming year, unless God
should open a field before that time,
some way, somewhere, or somehow.
And will The Herald family pray that
God may bring me out, put me upon
a rock, and establish my goings?
Please do. And also, in the meantime
come to my help if God so leads?
Now if The Herald family will thus
help in this time of need and trial, it
will be very greatly appreciated, and
God he glorified, I would prefer not
to write thus; but if all, or many,
could help even a little, the aggregate
would help very much. So brethren
and sisters if ^ou feel led of God to
come to our relief in this emharrassing
situation, we will praise the Lord and
thank you most heartily.
Liberty, N. C. Rev. J. F. Dosier.
PANAMA HATS HAND WOVEN.
Bungay's New Discovery Brings Cost.
ly Panamas Within Reach of All.
New York, N. Y., April 20.�It has
been proven that the stylish Panama
can now be sold for $1.00. Gives ser
vice like $10.00 and $5.00 kind; not as
fine a weave, but with this new dis
covery one can hardly tell the differ
ence. A Panama gives a man distinc
tion and at the same time comfort.
Mr. Geo. J. Bungay, 28 (South William
St., of this city, is backing up his dis
covery by sending a real hand woven
Panama any size, trimmed, blocked
with silk band to anyone for $1.00
postpaid. Fitted Russia leather sweat
band 2Sc extra. He has guaranteed to
fill all orders up to Aug. 20th as an
experiment.
CAMP MEETING CALENDAB.
Eldorado, Illinois, August 27-Sept. .6,
1914. Special workers: Hev. W. H. Hutf,
Rev. Joseph H .Smith, Rev. John F. Har
mon, Prof. W. B. Yates, Mrs. Bettie
Whitehead.
Riverside, Chicago, July 8-18.
University Park, la., June 4-14 Fow
ler, Morrison, Hutf, MoNutt, J. M. and
M. J. Harris.
Buffalo Center, Iowa, July 8-12. Mc
Laughlin.
Mt. Vernon, Iowa, July 23-Augu8t 1.
McLaughlin, Moberley, Lee.
Olive Hill, Ey., Camp, August 28, 1914.
C. C. Brooks, Pre�.
Ft. Jesup, La., camp meeting, July 24-
Aug. 2. Workers, Rev. Allle Irick and
wife. J. H. Mitchell, Sec, Many, La.
Minneapolis, Minn., June 25-July 6..
Bud Robinson, C. H. Babcoob, W. B.
rates, Mrs. T. B. Talbot, Bishop Oldham.
Address F. B. ReynoWs, 1129 Lumber Ex
change, Minneapolis, Minn.
Jamesitown, N. D., June 19-28. Morri
son, Brash�r, Harrises.
Youngstown, O., camp, June 4-21. Rev.
J. L. Brasher, leader. Eev. John F. Owen,
Dlok and TilJie Albrlglit, assistants. Ad.
dress Mrs. R. G. Sampsell, Yonngstown,
Ohio, 538 Flthram Ave.
Roscoe, Ohio, June 11-21. Bud Robin
son, C. H. Bftbcock, R. C. Bird, Mrs. W.
L. Murphy. Address Charles H. Stipes,
Roscoe, Ohio.
Dayton, Ohio, .Tuiy 17-27. Will Huff,
N. B. Rich, P. DeWeerd, J. A. Huffman,
Arthur Johnston and wife. Address J. L.
Eennett, 2S Louis Block, Dayton, Ohio.
Smith Grove, Pa., July 28-Angii�t 10.
ANNA BELLE
And Her Two Dolls Only 26c
Everv little girl and boy wants one of these
"Great BigBeautifulDolU" and her Two Smaller
Dressed Dollies. They bare lovely eolden hair.
big brown Just send ui
e y e � and ^.i^oSt. quarter
are most ^S'^^a^^Ss and we will
life like in- /xiSM'^'S^^ �^"^ postpaid.
deed. iwtfK^ these three
All three j^ii<e ^C^v' dolls exactlyas
dollies are v^SS <nM/ illustrated.
beautifuly nSIL *^ jfi^ Giveyourfull
printed on ><^^v**- '/z^^ nameandmen-
one large ///\. tion this paper
piece of / \v *� receive
Muslin / \ Np^rnray I \ your dolls
all / I fTTTTU, I vl without
ready jf 1 ' " \ \. delay.
to cut n n i V B'"*'''*''*�nd //� III 'JX � HoreltrCo.stuff.
Accomplishing
a great reform
THE -HUGHES' Insurance
Investigation of 1905, found
that all life - companies were
heavily burdened by agency-
expense which came out of the
pockets o� policyholders, of
course.
Press and public agreed that
the elimination of the agent
was the great reform needed.
The Postal Life Insurance
Company was organized that
same year to help work out
this very reform.
It has done its part by dem
onstrating that the business of
life insurance can be done
direct: ic has thus done busi
ness successfully for more than
eight years; it does not employ
agents at all but gives the pub*
lie the benefit of the saving
thus effected.
THE FIRST YEAR, policy
holders receive a guaranteed
commission - dividend corre
sponding to what other compan
ies pay their agents, less a mod
erate advertising charge.
Thisdividendranges upto
40%
of the premium on
whole-life policies
In subsequent years policy.
holders can deduct the entire
agent's renewal commission of
l}4% and an office - expense
saving of 2%, making up the
Annual dividend ot
9\%
guaranteed in the policy
*
AND IN addition, the Postal
pays, every year after the
first, the usual contingent divi
dends earned by the policy.
Agents, of course, find it hard
to compete with the Postal:
they fight it and get certain
easily-influenced insurance peri
odicals to help them.
The public is therefore
warned not to take the word
of any such agents or to be
lieve the framed-up articles
that may appear in such
periodicals.
The Postal Life !s a highly-
accredited institution and en
joys
_
the confidence of the
well-informed insuring public.
Write and find out the exact sum the Com*
pany will save yoa at your age on any
standard form of contract�Whole -Life,
Limited Payment Life, Endowment. Joint
Life ora Monthly-Income Policy.
Call at the Company's oiBce if convenient, or
write for full oiEcial infonnation. Simply say:
Mail me insurance-particulars as per
advertisement in
Pentecostal Herald
In your letter be sure to give:
1. Your full name.
2. Your occupation^
3. The exact date of your birth.
No agent will be sent to visit you: the bene-
fii of hi; commission goes to you because you
deal direct.
STRONG POSTAL POINTS
Firstt Standard policy rt-
scwes, now nearly 510,000,-
000. Insurance in force
7iearly J50,000�000.
Seeondt Old'lint leeat re
serve insurance� not fra
ternal or assessment.
Third: Standard policy-
provisions, approved by the
State Insurance Department.
Sixth: Policyholders'
Health Bureau arranges one
Iree medical examination each
year ii desired.
Postal Life Insurance Company
WM. R. aiA3^0XT�, Preaideut
Nassau and Liberty Sts., YORK
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear Boys and Girls: I am giving you
^ lecter from my Filipiro iboy, Julian.
J><~'j t you th'nk sx.- is ^iiue*oy? I do.
I don't ibelieve tbe cousins could beat this
letter.
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear Mother : This has been precious
and glorious day to me. I never ledt
nearer to the Lord as I do now. We have
rainy and dark days, but however there
is sunshine in my soul. Had just bee<u
with the tfwo Fili'pino boys for supper as
usuail. We had profltalble two hours' con
versation. We encouraged each other to
press on the more bravely, and talked of
our future work in the Islands. We
spoke of our air-castles, and whether tney
will come true, the future will show it.
I wish you could slip behind aud hear
visionary, aud dreamy boys. We had
heart-searching, heart-lifting sermon toy
the State District Superintendent of the
Nazarene Church, if I am not mistaken:
He and his family will live here. The
scholastic year is nearly out now. I can
hardily realize it. How do times fly!
Yes, they fly even as the twinkling of the
eye. I am asking myself if I have more
real knowledge now than I had a year
ago. Not book knorwledge, tout the knowl
edge that helps mc solve the problems
of life. Surely, there were opportunities
that I let slip away, there were minutes
that I wasted, that could have been used
better 11 I opened a helpful, inspiring
book, but on the other hand, I know
that 1 have a greater vision of my Mas
ter, a greater love to my fellommen, a
greater capacity for suffering, a greater
zeal for my life's work. If these and
others are viewed, my time, the money of
friends interested in me and their pray
ers have not toeen wasted in vain. And
may the Lord tolfess you in your efforts
to have me educated. We are now m th*
Nineteenth Century Literature. Last
week we read some of the works of Ten
nyson, and the life of Browning. ,Wt
shall study some of Browning's work
this coming week and probably the wosks
ol-minor poets. I am beginning to have
a toetter hoi* of Greek now, 1 am enjoy
ing it now, though .1 have to scratch my
head often. May the Lord bless you.
With best wishes. Your son,
C. D. Julian.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is ,my first lei
ter to The Herald. Papa takes The Hei
-
add, and I enjoy reading the Children's
Page. Who has my .birthday, January 2?
I am 13 years old and weigh 07 pounds.
I have one sister and three brothers. My
school is out. I went every day. I am
not a Christian but- hope to be soon. Who
was the meekest man? Who led Israel
Into Canaan? Would like to have some
cards from the cousins; will answer all I
get. Maibel Shepherd.
Tarter, Ky.
^
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been read
ing the letters in The Herald and thought
I wouild like to join your corner. I have
iMue eyes, brown hair and fair complex
ion. Papa takes The Herald and I like
it fine. I am ten years old. Who has
my birthday, March 16? I would like
to have some cards on my birthday.
Tarter, Ky. Willie Belle .Shepherd.
Dear Aunt Bettie : Will you let a llttile
iSouth Carolina ginl enter your corner ?. I
am a dear lover of The Herald. I love
�to read good ibooks. I go to school every
day' and Sunday school every Sunday.
We all like The Herald. Mama likes so
much to read Bro. Bud Robinson's corner.
I would like to hear him preach. I would
like to have a post card shower April 23,
a;s that Is my birthday. I will be twelve
years old. How many times
is girl and
eirls mentioned in the Bible?
EaSley, S. C, Bt. 5. Beulah Lesley.
Dear Aunt Bettie : My lather takes The
Herald and 1 enjoy reading the Children's
Page. ;I was 12 years old April 5. I have
dark hair and eyes and weigh 80 pounds.
I am in the 5th grade at school. I live
on a farm two miles from Greensiburg.
I am a Christian ibut haven't joined the
church. Mary Lay.
iGreenSiburg, Ky.
�
Dear Aunt Bettie: I will write some
as sister Is writing. I am nine years old.
,Who has my birthday, June the 24th? I
have light hair, blue eyes and am in the
4th grade. I have three brothers and one
sister. My baby torother is ten months
old. He Is so cute and sweet.
Greensburg, Ky. Pernle Lay.
Dear Aunt Bettie:*This is my first let
ter to The Herald. I have dark hair, blue
eyes and lair complexion. Who has my
birthday, September 29? I live in the
country. My grandma died a few weeks
ago. Eula Gllmore, the man who made
the axe to swim was Elisha. The one
that guesses my age will receive a post
oard. It is between 9 and 13. My Sun
day school teacher is Mrs. Williams.
Webbs, Ky. Maud Blsem.
Dear -iunt Bettie : Will you let a lit
tle ten year old hoy enter your corner?
Rebecca Roiby, Moses was 120 years when
he died an<i he died on Mount Nebo, and
God buried hira. Aunt Bettie, I will pay
25 cents for the missions. We had a
good revival meeting. I was converted
in this meeting. Aunt Bettie, this makes
the second time to write to The Herald.
Who was the wisest man?
Edgar lleaves.
Greeneville, Tenn., Route 15.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I am eleven years
of age and my weight is 72 pounds. I
have lair complexion, blue eyes and dark
hair. I am four feet, ten inches and a
hall tall. I am in the sixth grade. Our
school was out on the 20th of January. I
have three sisters and four brothers all
older than mysoll. I have one brother
at Birmingham, Ala., one brother and
two sisters at Bowling Green. I belong
to the M. E. Church, South, I Jive on a
farim five miles Irom the iM. E. Church.
My ambition is to *e a school teacher. I
like to read good books. Who has my
birthday, December 5th? Mattie Short.
Depoy, Ky,
Dear Aunt Bettie: I want to join your
happy toand. I am a little girl thirteen
years of Sfge; have dark hair and eyes.
I am four feet and eleven inches tall, and
my weight is 90 pounds. Who has my
birthday, November 21? I like to ,go to
school. I am in the sixth grade. Mv
brother was my teacher. I belong to tVp
M. E. Church, South. I like to read good
books. What kind of books do the cou
sins like toest besides the Bible? I H'-�
my school books and "Ten Nights in
a Bar Room." I am goins to try to be
a good Christian woman. I go to church
when I can, and to Sunday school when
there is any. I would like to exchange
cards with some ol the cousins.
Stella B. Short.
Depoy, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a little
Mason City boy six years oM. Mama
takes The Herald and I like to hear her
read the Children's" Page. I go, to Sunday
school and school when I am well. 1
haven't any little brothers or sisters here,
but have two little brothers in henve'i
and I hope to meet them some dny
Would like very much to see you whe'i
I go through Louisville to my .grand
parents who live in Kentucky. Will close
in fear ol the waste basket.
Mason Citv, 111. Boyce I. Wn.mac.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am goin,g to a^i.-
you to let me join your happy band. I
am a little girl eight years old. Papa
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading the
boys' and girls' page. I have *wo broth
ers and two sisters which are older than
I. My mother used to enjoy reading Thp
Herald. She is dead now," I hope to meet
her in the hright world above. Your lit
tle friend, Beulah Lawson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come, a
Jackson county girl, to join your band.
I am 13 years- old and in the 5th grade.
Reibecoa Rohy, Moses was 120 years old.
He died in the land ol Moab. The Lord
burled him in a valley in the land of
Moab, Ethel Pearson.
Defeated, Tenn., Route 1.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This Is my second
letter to The Herald. Who cried to Elisha
and why did she cry to him? I have
four 'brothers and one sister. Who has
my birthday, April 27? Edna Pearson.
Defeated, Tenn,, Route 1, Box 64.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been going
to school tout have stopped now because
there are so many cases of smallpox in
town. I am eight years old. I have no
pets but a little toatoy brother fifteen
months old; he keeps me busy keeping
up with him. I go to Sunday school ev
ery Sunday. Miss Hughes is my teacher.
I go to the Methodist Church. Papa and
mama are Methodists. I saw a letter In
The Herald from my uncle, W. W.
Brookshire from New York City, which
we enjoyed very much. If Emma Klnzer
sees this in print I wish she would write
to me. Vivian Hardman.
WincheS'ter, Ky.,
ASHEVILLE IN THE
LAND OF THE SKY
is the one place you will most enjoy a vacation
for rest or recreation. We have not the space
here to tell of the glories of the western North
Carolina mountains.
LIVE IN THE OPEN
GOLF HUNTING TENNIS
MOUNTAIN CLIMBING
RIDING MOTORING DRIVING
OTHER NOTED RESORTS
Hendersonville. Waynesville. Hot Springs. Tyron,
Brevard, Saluda. Flat Rock
LAKE TOXAWAY
MANY EXCELLENT HOTELS
REACHED BY THROUGH SERVICE OF
SOUTHERN RAILWAY
PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH
For further information see local asrent, or address,
B. H. Todd, D. P. A. Loaisville. Ky.
Why bake or roast blindly?
The glass door eliminates guesswork and worry. With
out opening it you can see your bakings brown per-
^ fectly�never burning or chilling them. No heat is^ wasted, no time lost. The Boss saves fuel. It is fully^ asbestos lined, heats in two minutes, bakes imiformly.
I Try the BOSS OVEN 30 days
P Order a "BOSS" from your dealer today. Test it^ 30 days. You"-* money refunded immediately if not^ satisfactory. Guaranteed to work on good Oil, Gas-^ oline or Gas Stoves. Patented glass door guaranteed
not to break from heat. Genuine stamped "BOSS."
Write now lor free booklet and dealers' names.
The Huenefeld Co., 315 Valley St., Cincinnati, O.
Sold by
Dealers Bveiywhi
Dear Aunt Bettie. This is my first let
ter to The Herald, il have lour sisters
and two brothers. I have light hair and
blue eyes and lair complexion. I am 12
years old and weigh 82 pounds. My
school is out now; I was in the 5th
grade: Who has my birthday, Oetotoer
the 20th? Eva Chancellor.
Glendean, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a cou
sin from Ava City join your happy band?
I will be 14 the last day of Septemtoer.
I weigh 98 pounds. I have black hair
and brown eyes. I go to school every da.v.
I am in the 4th grade but will pass to
the 5th next year. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday. My school teacher's name
is Mrs. Anderson, and my Sunday school
teacher's name Is Mrs. Wilkins. I am not
a Christian girl tout hope to be one soon
Ava, Mo. Bessie Sullivan.
SUMMER SCHOOL OF THE SOUTH
University of Tennessee, Knoxville, June 23,
to July 31. Thirteenth Session. Largest, best and
cheapest Summer School for Teachers. Former
features retained. New Courses in Library Ad
ministration, Home Economics, Manual Arts,
Engineering, Agriculture, Rural Economics.
Preparation for College Entrance. Credit toward
Degrees. Reduced Railroad Rates. Fine Music
Festival. Lectures, Excursions. Write for an
nouncement. BROWN AYRES, President.
This means big and little tents, and we
make alj kinds. A thousand satisfied users
testify to their quality. Let us make yon
a quotation. No trouble at all.
M. D. & H. L. SMITH COMPANY.
Atlanta, Ga. Dalton, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
time to write to The Herald. I live on
a farm. 1 have four brothers living and
one dead. My birthday is March 26. 1
am 18 years old. I had ibetter ring off.
Much love to Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Houston, Ala. Bertha Everett.
Dear Aunt Bettie : This is my first let
ter to The Herald and I like it fine. I
am eight years old and weigh 60 pounds.
I have light hair, blue eyes and fair com
plexion. My school teacher for this year
is rMlss Zettie Simmons and I like her
fine. Stella Chancellor.
Glendean, Ky.
Appropriate
Designs . .
FOR
Business Stationery
Letterheads
Statements
Checks
Cards
LET US MAKE YOUR
Engravings
Halftone Cuts
Zinc Etchings
Electrotyping >
� . , ,
Our work will b(^, |pund best.
Our prices are the lowest.
Our service the ^ckest.
Advertising matter Written, illustrated
and printed. Our wo;rk. ii^ this line is
highly commended by experts. Write
for estimates.
JACOBS & COMPANY,
CLINTON, t. a
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,-,�j^�nces McKluney w,as boi-n Feb. 22,1S49, departed this life Dec, 24, 1013. She
was t)he laughitei- ol David and Lonanna
McKinuey; was united in marriage to
Rabt. Wilson at the age ol 25 years. To
this union were born eight girls, three ol
whom preceded her to the better world.
I do not know .the exact date of her
second birth, but know she gave her heart
to Jesus in early life. She loved her
church and community and made friends
wherever she went. Sihe was a member
of the Pine Grove Methodist Church. The
day she was taken she was making preip-
aration for Christmas, /but as the 'd,a,ydrew near a close God sai^d, "It is enough,
come up higher." Her labors are ended
tut her works do follow her. A bursted
blood vessel on brain caused her death;
within an ihour from time she was taken
she was in eternity. I'm glad she had no
�preparaition to make but was ready. I
aim glad to state that we that are left
knew Jesus as our personal Savior and
found Him our only oomfort in this, the
greatest sorrow of our life. Pray for us,
thatl God may help ns so to live that we
may prove a Messing to others and win
many precious souls for Him, and when
our earthay pilgrimage is ended we may
have an un'broken Circle over there. Fun
eral services were held by Bro. Godbey,
and she was laid to rest in College Hill
cemetecy to await the resurrection morn.
Mrs. A. H. Amerane.
DRBNNBX.
Isabelle .4 una Drennen, daughter of
Samuel and Em.meline Drennen, was born
in geatueky, Oetaber 28, 1843, came to
Illinois at the age of 12 years. She grew
to womanhood and was married to Eoib-
ert B. Martin, Dec. 20, 1863. Altei- their
children were married they two left the
farm to live in Mt. Vernon, he living but
a few monthSk
She fell asleep as peacefully as the
summer sunset at her hom� In Darevllle,
Saturday morning at 6 o'clock, AprU 11,
l^t aj the age of 70 years, 5 months and
13 ahy|. We are' gla**� -secord her con-
versKa and Joining the M. B. Church.
She ^as converted at the age of about 16
years and sanctified severail years ago at
Wolf Prairie.
Grandma believed in full salvation. Yes,
another kind and affectionate, faithful
mother and true Christian has joined the
blood-washed company on the other shore.
Her life was an example ol what the Sa
vior's love can do lor a soul that casts
its burdens upon "Him. She walked and
talked with God here on earth.
She was the mother ol two children, Lef
and Minerva Emmeline, Minerva having
departed this life just five years from the
day Grandma was taken sick. Grandma
raised three stepchildren, although they
seemed as near to her as Her own. They
are ailMiving. She was ol a family of six
'
children, 3 preceding her to the glory
land and two living. She leaves several
grandchildren and a host of relatives and
friends to mourn their loss.
.Let us in a measure forget the sorrow
of the parting ; let it be lost in the
thought of the glerioris meeting up yon
der. My eyes of faith look and sweep
beyond the stars, I can see her when she
got there. Farewell, dear one, foj a short
time. We shall clasp your hand ho more
here ,but some day when the mists have
cleared away and the pelrly gates un
fold we shall meet you _again. The light
is quenched in her home. Grandma will
be greatly missed.
After the darkness�light.
Alter the suffering�rest.
Alter the chill of earth
The warmth ol the Savior's breast.
Alter the faith�reward
After the waiting�release.
Alter the storms of life
Comes Heaven's own blessing, peace.
Funeral servi'ies were held at the
Darevllle church Iby Rev. Hammons ol
Waltonville and laid at rest at Hickory
Hill cemetery.
DENTON.
The death angel visited our home and
took from us our dearly beloved father,
March 26th, 1914 R. C. Denton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Denton, was born Jan.
21, 1863. Was married to Miss Mae Hig-
ginson, August 8th, 1883. THo this union
were born seveii children, three of whom
preceded him to ^heaven. He was con
verted and sanctined at 39, at a holiness
prayer meeting. From this time be lived
a holy, consecrated life. He rhad been in
very ibad health for two years, ibut con
fined to his room only eight weeks. He
called many times during his slokmess, for
tbe holiness people to come, sing and
tjfiay with him. ; H^ lay all through his
sickness, suffering, singing and shouting,
and convincing many of holiness or hell.
Be had them to bring him the song ibal-
Jad, "Keep Sweet," and he kept it under
his pillaw and sang it to all who would
come in. Although he lived a devoted
Christian life, iGod revealed it to him dur
ing his sickness that he must eome out of
the lodge, and he requested that only ho
liness people should be his pall-bearers
aud take part in the burial service, also
that a holiness preacher should preach his
funeral, so we sent for Rev. Higgins, of
Henderson. Many times he called his chil
dren around his bed and asked them to
meet him in heaven. He would get ui
and read aucl pray, with them every night
nntil Friday before he died. He talked
to every sister, brother, child, and frieiul
aibout heaven and asked nil to meet him
there. On Wednesday he called them all
to his room and asked themi to pray witli
him on the lust round. We could not un
derstand the meaning of these words
then, but a while after that his sou
James was converted and told him ho
would meet him in heaven. Abont two
o'clock in the evening he raised on the
bed and said, "I am dying, I am dying.
I am so glad. I am so glad." Then af
ter a great struggle said, "Glory to God,
saved and sanctified." Then he called his
baiby son to the ibed and said, "Be good
apd smart." Is not this a triumphant
death, and does it not remind, you of the
words, "Though 1 walk through the val
ley of the shadow of death I will fear no
evil." Mrs. J. B. Denton.
BROWN.
The death angel �ntared the home ol
Mr. and .Mrs W. H. Brown, on Jan. 21,
1914, and took their dear son. Pierce, to
his heavenly home. Pierce T. Brown was
born Oct. 22, 1891; he died ol that dread
ed disease tuberculosis. Oh, how hard
It was ifor .his loved ones to give him up ;
*ut Ohank God they have ithe Messed as
surance ol meeting him some sweet day
in that land where partings are unknown.
Pierce joined the .Baptist Church and
was baptized a lew months before he died.
Pierce was one of ten children. He was
.the first to be called home. Father,
moither, and sisters and brothers, try and
live so you can meet him on the other
shore. Mary L. Coles.
EVANGELISTS' APPOINTMENTS.
BEV. E. B. COLE.
Piioehlx, Ariz., May 15-30.
BEV. FBED CANADY.
Clarksville, O., May 3-24.
BEV. A. J. MOOBE.
Tlfton, Ga., May 3-20
BEV. JOHN F. OWEN.
Columbus, Ga., May 8-17.
Smith Grove, Pa., July 28-Aus. 10.
MBS. BOSE POTTEB CRIST.
Phllipsburg, Kan., May 3-17.
BEV. W. C. MOORMAN.
Omega, Okla,, May 3-24.
BEV. C. M. DDNAWAY.
Oakfield, Ga., .Vlay 6-17.
BEV. J. L. BBASHEB.
Marshall. Tex.. May 8-17.
BEV. J. E. HEWSON.
Whltaker, Ind., May 10-24.
BEV. "C. O. BINEBABGEB.
Akron, Ohio, May 3-24.
REV. W. R. GILLBT.
Greenup, Ky., May 18-31.
REV. I. F. HODGE.
Pueblo, Col., May 3-24.
Save i|2 spilndid Books
This Library Consists of eight large volumes (8 1-4x5 1-4) and is one of the most
helpful and inspiring works ever compiled. It has proven to be a fountain of real
and indispensable help to thousands of Pastors, Evangelists, Students, and Chris
tian Workers of all denominations. Average number of pages per volume 309.
CLERICAL LIBRARY
Furnishes Pastors, Bible Students and all earnest Christian Worlcers with stim
ulus and helpful suggestions in the various departments of their work. It contains
the best thoughts of the world's greatest preachers and writers. It is printed
in large, clear type, on white paper, strongly and handsomely bound In cloth.
This Set of Standard Helps is Being Received with, the Highest
Satisfaction by an Increasingly Large Number of Pastors and
Bible Students.
Former
Price
Now Only
5TT
00
ReadWhat Some of the
Owners of These
Books say
"A trulymagnificentaddition
to the ministerial helps."
"I consider the ClericaJ Li
brary of rare value.'"
"A fine tonic for the hard
working minister."
"The hooks are valtiahle to
me in the way of suggesting cer
tain lines of thought."
"The bane of the pulpit is the
heavy style and monotonous
delivery."'
"These incidents and anec
dotes will send the truth home
to the hearts of the people,"
"This setofbooks isavaluahle
addition to any preacher's
library."
"They are jutt what are
needgd."
"I heartily recommend them
toall engagedinpastoralwork."
Outline Sermons on the Old Testament
This volume, containing 139 outlines of sermons by 46 emi
nent English and American clergymen, is fully indexed by subjects
and texts.
Outline Sermons on the New Testament
This volume contains 300 outlines by 77 eminent English
and American clorgymen; it is fully indexed by subjects and texts.
The outlines furnished in these two volumes have been drawn from
the leading pulpit thinkers of every denomination in Great Britain
and America, including Rev, Drs. Wm. M. Taylor, John Cairns,
Howard Crosby, Theodore L. Cuyler, Charles H. Spurgeon, R. S,
Storrs, H. J. Van Dyke, James McCosh, J.T. Duryea, Alex. Maclaren,
Joseph Parker, C. F. Deems, Canon Farrar, Dean Stanley, Bi.shop
Phillips Brooks, and many others. The subjects are practical rather
than controvprsial.
Outline Sermons to Children
With numerous anecdotes; fully Indexed by subjects and
texts. This volume, containing 97 outlines of sermons of a very
high grade of thinking, by men of acknowledged eminence in
possessing the happy faculty of preaching interestingly to the young.
It contains enough illustrations and anecdotes to slock for many
years the average preacher of rhildr- n's sermons.
Anecdotes Illustrative of Old Testament Texts
529 anecdotes and illnstraiions, fully Indexed by subjects
and texts. Dr. Guthrie says his hearers often remembered the illus
trations in his sermons when they had forgotten the abstract truth.
Anecdotes Illustrative of New Testament Texts
614 anecdotes and illustrations, fully indexed by subject.
and texts. Preachers will find this book a very godsend to their
preparation for tbe pulpit, and full of windows to let in the light.
Expository Sermons and Outlines on Old Testament
These sermons by distinguished preachers embrace a great
variety of subjects from the Old Testament, are rich in application,
and will be an education and inspiration to many.
Pulpit Prayers by Eminent Preachers
These prayers are fresh and strong: the ordinary ruts of con
ventional forms are left and fresh thoughts of living hearts are
uttered. The excitement of devotional thought and sympathy must
be great in the offering of such, prayers, especially when, as here
spiritual intensity and devoutness are as marked as freshness
and strength.
Platform and Pulpit Aids
Consisting of striking speeches and addresses on Home and
Foreign Missions, the Bible, Sunday-school, Temperance, and kin
dred subjects, with illustrative anecdotes. Just the book an over
worked pastor who has many speeches to make, with little time for
study, will appreciate.
TWO PLANS OF PAYMEWT We will forward at once the whole set of 8 volumes, securely packed, and guarantee safe deliverv
�
nfto f�,a� paying express or freight charges or, send $1.00. and promise in vour Iptterto pay $1.00 a month f^^^^^ making $7.00 as complete payment, and we will forward at once the whole set of 8 volumes s^packed, and guarantee safe delivery, youpaying express or freight charges ui , securely
Customeis living a long distance frSin us may send, if they choose, 70 cents additional, and wewill prepay express or mail chargeand guarantee delivery. As to our BesponsiUlity, u,e refn- to this paper or to an,/ Commercial Agency Emmshcd ma charges
S. S. SCRANTON COMPANY, ^4 18 Trumbull Street, Hartford, Conn.
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The Herald's Introduction
To The
Sunday School Lesson.
By J. Gregory Mantle.
3iO
LESSON FOR MAY 17, 1914.
The Rich Man and Lazarus.
�Luke 16:14, 15, 19-31.
Golden Text�"Whoso stoppeth his
ears at the cry of the poor, he also
shall cry, but shall not be heard."
Prov. 21:13.
It as a fact which must not escape
our notice that Jesus Christ lifted the
veil of the unseen world on two occa
sions only, and both occasions em
phasized the peril and misuse of
wealth. The rich farmer who tried
to feed his soul with corn, and the
rich man, clothed in costly raiment,
warn us", as do so many Scriptures, of
the danger of riches.
Luke does not designate this a para
ble. It may be that our Lord was re
ferring to some actual case. It is not
unlikely that some notoriously wealthy
man had recently died, possibly quick
ly after some equally well-know,n
beggar, whose place of begging had
been near the gates of the rich man's
mansion. For a brief moment our
Lord draws the veil, and the condition
of these two men in the life beyond
the grave is revealed.
Look at The Two Men in Life.
Lazarus is simply the ancient He
brew name Eleazar, and means "God
is my help." He was a good man and
lived his life of poverty and suffering
not only without rebelling against the
will of God, but in the strength- of
God accepting his hard lot. That is a
very brief description of him, but Je
sus evidently regarded it as sufficient.
The rich man's portrait is a full length
one. He lavished his wealth upon
himself, and was essentially a pamper
ed sinner caring for nothing and no
one but himself. He was without
common humanity for the dogs were
less brutal than Dives. He was as ir
religious as he was heartless, for the
Jewish law demanded consideration of
the poor in a hundred precepts. These
he willfully and 'habitually disobeyed.
Look at the Two Men in Death.
They both died, and while nothing
is said about the burial of Lazarus, the
funeral of the rich man is referred to.
Lazarus was probably carried out to
the potter's field, as was the custom,
put into a trench and left to the vul
tures and dogs. The rich man was
buried in a sepulchre worthy of his
rank, and 'his funeral, with its osten
tatious display, would attract wide
spread attention. The disembodied
spirit of Lazarus was taken in charge
by a convoy of angels, but the disem
bodied spirit of Dives passed to its
own place, which was hell.
Look at the Two Men in Eternity.
Lazarus is represented as leaning on
Albraham's bosom. He was being
comforted. On earth he had a full
cup of privation, and suffering and
sorrow, but now he was comforted.
He was in the abode of the blessed
while the rich man was in the abode
of the lost. He was tormented with
thirst, and called for water for relief
from the thirst which had become an
agony in his soul. The thirst of his
soul was a flame and a fire; "I am tor
mented in this flame."
Look at the Gulf Between Them.
Between the abode of the souls of
the righteous, and the place of tor
ment in which the rich man found
himself there was a great gull fixed.
The location of both was eternally
fixed. We mix and mingle here, but
at death we are separated and each
will go to his own place as Judas did,
(Acts 1:25). Let this solemn thought
arouse us to seek immediately the sal
vation of those we love, lest we
should be forever separated. There i,s
no repentance in the grave.
"As the tree falls so it must lie;
As a man lives so must he die;
As a man dies so must he be,
Through the long, long ages of
eternity."
Where Are You Going?
A number of sorrowing children
were gathered aroUnd the bedside of
their father who was dying. A little
impatient because of their repeated
questionings as to his destination, he
replied somewhat briefly to the ques
tion, "Father, are you going to
heaven?" by exclaiming, "Where else
could I go?" He had lived the life
of heaven, he had put his whole trust
in the one and only 'Savior, and he
rightly asked, "Where else could I
go?" The life we have lived will set
tle our destination as in the case of
these two men. .
Why The Rich Man Went to Hell.
Dives went to the abode of the lost
not because he was rich but because
he bad refused to believe in and obey
the testimony of Moses and the pro- ,
phetf. He believed in them when it
was too late Now . is the time of
warning and now is the day of salva
tion. Memory, quickened inconceiv
ably, will constitute an ingredient in
our future life either contributing to
our bliss or to our remorse. Which
will it be?
HANDY RECIPE BOOK FREE.
We will send free our book, "Fifty
Recipes for Flavoring," to any one
writing for it. This book is beauti
fully printed and just a handy size for
kitchen use. It tells you how to pre
pare the most delicious cakes, cook
ies, icings, desserts, sauces and other
dainties. It will also give you some
of the reasons why. our thirty-two
flavors are the best for your cooking.
Write for the free recipe book to O.
F. Sauer Co., Dept. 5, Richmond, Va.
REQUEST.
Dear Herald Family. I want to
ask you to pray for me and my
charge. This is my first charge, and
oh, how we need an awakening. Our
people have fallen asleep; most of
them seemingly care nothing about ho
liness. We desire your prayers and
want to get The Herald in every
home that we can, and some other
holiness literature. Pray that the pas
tor may have wisdom, judgment, and
discretion, but above all a pure heart
full of divine love, which gives bold
ness to preach a full salvation from
all sin. God bless you all. Yours in
Him, C. C. Totheraw.
GetmvBii
I am proud of It! It is the ^
best bugrgy book ever issued, and
I want you to have it. Ittells how myl
Tbuggies are built, how they are tested,
illustrates finished "jobs" in colors, etc.;
best of all, it proves that when you buy a
BOHON "BLUE GRASS" BUGGY, you
SAVE $25 TO $50
Sold direct from my fac>
tory�no dealer, agent ori
salesman to draw profits
or expenses. It's all explain
ed in this book.togretherwith
my 30-day free road trial
offer, etc. So send lor tbe
book TODAY.
D. T. BOHON
542 Main St.,
"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "La
Prance" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. soc quality for only $1.
postpaid in U. S. Pare silk from calf
to toe. with durable, elastic lisle top.
heel and toe for long wear. Size 8 t�
10^ in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired. Money back promptly if n�i
delighted.
La France Silk Store, Box G,
Clinto>, %. C
Have you read the startling troths In the Boot
FROM THE BALL ROOM TO HELL
A Dancing Master's Experience. 25c postpaid.
ieents wanted. Pintecor^al Pub. Ci., Leuisyille, Ky.
BIBLE FOR S3IPOSTPAIE
FINE INDIA PAPER
BAGSTER BIBLE.
with its luminous red under gold edg
face minion type, about half the wei
dinary paper edition. The India paper
bles is the costliest, thinnest, the whi
that the world's best millsi can prod
It has nearly 1,200 pages, incl
erences and. colored maps, so indispen
intendents, Bible Students, Evangelis
ally, but is only seven-eighths of an
ounces. Its superb silk sewn. Genuine
only exquisitely beautiful, but is
;es, beautifully clear, large, black
ght, thickness, and bulk of the or-
used in these genuine Bagster Bi-
test, the toughest, the most opaque
uce.
uding a complete Concordance, ref-
sable to Teachers, Pastors, Super-
ts, and Christian Workers gener-
inch thick and weighs only 19
Morocco leather binding is not
protected by its
PATENTED
UNBREAKABLE BACK
because of which we absolutely guar antee the binding not to break or
crease, and to outwear any other.
AROYAL .GIFT
for the Scholar, Teacher. Pastor, Sup
only delight the recipient, but will be
This genuine Bagster Bible
cheap imitations claimed to be print
per and bound in so-called "leather."
are not the expensive INDIA paper
ble is printed. The edition is limited
promptly can we guarantee immediate
funded and delivery charges paid both
is the most extraordinary Bible value
Note�For 50 cents additional we
Edition and stamp name in
erintendent. or Friend that will not
a credit to the giver.
must not be confounded with the
ed on "thin" paper or "Bible" pa-
"Thin" paper and "Bible" paper
on which this 'genuine Bagster Bl
and only when orders are sent in
delivery. Money cheerfully re-
ways if you do not agree that this
you ever saw.
will furnish our Thumb Index
pure gold on outside cover.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
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EDITORLAL-Rev. H. C. Morrison,D.D.
Wisdom Cometh Down From Above."
Wisdom is the gift of God�divine illumination
of the mind. A man may have much knowledge�
human learning�and little wisdom. On the other
hand, a man may have very little human learning;
he may have accumulated a very small amount of
knowledge of this world, its history and affairs,
and yet have great wisdom. There are plain men,
eloise to the ground, all through the south, with
ample wisdom to have instructed our leaders how
to manage and control Vanderbilt University so
that she 'would today be the undisputed property
of the -Southern Methodist Church and a great
center of intellectual and spiritual power.
The mine which blew up the situation, was
planted a quarter of a century ago. The spirit of
Methodism, the real doctrines that brought her in
to existence and made her a power, were crowded
out long ago. The war on holiness has done incal-
euTabl^ izitell|iptealj ;_fiiiancial,^ afid numerical
hurt. We mean just what we say' in using "the
expression "war on holiness." The men in Meth
odism who have opposed the teachings of John
Wesley on the subject of entire sanctification, who
have made light of the great doctrine of the second
distinct work of grace, the baptism with the Holy
Ghost subsequent to regeneration, cleansing and
purifying the heart from sin, who have' opposed
holiness camp meetings, evangelists, conventions
and revivals, have been making war on holiness;
they have been objecting to the people gathering
together to hear the old Methodist doctrines earn
estly preached and to seek the experiences which
gave her birth and made her a power in the world,
They are responsible for this recent turn of affairs.
They made the conditions possible that have led
to results -so humiliating and lamentable.
The loss of the University is one of the smallest
losses to the Church, brought about by the opposi
tion to the old Methodist doctrine and expenenee
of entire sanctification. The loss of spiritual pow
er is our greatest loss. The loss of thousands of
pastors on fire with full salvation and holy zeal,
who would have kindled the fires of ten thousand
gracious revivals of religion, is one of the largest
Items in the loss which the church has sustained
because of her lack of integrity to the teachings
of her great founders. The quenching of the
longing after a full deliverance from sin
m a mill-
ion�hearte, the uplifting of the floodgates of world-
liness, the breaking up of the great
old trutl^
that bound us together into a glorious oneness
and
made Methodism the most powerful and aggres
sive evangelistic force of the P epg^^^
the way for unbelief, Carnegie, and
the deVil-that
is our great, irreparable loss !
^8 %^
"^We may be able to build a new University.
The Church will not uUiiertake to bang on
to
Vanderbilt. The remains of our beloved old Ibisu-
crae may be removed to an honored resting place
^buried on Methodist soil, the Publishtog
House might be taken to Atlanta, Memphis, St.
Louis, or Louisville and enter upon a larger and
more useful life in a more congenial atmosphere
than that contaminated by bonfires, Indian dances,
and cheers for a man who has been the chief actor
in this drama, that has grieved so many hearts
throughout Methodism, but can we ever rebuild
Methodism? Can we bring back the old-time
faith, simplicity, and spiritual power? Can we
FASTING AND PRAYER.
The Commencement Exercises of Aebury
College begin Friday, May 22. We desire
that The Pentecostal Hekal� family, as
far as is convenient or possible, O'bserve that
morning as a time of fasting and prayer for
Asbury College. Ask God to keep it under
His gracious care, to raise up friends and
supporters for the institution, to enlarge and
irtiprove "the school, and to make it a cen
ter of spiritual power and Christian culture.
Yours for larger things,
H. C. MORRISOK,
arouse our officials and pastors with the spirit of
true evangelism ? 'Can we bring our people to give
up the dance, the card taible, the theater, world-
liness, unbelief, and come back to the mourner's
bench and get religion? Can we ever break the
power of rich and godless laymen over an intimida
ted ministry and make Methodism a great evan
gelistic force for holiness in the earth, shaking the
power of Satan and sin, and redeeming the mul
titudes? We shall see what we shall see.
If the loss of Vandedbilt University should have
a powerful tendency to bring back into the church
the true spirit of Methodism and rekindle the fires
that once burned upon her altars, it would be a
small price to pay for such glorious results.
THE HOLINESS CONVENTION AT LOUIS
VILLE, KENTUCKY.
We have never seen a finer spirit of Christian
fraternity and fellowship than that which charac
terized the Holiness Convention recently held in
Louisville, Ky. There was not one word of debate,
contention, or strife but throughout the entire
Convention there were unionj peace, and the mark
ed presence of the Spirit of Christ.
Trinity M. E. Church, located at the corner of
3rd and Guthrie streets, is most conveniently sit
uated for such a gatheriiig. While easy of ac
cess by street car from every part ol the city, it
is one block away from all street car lines, thus
giving it the advantage of a restful quietness which
is. a great help to the spirit . of devotion. The
church is large, convenient, well ventilated; the
Sunday school department can be thrown into the
audience room making a great auditorium and is
one . of the easiest churches to speak in we have
ever known. Trinity Church is remarkably free
from the spirit of cold conservativeness that char
acterizes so many large city churches; it bears
the atmosphere of iChristian freedom and brotherly
love.
The pastor of Trinity Church, Dr. W. F. Wy-
koff, gave us such a hearty welcome and was
so genial and full of brotherly kindness that he
made 1^ all feel perfectly at home. This was a
real help to the Convention. It is hard to "get
happy" in a church when you do not feel perfectly
welcome. Many of the members of the church
were present, full of genuine sympathy and ap
preciation. Our Bro. King was especially helpful
to us in the good work. At the close of the meet-
'
ings. Dr. Wykofl made .a talk in which he ex
pressed his sympathy with, and love of the great
Bible truths for which the Convention stands.
The first service of the Convention was Tuesday
evening, April 28, at which time Eev. Bud Eob-
inson preaehei the opening sermon. The singing
was, efficiently led by Prof. W. B. Yates, of Ma
rion, Ky- The vast 'auditorium with Sunday
school rooms open wa^ full of people all with the
appearance of genuine sympathy and eager expec
tation. We never saw a larger audience at the
opening service of any sort of conference, conven
tion, or religious meeting. M^ny friends were
present from the' various states, and a large num
ber came in from adjoining towns. The people of
Louisville attended largely.
Mr. L. P. Brown's talk on prayer at the opening
of the Convention was one of the best we have
ever heard him make. It profoundly impressed
the people, and made us all hungry to get away to
the Lord and commune with ' Him, open our
hearts, and plead with Him for deeper devotion,
stronger faith, larger love, and more active and
fruitful service. It is to be hoped that the impres
sion made by this address will remain with us and
that we will be found more frequently and remain
longer at the mercy seat.
We have not heard a better set of papers read
at any , Convention. We shall not undertake a
lengthy comment here. Eev. I. P. Hodge, of
Wichita, Kan., read a very timely paper on "la
the Outlook for Holiness Propitious." Dean
Wray's paper on the "Pre-millennial Coming of
iChrist" was a masterpiece. Mrs. Whitehead, of
The PEaspTECOSTAL Herald, read an excellent pa
per on "The Importance of Circulating Holiness
Literature." Eev. W. L. Clark, of Wilmore, Ky.,
contributed a fine paper on "Holiness as a Safe
guard against. Baelcsliding." By resolution of the
Convention, these papers will all appear in the
columns of The PIejntecostal Heieald. Eev.
Andrew Johnson sent in an excellent paper on
"Temperance and Holiness."
The preaching of the Convention was of a high
order. Bud Eobinson delighted and edified the
people. Bro. Huff was at his best, and those who
have heard him know how graciously the Lord is
using him to proclaim full salvation. Bro. Glas
cock preached us a great sermon on "The Bap
tism with the Holy Ghost." Jimmie Kendall
spread before us a spiritual feast. Eev. Gregory
(Contimied on p�ige 8J
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Christian Perfection and Eternal Life.
Rev. Joseph H. Smith.
It is impossible to properly press perfection
without preaching upon future things. Upon the
other hand, the doctrines of judgment and eternal
life are apt to drop out or become distorted and
weakened if Christian Holiness loses its central
place in the gospel min'istered.
�
The substitution of civic righteousness for per
sonal holiness, and of sociology for esohatology
goes with the failure to honor the Holy Ghost anil
the neglect of the truth of the coming of Christ.
The ministry of the day has become too mundane ;
the secondary benefits of Christianity are magni
fied above its main purpose, while rationalism is
displacing iaith and materialism is supplanting
spirituality. Institutionalism is no adequate sub
stitute for evangelism, and disappoints as an ad
junct or auxiliary to it.
Christ did not come to earth and labor and suf
fer and die and rise again chiefly because the la
bor conditions were hard, and the cities were un
sanitary or politics needed reformation, or wo
men deserved eqiual rights ; but He came an^i died
and is coming again, because men are bound for
hell, condemned to death, sure of an eitemal exist
ence Somewhere and certain of countless ages in
the flames of perdition, unless help is laid on
some one mighty to save and strong to deliver;
and he has missed the primary object of his call-.
ing who is not warning men to flee the wrath to
come, and then laboring and travailing "to pre-
senit every man perfect in Christ Jesus at His
coming."
That system or that church or that miniiter
wiho is engaging the professing Christian people
only in such good subjects as society's betterment
and occupying them only in the material, the ed
ucational, the official and the sociological matters
which cluster about a church, is as the blind lead
ing the blind away from the main pursuit of the
Christian and the true business of the ministry.
These men thus engaged and occupied move on
with the steady tread of mortality to the grave like
other men, and find themselves wholly uninform
ed about eternal judgment and unprepared for des
tiny. Whereas the Church exists to lead dying
men to eternal life and prepare them for another
world. Ministers are appointed and anointed as
ambassadors upon earth of a kingdom that is net.
of the earth, and the" gospel itself is revealed and
proclaimed for no other chief purpose than to pre
pare men for eternal life.
Methodists and others are not dying as well as
they used to die. Neither the 'doctors nor the
nurse-s, nor the ministers are witnessing anything
like the proportion of deathbed triumphant scenes
that- the fathers and mothers in Israd used to
behold.
Sinners are not feeling bonds in their death as
aforetime. Made insensible by morphine or cal
loused by unbelief, concerning future things; or
else immersed in the matters of their wills or of
endowments sought for the church schools, etc.,
they are dying both in the churches and out with
no fitting contemplation or preparedness. One
who had been a pastor of Methodist churches for
twenty-five years, and for much of this time in
charo-e of large congregations, testifies before a
vast"assembly that, "75 per cent, of the church
memiers to whose deathbed he had been called,
came to their deathbeds unprepared to die."
We are in danger of assuming too much con
cerning our eternal safety. The doctrine of Chris
tian assurance may be perverted into presumption
of absolute security, which has no base m Scrip
ture and which is not involved in the "full assur
ance of hope." Timothy was not only a Christian
having received also .the gift of the Holy Ghost,
but had been for some time a minister of the gos
pel -when Paul urged him still to "Lay hold on
etemaa life !" Paul himself, cited this as the su
preme reason why he maintained his utter
conse
cration that "he might by any means attain to the
resurrection of the dead."
Any presentation of holiness which loses sight
of its future life aspects and proclaims only its
present experience, delights and comfort, is an im
perfect and inadequate presentation of it. The
great number that have dropped out between the
Lord's "many called," and the remaining "few
chosen," have dropped out by neglect of holiness
after they were converted, as the context and oth
er Scriptures plainly show.
The rich young ruler�who is not an anomaly
but a representative�of many in our churches to
day "enter into life," by the way of the command
ments, even as the justified 'Christian does by the
absolution of his guilt for breakinig the command-
ments> but he went away sorrowful and was -lost�
failing, as the Lord showed, to enter into the
"Kingdom of God" or "ibe saved," by refusing the
conditions the Lord set to him fto Christian Per
fection. Christian Perfection should consist in a
perfect credeMiaH, a perfect condition and a per
fect equipment for eternal life. We must preach
truths of eternal life in order to press perfection,
and we must press perfection in order to eternal
life.
MABY MAODALENE AND THE RESUBEEC-
TION.-^Fart IV.
Eev. J. D. Leslie.
After His resurrection, the Lord revealed to the
disciples all that the Scriptures had said concern
ing tihe manner of the Messiah's coming. His life
of humiliation and suffering, culminating in the
cross, the shedding of His blood, and His death
and resurrection, refexring them to the very words
of prophecy uttered centuries before descriptive
of these things. He explained to them, that the
very events that had led to their loss of fa^th in
Him, were the most positive proofs of His being
the Christ, the Eedeemer of Israel. The great
truths came to their hearts with mighty emphasis ;
they saw how great had been the loss sustained, in
not having stood by their Lord in. the time of His
trial, crucifixion and death, and in not being wit
nesses to His resurrection glory; and all because
the inspired Word in its clear teachings concern
ing their Messiah's advent and ministry, had been
overshadofwed and obscured by the traditions of
men.
The great lesson was not meant as a retributive
punishment for what they could not help; God
does not so deal with the children of His love; but
to emphasize divine truth and establish them in
it, hedging them against like errors, in their fu
ture work for Him.
The lesson comes with equal emphasis to us to
day. Whilst we may not have been under the
same conditions in our early ancestral training as
they, we are surejy living in the tames referred to
in 2 Peter 3 :1, 2: "But there were false prophets
also among the people, even as there shall be false
teachers among you, who privily shall bring in
damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that
(bought them, and bring upon themselves swift de
struction. And many shall follow their pernicious
ways ; by reason of whom the way of truth shall be
evil spoken of."
Popular teachers, having multitudes of disci
ples, greatly magnify Jesus in His life and teach
ings, clothing Him with every human perfection,
and seeming to worship and honor Him as divine;
but when rightly understood, deny His Godhead,
and thus disannul and set aside the great doctrine
of the Atonement in man's redemption and salva
tion, through faith in His blood.
But were there no witnesses to His resurrection
glory? Hoiw about the millions who had been
lifted to heaven during the ages from Adam to
Christ? All of the events entering into God's
great plan in redemption were well known in heav
en. Over and over, the celestial visitants were in
evidence, as they came 'and went in their Creator's
behests; and whilst these were angelic, as the
Scriptures do not teach that human spirits thus
ministered, they were in constant touch with those
who did; sure it is, that glorified humanity watch
ed with absorbing interest, the different stages in
the working out and consummation of God's
great plan in redemption. And 0 ! how certainly
wias it made a subject of much discourse among
the millions whose eternal stay in the home of the
soul wouid be emphasized in its final consumma
tion. Therefore, we believe the heavenly hosts,
from their far-off homes, were gathered in mighty
conclave, watching though invisible, with deepest
solicitude and sympathy, their Creator's humilia
tion and redemption accomplished.
In a careful Situdy of all of the events pre
ceding as already discussed, it would almost ap
pear, that the disciples -were not to be permitted
to meet and greet their Lord at all on that day,
having forfeited the glorious privilege through
their unbelief. This seems evident, from the an
nouncement of the two angels to the woman at
the sepulchre. Matthew 28:5, 6, 7. "
Go quickly and tell His disciples that He is risen
from the dead; and behold He goeth before you
into Galilee; there shall ye see Him."
We find the same announcement in Mark 16 -.7,
and again, by the Lord Himself. Matt. 28 :9, 10.
If such entered into the Lord's purpose, we may
conclude that the peculiar conditions of sorrow-,
and the pressing need of special divine love and
sympathy in each particular case, beginning with
Mary Magdalene, brought about the several reve
lations of Himself on that day. These conditions
and the manner in which our Lord severally met
them, afford one of the most wonderful displays
of infinite love as manifeeteJl by our adorable
Lord, to foe found in all the sacred record.
As before stated, the company of women who
had arranged to complete the embalming of the
Lord's body, having remained outside of the citj'
walls over night for that purpose, were very ear]y
in the morning of the third day on their way to
the sepulchre. The gospel narratives do not
specify their number; but a careful stiidy of the
records makes it very clear that it was greater
than the casual reader would infer. John's gospel
mentions but one, Matthew's two, Mark's three,
but iLuke who enters into details says, "And the
women also which came with Him from Galilee,
(these women were Mary Magdalene, Joanna, Su
sanna, and many others, Luke 8:2, 3) pre
pared spices and ointments, and rested the Sabbath
<iay Now upon the first day of -the weeK
very eariy in the morning they came unto the
sepulchre bringing the spices and certain
others with them. Luke 24:1." Further in ver.sc
10 of the same chapter, Luke says, "It was Mary
Magdalene, Joanna, and Mary the Mother of
James, and other women. One of the dif
ficulties in harmonizing the events of resurrection
day as related by the evangelists is through the
supposition, that but three or four women accom
panied Mary at the early dawn to the sepulchre.As explained above, there must have been twice
and possibly three or four times that number.
As will ibe explained later on, none of the de
voted Galilean company of disciples, men or wo
men, had as yet returned to their homes. The
women had been closely banded together and in
tensely interested in participating in this, the lastsacred rights of love and devotion to the body ofthe One so dear to them; they evidently knew
nothing of the teealing of the stone and placino- ofthe guard oif Eoman soldiers there, the day follow
ing the crucifixion^ by order of Pilate. On their
way the difficulty of removing the great stone fromthe tomb first occurred to them. "And they said
among themselves who shall roll us away the stonefrom the door of the sepulchre?" Doubtless theyhoped that other of the disciples would be there.
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Surely Peter, James, and John, who must have
known of the plans of the women would be at tho
tombi
The women must have felt the quaking of the
earth as they neared the sepulchre; and may have
met some of the Eoman Guard as they fled to the
city after the appearance of the Angel, "Whose
countenance was like lightning." If very near to
the tomb these events would cause them alarm, and
suggest the possibility of interference with the
sepulchre and its sacred contents.
With eager steps they press their way to the
entrance. Mary Magdalene with swift feet has
tens in advance of the others, reaches the sepul
chre first, beholds the stone removed, the open
tomb, glances within ani sees the body of the Lord
is gone. But one thought flashes upon her mind ;
the persecutions Unto the death had not satisfied
the enemies of Jesus; but they have desecrated
the tomb and carried away His body. One single
thought and purpose inspire! her; there must be
all haste in informing the disciples, and search
must be made for the recovery of the body. With
out stopping to confer with her companions for
so much as a moment, ibecause they would instant
ly know all that she had learned, she hastens with
all speed to the city, the gates by this time being
open, and gave the start;ling intelligence to the
disciples, who as we shall presently see were to
gether at even this early hour. Two of the com
pany, Peter and John, at once made haste to the
sepulchre. Mary, whose love and fidelity knew no
waning, though exhausted from the anxieties and
fatigues of the morning at once started on her
return to the tomlb.
IS THE OUTLOOK FOB HOLINESS
PROPITIOUS?
Eev. I. P. HoDQE.
(Eead before Holiness Union Convention at IjOu-
isville, Ky., and published by request.)
The assignment of such a queetion, as a sub
ject, for a convention like this, would imply tihat
at least in the mind and thought of some, the out
look for the chief .theme of this gathering on this
occasion was not propitious. But we do not have
the least hesitation in stating and underscoring
with great emphasis that the outlook for holiness
never was more propitious than at this hour. For
we are sure that the larger scope of vision wiii
bring us all to this conclusion. To take a negative
view of this question would be to admit that God
has failed in His purpose and plan to propagate
to the ends of the earth this most glorious expe
rience for the children of men.
Holiness, rightly understood, is the most up-
to-date fact, of human history. It is the one thing
recorded in the Bible that makes the soul of man
master of every situation in life. It does not
meet the requirements of reason to say, or even
assume, that our God cannot so save and fix the
hearts of those 'wSho rely wholly upon Him to do
it, that they will not always have propitious out
looks for' themselves and others with reference to
their personal need in the things of salvation.
We are well aware that if we look to the frowns
of some who are even in the recognized places of
leadership in many of our great churches, that
we could not say that the outlook was most favora
ble; but from the beginning of God's effort to
restore man to holiness after he lost this original
state until now, we have always had to push and
pffdpagate it in spite of many who have stool in
the way of such propagation, and who have really
done more to hinder its progress than those from
outside ranks. But the outlook has always been
favorable because those who have stood for and
with it have weighed so much mere, and marked
history with indelible ink that would not fade,
wMle those who were against it have gone down
in the oblivious past, and history has failed to
mention them except to record their monumental
blunders in offering opposition to this good cause.
We believe that the modern holiness movement
has lived through its darkest days and fought its
hardest fights, at least along some lines. There
certainly seems to be a general stir in many sec
tions of the country and in many different church
es which have not seemed eo favorable to this par
ticular phase of Christian doctrine, which to us
is prophetic of better things. It will not take any
argument to prove that we as holiness people have
kept the fight up on essential things. We have
never changed our basis of warfare, nor our tactics
of war. We have known from the first that the
devil pounds at one place in the human heart until
he forces the citadel of the soul to surrender. That
one place is inbred sin; we have taught and must
continue to teach that safety is only found when
that place which the devil so much delights to dis
turb, is completely exterminated and eradicated
from the human heart.
^
But this general stir among the churches today
is not primarily on account of this issue for wiliich
we so constantly make defense, but other phases of
Christian doctrine have enlivened their activities.
We have gone tlirough a period of severe higher
criticism; but the higher critics themselves have
not agreed; they have had no common ground
of agreement. Like counterfeit dollars, no two
of them are alike. They start and conclude on a
wrong basis of reasoning and the rank and file of
folks who read after their leaders are still hun
gry and there is an inner cry that must be satii-
fied ; and that cry is for holiness. This cry of the
soul for holiness proves there is such a thing, for
God would not be consistent with Himself to make
this cry of the soul so real and craving as He has,
and then not satisfy it.
Books may be written against holiness; articles
galore published in the leading- church press and
papers of the country ridiculing it; men of high
offi.ce in ecclesiastical circles may slap, and slur,
and slam all they please against it; cihurohes may
be closed for a time against those who would
preach and proclaim with happy testimony this
gracious experience; efforts to utterly ignore any
reference to it either in leading pulpits or promi
nent church papers may be most conspicuous;
schools operated by our larger denominations may
take the part of silent or active enemies with ref
erence to it, but in Spite of all this the outlook
is glorious, for God Himself is batek of this pro
paganda and will continu.e to make a world-^de
demand for it by the insatiable thirst and hunger
which He p-uts directly in the hearts of His chil
dren. If all the holiness schools, and holiness col
leges, and holiness papers, and holiness camp
meetings, and holiness movements, and holiness
preachers, and holiness people could be stopped
and headed off, God would at once raise up a brand
new people and movement on the basis of this
lieart hunger which is so innate to the human
Roul; for He always has had a holy people and
�always will have.
It is hard to be a pessimist and have the expe
dience of real Bible holiness. Some of our num
bers have gotten so busy in trying to line up the
rest of us on some whim of their own peculiar
liking, that they have leaned toward pessimism
and have narrowed down the real issue at hand,
and turned many away who are or soon wo^uld
be, hungry for this experience. We must stress
essentials, and essentials only. The outlook for
our propaganda is too auspicious for us to be in
the least contentious among ourselves over any
minor matter. Our one text must ever be "this
one thing I do."
A study of church movements and organizations
in recent years, presents a most pitiable condition
of affairs. It seems that the modern American
churches have resorted to most everything think
able in matters of novice and design, to reach an l
entertain the people, but have had to write Ichabod
over the doors of most of their twentieth century
discoveries, for they do not last long, nor satisfy
the souls of men. About every new tMng that can
be tried has been employed, but to no effectual so
lution of tjhe problems in hand. The whole coun
try has passed through a period of church building
in the past decade; many fine buildings have been
erected for the worship of God and this has all
been well, but in most places they are empty, forGod has not been given fullest right of way,' and
He will not bless any church which will not let
Him run it. Too many costly edifices have been
built to satisfy the carnal church pride of one
denom!ination a,? against another, and buildings
costing many moie thousands than necessary havebeen expended to erect them, when far lesser sums
would have furnished churches equally serviceable,
and the difference of money could have been used
to send the message of salvation to the ends of the
earth. The churches and the people with their en
tertainments have become so nearly like the world,
that the world has lost respect for them. We must
and will take advantage of this and get a hearing
for holiness. Church schism and strife and heresy
have been rife. Ecclesiastical prelates of many of
the denominations have been so overbearing in
their exercise of authority in the holy otfiices as
signed them by the church, that there is a rising
indignation against them, and a growing disre
spect for such dignitaries.
There is surely an apparent insurrection in the
modem church quite as revolting as recent politi
cal upheavals. But this all means purification
both for the oliurch and politics. It is no little
item that so many church lealers representing t!u
connectional claims otf the various churches, havt
had to be refproved and proceedings instigated call
ing them to account for their infidel writings and
their antaglonisttic and heretical opposition to tht
pure and simple doctrines of the Bible and the
early church fathers. Such wholesome and daring
procedure on the part of those who are fearlest
and desire to contend for the faith once for all
delivered to the saints of the Church of Jesus
Christ, is a most excellent and fruitful sign. We
beheve that the fight along this line is Just fairly
begun. So many oif us have had to work from
outside angles and through irregular channels so
large a portion of our time in order to get the
hearing which Gfod has wanted us to have; but we
believe the churches have drifted to such a plane
and place, that there is a demand for inside hel]?
which malkes our outlook most propitiou^i
The modern craze of the churches to federate
on a basis that is carnal has proven abortive to
the highest interests of spirituality. The popular
and oifiten carnal 'desire for union meetings in or
der to make a big showing of crowds, numbers and
sensation, has produce! an unhealthy and abnor
mal condition in many localities, which, in the
end will make a demand for genuine spirituality
if they are ever to find their way back to God.
Good people in the churches everywhere are look
ing and longing for something; they hardly know
what, but we know and must give it to them.
Preachers are discouraged all over the land. Theyhave been deluded and led to think that the lawo
and logic of the old-4dme gospel will not meet the
requirements of present day problems. But we
know full weM that there is no problem of church,
civic or individual life that the doctrine and ex
perience of holiness does not meet in every detail.
We believe the Lord has tried out the holiness
people of the land, and He is about to -give us
something as surprising to the churches as the
fast risinjg sentiment for national prohibition in
polirics. Who would have thought that the de
spised prohibition party, which is the oldest party,
by the way, on record in this country, together
with Carrie A. Nation and Kansas prohibition a
few years ago, would be making the strides it is
now making in our fair land? Some of us do not
care a rye straw whether national prohibition
comes through the prohibition party as -such or
not. Just so it comes. But we have had to resort
to some extreme measures in some sections of the
country to make prominent our issue, and have
been counted and looked upon as freaks and fa
natics and cranks and crazy tftjr the sake of oui
cause, but from the time that Carrie Nation in oui
native state at Wichita, Kansas, smashed her first
Kansas Joint, which was illegal, and which she
had a perfect right to do under tJhe laws of our
state, the saloonists have not had one minute's
rest until this day; and by the grace of God we
will give them no rest until they move over and
locate in our Canaan country.
We verily believe that Carrie Nation has done
more to get the real issue before this country thanall the preachers and W. C T U'ers oonibined.
She was m the minority at the time, and the out
look was not propitious from the standpoint ofmost every editor and public orator who passedjudgment upon her; but after these few years
of ' watchful waiting" it is easily seen that '"the
(Continued on page li2.)
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THE IMPORTANCE OF CIRCULATING
HOLINESS LITERATURE.
(^Published by request of 'Convention.)
We cannot too highly appreciate the power of
the press or too highly depreciate its abuse. Next
to the pulpit the press wields the most potent in-
tiuence. This old world moving along lines of,
thought, sentiment and principle, would be in a
helpless condition if it did not have the press to
give them wings to fly and tongnes to speak.
When we think of how man has gone up to the
clouds and harnessed electricity, thereby, annihi
lating space, and steam and iron have taken the
place of nerves and muscles, and of how the ele
ments have been given .speech that can travel
without the wire, and the human voice can be re
corded so that it may sound in song and speech
long after the voice is silent, we are reminded of
the old saying, "Knowledge is power."
The basis of all permanent results is informa
tion; and the foundation of every deep conviction
is knowledge. In the secular world education is
indispensable to advancement; so in the religious
life we must even, with greater diligence, "Study
to show ourselves approved unto^ God, workmen
that needeth not to be ashamed."
It was the realization of this fact that prompt
ed the Laymen's Movement to inaugurate an edu
cational campaign in the incipiency of their great
work. The gigantic problem of how to enter the
open doors was in a measure solved, when they
decided that the most effective means was first,
to educate; second, to educate; third, to educate.
The Student Volunteer Movement soon discov
ered that if they would enlist the young people in
the cause of missions, they must inform them,
hence they adopted the Mission Study Class as the
solution of the problem. It is not difficult to see
that the philosophy of progress is in the fact that
the mainspring of all substantial interest is mfor-
mation. We need to be affected with what the
little boy said ailed his sister; when asked what
was the matter with her replied that, "She has
information of the brain." We can but wish that
such were a contagion and an epidemic might
sweep over the whole country, sparing neither
male nor female. Agitation has its place and very
properly precedes or, is the forerunner of educa
tion, but to stop with merely agitating, is to create
the hunger without setting the table. That was a
solemn and lamentable truth uttered by the pro
phet Hosea when he said, "My people are destroy
ed for lack of knowledge." And cannot the same
thing be said today of the thousands
who were
once converted, and who, through lack of suitable
reading matter, have allowed their souls to
shrivel
and die.
The necessity for circulating holiness literature
arises from the fact that people will read; they are
reading; this is unquestionably a reading age, anl
if we do not place within their reach the right
kind of Kterature, they will become the victims oi
all sorts of trash that is so copiously flooding oui
land today. We ought to circulate holiness litera
ture especially, because it is the purest and best;
books are said to have personality, and that being
true how carefully should we select our books tor
the character of the book will largely determine
the character of the reader.
, We should circulate holiness literature
in order to have an intelligent following. We a,re
admonished to be able to give a reason for
the
hope that is. within us; and not only this, ^ut we
must fortify ourselves with the fundamentals o�
Stal godliness that when the new theology, new
isms higher criticism, Bddyism, Eussellism etc.,arrpresfnted to us they will find nothing m us.
We need but remind you of the alarming growth
of Eussellism, Eddyism, and Mormonism to
show
you the imperative need of disseminating
litera
ture of the right kind to counteract these doctrines
of devils Some one has said that
Eussellism is
one of the most formidable opponents we have to
meet today. "Pastor" Eusseil claims to have a
direct revelation from God�a system of truth so
perfect that none of his foUowens may add to or
take from it. He claims to be "the faithful and
wise servant, whom his Lord has set over His
household, to give them their food in due season."
The worst part of Eussell's system is the way it
seeks to degrade the Lord Jesus Christ. And this
literature is being sown broadcast over the whole
country, and if we, as Christ's followers, do not
give them something wholesome upon which to
feed, who can predict the future of this nation.
No one knows better than the evangelist, who
travels from place to place, and comes in contact
with people wise and other-wise, mostly otherwise,
how much they need to be taught those principles,
the imbibing of which will result in solid. Chris
tian character. This being the case we are going
to lay this interrogation at the door of every one
who has it in his or her power to circulate good
literature: Am I..doing my duty along this line?
If not, why? Oh, you say, it is too much trouble
to carry books around. Too much trouble ? Does
the trifling care incident to looking after a few
books mean more to you than the good you might
do by blessing some home with such books as
'^Christian's Secret of a Happy Life," "With
Christ in The School of Prayer," "In His Steps,"
and many others, the reading of which, would
change character and settle destiny ? You say the
people won't buy them! Have you ever tried,
really tried and failed? You can get books,
pamphlets, from 5c up and tracts by the hundreds
for a trifle. Surely if you would tell them of the
merits of the books and papers and what a bless
ing they would be to the home, they would buy.
Friends, if the mammon of unrighteousness can
put out its millions of sheets of pernicious and
soul-destroying literature, surely we as followers
of Jesus, who. alone has the words of eternal life,
should see that His doctrines are propagated. And
we challenge you to think of a better way to con
serve the fruits of a revival than to leave in the
homes of the people some good books and papers
that will keep them reaching out for more in the
religious life. We were impressed with what one
of our pastors wrote to The Heeald ofBce a short
time ago. *He said, "I think, without exception,
that wherever I find The Peostte'COstal Hehali),
I 'find religion." This may be construed in two
ways, either of which will be appreciated in be
half of The Herald. Either the people took
The Herald because they were religious and had
an appetite for it, or some one sent it to them
and they became religious from reading it. From
the many testimonials received in The Herald
office, it works both ways.
Eight here we want to pause to express our
thanlcs to the evangelists for the good work they
have done, in not only feeiing The Herald list,
but the hungry souls into whose homes they have
been the means of placing it. Notwithstanding all
of this, we are persuaded that we are not doing
our best along this line. To those who keep us
supplied with their slates, we furnish samples and
a weekly letter. If we know where you are we can
say The Herald is like Mary's little lamb,
"Everywhere the evangelist goes,
The Herald is sure to go."
And we are tempted to paraphrase a little further
and say,
"What makes the evangelist love The Herald so !
The people all did cry.
Because The Herald loves the evangelist, you
'know.
The Editor did reply."
How are we to get holiness literature into the
homes of our people? One thing sure, they are
not coming after it; and oftentimes they do not
know about it. The only way to reach them is to
take it to them. This was Wesle/s plan, and
largely accounted for his extensive ministry. We,
as holiness peopl�, bank greatly on what Wesley sa'id
and did, but here is one point in which we have
failed to imitate him, viz., the circulation of good
literature. He was a living example of this fa5ct,
and his works testify to the great good accom
plished by the steady sowing of unadulterated
truth. He held as a paramount duty the supply
ing of healthy literature. He said his only prin
ciple in writing was to do good. On being asked
what is the business of the assistants, replied, "To
take care that every society be duly supplied with
good books," In a letter to one of his helpers
urging him to spread tracte, he said, "Preach on
the subject at each place, and after preaching en
courage the congregation to buy and read." This
would be a good plan for our modem evangelists
to adopt. Some one asked him what could 'be done
to revive the work of God where it had decayed,
and he answered, "Be more active in the disbursing
of the books and in begging money of tho rich to
buy books for the poor."
John Wesley was the first to establish loan li
braries, which indicated his great faith in the cir
culation of good books. And friends, if we would
propagate the vital truths for which we stand, the
circulation of holiness literature is an absolute
necessity. And no one is 'better fitted for this
great work than the minister. Dr. Stuntz gave as
a personal experience, that he got the publishing
house to send 300 papers free for three weeks to
300 families; then he let them starve for two
weeks, after which he drove around and secured
67 names as subscribers to the ch.irch paper. He
said he would rather have a good paper than an
assistant pastor who was in the way.
The distribution of tracts is a modest and suc
cessful way of getting the truth in where the peo
ple refuse to buy books and take papers. It has
been said that "A drop of ink may make a million
think," then what might the message of a little
tract do, if given in the name cf the Lord. J.
Hudson Taylor, the founder of the China Inlani
Mission, was converted throiigh reading a tract
which he picked up in Ms' father's library." Rich
ard Baxter got hold of a little tract called "The
Bruised Eeei," and through its reading was con
verted. Eemember that in these apparently
trifling ministries, "He that goeth forth akd
weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless
come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves
with him."
We are anxious to know how we may perpetuate
our revivals, to which query we would say that,
after the evangelist has gone, in many eases, �ce
only substantial help is through the printed page.There is nothing that can take its place for the in
tellectual and spiritual benefit of the homes. When
a soul is first converted it has a keen appetite for
that which wiH help it to better things, and it
is the time of all times, to place within their reach
something that will take hold of their minds and
hearts and bring forth fruit in stalwart. Chris
tian character.
Brethren, let us entreat you to take upon yourself this responsibility. Is it desirable to have a
holiness paper in the home ? To ask the question
IS but to answer it. Who is responsible for put-tmor them there? The one who has the opportuni
ty. Who has the opportunity? The one who
comes in most frequent contact with the people.And you see this resolves itself down to "How can
they real without literature, and how can they getliterature unless it 'be sent, and how can they sendit without a preacher?" We would that everyminister would hear the command afresh, "Feed
my lambs." "Feed my sheep." We admit we have
had a degree of success in winning men to Christ,but have we been equally wise in Jceeping what we
have caught? The failure has been to train and
build up those won to Christ by placing in their
hands the proper kind of literature.
('Continued.)
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The Christian and HoUness.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle. No. 6. Sanctification by Faith.
.J
�
"Sanctified by faith in Me." (Ads 2G:18).
"That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith."
(Eph. 3:17).
The doctrine of Sanctification b}' faith, as
taught by Wesley was as much a discovery of lost
truth as was the doctrine of Justification "by faith
as taught by Luther. Had Luther gone on to
�teach, with the same clearness and emphasis, the
second great truth, Germany would not have been
the generating ground of destructive criticism,
nor would the Lutheran churches have exposed
themselves, in the same degTee, to the condemna
tion of the Church of Sardis: "I Itnow your do
ings�you are supposed to be alive, but in reality
you are dead." (Eev. 3:2. -Weymouth.)
The weighty words of Dr. E. F. Horton need to
be well pondered today, when in the pulpits of
Christendom there sceiiiis to be a conspiracy of
eilence regarding this great doctrine. "The doc
trine of holiness," says Dr. Horton, "has always
been the mart of a progressive and victorious
church. Whenever that has been lost the church
lias been paralyzed. \Yhenever that has been re
covered there has been a revival; the sound of a
rallying in the ranks, and the shout of victory in
the presence of the 'Captain. Xo one can read the
Xew Testament without seeing that it was a cen
tral thought of the Epistle; that every one of the
Apostles taught it, and, what is much better, lived
it ; and that all the marvelous victories of the early
Church were achieved by the power of that simple
doctrine of holiness. In the same way during the
eighteenth century, what woke a slumbering
Church ifrom its apathy, was the simple doctrine
of holiness, preached and witnessed to by the
Wesleys and > their, innumerable followers. T can
not say to what
"
extent our Methodist brethren
today believe it and teach it, but I can say that
their success is measured by the degree in which
they do."
1. SANCTIFICATION IS XOT FOTi TUK UNVIELDED
BUT FOR THE SUiUiENDEKED LIJJ^E.
Every great culmination in nature, art, and
science is preceded by a work of preparation. The
same law prevails in Eedemption and experimental
grace. For a man to claim the sanctifying pres
ence of the Lord Jesus while he cherishes any idol,
clings to any known sin, or allows himself in any
evil habit is solemn mockery. We must, without
any compromise, cleanse ourselves from all un-
cleanness of flesh and spirit. This is aibsolutely
essential. Many a one has said when seeking with
apparent earnestness the blessing of full salvation,
"I cannot believe." 1 have ventured again and
again to say, "Pardon me, your finger is on the
vn-ong place. There is something you have not
surrendered, or there is something you are unwili-
ino' to do." I have invariably found that it is so.
When the surrender is madeVithout any reserva
tions, faith is as easy as breathing.
In writing to one who was thus perplexed, C ath-
arine Booth�said : "'I am convinced from constant
intercourse with 'Christians in a doubting state,
that their unbelief arises from unwillingness to
obey the teaching of the Spirit on some pouit or
other, and I continually tell them 'you must obey
or you cannot believe.' It is just as impossible to
believe, while I am waging a controversy with the
dictates of the Holy Spirit, as it would be to believe
if I were in hell itself. If conscience or the Spirit
dictates any course, any 'luty, any sacrifice, clii it,
ma'ke it; and then you will get the witness of the
Spirit, and not till' then. Do not stop to confer
with the devil. Never mind what you lose by it.
Tf it is right do it, and you will experience the
moaning of that blea-icd word 'He that loseth his
life for ^[y sake shall find it.'
Faith is a vital energy, and can only survive and
perform its functions in an element congenial to
its nature. Wo can no more believe, without
meeting these conditions, than a bird can fly with
out air, or a vegetable live without sunshine.
2. SANCTIFICATION IS NOT BY STRUGGLING BUT 4.
BY FAITH.
Thousands of men and women, owing largely to
the silence of preachers on this subject, are strug
gling for holiness. Ashamed of their immature
Christian life, harassed by the sins which perpet
ually master them, they strive and struggle in
vain. Many biographies of good men are largely
taken up with the account of their clruggles after
holiness. We are told of their deep sense of sin,
of their fastings, plealings, and perpetual conflicts
with evil, and we are expected to recognize them
as holy because of this constant endeavor to be
holy. Holiness is not an achievement but a gift..
If character could be created as a marble statue
in produced it is quite evident that a great deal
of liewiiig and chiseling wouH be necessary. Sanc
tification is not possible by struggle, by self-cruci
fixion, by moral suasion, by careful training, by
correct teaching, or by perfect example. Neither
do the cold waters of death possess any sanctify
ing efficacy. Such struggles as we have descriljed
are only of value as they bring us to a recognition
nf our utter inability to sanctify ourselves. They
have their use, only if they bring us to the point
of self-despair; a realization of our utter bankrupt
cy and absolute impotence to emancipate ourselves
from a single sin. Allien we cease from the ab
surd enterprise of endeavoring to (bring a clean
thing out of an unclean there is an opportunity
for Christ to show what He can do in the way of
saving us from our sins. 'What we are utterly un
able to accomplish, Christ willingly undertakes.
"iSin shall not have dominion over you," says
the Apostle Paul, "because ye are not under the
law, but under gi-ace.^' In other words we are not
left to our own efforts to free ourselves from sin's
dominion, but on compliance with the clearly-re
vealed conditions Jesus Christ comes into our life,
accomplishing by His incoming and indwelling,
what we cannot do. The great aim of Satan is to
keep the believer occupied with himself; to keep
him engrossed in introspection and fighting in his
own strength one who is stronger than himself.
There is no deliverance until we recognize that
in response to our faith Christ is ready and able
to meet and discomfit all our foes, casting them
out as He did the unclean spirits of old.
3. SANCTIFICATION IS NOT OF HUMAN MeEIT, BUT
OF DIVINE ATONEMENT.
Faith must have a firm foundation. Its fiist
need ii? a foundation on which it can securely re
pose. It must rest upon facts as a building rests
upon the stones that compose its foundation. The
act of trusting may be everything that is desi'-ecl,
but what if the ground on which you are tru'-ling
is unsafe? The Atonement of the Lorl Jesus
Christ hais so completely satisfied the hesir!; of God
that herein we find a solid foundation for our
faith. Not that we are saved by the A tenement
by itself, else would all the world be saved "for
He is a propitiation for the siris of the. whole
world." But the Atonement makes it po.",?ible for
the Holy Spirit to apply to every believing soul
its .savirg and sanctifying virtues. That Atone
ment being a sufficient ground for complete sal
vation from all sin, we are warranted to rely up
on it with steadfast, immovable confidence.
The most passionate pleading of the Atonement
of Christ as the basis and virtue' of a full and con
summate salvation from all sin- is found in these
words, "If the blood of 'goats anl bulls and the
ashes of a heifer sprinkling those who have con
tracted defilement, make them holy, so as to bring
about ceremonial purity, how much more certainly
shall the blood of Christ, Who, strengthened by the
Eternal Spirit, offered Himself to God, free from
blemish, pudfy your consciences from lifeless
works for vou to serve the ever-living God?"
(Heb. 9:13;' 14.)
SANCTIFICATION liEBTS NOT ON HUMAN TlUDI-
TION, BUT ON THE PROMISES OF GOD.
The sainted Dr. Asa Mahan says, "To all eter
nity T shall never forget the moment when I took
up Clarke on the Promises and read on the title
page this one passage 'Whereby are given unto us
exceeding great and precious promises, that by
these ye might be partakers of the Divine nature,
having escaped the corruption that is in the world
through lust'." (2 Pet. 1 :4). In this word he cast
anchor, and found the secret of a consistently vic
torious and fruitful life.
Suppose the tidings reach you of a rich inheri
tance to which you have unexpectedly become the
heir.' You had no expectation of it and can scarce
believe it is for you. What would you do ? You
would inquire if the messenger were trustworthy.
Assured on this point you would next require to
be confident that you were the person intended.
You would repeatedly scratinize the document con
taining the intimation to ascertain whether there
was any room for doubt on this score. Becoming
thoroughly convinced that the inheritance was
for you, you would readily believe.
The value of every promise depends upon the
character of the Promiser. When Paul utters that
great prayer for the entire sanctification of the
Thessalonian Christians, he does not say precious
is the promise, but, faithful is the Promiser.
"Faithful is He that calleth you Who also will do
it." When you rise from the promise to the
Promiser you ca.n rise no higher. Here is a foun
dation on which you may rest with the utmost
confidence. Our warrant is not our fidelity, our
sincerity, the earnestness with which we make
fresh resolutions, it is the Divine faithfulness. We
increase our faith not by looking into our own
heart, but by being occupied with His trustworth
iness. The order of the Divine procession is first.
Fact, then Faith, then Feeling; a fact to lead,
next faith in the fact ; and then following on, feel
ing stirred up to joyful assurance through faith.
The moment we turn round and lose sight of the
fact everything goes wrong.
God has promised over and over again to
sanctify us wholly. If we believe His Word He
will redeem His promises to the uttermost though
all earth and hell should oppose. If a miracle were
necessary, God would move the universe and turn
the course of nature upside down sooner than one
of His promise?; .should fail towarls those who put
their trust in Him.
5. SANCTIFICATION IS NOT WROUGHT GRADUALLY
BUT INSTANTANEOUSLY.
If sanctification Were of works it would of nec
essity be gradual, but because it is of faith it must
be instantaneous. Wesley says "If you seek to be
sanctified by-f^ith, you may expect it as you are,
providing the conditions have been met ; and if as
you are, then expect it now. It is of importance
to observe that there is an inseparable connection
between these three points; expect it by faith, ex
pect it as you are; and expect it now. To deny
one of these is to deny them all ; to allow one is to
allow them all. Stay for nothing. Why shoull
you ? Christ is ready, and He is all you want. He
is waiting for you. He is at the door."
When Christ healed the paralytic. He did' not
begin by putting strength into one finger at a
time. He challenges the man by saying, "Stretch
forth thine hand," and imm.ediately the whole
arm was restored to perfect soundness. So Jesus
says to the imperfectly sanctified soul, ""Wilt thou
be made whole?" Say to Him, in response, "Yea,
Lord Then listen as He pay^,, "Accordii.^ to
thy faith be it unto thee." And He says this,"' be
cause your "Yea, Lord," is an implicit faith for
a specific 'gift.
That great teacher. Prof. Fpham, strikingly
says. "As soon as men open the door 'by reraoying
(Con tinned on page 9.^
^
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8PABTA, OEOBOIA.
We closed last night at Sparta, Ga., the best
ten-day meeting I think I ever saw. I'm not a
ten-dayer, but in this case .we couldn't help it.
Eev. E. S. True, of St. Louis, who will be with
me in the future, did the"^ singing. True is true
and knows what to do. The preacher said he had
heard most all of them, but True was the best yet.
I know not how many were blessed, but at times
we had over two hundred definite seekers. We had
two and three services per day and the altar filled
from wall to wall at almost every service.
Sparta is a Methodisit town; the home of the
greatest Southern preacher. Bishop Pierce. Bishop
Aabury held an annual conference in Sparta in
1806. They have tihe best, church building I ever
saw in a town of 2,500. A lot of good folks there
and the best ihotel I ever saw.
We go to Millen, Ga., for fifteen days. True
and Dan W. Milam will both sing. With two
singers like these, some good pastors and the Lord,
with ordinary preaching we ought to have a great
time. His and Yours, Will Hill.
NAPAYINE, WASHINGTON.
We are now at ISTapavine, Wash., and God is
blessing. Baclcsliders are returning, sinners con
fessing, old grudges being rectified, believers sanc
tified and our sotils blest.
We found a very cold church here; the first ten
days were days of warfare against the powers of
cold indifference such as we have never before
�witnessed, but by the close of the second week the
walls began to crumble. The pastor's wife was
sanctified, a family of three converted and on
Sunday night, the altar filled with seekers, twelve
of whom professeJ conversion. Several have since
been sanctified and others seeking.
We expected to have closed last Sunday night
but the congregation asked for another week's
meeting, so we go on anoither week. We have
some open dates for the summer that can be ar
ranged for. J. V. LAnrGSTAPi' and Wife.
5'20.2 Steele St., South Tacoma,. Wash.
PARIS, KENTUCKY.
I want to report a meeting we had at Palmer
Schoolhouse. We had a great revival. Bro. A.
Mao'Clintock, from Oorinth, Ky., held the meet
ing for us. There were several seekers at the altar
and some brightly saved. Thank God, for the
Methodist altar. No one knows untU we stand at
the judgment how much good was done.
Sometime ago the pastors of our churches pre
sented a petition, and every one who wioull pray
daily for a revival this conference year to sign
it.
Oh, let us hold on to God. We have had Sun
day school and prayer meetings at the schoolhouse
for several years and the Lord has blessed our ef
forts. Brother MaeClintock is "a safe, clean man,
and I would recommend him to any one who Would
have a meeting; his life is a benediction wherever
he goes. Almost every home he came into salva
tion came to that home. He came into the writer's
home and asked one of the little girls if she had
ever been converted and she said no, and he told
her about his little girl being saved, so when he
gave an altar call she was the first one to come
and was brightly saved.
Bros. Herrington and Leggett continued the
meeting from Friday until Sunday night with in
terest and with increase in attendance.
J. H. Smith.
Eev. E. B. Westhafee,
Evangelist, Muncie, Ind.
BLANCHESTER, OHIO.
My last report to The Heeald was just as I be
gan a meeting with the Methodist and Baptist
churches at Blanchester, Ohio. The meetings be
gan in the First Baptist Church, and were con
tinued there for two weeks. The first week the
work was of a preparatory nature, in preaching has been the best year of my ministry. After a
and personal work. few weeks needed rest I will be ready for the sum-
After a few sermons on the needs and work of mer work again. Your brother,
the Holy Spirit, this proposition was made, the Muncie, Ind. E. B. Westhafek.
beginning of the second week, at the close of a
sermon on the text: "And He will baptize you FROM THE FIELD.
with the Holy Ghost, and fire." How many feel Hallelujah ! We are just out of another hard-
the need of something more in your heart and fought battle at Newberg, Oregon. For the first
life? Are you willing to stand a moment? After few days things went well, and we had quite a
some hesitation a young man arose, then another, number of seekers at the altar, but it was mostly
finally, one said, "We ought to all be willing to all old machinery that was in for repairs. They
stand on that proposition." I said, hold on, I all professed to get fixed up, but there were some
think I understand what I am after. Only those who did not run very long until they began to
feeling you are lacking in spiritual power in pray- jump cogs, and throw belts, and had to come back
er, personal work, etc. Others began to rise, until again for readjustment. There was one who never
� did get in gear to turn a wheel ; poor soul was' pre
tending to seek the second Messing to cover up
their purpose in seeking the third blessing, when
they did not have the first, and was very much
offended when they were found out, and pouted
around until the meeting closed. This meeting
was looked forward to as being one of the greatest
meetings ever held in the place. They said,
".Tust wait until John T. Hatfield comes, and you
will see the time of your life." ,At the close of
the meeting one of the leading members told us
that it was the biggest failure thev had ever had.
Then the devil whispered and said, "Are you go
ing to put that in your report?" Oh, yes, Mr.
Devil, that goes in, and then we got blest and
shouted. Glory! and the devil sneaked off.
This association is meeting with some strong op
position; they
_
are having some hard battles, but
they are winning some victories. Some of their
strongest opponents were church professors. It
appeared as if both the world and the church were
organized to freeze us out, and they very nearly
did it. It was a hard pnll, a desperate struggle,
, ,
.
'but we held our own and gained a little groundthere were twenty or more from' the 'different in each conflict. The devil was there in all Ms
churches. I then said, are you willing now to come power and contested every inch One nio-ht itforward and kneel here with me about the plat- seemed as if he was determined to defeat us"" Theform? All came, and continued for some time meeting was pullin.^ like cobbler's wax We were
m consecration, earnest prayer and confession, at our wits end to know what next to do - Ther-
Nearly all of those coming forward were leading was a door that opened from the rostrum upstairs-'Workers m the churches. Some said after the ser- we walked to the door, opened it, and commanded
vice m testimony: "Now I can sign up your en- the devil to get out of there and get upstairs Itlistment card, and fill out my prayer list. I was a little amusing to the congfeo-ation but hohave something I never had before." went, and immediately the fire fell�and we had aFrom that night on for four weeks, souls were great time. From that on the meeting ran easiersaved m every night service, m the cottage prayer the crowds began to increase and the last two
meetings, afternoon services, and the three Sun- nights we had a full house
day services, except the last Sunday afternoon ser
vice, which was held with the new converts.
The last three weeiks the services were held in
the First Methodist Church. Two afternoon ser
vices were held in the Mennonite, and one in the
'Christian church. There wag in all the services
a beautiful spirit among the church people. One
of the most successful features of this union meet
ing was the cottage prayer meetings from 9 :30 to good for us,
10 a. m., under the superintendency of Mrs. John
Doughman, who had a report ready for each day's
service. One hundred and ninety-nine different
homes were open for prayers 'during this time.
Here the spiritual power was largely generated,
and in the altar services there were no long-drawn
out sieges as we see many places. There were
some of the clearest cases of conversion I have
seen in many years. A veteran of S3 years was
converted.
iChildren's meetings were held just after school,
but they were not coming forward en masse, but
all the decisions' were made in the regular public
services. The aim in every profession was to get
the soul through clearly. Young people gave up
the dance and worldly amusements, and were con
verted. One lady told me that she burned six
decks of cards and said she was done with them.
The pastors, Eev. Andrew Turkington, of the Bap
tist Church, and Eev. Walter S. Gray, of the
Methodist Church, were abundant in labors and
are good yokefellows.
In all there were over 200 decisions one way
and another, conversions, reclamations, and those
coming into the experience of the higher life. The
Jlethodist Church will receive over eighty, and
the Baptist sixty-eight or seventy new members,
besides other churches in and out of town. It
was one of the tet meetings of tihe year. This
There are quite a number of young folks in this
association who are on fire for God and are goingthrough with Him. The meeting_was not a fail
ure ; it was a good meeting. We had from twenty-five to thirty seekers at the altar, and the gospel
was preached, and conviction was upon the unsaved. The saints got a great uplift in their ex-
penience, and we learned a few things that were
John Thomas Hatfield.
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HOLINESS UNION CONVENTION.
The Holiness Union convened on Tuesday
night, April 28, at Trinity Methodist Church, Lou
isville, Ky. The song service was conducted by
Prof. W. B. Yates, of Marion, Ky. The opening!
sermon was preached to a crowded house by Eev.
Bud Eobinson. The sermon was unique and
preached in the demonstration of the Spirit and
power. No less than fifteen men and women came
to the altar, and many were blessed.
The services of the first day began at six in the
morning; then at eight-thirty by a praise service,
conducted by Bro. Yates.
Bro. L. P. Brown, the president, delivered the
opening' address, taldng for his subject, "Prayer."
It was helpful and timely.
Eev. J. W. Weldon and C. K. Spell were ap
pointed a committee on membership.
In the absence of Eev. John Paul, the Secre
tary, Eev. C. P. Wimberly, of Madisonville, Ky.,
was elected.
Eev. I. P. Hodge, of Wichita, Kansas, gave the
convention a strong address on "Is The Outlook
for Holiness Propitious?" which the convention
greatly enjoyed.
At eleven o'clock, Eev. J. Gregory Mantle
preached a great semiion on "The Porwer of the
Eesurrection."
At three o'clock, Eev. Bud Eobinson preached
one of his great characteristic messages, after
which many sought God at the altar.
At seven-thirty, Bro. Yates conducted the song
service, accompanied by a splendid choir and va
rious instruments. One feature of this service
was a male quartet of Asbury College. PoUow-
ing this Eev. Will H. Huff preached a sermon of
great power on "'Holiness an Eternal Necessity."
5lany sought God and found Him.
On Thursday the usual sunrise praise service
was conducted from six to seven in -the morning.
At nine o'clock the regular session opened with
L. P. Brown in the chair. The minutes were
read and approved. The convention then listened
with great delight: io an address by Dr. H. C.
Morrison on " History and Porecast."
At eleven o'clock Eev. J. L. Glascock, of Cin
cinnati, gave us a strong, inspiring sermon on the
"Power of Importunate Prayer." Many asked for
prayer at the close of the service. At three o'clock
Dr. .1. Gregory Mantle gave up a vpr\- helpful and
searching sermon on the signs of the times relative
to the second coming of Christ. The service had
a fine effect on the congregation.
A great audience gathered on Thursday night to
hear Dr. H. C. Morrison, who was at his best, de
livering a m'essage of truth and soberness, which
male a most profound impression upon the audi
ence. Almost the entire lower floor came forward
for prayer and consecration.
On account of the absence of Eev. Andrew John
son, his paper, "Holiness and Temperance," was
read by Eev. C. F. Wimberly.
A very helpful paper, "Holiness as a Safeguard
Against Backsliding," was presented by Eev. W.
L. Clark, of Wilmore, Ky. "The Eeturn of our
Lord," was presented in a very forceful and mas
terly way by Prof. Newton Wray, of Upland,
lu'l Eev. J. B. MciBride, Pasadena, Cal., brought
a fervent sermon from Matt. 5 :6, at eleven o'clock.
On Saturday from 10:20 to 10:60, Dr. H. C.
Morrison spoke on "The Newer Forms of Unbe
lief and How to Meet Them." 11 :00 A. M., Eev.
E. E. Shelhammer brought the message in a ser
mon fro'm Eom. 8 :6, "To be spiritually-mincled is
life and, peace."
At 2 :.30 P. ^r. the convention was called to or
der bv the president. Mrs. Bettie mitehead pre
sented an interesting paper on "The Importance
of Circulating Holiness Literature." It was mov
ed by Eev. J. B. Kendall that the paper read
be published in The Pentecostal Hj:kald and in
tract form.
At 3 P. M. the message was brought bv V\p\'. J.
B. Kendall, from Psa."23:;), the subject: "The
Displacement of the Soul." The sermon was lucid,
practical, and presented in a very earnest wav; at
the altar call many came forward and found
peace.
Saturday evening Eev. J. T. ITpehurch deliver
ed his address, "The Prodigal "Boy versus the
Prodigal Girl," He veiy earnestly portrayed the
evils going on in the world and was listened to
with 'deep interest as he showed among other
things that there are 500,000 outcast girls in the
United States; that there are 271 young girls
sacrificed every day in the United States.
After this address. Dr. H. C. Morrison spoke
feelingly on the subject and took an offering for
the rescue work.
The delegates worshiped on Sunday with the va
rious churches in the city, many of the pulpits be
ing supplied by visiting ministers.
The convention assemibled at 2:30 P. M. The
song service was conducted by C. C. Einebarger.
3 P. M., Eev. B. E. Shelhammer, of Atlanta, Ga.,
preaAed from Tit. 2 rS : "As becometh holiness,"
Eev. C. M. Dunaway,
Evangelist, Tallapoosa, 'Ga.
treating the sujbject in a very plain, practical way.
The convention closed Sunday evening with a
soul-stirring message by Dr. Morrison, which was
�followed by an altar service in which many re
ceived definite blessings from the Lord.
C P. Wimberly, Sec'y.
COBRY, PENNSYLVANIA.
We closed one of the most blessed meetings of
our life at Corry, Pa., Sunday night,, April 26.
The Lord was pleased to give us 430 different
seekers during the four weeks. The pastor had the
way well prepared by the earnest toil of most two
years of faithful work and we foomd a ripe field
from the first service.
I reached this place on Saturday, March 21st,
bait found a telegram had preceded me about one-
half hour apprising me of the sad fact that my
baby boy Joyce had been operated on early that
morning for a serious case of pus appendicitis,
and for me to come at once, as there was little
hope that he could recover.- I took to prayer and
many friends did the same and on reaching home
found Mm still with us and he improved most,
rapidly and is now able to play and eat with the
usual appetite of a fast growing bOy.
I was back to Corry for the following Sabbath
and the pasto-r had begun the first week of - the
meeting with good results. It was one of those
meetings where the 'church fell in line and put
aside everything for the revival. We pushed. holi
ness from the first service and while it was very
stormy throughout the entire time, the people
came in droves and filled the church and God
filled the place with salvation. The 'daily papers
gave good space and excellent- 'Writeups of the
meetings and in this way the Lord gave us the at
tention of many whom otherwise we would not
have reached. The town was well advertised by
unique advertising and God blest it all in reach
ing the souls of the- people. We gave an address
on "Carrie Nation and Kansas Prohibition" one
Sunday afternoon in the opera house, and thougn
it poured down rain, the house was filled and thej
all voted old Pennsylvania must line up with the
"drys."
This church is faithfully led by a man of Goi,
Eev. Herbert C. iShaw, who looks after every de
partment carefully and prayerfully, even to the
social work of the young people, and yet does not
in any way let these items interfere with the
spiritual life of the church. He ma;kes everything
secondary to the one fact of salvation and sanc
tification. By his wise leadership he has com
manded their respect and has led them- to real sal
vation and will have more than 100 to unite with
the church as a result of the meeting.
On our way home we came by Mbmj Collie
at Wilmore, Ky., and addressed the students at
chapel on Tuesday morning. We had never visited
this school before and was more than delighted at
the good work being done here. May Dr. Mor
rison and his co-I,aborers have the most hearty
co-operation of a still larger constituency to make
this school what it is and ought to be, a center for
a true education and genuine spirituality.
We came by Louisville, Ky., for the convention
of the Holiness Union in the Trinity M. E.
Church, and met many new friends from the
south and quite a few old ones. God was with us
from the first service. We were sorry we could
not stay until the close but had to^ rush by home
for a day, and then on here to tiiis fiield for the
opening servi'ce on May 3. God' gave us a good
opening yesterday and we are sure of victory m
His name. Will be glad for the prayers of ail
The Herald family. Let ijs all thank God and
take courage, for holiness is bound to win the day.
Isaac F. Hodge.
CRIPPLE CREEK, COLOBADO.
'On Sunday, April ISth, the writer closed a
blessed meeting at John Collins Methodist Episco
pal Church in Denver, Col. The pastor and peo
ple said there had not been a revival there for
many years, and some said such a thing would be
impossible. Many in the church acknowledged
they had no conscious salvation, and came to the
altar, prayed through and got saved. Many back
sliders were reclaimed and many believers were
sanctified wholly. The . pastor tried to keep a
record, and said about fifty-five or sixty were con
verted besides those who were sanctified. Twenty-
seven joined the church the last Sunday, ani
many others will come in later.
The pastor is a young man, but stands for the
old-time gospel of full salvation. The writer
found him discouraged and about to quit the
charge, but left him happy with a flock of fullysaved people, praying, testifying and praisingGod for real victory. It is now about three weeks
since the meeting closed, but the pastor writesthat his church is filled with people, and many onfire with the love of God; the prayers and testi
monies are still resounding, and sinners are
seeking the Lord. That is the way it usually iswhen folks get really sanctified wholly and
'
the
Holy Ghost comes to the churtoh. Jesus said,"When He is come. He will reprove the world of
sm, and of righteousness, and of judgment."We are now in Cripple Creek, -Col., a little cityof about seven thousand population, the center ofthe richest gold mines in the world, and the center
of legalized saloons, gambling dens, pool roomsbawdy houses, card clubs and ballrooms. Geo
graphically it is the nearest the sky I have everbeen (about 10,000 feet above the sea), but mor
ally it IS the nearest hell I have ever been. The
saloons, pool rooms, picture shows and dens of
vice are crowded daily, Sunday not excepted. We^counted 23 saloons in two 'blocks on one side ofthe street and several others on the other side-
but few going to church. They said thirty-five
was a good attendance at the First Methodist
Cnureh, the largest here, before the meetings be
gan. There is now a large audience of attentive
isteners, almost filling the large auditorium at
imes. sitting almost spellbound for one and a
ha 1 and two hours to hear the old-time gospel oflull salvation m both son? and storv. Nothingdraws like Christ and His blessed gospel, for He
said^ "If T be lifted up I will draw all men unto
Evangelist J. Carroll Phillips a^-d his cornetist
are assisting me here. B. J. Adams.
'
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EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
(Continued from page i.)
- Mantle gave us-iwo characteristic sermons which
greatly edified the people. Bro. Shelhamer, a Free
Methodist presiding elder from Atlanta, Ga.,
preached with remarkable liberty and effective
ness, to the great delight and help of the people
who heard him.
Many pulpits were open to the visiting brethren
on the Sabbath, and we heard good reports from
every quarter. It was the privilege of the editor
of The Pentecostal Herald to preach in the
Methodist Temple, Eev. U. G. Foote, pastor, on
Sabbath morning. The interior of the Temple is
one of the handsomest places of worship we know
of, not gaudy or inappropriate, but strong, beauti
ful, and helpful. Bro. Foote gave us a hearty wel
come and his people gave us a kindly' hearing.
We believe the Lord blessed the Word.
The Aslbury College Male Quartet rendered most
valuable and acceptable service.
The ^Convention closed Sunday night at Trinity
Church with a great audience. A large number
were at the altar, and some seven or eight claimed
a definite blessing. Atlanta, Ga., was selected for
the place of the meeting next year, and we are
looking forward to one of the largest gatherings
and greatest blessings in all the history of the
Holiness Movement. Make your arrangements to
be present at that time. Atlanta is a beautiful
city. We think there will be no trouble finding a
good place in which to hold the Convention. The
expenses of entertainment, etc., will be reasonable
and if we come up in the spirit of faith, prayer,
and brotherly love, God will meet with us in gra
cious power.
THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE.
Chapter XXII.
Tilat the great distinguishing doctrines of :Meth-
odism are being sadly neglected there can be no
((uestion in the minds of informed and serious peo
ple and as a result there is a sad lack of the
defi
nite. Christian experience once characteristic of
Methodist people. .
It is also quite true that strange doctnnes are
heiny preached and Methodist people are breaking
away from the truths that once
made them a pow
erful spiritual force in the world. It is also saidly Prince Eupert, Alert Bay, Vancouver, and Yie-
noticea;ble that our leaders have not set themselves toria to Seattle. We are each well, and the bless-
to restore Israel, to bring back, promulgate, instill ings of the Lord are at full tide."
into the minds and establish Methodist people in ^^^^
the old faith and mighty Bible truths that brought Eev. A. A. Myrick : "We have just closed a most
Methodism into existence. spiritual meeting which has been held in the
_
The question which confronts us, a most se- Methodist Church, Benton, 111. Twenty-one unitr
rious one by the way, is, shall we give up these ed with the church. Benton is a fine town. The
doctrines? Shall we quietly submit to the evil
tendencies, new heresies and flood of worldliness,
or shall those members of the two great Methodist
families who believe in the original doctrines of
Methodism and believe tliat they have power in
Methodist Church has 220 members, and 175
members in the Ladies-' Aid. There are some ex
cellent people there."
The annual convention of the Indiana Holiness
them to save a lost world, rally and stand together Association will be held in the First Church of
for the defense and promotion of these truths?
We believe that the highest and most sacred ob
ligation rests upon those who still adhere to the
old Methodist doctrine, to set themselves for their
defense and promulgation. Something must be
done, something definite ; there must be co-opera
tion and aggTCssiveness or our scattered and spas
modic efforts will fail.
We have been receiving the names of devout
and earnest, people from every point of the com
pass and a number of states who desire to become
charter members of The American Methodist
League. Our thought is to now make an appeal
to all members of the Methodist Episcopal Church
and Methodist Episcopal Church, South, who be
lieve the 'great doctrines preached by the Wesleys
and the founders of Methodism, and promulgated
by the Methodist wing of the Holiness Movement,
to send in their names for membership in the
League. After a number of names have been
gathered we will get together a representative
body of brothers and sisters from various parts
of the country and draft constitution and by-laws
for the League. Our thought 'is that the consti-
the Nazarene, 7th and Walnut Streets, Evansville,
Ind., June 1^2-21. The workers are Eev. J. Wes
ley Lee, Prof. W. B. Yates, Mrs. J. E. Browning,
pianist. All are invited to attend this great spring
feast. For particulars address Frank Meguiar,
179 Franklin St., or Mrs. Belle Snyder, Eoute 3,
Evansville, Ind.
The Hollow Eock camp meeting, Toronto, Ohio,
will be held August 13^23. Eev. J. L. Brasher
is to be the leader, assisted by Dr. G. W. Eidout,
associate editor of the Christicm Witness, I. M.
Hargett, Miss Stella MoNutt and Hamp Sewell,
leader in song. Bishop Oldham will be with us
one day, and Eev. J. W. Mclntyre, president of
the Western Pennsylvania Holiness Association,
will also assist in part of the meeting. For infor
mation concerning cottages and rates, write to
W. W. Sloan, East Liverpool, Ohio.
Eev. S. H. Lovelace : "I am attending the Gen
eral Conference in the beautiful city of Oklahoma
City. Its (buildings, on an average, are fine. The
houses of worship are of a splendid type, and the
tution should be brief, clear-cut, comprehensive high school building is the best I have seen. The
and. unmistakable in its statements ; that the har- streets are clean, and even the alleys are as well
ness of the by-laws be loose enough to permit good kept as the thoroughfares are in many older cities.
circulation and strong -enough to draw a good The General Conference proceeds with business
load. Our purpose is to rally around the Bible dispatch in. the mr3st of much prayer. It is a
doctrines of salvation as promulgated by the noble body o� men and the Lord is with us."
founders of Methodism, to pttblish them, put them
~
js^jejt-
in tract form,_ sow the country down with them r^^^ j^-^^ Hatfield: "After a campaign of
preach- them, inculcate them into the minds and j.^^ raonth^ beyond the Eockies we now turn to-hearts of the rising generation, defend them
against all comers, as far as in us lies, protect the
preachers and advocates of these 'great truths
against persecution and ostracism; to stand for
the Bible against destructive critics, to have an
honest, earnest, positive word to say with reference
to an unbelieving, dictatorial officialism; to con
tend for the truth and strive to maintain the sav
ins' power of the gospel of Jesus Christ in the
world.
Friends should send their names to Louisville,
Ky., care of The Pentecostal Herald. Let it
be remembered that this is not the organization of
a church; that only church members are to enter
this organization ; for the present there will be no
dues, no financial feature, simply the getting to
ward the East where we expect to spend the sum
mer in camp meetings. Our last meeting was in
the Friends' Church, Portland, Ore. We could
only give them eight days but they were days of
blessedness. We had nothing to hinder in the meet
ing but the devil and he didn't seem much in the
way. The meeting ran easy and the Lord had
His way. There was some digging and some go
ing down among the professors and we believe most
all who attended will say it was a good meeting.
We had seekers and some definite results. We had
a blessed time in the home of Bro. Ben Crooks."
Eev. U. E. Harding: "The ISTazarene congre
gation of Indianapolis, Ind., has recently pur-
gether of a constituency who 'Relieve in and love chased the property of the Presbyterian people
the great saving truths of the gospel and desire to
see^hem preserved in the faith of the people and
demonstrate! in heart experiences.
(Continued.)
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Eev. T. F. Maitland is engaged in a meeting
at Wahkon, Minn., where he will continue revival
services until May 31.
Eev. E. H. Craig received eighty new members
into the Methodist Church at Bismarck, K. D.,
recently as a result of revival meetings. Bro.
The Nazarene congregation had outgrown their
former church building and had been planning for
a new church, and the same evening we were go
ing to sign for the contract, the way was provi
dentially opened for us to buy this large church
at a reasonalble price for such a location, for it is
on the best street in the city. May 17 has been
set for dedication day. The congregation will
gather at the old church and be led by a full sal
vation .band and gospel wagon filled with the
charter members of the church, and will march to
the new church. The Eoberis' trio will be'with us
and open a ten days' meeting. Plan. to be with
for we are expecting a great time. AddressCraig was his own evangelist, with the exception � - ^
of a few days' help from Dr. S. A. Danford, the Harding, 1235 E. Market St., for informa
district superintendent.
Eev. C. C. Beatty: "We have given up our work
in Florida and are now laborinor at the Holiness
Universitv at Greensboro, N. C. The Lord is bless
ing our efforts and we are enjoying our. stay with
this good people. Our address for the present will
be in care of the UniTCrsity."
Charles B. Allen : "We sailed from Ketchikan,
Alaska, Monday morning at three o'clock, on the
Steamer Princess May, returning via Ft. Simpson,
Harry M. Kimbel : "I have just returned home
from a twelve days' meeting at Waldron, Illinois.
The meetings were held in the TJ. B. Church, Eev.
G. W. Ogle, pastor. Eev. Ogle is a consecrated
man, and a believer in and a preacher of full sal
vation. My labors with him were very pleasant.
About five were converted, and several sought to
be sanctified but the meetings closed without their
getting through. The church had but few mem
bers. There are a great many people in the town
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�who do not belong to any church, and there is grasshoppers. From the book concern I went to
quite a following of Adventists and Eusellites. A the Y. M. C. A. and met Brother Will H. Huff.
great many who heard the gospel coldly rejected It was ahnost more than I could stand to just
the truth. I have an open date for the middle of meet Brother Will once more ; we had a fine af-
J^Iay. Address me. Canton, Ohio." ternoon together. During the day I went back to
-vTT�-^ ^-.�rr,.rm. j-jjg jj^^j^ }jQ^gg gj^^ jjjet Brother Morrison. What
Bro. Morrison's great new book on Romanism a great day we had ! What refreshing and joy it
and Euin will be ready for delivery, on May 28, is to have the privilege of meeting the crowd of
1914. If you mail us an order on or before that men and women who gather at such a place as the
date you can buy the book for 80 cents, atamps Louisville Convention. What sweet memories it
acceptable. This is a special advance sale price, brings back to the mind as we gather and shake
We guarantee the book to please you or money hands and praise the Lord ! There was Aunt Lou
will be refunded. Order at once. Taylor from away down at Cleveland, Miss. Of
�
course, we talked over the old camp meeting daysIsOTICE! that we had there nine or ten years ago; also there
We^ have^ Testaments at 5 cents each, neatly was Brother and Sister Brewer, from Indiana.' " ' ~ '
They were at the meetinor that Brother Huff and
I held in Whiteland, Ind., about ten years ago.
One night a woman got mad and had some kind of
a spell and as the holiness fighters took her out
of the house, Brother Huff jumped on the plat
form and shouted to the men to drag that woman
to the altar, but of course they refused and took
her out of the building. The next mojrning there
was on the front porch of the little parsonage three
long hickories about four feet long and a' tag on
them saying they were to be worn out on Bud
Eobinson. The crowd that had left the hickories
on the porch met Brother J. iM. Wines, the pas
tor, down town and gave him a flogging and had
him arrested and made him pay a fine, but while
he and Sister Wines and Brother Huff went to
the trial I stayed at home and preached on holi
ness and several were most gloriously sanctified.
Folks were making history in those days, and now
as we look back they 'are interesting. When we
meet at these great holiness unions we meet the
dear ones we have fought the battles with and it
brings up such sweet memories that we almost
lausrh and crv ourselves sick.
When I reached Louisville, I found that I was
to preach the opening sermon on Tuesday night".
the great old church was packed up and down
stairs until it looked like every seat was taken. T
preached from Heb. 2 :3, "How shall we escape if
we neglect so great salvation." There were four
teen men and women knelt at the altar and the
most of them prayed throuffh. We had many fine
altar workers : by the time the altar was lined up,
the altar workers were down on their knees and the
fire was falling.
Brother Yates, the greatest holiness singer on
the earth, sang, "Lord, I have started to walk in
the light," and as he sang the song they looked up
through their tears and it looked like that you
could wipe heaven off of their faces. Of course,
they went through. On Wednesday morning the
day opened with a six o'clock prayer meeting, and
a great testimony meeting led by Brother Yates
from eight to nine. At nine Brother Brown, the
president, addressed the Union and his great talk
was on prayer ; it melted us all down together. I
have heard him make many talks but he made the
OUR RECENT TOUR.
April 12, I closed a fine meeting in the First
Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene in the beau-
� tiful city of Pasadena, Cal., where we had one
hundred saved and sanctified. From there I made
my way back East. I left home on Monday,
April 13 th, and opened fire on the devil, April
16th, in the lovely little city of Chariton, la., in
the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene. Brother
E. J. Fleming is the faithful pastor. We had
about thirty at the altar and some fine work done.
I judge twenty or twenty-five towns were well rep
resented.
From there I made my way down by the great
old city of Chicago which is a world within itself,
and spent a day there; went by the Witness office
and met the folks there, and then out to the home
of the Eev. I. O. Martin, pastor of the Pentecos
tal 'Church of the Nazarene. We went to the
home of the greatest man probalbly in the United
States when it comes to praying sinners through
at the altar; his name is George Hicks. There I
had a great supper; just the kind that Sister
Emma Hicks knows hOw to fix up. After a good
supper and talk we all went to the station and at
ten p. m., I boarded the Pennsylvania train for
the great Holiness Union that was to meet in the
city of Louisville, Ky., on Tuesday, April the
28th.
On Tuesday morning at 7-":50 my train pulled
into the Union Station and I walked into the
dining-room and got a good breakf.'i.5t ; I went back
into the waiting-room and thought I would get
what thea morning paper and see n ii war ^I'ws , , , , -,1.11. 1 1.1
was, and juft a's I got my paper and seated myself ^^^l^f^^'t^^^^iSf^^rf^.r^f'^
for a reading spell, m walked Brother L. r.
Brown, and oh, my, how glad I was to see him.
We had a few words about the war, but the thing
that was so interesting to us was the Holiness
Convention. After we looked over our papers we
went out and got a car to go to The Pentecostal
Herald office, and we got into a big talk on holi
ness and went right on by The Herald office, and
in his life; he never will make a better one. At
ten o'clock. Brother Isaac Hodge, from Wichita,
Kansas, read one of the best papers that I almost
ever heard in my life. I would try to say some
thing about it but it is to be in The Pentecostal
FTetuld and vi^hatever you do or don't do, read
that paper.
At 11 o'clock. Dr. Mantle, from England,
did not know it until we had gone at least a mile preached a^ great sermon on "The Eesurrection."
beyond it; of course we had to get off and take a J tell you folks that there is one of those old boys
car and come back, and off we got. While we from England who knows God and the Bible. It
� ^ ' was truly great. At two p. m.. Brother Yatee
had another great testimony meeting and a nam-
waited for the ear we got so interested that we
stood there and talked until at least two cars
passed
heads together an"d got the car, back to the office
there wejnet the office force, the business manager.
us coming back but we finally got our ber at the altar. At three this little old preacnernn was put up again, and we had a blessed time; sev-
., � ^^^^^ .-.V. o .
"rnQTe were at the altar. At night we had the
BTOae71�ritchard,"InIlhV"office^ Sister treat of our lives, when Brother Wdl H HuiT
Bettie Whitehead, and also little Sister Thomas was to preach; he preached one of the greatest
B. Talbot. To meet The Herald force is as sermons I ever heard, from the text, 1 Thess. ? :23,
much like going home as any place in the land.
From the office we got our information as
the headquarters of the Union and found that we
all met at the big book store where The Herald
and I have heard it often by many of the great
preachers. My! but it was great!' He lifted us
right into the presence of the most High.
After the night's message Brother Yates helped
force ship o"t their books. We started for the me to the train with , my"baggage and I boarded
hook department and there we met the old boys the southbound train over the L," and N. for Way-
froni all over the country; they were as thick as cross, Ga,
(Continued from page 5.)
the strong ,bolt of their worldly affections. Ha
comes quicker than His own lightnings and claims
His seat of dominion in the inner soul. It is done
so quickly that there is no longer opportunity lo
look for Him abroad. There He is, rejoicing in
His recovered possession; forgiving all the injury
and guilt of His exclusion; purifying and beauti
fying the mansion which had been stained with
the world's dark sin and rent with its stormy
sorrow."
Book Bargains.
To close out some odd books, and some that
are slightly soiled with dust, we offer the following
cloth -bound books postpaid at
ONE-HALF PRICE AND LESS.
Regular Sale
Price Price
Copies. Title of Books. Postpaid
18 Talks Between Times by Sangster $0.50 $0.20
4 New Clothes for the Old Man, by Wim
berly 50 .25
4 Perfect Manhood, by Shannon 75 .30
32 Tobacco, its Use and Abuse i.oo 20
24 Life of Moody, by his son 2.00 i.oo
II Bible Morning Glories, by Mrs. Mor
row 75 .30
96 The Christian Home, by Geo. Stewart .25 .10
66 The Power that Prevails, by Tinsley .50 .20
36 Out from Caesar's Frown i.oo .25
75 Faith Papers, by Keen 35 .15
30 Beginning Life, John Tulloch, D.D... .60 .25
26 A New Book 50 .20
30 The Beloved Physician, by Palmer i.oo ^50
ISO The Lord's Prayer, by Gage i.oo .50
30 Lives of Our Presidents i.oo .25
40 How to Know the Bible 25 !io
50 Works of the Holy Spirit, by Godbey .30 !i5
46 The Barren Fig Tree, by Tinley 35 .20
5 At Last, by Mrs. Lander i.oo .40
4 Graphic Scenes, by B. Carradine i.oo .50
5 The Better Way, by Carradine 80 .40
18 The Way of Holiness, iby Mrs. Palmer .60 .30
24 Solomon's Song Resung, by A. J.
Hough 60' .25
2 Mission of the Holy Spirit, by Keithley 1.25 .50
4 Shouting, Genuine and Spurious i.oo 40
6 Young People's History of France i.oo .40
2 Beulah, a Parable of Social Regeneration,
by Davis i.qo .40
2 The South Ward, by Katharine Sharp., i.oo .40
3 Scripture Cabinet, by Edw. House 1.50 .50
2 Compound Interest and Other Stories.. .75 .30
5 Uncrowned Kings for Young People, by
Wise 60 .30
I New Generation, by Schell 60 .3b
I Scriptural Way of Holiness, by Mc
Donald 75
I Evidence of Christianity, by Daniel Carey !75 !3o
4 Replete Religion, by Henry Ostrom 50 .256 The Master Workman, by J. W. Mahood .25 .15
2 Songs of Trust, by Elizabeth Goodyear .50 .25
2 Forward March, by Tuckley i.qo 40
3 Christianity and Civilization, by Weir.. .60 !2S
4 The Origin and Inspiration of Bible, by
Gaussen i.qo .40
20 Parsonage in India, by McFadden 60 .2546 Divine Providence, by David Kinnear .30 .15
II Christian Holiness, by David Kinnear .30 .15
2 Demonstration of the Spirit, by Burns., i.oo .40
28 Character Scenes and Incidents of the
Reformation 6q 35
IS Ye Must, by Rev. E. P. Ellyson ^50 .25
14 The Second Coming of Christ 25 .10
30 Celebrities and Less, by R. A. Young. . i.oo ^40
5 History of Methodism, by W. E. Bennett .60 [30
2 Beams of Light, by Rev. A. Sims i.oo .50
21 The Guiding Eye, by Rev. A. Carman,
.
D. D 60 .25
2 Life of Mrs. Mary D. James, by her son 1.25 .50
2 Christianity Demonstrated and Experi
enced, by James Potter, D.D 1.25 50
2 An Odd Fellow, by Carlisle B. Holding i.oo 40
14 California Sketches, by O. P. Fitzgerald .60 '25
I Heroes of Holland, by Chas. True 60 '25
T .Addresses, by Henry Drummond 50 [20
I Light on Life's Duties, by F. B. Meyer .50 25
I On Winter's Work, by Mrs. A. M. M.
Payne 35
II Self Help, by Samuel Smiles, i.oo [30
9 En.gland and the Orient, by Wood i.oo [3060 Black Rock, by Ralph Connor ...... .2516 Helps over Hard Places for Boys, by
Palmer 20
20 Helps over Hard Places for Girls, by
Palmer 50 go
27 The Dairyman's Daughter 50 '20
40 The Second Coming of Christ, by Akers .35 'je
T?, The Last Times, by Seiss 1.25 606 The Blessed Hope of His Glorious Ap-
pearinsti bv Pickett j 00 so
14 Mr. World and Miss Church Member,
by Hari-is t 00 40
3 Pentecostal Pulpit, 12 Sermons ....... 75 35
PENTi;COSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
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SITAPUR, U. P., INDIA.
My Dear Bro. Brown:
The kind letter with the $68.25 en
closed was received in yesterday's
mail and I hasten to answer. Thanks
very much. I am writing the friends
who have so kindly sent the money.
I wish I could write a long letter
and tell you the wonderful way God
is leading in this great .battle. But 1
must drop this in a 'few moments and
go to see a head man who is desirous
of .bringing his people to Christ. Oh,
what a struggle it is for the people to
come out. It is like a living death in
one way for them.
I have . just returned from a mela
'where we preached on an average of
seven, and eight solid hours a day. 1
could hardly drag myself 'back to the
tent some nights. Tired in, but not
of the work. This new work has
made many extra,, burdens but- it has
opened many wide doors. One feels
that he would like to be a half dozen
men. I am putting lip a tent here in
a Gouple of days and will give ad
dresses to the educated classes about
the Lord Jesus. I a-m so grateful for
all you are doing. Yours and His,
E. Stanley Jones.
BATANYA, KAMERUN, AFRICA.
How many of God's dear children
are not able to learn the lessons of
love which the Master wants to teach
them because they withhold that
which rightfully belongs to the Lord!
We cannot expect the Master to
make His leading clear to us until we
have given over everything to Him,
and then how very clear everything
ajl at once becomes!
For some months after coming to
the mission field I was satisfied with
the thought that I had given myself
to the Lord and had already given up
every woirldly am.bition for His
name's sake, but I found myself look
ing forward sometimes to my fur
lough and to the things which my
scant savings on the field would pro
cure for ,me when I should return to
the homeland. I also thought of the
hard-earned dollars I had loaned out
at interest before leaving home, and
how far they would go toward taking
care' of me in the event of leaving the
field in 'broken health. In short, I
found that I was exercising faith in
my earthly resources and not in Him.
Determined not to let anything
stand in the way of my usefulness in
the work of soul-winning and to re
move every hindrance to the exercise
of perfect faith in Him, I wrote the
mission board under whom I am
working that I desired to work with
out salary and that I would also re
turn to them all expense money and
salary that had been advanced to me
up to the time of writing. Since that
time I can say that His leading has
been as clear to me as the noonday
and there has been such a sweet con-
.sciousfless of His presence as I 'have
never known before in my life. I am
also finding since this obstacle to
faith has been removed that He
speaks to me so clearly from His
Word that itj's as if Lactirally hoard"
His living voice.
Oh the sweetness of feeling that 1
am at last trusting Him for every
thing! And what a weight of mean
ing there is for me now in the prom
ise, "My God shall supply all your
needs according to His riches in
Glory by Christ Jesus!" Reader, do
you know what it means to perceive
clearly that God is leading you even
in the little things of life? If not,
then try the plan of really yieldin.g
your all to Him and He will fill you
with joy unspeakable and full of
glory. R. O. Johnson.
MEXICANS EAGER FOR THE
GOSPEL.
The biggest congregation of Mexi
cans I ever preached to listened ea
gerly to three sermons in succession
at Fort Bliss one afternoon last week.
They were prisoners of the United
States. There were perhaps 2,000 of
them,�men women and children,
standing in the hot sun as close as
they could be packed against the wire
fence that enclosed them, while two
Mexican preachers and myself talked
to them from a platform on- the out
side. Hungry for the Word of Life
does not express it. I spoke, last and
asked them if they were tired. "No,
no, no," they cried, "Talk to us." Af
ter the service we distributed hun
dreds of tracts, Gospels, .and Testa
ments. Never did starved animals
show more avidity for physical food
than they did for the spiritual. They
almost trampled upoiu each other to
get it. Wihen the supply was exhaust
ed they begged for more. Curious
visitors to the camp stood transfixed
�with amazement and filled with sym
pathy at the sight. But I can't de
scribe it.�J. H. Fitzgerald, El Paso,
Texas.
A COLOSSAL SITUATION.
Contrary to the popular impression
the present opportunity in Japan is
absolutely unprecedented. At the
conference held there last April I put
two questions both to the Japanese
Christiain leaders and to the rnission-
aries: "Are the educated classes as
accessible no,w as they were in the
eighties, the time when Japan might
have been made a 'Christian nation
had the opportunity been seized?" In
answering, all agreed that the educa
ted classes are fully as accessible and
responsive now as they were then. All
the Japanese workers and all but two
of the missionaries agreed that they
are more accessible land responsive
now than at that time. This fact is
not generally known in the West. As
the pendulum swings more rapidly in
Japan than in most countries, it is a
fact of large and urgent significance.
Only prompt and concerted effort on
the part of all societies related to this
field will avail. Far rriore vast and
quite as urgent is the evangelistic op
portunity presented today in China.
During my three previous visits to
China within the last twenty years I
found nothing approaching in ripeness
for evangelistic effort the fields visi
ted in that fand last year. In South
China, in North China, in Fast China
and in the heart of - China, the fields
among government stuJerjt:? as well
as among other classes were dead
ripe unto harvest. The Confucian re
action which has set in has not seri
ously contracted the opportunity; In
fact it is serving the great advan
tage of compelling men to count the
cost mo.re thoroughly. It is an idle
dream to think of meeting such a co
lossal situation as that presented by
the evangelistic opportunity in vir
tually every province of China and m
the Chinese colonies by anything less
than union in plan and effort on t'le
part of Christ's messengers.�John
R. Mott.
YOUNG MEN AND NEW
CHINA.
Soochow University began its spring
term on January 29. The enrollment
has reached 300. The dormitories
are full. The spirit of the student
'body is good. -Mr. Chao, one of the
brightest and best of the Chinese
teachers, has been given leave of ab
sence for attending the General Cf in
ference. The College Y. M. C. A.
gave a reception to the new students
last Saturday night. The Association
this year has an enrollment of over
200. When I think of the group of
bright, intelligent young men gathered
here, oi the influence they will cer
tainly have on the future of China
� for in spite of the present seeming
tendemc.}'- to reaction, China is going
forward, and it is the young men of
"China who, are to be the leaders�
when I think of the unparalleled op
portunity which we as Christian mis
sionaries have in our daily contact
with these men, I feel a tremendous
responsibility. Western learning is
ngood, of course, but if. we send these
men out without a personal knowledge
of Jesus we will 'be failing in our
greatest opportunity and obligation,^�
S. G. Brinkley, Soochow, China.
NOTES FROM THE FIELD.
The church at 'Candler College,
Puentes Grandes, 'was recently organ
ized with 12 members. H. B. Bard-
well, the president of the College, is
pastor. Rev. J. C. Elkins, of the Cand
ler 'College faculty, preaches in his
home severab blocks from the campus,
every Wednesday, night. Thus our
big school is becoming a real evangel
ical center for that entire community.,
�Evangelista Cubanc.
iRecently there was held within the
chief University in Japan, the Tokyo
Imperial University, a mass meeting
of its Christian teachers and students,
including some recent graduates. They
decided to begin aggressive Christian
work among its two thousand stu
dents. There are in this University
16 Christian professors and over 300
iChristian students.�^W. K. Matthews,
Kobe, Japan.
lAt one of the services at our new
chapel at the East Gate, after five oi
us had talked, and the hour was get
ting late, an appeal was made by Bro.
Tsa, the presiding elder, for all those
who felt their sins and were willing
to repent and believe on ^esus, 16
stood up before the crowded hous'e in
response to his appeal, remained un
til the meeting was dismissed, for
further talk, and all liecame enquir-
ers.-J. A. G. Shipley, Shanghai,China.
^
In our iSouthern Methodist Mission
in Japan there is about
worker. Japanese or missionary
25-000 women,
one wom.iii
Hotel Gresorian
35th St., Near Broadway.
NEW YOEK CITY.
Famoue for refined, homelike atmospliere
and luxurious comforts at moderate prices.
A few minutes' walk from Pennsylvania
and New York Central Depots, immedi
ately surrounded by leading theatres and
retail shops.
300 Rooms with Private Batb
12.00 to |4.00 per day.
Parlor, Bedroom, Bath, 14 up
Special terms for month or season. Res
taurant Table d'Hote and a la Carte.
DANIEL P. RITCHEY, Prop,
Gospel Tents
We are prepared to make GOS
PEL TENTS ofany capacity, of good
material andguaraa teed, rain proof.
\\'e are headquarters for theSouth
in this line. Send in your specifi
cations and we will quote lowest
prices and best terms. Deli^-eries
made promptly. Write today to
ATLANTA TENT & AWNING CO.,
P. 0. Box 974-B, Atlanta, Ga.
A Real
HandWoven
Panama16 GenuinePanama, BlockedjTSilk BandJrimmed.Llght'
I weigM.Durable.State slze,Gua-"ranteed like $5brand, only not as
. ,,.,^1 weave.Postpaid SI.Bargin Book FREE
J RUSSIA LEATHER SWEAT BAND, 25c. Extra
Scn<ffo-jffly. CEO, J,BUlJgAY,28S�.WiinainSt,N.wYork
CHURCH FURNITUREChairs, Pulpits, Pews, Altars, Desks,
Book Racks, etc. The finest furniture made.
Direct from our factory to your churcli at
wholesale prices. Catalog free.
DeMoulin Bros. & Co, Dept. 83. Greenville, HI-
CHARLIE D. TILLMAN'
^JF^& 5�""* THE SONG BOOK MAV Shaped
\&jmr Atlanta, Georgia T^oies
Name the last one of my books you have seen.
Send ISc and receive copy- of a later one.
BEUS
Memorial Bells a Specialty.
UoSIiueBellFouiilrT C�qBl>ItimoKi,lllUnSiAi
Chmvh
CMme
Peal
That Unpublished Book of Yours
emon^ard �* Publishing books, pamphlets,
rices r,l� ^\ ''"^'�^"*fe Kood work reasonable
� � , �V ?" >"'?.Best how t 0 pu 1 your book on tht
COST ai POBLSflHIHG CO.. Lcuisvllle. K�
aito Send tor catalog. Om bells made of selected
Uj S�f�'f I'ld'a Tin. Famous for full
K r*^� ,,11fi.�'H�= durabilitv. Guaranteed.
CO.. Prop't Bockcre BeHFwnto(Estab. 1837). 566 E. Second SL. CUiaNNATlO.
EGGS! j;^%\rs^cr�''""**""'''^'
Mrs. J, H. Pritcharrt. 0'n~-~� �r..
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More than lOO members and candi
dates on the Guantanamo charge are
weekly contributors to the support of
the church. Rev. W. M. Mullen, the
pastor, is educating his people in sys
tematic paying. The Remedios Pres
byterian Church, iSouth, recently as
sumed $35-00 a month of the pastor's
salary, besides their regular expenses
and missionary contributions. Self-
support is coming in Cuba.
Daring the past quadrennium in the
M. E. Church, South, in China, there
was an increase of 80 per cent. In
church membership; 105 per cent, in
iSunday school pupils; 72 per cent, in
students in schools and colleges; 95
per cent, in contributions.
THE CONGO MISSION ESTAB
LISHED.
Friday, January 30, we reached the
village of Wembo-Niama. We were
met three days before the end of the
journey by Wemho-Niama, the chief
of the village where our work begins,
who huirried on ahead that he might
receive us at his home in true African
style. When we arrived he turned
over his house to us and said that we
might occupy it as long as we needed
it; he allowed us free use of his
veranda to hold our services in; on
one occasion he sent 130 women and
48 men to assist in clearing the con
cession. He has fulfilled every prom
ise made to Bishop Lambuth two
years ago, and has displayed a great
desire to become acquainted with our
message, showing this desire by the
promise to put up a church and school
close to his own house. The plot of
ground chosen for the mission is one-
half'mile irom, the village, on a gentle
slope at the foot of which is a spring.
The area is about 22 acres. The ele
vation above sea level is sufficient to
temper very appreciahly the fierce
heat of the tropics. On February 12,
a church was organized with Rev. C.
C. Bush pastor in charge; Mr. Stock-
well' and Dr. Mump'Ower local preach
ers, they having been granted licenses
for fhis work; Mudimbi and Lufaka
native evangelists, and 14 other mem
bers. On the afternoon of the same
day the southeast corner of the con
cession was permanently fixed and
identified by the driving down of a
corner post. Bishop Lambuth striking
the first blow. The first steps to
ward the erection of the church and
hospital were also taken, with appro
priate ceremonies in each case. Mrs.
Bush has organized a school- for boys,
medical work is carried on in a small
degree by Dr- Mumpower, and relig
ious services are held several times a
week by Mr. Bush and the native
evangelists. Mr. Stockwell will likely
have several buildings completed by
the time the Board receives this re
port.�D. L. Mumpower, Wembo-
Niama, Central Africa.
SALVATION IN JAPAN.
My house being Nichinenshu wor
shipped several idols, so there was no
peace in my home, always violent
winds blowing. I felt no comfort at
all on account of there being no true
love. I was weary of the world and
felt heartily human miserableness
slightly worshipping idols having no
means to drive out of my mind the
present displeasure.
But having nothing to ease my
mind, I had no courage to work in
the world and I was very unhappy.
I spent my money on drinking saki
(!"quor) and was comforted for a
while, but habit of drinking getting
stronger, at length I became one oi
the drunkards and was tempted by
bad friend to play in the had place
and became a regular parasite. By
the result of profligacy I suffered
sickness, the body and mind being
weakened. I loved to be alone, but
went to church and was very unhappy
all day long. After three months I
came to Osaka and felt somewhat
better in my mind. Of course I had
no friend there. Then I went to work
in a newspaper office. It was nth
of November, Taisho 2, Tuesday at
night I came to Bethel Gospel Mis
sion (our mission hall) and listened
to the pastor's preaching and felt
deeply about my immortal soul and
sin, and the love of Christ struck my
breast that I repented, bowing down
before the presence of God.
Afterwards I was much enjoyed to
come to church, expelling all the mel
ancholy *tate of mind I had before.
At present I not only hope in future
kingdom of heaven but now I see
kingdom is come and I was very hap
py that my old wickedness was taken
away, and now I am a son of God
keeping up pure life. Ah, my lovely
God. How noble is His grace. Now
I wish to let all the people know the
deep and great love of God and that
I am one of the saved from the dark
world. I want to lead the people who
are loitering in the world to a knowl
edge of the worth of the true God.
(Signed) Hashimoto San.
Ahout 125 villages, representing
about 100,000 people are getting the
gospel from four stations in the neg
lected regions. Twenty dollars per
month supports one of these stations,
that is: it pays the evangelist, the mis
sion hall rent and expenses and the
evangelist reaches as many villages as
will represent between 20,000 and
25,000 people with the gospel of Je
sus Christ. A native evangelist (sin
gle man) can be supported for seven
dollars and a half per month.
For every dollar sent out to the
Japan Independent Mission, one hun
dred cents goes into direct gospel
work, either to buy tracts and dis
tribute them, preach in the villages or
by the roadside, in the mission halls
or in the streets, pay house or mission
hall rent, supply the needs of a na
tive worker on evangelistic trips into
the regions beyond or furnish
strength to the missionaries and na
tive workers through food and shel
ter. It's good to know what your
money goes into.
To any one sending us their name
and full address we will send free of
all charges our little Journal, "The
iLord's Vineyard in the
'
Sunrise King
dom." It is published right here on
the field and is full of fresh and in
teresting news. The postage on an
ordinary letter to Japan is five cents
and on a postal card two cents.
^
The Japan Independent Mission is
supported entirely by the freewill of
ferings of the Lord's people.
Yours, helping the lost,
Robert Atchison.
9 of 75 Fukiai Cho, Kobe, Japan.
FAMINE CONDITIONS IN
JAPAN.
Our Board of Missions has just re
ceived from Rev. S. H. Wainwright,
Chairman of the Publicity Committee
of the Conference of Federated Mis
sions in Japan, a statement with re
gard to the distressing famine now
prevailing in the Northern Districts
of Japan and the request that the in
formation as to these conditions be
given to the churches of the United
States in order that all who desire to
help in this crisis may have an oppor
tunity to do so. The statement Is
signed by ten other members of the
Committee which represents thirty or
more Boards at work in Japan.
Owing to unseasonable weather
which resulted in the almost complete
failure of the rice crop, and to an un
usually small catch of fish on which
a large part of the people depend for
their living, it is stated that nine mill
ion people are in need of food. The
extent of the distress is very great.
Many of these people are extremely
poor to begin with and wholly unable
to tide over a time of unusual scarci
ty. Business is paralyzed in large
degree and in certain localities the
population is menaced with the
spread of epidemic diseases. Reports
are quoted from missionaries in a
number of Provinces as to the extent
of the need. Rev. W. T. Johnson
says:
"Men are subsisting on straw, the
bark of trees, unmatured daikon,
acorns powdered and made into gruel,
buckwheat chaff powdered and made
into gruel by pouring hot water.
Mothers living on such food have
been unable to feed their babies and
have made a milk substitute for the
babes out of. the hulls of rice which
they beat into a powder and mix with
boiling water. The young men haye
left home in search of work, while
the aged and the children are left be
hind to freeze and starve, unless out
side relief is brought to them. The
committee that went from Sapporo
to examine the conditions in three of
the worst villages found one woman
out of fifteen who was able to nurse
her infant."
The Japanese Christians are con
tributing generously, but their num
bers are limited and their resources
scant. The Government has appro
priated three million dollars, which,
however, will be used not for the di
rect relief, but in supplying funds for
the maintenance of relief works and
capital with which to prepare for fu
ture farm work.
"It is safe to say," says the report,
"that the funds contributed will fall
far short of the amount needed. For
this reason it has been deemed neces
sary to appeal to the churches abroad
for help. A famine relief committee
has been appointed by the Conference
of Federated Missions, an organiza
tion comprising some thirty or more
missions working in Japan. All funds
entrusted to this committee will be
used, in co-operation with others en
gaged in the same good work, in
bringing aid to the famine sufferers."
Doctor Wainwright, one of our
Southern Methodist Missionaries, who
sends the appeal for the Committee,
states, "We believe that a kindly
ministry at this time on the part of
the American people will do much to
soften the ill feeling in Japan. The
main thing, however, is the relief of
the famine sufferers."
The Board of Missions will be glad
to receive and transmit without ex
pense all contributions that our peo
ple desire to make to this cause. Re
mittances should be made to J. D.
Hamilton, 810 Broadway, Nashville,
Tenn.
SPARTA, TENNESSEE.
I feel it my duty as a Christian and
one who is filled with the Holy Ghost,
to let my light shine through your pa
per. I am not ashamed to own God
as my Sanctifier, and want to tell oth
ers what He has done for me. I was
converted between the ages of twelve
and thirteen. I lived up to my pro
fession, loved God's people and His
Church. I married at the' age of
twenty. My husband was not a Chris
tian, but a good moral man. I pray
ed that God might convert him and
that we might live for Hirn. One year
after our marriage, God spoke peace
to his soul.
Days and years passed by; God
blessed our home in many ways, but
amid blessings we had troubles,
though we lived as near to Him as
we knew how. We believed in sancti
fication, but did not believe in it as a
second work of grace. Four years ago
last September there was a holiness
meeting going on in our neighbor
hood, so we felt it our duty to help
in the meeting whether we believed
what they did or not. We attended
at night and worked in the day time.
The more I went to hear the Word
preached, the more I wanted to go. I
told my husband there was some
thing in religion we didn't have. We
went to God to learn the secret and
the more we talked to Him the more
anxious we became about our souls'
salvation. Today I can praise the
Lord for what He has done for both
of us. He then and there sanctified
us and took all sin away, and I am so
glad I can testify to a full salvation.
Now my companion is singing and
praising Cod around the great white
throne, and I am still fighting the bat
tle here in this old sin-sick world. I
expect to fight till God calls me home.
I have no mother, brothers or sisters
to cheer me in my lonely days since
my husband has been taken from me,
though I have five children, two girls
and three boys. God has promised
in His precious Word a crown of
righteousness to all that were faithful
unto the end, and I know there is a
home in heaven not made with hands,
and a crown waiting for me. Pray
for me and my children that we may
not be an unbroken family in heaven.
Mrs. Alice Gillett.
THIS GIRL IS A WONDER.
You can make dollars and dollars
selling Pure Fruit Candy; so if you
want more money than you ever pos
sessed, send forty-eight two cent
stamps to cover expense of mailing
seventy-seven Pure Food Formulas,
and a set of assorted bonbon moulds.
I will help you start in business. I
am glad to help others, who, like my
self, need money. People say, "the
candy is the best they ever tasted"�
therein lies the beauty of the business.
You don't have to canvass, you sell
right from your own home. I made
$T2.oo the first day; so can you. Isa-
belle Inez, Block 412 Pittsburgh, Pa.
Join The PENTECOSTALHERALD Piano Club
SEE ANNOUNCBMEl^T
ON PAGE 16.
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old tiling," as she- was ' often called,
was right. She had the peculiar pow
er and endowment to knock the on-
the-fencers off and compel them to
take one side or the other. It was
our high privilege when a mere lad in
the ministry, to assist in the meeting
where she came forward to a Meth
odist mourner's bench and got the ex
perience of holiness and ever after
that to vindicate her proof text which
she used everywhere she went, Psa.
144:1, "Blessed be the Lord my
strength, which teacheth my hands to
war, and my fingers to fight." But
for the experience of holiness we do
not helieve the world would have ever
heard o-f Carrie Nation; but with this
experience she always said that the
outlook for God's cause was good and
that within a few years we would
have prohibition beginning with the
president at Washington, D. C, down
to the humblest citizen. And it surely
does look like that all the Under
woods who cannot agree with their
adversary quickly, will soon be hut
underbrush. There can be but one
reason given for the rapid progress of
this national prohibition sentiment,
and that is, that the doctrine of pro
hibition has been preached straight
and pressed to the point of immediate
obtainment, until now the brightest
and most influential men of all poliii-
cal faiths are espousing this cause as
the only right policy to pursue.
Just such a victory is about to 'be
had for the forces of holiness in this
country. We have preached it straight
and clear, and many who have not yet
fallen into line with us,, (know that our
principle is right. It has taken a long
time to' get' the biggest brains to com
pass and endorse what we have been
doing, but God is at the helm and will
yet wheel many of them into line or
put thtm completely out of alignment.
We roust employ head and hand^ and
heart as never before for the further
ance of our cause. We must make no
mere pretense at preaching holiness.
We must unsheath our sword for a
new engagement on the holy battle
field of warfare, and once more defy
I the powers that oppose our God and
His holiness, and in the name of our
-King and Lord we will come forth
from this battlefield of conquest more
than conquerors. We must not pitch
a sham battle and be vague and in-,
definite, for God has a peculiar pre
mium He puts upon definite holiness
preachers and preaching. The people
will be just as wise on this theme as
we make them by our definite testi
monies and preaching. For if we who
are in the light of holiness do not
pfoclainj it to others, they will not gel
it through very many regular chan
nels of the church. God will see to
it that we are in the majority as He
counts majorities. If we cannot reach
the larger churches and preachers, let
us be more enthusiastic than ever with
the smaller ones, and maike this so
glorious among them that some of the
preachers and laity who have been led
to think that they are in a highei
rank, will soon find out that they have
overlooked the best appointments and
people. We have a most profound
conviction that if the people who
know us are not made hungry by our
kind of holiness there is something
wrong with us,, and with the kind we
Irave.- By the grace of God we can
and will- make this beautiful grace of
holiness yet more attractive and win
some.
ch
We must cheer up our fore
wherever we go.- So many are depen
ent upon us. Let us not longer ma
nify the opposition against us. It
so easy to magnify the things whi
God minifies, and minify the thin_
which God magnifies; but God surely
minifies the opposition which
against us. We must reaffirm wi
the authority which God has vested
in us, that this truth must have
hearing and do it in such a way that
will command the respect and atten
tion of those who hear it if they ar<
ever to be moved by it. Since our
cause is worthy of the best time, and
place, and talent, that any of us can
put into^ it, we must do our best to
make the people to whom we ministe
feel as we do about it. People every
where are willing to pay for, and giv(
attention to, success, even if it is fo
holiness. -
We must be loyal to our cholines:
schools and papers, and literature o
all kinds and urge the holiness peoph
to support better than ever these God
ordained institutions and presses a;
the divinely-appointed means for th<
proper education of our young peoph
and the dispensing of proper readin.Q
matter before the reading public. Th-:
demand for holiness ~ carnp meeting'
is on the increase yearly. ,We are
able to fire up enough 'people a
these annual gatherings to niak(
things spiritually interesting back
home when they return from them
We need all the large and centra!
camps we have and more of them, but
we are sure that our cause would take
on astonishing proportions if we
would give more attention to many
more smaller camp meetings. It
left to us to inspire the largest faith
in the church of God, and this we can
do by holding fast to the profession
ol our faith and making the people
feel that we expect our God to . do
great things for us. We too often
plan a little campaign for God when
He wants us to plan a large one for
Him. We too often assume doors
will forever be closed to us when it is
within our power if we are sufficient
ly insistent to pray many more ope.i
than are now giving welcome to this
message. If we will be faithful to the
task assigned us, God will keep
enough doors 6pen and enough hearts
hungry to keep us all busy up to the
limit of our time and strength to en
ter and serve them.
This leads us to say that we must
not think that those who do not have
this experience can never make any
foundation for us to build upon. The
fact) is we owe much to tfie churches,
formal as they are, with their appoint
ed ministries and means of grace.
Many of them are doing the best they
can with the leaders who have been
assigned to theml Their leaders nl.iy
not be the most ideal, but they are
the best that many churches have to
offer. Many of them are greatly dis
couraged and disheartened and arc
tempted to give up their ministerial
profession (for with many it is a mere
profession), but for the lack of expe
rience or qualification in doing other
things they cling to it and do about
the best they know with the hope of
relief along down their aniiiisterial
career somewhere, they hardly know
where. They are so defeated in what
used to be such a wholesome part of
the church program, namely the pro
tracted meeting or revival, that they _
have substituted so many subterfuge-?
for this essential fpafure of church
HENRY XX RAZOR.
Ofbe Manniaotarera say: , ^ , . tua
In the construction of this razor, we give to the trade the best value lor tne
money possible from our years of experience in the razor line.
A special quality of high carbon steel is used in the forging. Blades are care
fully ground, % coneare with reinforced type of grind suitable to give the best service
on both heavy an'l light beards. . ^ 4,- ^ ,
The Henry XX razor is mounted in imitation ivory handle, flexible and very
durable. The finish Is first-class in every way, and the entire razor shows extra good
worlimanship, and we can without hesitation guarantee this razor in every way. Retail
value ^2.00. This splendid razor will be �ent postpaid and guaranteed in every way
to any one sending lis two new yearly subscribers to THE HERALD.
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Mention this paper and we will send postpaid the
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life and activity and failed, that they
are most ashamed and afraid to re
turn to this one thing which God has
always so greatly honored and blest.
Then, for fear of too much disgrace
that might conie t^o one preacher or
church if they attempted a revivai
singly and alone, the preachers hob
nob together and agree to have a so-
called union meeting, and' at the close
scramble for new members and then
each in turn report the card-signers
and joiners as so many accessions to
their church membership lists.
Be it far from us to cast the first
reflection upon anybody anywhere
who is doing any good for our Mas
ter; but we are sure that all this talk
about a new evangelism with new
methods to fit a new age is simply a
new name for old' defeats. For in
stance, a few years ago one great de
nomination in its effort to stimulate
the holiness movement and satisfy a
certain constituency of that church
inaugurated a new movement for
these new times, and called it and
looked upon it as a modern commis
sion of aggressive evangelism, (with
a great big question mank both after
aggressive and evangelism) and had
proper committees, duly appointed,
with their new evangelism and new
methods for this new age to carry out
this twentieth century program for
that church, and it has pr,oven the
biggest farce that church has had on
its program for the past half century.
Is the outlook for holiness propi
tious? By all the laws that operate in
the realm of the natural and spiritual
world, we are duty bound to say, yes!
And like the great Judson when he
had faithfully preached for seven long
years in a heathen land, carefully lay
ing a foundation for others to build
upon, though he had not had a single
convert in all that time, when asked
what, was the prospect in that seem
ingly barren field, replied "Bright as
the promises of.God."
It i= ^aid that a traveler was passing
through one of the villages of Eng-
'and and desired a drink of something
that would intoxicate, but not be
ing able to find it asked the reason,
and was answered laconically: "Sir, a
good man named John Wesley came
this way a century ago."- As the -suc
cessors of this good man, who will
grow larger with the centuries, let us
make the outlook for holiness so pro
pitious that many will say of us, long
after we have gone, "those good holi-
nessi people have passed this way."
THE SWEET-TONED EPWORTH
PIANOS AT THE GENERAL
CONFERENCE IN OKLA
HOMA CITY.
The Williams Piano & Organ Co.,
of Chicago have sent a large number
of their sweet-toned Epworth pianos,
parlor organs and church organs to
Oklahoma City for exhibition at the
General Conference now in session
there._ Visitors are invited to call at
the display rooms and hear the grand
old Epworth. Mr, H. B. Williams,
Vice President of the Company, will
be in Oklahoma City a part of the
time and will be glad to greet you.
The readers of this paper are invited
to write a postal to the Williams
Piano & Organ Co., Chicago, depart
ment 347.. and ask for special closing
out prices on the General Conference
pianos, parlor organs or church or
gans. Kindly mention this paper.
What Every
One Needs
!� telephoa* rarvtoe In tkc oflic* ar
residence rad It ghonld b� � Cndl-
berland teUpkone.
Ton hav* the best local Rervtco �*
well as Zions Distance eonnectiens
to all entslde points. Bates rsaadn-
able, Bcrrlce anezcelled. For nny
Information call Traffle Bepart-
ment of the
Cnmberlaiid Telephone &
egraph Company.
Tel.
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CENTRAL NAZARENE UNIVER
SITY COMMENCEMENT PRO
GRAM, MAY aa-aS.
Friday, May 22, 8:00 p. m.�Literary
Program.
Saturday, May 23, 11 a. m.�^Sermon,
Rev. C. E. Roberts. 8:00 p. m.�-Stu
dent's Expression Recital.
Sunday, May 24, 9:30 a. m.�Love
Feast, Pastor I. M. Ellis. 11:00 a.
m.�^Baccalaureate Sermon. Pres. J.
E. L. Moore. 3:00 p. m.�iMissionary
Program. 8:00 p. m.�^Sermon. Rev.
Wm. E. Fisher, D. IS.
Monday, May 25, 11:00 a. m.�Ser
mon, liev. E. W. Wells. 3:00 p. m_
Sermon, Rev. W. E. Ellis. 8:00 p. m.
�(Expression Recital, Miss Vergia E.
Slemons.
Tuesday, May 26, 11:00 a. m.--Ser-
mon. Rev. Allie Iridic. 3:00 p. m �
Sermon, Rev. J. C. Henson. 8:00 p.
m. Expression Recital. Prof. Paul
C. Overstreet.
Wednesday, May 27, 11:00 a. m.�
Sermon, Rev. J. T. Upchurch. 3:00
p. m.�Sermon, Rev. B. M. Kilgore, D.
S. 8:00 p. m.�.Expression Recital.
Mary A. Hayhurst.
Thursday, May 28, 11:00 a. m.�
Sermon, Rev. Oscar Hudson. 3:00 p.
m.�-Sermon, Rev. J. W. Manney. 4:00
p. m.�Awarding Diplomas, by Presi
dent. 8:00 p. m.�Music Recital.
�Special music by the Male Quartet
and C. N. U. Band.
J. E. L. Moore, Pres.
OZARK, ARKANSAS.
I want to get in touch with some
man, or man and his wife, to furnish
music for a two or three weeks' meet
ing in June in the eastern part of
Oklahoma in a town of 2,000 inhabi
tants. For further information, write
J. D. Edgin.
CAMP MEETING CALENDAR.
CALEFOBNIA.
Southern California Holiness Associa
tion seventh annual camp, July 2-13 at
Huntington Beach, near Los Angeles. Dr.
S. A. Danford and Rev. Jos. H. Smith
evangelists. Rev. M. L. Haney, Pres.!
Board Supts. T. Burt Clark, Los Ange
les, Cal.
^
ILLINOIS.
Hlllcrest, illil., Aug. 20-30. Bvaagelists
John F. Owen, Joseph Owen and W. W.
Owen. Mrs. Lafayette Foiles, Secretary,
Kampsville, 111.
Danville, III., July 30-Aug. 9. Workers,
S. � A. Danford, D. S. Dunham, R. Wy-
land.
Eldorado, Illinois, August 27-Sept. 6,
1914. Special workers: Bev. W. H. Huff,
Kev. Joseph H .Smith, Kev. John F. Har
mon, Prof. W. B. Yates, Mrs. Bettie
Whitehead.
Riverside, Chicago, Jnly 8-13.
IDAHO.
Nampa, Idaho camp, Aug. 6-16. Rev.
Seth C. Bees in charge. Address Har.ry
Hays, Greealeaf, Idaho.
INDIANA.
Silver Heights, New Albany, Ind., July
30-August 9. Will Huff, C. W. Ruth, male
quartet of Asbury College. Address 13.
E. MoPheeters, New AKbaniy, Ind.
Oa.kland City, Ind., Aug. 28-Sept. 6. J.
L. Brasher, A. Gouthy, J. V. Beld. Ad
dress N. W. Benton, Oakland City, Ind.
Whitcomb, Ind., Holiness Camp, Sept.
8-20. Preachers in charge: KcTiton H.
Bird, of Wilmore, Ky.; Rev. Jno. T.
Hatfield. Workers: Rev. and Mrs. J. K.
Bedmon. Address J. B. Bedmon, Sec,
California, Ky.
IOWA.
University Park, la., June 4-14 Fow
ler, Morrison, Huff, MoNutt. J. M. and
M. 3. Harris.
Buffalo Center, Iowa, JuJy j-u. Mc
Laughlin.
Mt Vernon, Iowa, July 23-AngnBt 1.
Hol/anghlin, Moberley, Lee.
KBNTDOKT.
Carthage, Ky., Holiness camp, Aug. 14-
23. Preachers: Dr. H. C. Morrison and
Eev. Kenton H. Bird, of Wilmore, Ky.
Song leader, Rev. O. K. fienderson, ot
California, Ky. Mrs. J. B. Redmon wUd
have change of the children's and younig
Join The
� ^
s's meetings. Rev. B. J. B-edmon,
Sec, California, Ky.
Olli� Hill, Ky., Camp, August 28, 1914.
C. C: Brooks, Pret.
KANSAS.
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 20-30. Jos. Smith,
Stella. McNutt, O'Bryen, C. C. Bin^barger.
Xopeka, Kan., June 23-July 5. Annual
camp of the Bastern Kansas Holiness As
sociation. Wo,rkers, Andrew Johnson, of
Wilmore, Ky., jind Earnest B. Cole, of
Guthrie, Okla. Address B. H, Cook, Sec,
505 B, 3rd, Topeka, Kan.
LOUISIANA.
Mineral Springs camp, JuJy 31-Aug. 9,
Workers: Bev. J. B. Kendall and Bev.
Kenton H. Bird, Both of Wilmore, Ky.
Dr. R. L. Armstrong, Sec, Pleasant Hill,
Louisiana.
Ft. Jesup, La., camp meeting, July 24-
Aug. 2. Workers, Rev. Allle Irick and
wife. J. H. Mitchell, Sec, Many, La.
MARYLAND.
Mountain Lake Park camp meeting,
July 3i-d to 12th, 1914. Rev. E. S. Dun
ham and Rev. B. L. Hyde, Rev. Chas. B.
Allen, Denver, Colo., Eev. J. L. Brasher,
Boaz, Ala., Rev. (Bishop) W. F. Oldham,
Rev. S. R. Dunham, Dayton, Ohio, Direc
tor of Music; Evangelist D. B. Strouse,
(probably), iSalem, Va. ; Rev. A. J. Dol-
bow, and maniy other good workers. J.
A. Bnlow, Publicity Secretary, Mountain
Lake Park, Md.
MINNESOTA.
Minneapolis, Minn., June 25-July 8..
Bud Robinson, C. H. Babeook, W. B.
Tales, Mrs. T. B. Talbot, Bishop Oldham.
Address F. B. Reynolds, 1129 Lumber Ex
change, Minneapolis, Minn.
MISSOURI.
Blue Springs Union camp, June 28-July
12, .Bourbon, Mo. Workers: Bev. Kenton
H. Bird and Rev. O. H. Callis, evange
lists of Wilmore, Ky. Rev. A. P. Missey,
Sec, Bourbon, Mo. '
MISSISSIPPI.
Holiness Union Metting, Adelle, Miss.,
July 17-27. Preachers: Kenton H. Bird,
evangelist, Wilmore, Ky. Song leader,
Prof. H. A. Wood, Addle, Miss.
mCHIGAN.
Gladwin, Mich., Aug. 12-23. J. L. Glas
cock. Address Bev. V. Buxton, 966 Baylis
Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.
NORTH DAKOTA.
Burnstad, N. D., July 2-12. B. H.
iMorse and wife, W.m. Homffan and wife.
Address B, L, Smith, Burnstad, N. D.
Jamestown, N. D., June 19-28. Morri
son, Brasher, Harrises.
OHIO.
Minerva, Ohio camp, June ?5-July 5.
Workers, John F. Owen, Paul Brasher,
Dick and Tillie Albright. Mrs. S. Hodge,
Minerva, O., Sec.
Waterloo, Ohio, Holiness camp, Aug.
28-iSept. 6. Evangelists in charge. Rev. J.
B. Kendall and Rev. Kenton H. Bird, of
Wilmore, Ky. Organist, Rev. 0. R. Hen
derson, Cajlifoinia, Ky. Address W. D.
Hall., Sec, Waterloo, Ohio.
Youngstown, O., camp, June 4-21. Rev.
J. L. Brasher, leader. Rev. John F. Owen,
Diok and TlUle Albright, assistants. Ad
dress Mrs. B. 6. Sampsell, Youngstown,
Ohio, 538 Flthram Ave.
Boscoe, Ohio, June 11-21. Bud Eobin
son, C. H. Babcock, B. C. Bird, Mrs. W.
L. Murphy. Address Charles H. Stipes,
Boscoe, Ohio.
Dayton, Ohio, July 17-27. Will Huff,
N. B. Rich, F. DeWeerd, J. A. Huffman,
Arthur Johnston and wife. Address J. L.
Kennett, 28 Louis Block, Dayton, Ohio.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Summit Grove, Pa., July 28-August 10.
Allentown, Pa., Aug. 7-16. Eev. Wm.
Krum, J. W. Malone, Henry Eisner, Min
nie Eisner, Clara Boyd, Bessie B. Larkin,
E. C. Krapf, F. D. Geary, Jas. D. Acker.
Address T. L. Wieand, 112 N. 9th St., Al
lentown, Pa.
SOUTH DAKOTA.
Aberdeen, S. D., June 12-22. Andrew
Johnson, C. C. Einebarger and wife. Ad
dress L. D. Harris, Westport, S. D.
Mitchell, S. D., JuJy 3-12. C. H. Bab
cock and others. Address A. A. Truax,
Mitchell, S. D.
Scottsville, Tex., camp meeting, July
28-Aug. 2, Eev. W. J. Hyde, Bev. John
P. Owen. Song leader, W. W. Owen.
Secretary, B~. P. Wynne, Marshall, Tex.
WASHINGTON.
Orchards, Wash., June 3-14. C. B. Al
len, Stella Crooks. Address Mrs. H. iV.
Price, Sifton, Wash.
Perndaie, Wash., June 18-28. Jos. H.
Smith.
ANNA BELLE
And Her Two DoUs Only 36c
Every little girl and boy wants one of these
"GreatBigBeautiful Bolls' ' andhei Two Smaller
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FINE INDIA PAPER
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dinary paper edition. The India paper used in these genuine Bagster Bi
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear Aunt.Bettie: This Is the first let
ter to The Heirald. I like to read It
fine. Papa takes The Herald. 1 have
four sisters and two brothers. Our school
Is out now. I was in the 4th grade, i
am ten years old and weigh 103 pounds.
Well I would like to exchange cards w.
sooue oi the cousins.
Glendean, Ky. Eula Chancellor
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a little
lady join your happy band? I am only
two years old, but, fcnow the names ol
thirty iwlld animals, and thirteen of my
letters. Papa and mama take The Her
ald and like It very much. Will write
again when I get older, tf I should see
this in print.
* Dorothy Kennerly.
Graham, Ky. By Papa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first let
ter to The Herald. I live on a farm and
like It very much, I am twelve years
old. I iave six (brothers living and one
dead; five sisters living aad two dead.
If this escapes the waste (basket I will
write again. I will close with love to
Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Houston, Ala. Peari Speer.
Dear Aunt iBettle: This is my second
letter to The Herald. I am at scnool tli
afternoon. I like my teacher fine; his
name Is Prof. Lee B. Ellis. I am in t
sixth grade. I sure do like to go ti
school. Our school will soon be out and
I will Ibe sorry. Weil, I guess I had bet
ter ring oB for this time for fear of tl.
waste basket. Bertha Rivers.
Houston, Ala.
Deair Aunt Bettie: This Is my first let
ter to The Herald. I enjoy reading The
Herald. My sister takes It. I live on a
farm. I am in the 6th grade. My birth
day Is Dec. 29. I and my sister are 15
years odd; we are twins. My schoolmate
Is going to write to The Herald. I wil
write again tf this . letter escapes the
waste basket. Birdie Rivers.
Hduston, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie. This is my first let
ter to The Hera:ld. My schoolmate takes
The Herald. I read The Herald and en
joy reading It. I am in the 6th sra^ae.
I have a good teacher; Prof. Lee B. BUis
is his na,me. I am thirteen years of age.
My -birthday was March 6th. I have two
brothers, five sisters living, and two
brothers and two sisters dead. I live
on a farm. I had ibetter ring, off for fear
of the waste .basket Lutlshy Andrews.
Houston, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wrote onoe before
to you and the cousins. I like to read
Bud Robinson's letters. My mother takes
The Heradd. I enjoy reading the letters
to the sanctified believers. I have the
blessing of sanctification. It mafces
one
so strong in faith that we can't doubt
our
selves like we did when just regenerated.
They have cottage prayer meeting
in our
neighborhood and there have been some
converted, some .warmed over, and some
sanctified at these meetings. They
are
aplendid help to the Christian believer
to
keep them prayed up. Measles, mumps^
and smallpox are In the country. I
have
had smallpox but I am not �:arred.
Rockhold, Ky. Emily A. Coffey.
Dear Herald Cousins : I wish to
ex
press my heartfelt gratitude to each
.>f
you who wrote to me. Those
that sent
me the somg, "Tdl mother I'll be there,
aJso the ones who wrote just letters.
I
am sorry that I could not answer
all
the letters but I have gotten so far
about two hundred letters and several
cards, and it is impossible (as you all
may know) to answer all of them. I am
sorry I never dreamed of getting so
many.' But I shall never forget you. 1
will keep your letters. I also extend my
best wishes to each of ypu and ask you
to please rememibcr me. I certainly ap
preciate all the letters, cards, etc., that
I received. To those who sent their
photo and birthday presents I wish to
thank you very much. I .would mention
every name but I am sure Aunt
Bettie
hasn't room. Thanking you again, I am
Tour Herald friend,
Eva Corbitt.
Colfax, La., Route 1, Box 14.
m
Dear Annt iBettle: This Is my first let-
tfer to the "Boys' and Girls' Corner." I
am a iFlorlda boy of 15 years. I have
brown hair, blue eyes, and fair complex
ion. I aan trying to live a Christian life.
1 have been converted, and want to be
sanctified. I hope you and the cousins
are enjoying yourselves. I am a farmer
boy, and a member of the M. E. Church
Of what family was Jesus born? After
the time Jesus had spent in the wilder^
ness, of what physical want was He sen-
silble? What was John called? I am glad
to see so many Christian children.
will .be glad to receive letters from the
cousins. Lovingly,
Vergil Bethea
Wellborn, Pla., Box 11.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come for the
first time and hope to see this in print.
I will guess Ivyl HIgglns' age Is 14. Am
I right? I win guess Augusta K. .Blank
enbaker's age is 19. Guess my age, be
tween 12 and 17. I have black hair, blue
�yes and fair complexion. I belong to
the M .B. Church, South. Clara GUmore,
Samson (was the strongest man, and his
strength -was in his hair. Nina Crunk.
Apex, Ky.
^
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I com� again.
I want to tell about the good revival
meeting going on at the Methodist
Church, conducted by Sister Dillon and
our pastor, Bro. Whiteside. Bro. E. B.
Montgomery, of Blizalbethtown, is lead
ing the singing. There have been over
300 conversions. Mamie Siinpson, I guess
your age to be 18 years. LUlian Horsley,
I guess your age 16 years, and Pinkie
Bond 17 years. Nola Hopkins, the Lord's
Prayer is found in St. Matthew, 6th chap
ter, 9-14 verses. Delia Pickering.
Bldarado, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes two
Alabama girls to join the band. Our
school is out and we are going to help
mama. We live on the top of a high
mountain where we can get plenty of
fresh air. We can see for miles away.
W� have a nice rose yard and we sure
like to work in It. We are 11 and 13, and
have two brothers and three sisters. We
live on a farm and go to Sunday school
and preaching every Sunday. Mama takes
'the Herald and likes It.
Emer and Lillian Scogin.
Houston, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I am a little girl
ten years old. Papa takes The Herald
and I like to read the Children's Page. I
go to school every day and take mu.sic
lessons. My literary teacher is Miss Clio
West, and my music teacher is Miss Ethel
Duke. Who has my birthday, April 2r.''
I am the only child. I hope to see tnis
in print. Lucyle West.
(Defeated, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow a
girl from Florida to join you? I am 17
years old. 'I have one sister and two
brothers. I am the ibaby child. I have
black eyes, black hair, and dark com
plexion'. I would like to get some cards
and letters from th� cousins. I will
come again if I see this in print. Best
wishes to you, and all the cousins.
Bluff Springs, Fla. Stella Lee.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will yon admit a
little Kentucky girl In your corner?
Mama takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading the Children's Page. I would en
joy exchanging post cards with some of
the cousins. I was 13 years old Dee. 7.
I have dark hair and blue eyes. I have
one brother and no sisters. I live on a
farm with my parents; we are members
of the Methodist Churoh.
Myrtle Sharf.
Route 1, Taylorsville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This Is my second
letter to you. I saw th� other one in
print so I will write again. I have light
hair, blue �yes and dark complexion.
Who has my birthday, Dec. 27? I was
eleven my last birthday. I rwas converted
last summer and I want the prayers of
all the people who read my letter. What
is th� shortest chapter and the shortest
verse In the Bible? Beatrice Garrlott.
Smlthfleld, Kiy., Route 2, Box 66.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you and
the cousins? I am eight years old and
am In the 6th grade. 1 have blue eyes
and fair complexion. My pets are t'wr.
rabbits and one dog. I go to Sunday
school but am not a Christian, but going
to 'be. What Is the shortest verse In
the Bible? If this letter misses the
waste basket I will write again. Who
were our first parents? What color were
Jacoib's cattle? W. B. Westbrook.
Dear Aunt Bettie : This Is my first let-
ASHEVILLE IN THE
LAND OF THE SKY
is the one place you will most enjoy a vacation
for rest or recreation. We have not the space
here to tell of the glories of the western North
Carolina mountains.
LIVE IN THE OPEN
GOLF HUNTING TENNIS
MOUNTAIN CLIMBING
RIDING 'motoring DRIVING
OTHER NOTED RESORTS
Hendersonville, Waynesville, Hot Springs, Tyron,
Brevard, Saluda. Flat Rock
LAKE TOXAWAY
MANY EXCELLENT HOTELS
REACHED BY THROUGH SERVICE OF
SOUTHERN RAILWAY
PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH
For further information aee local agent, or �ddre�(,
B. H. Todd, D. P. A. Louisville, Ky.
ter to The Herald. I am 12 years old.
I weigh 85 pounds. I am 5 feet and 1
Inch tall. I have light hair, fair com
plexion and blue eyes. I live on a farm
of 220 acres. I am a Christian and be
long to the Methodist Church. Bro. G. A.
Phelps is our pastor. I like him flne.
What is the middle verse of the Bible?
Which Is the longest chapter In the Bi
ble? Ruth Evangeline Davison, Adam
named the animals. Clara Gilmore, Sam
son was the strongest man and his
strength was in his hair. I bave begun
to read through the Bible. They are
holding a meeting in Eldorado and have
had over 262 conversions. Rev. C. B.
Whltesides is their pastor.
Martha Gladys Westbrook.
Eldorado, 111
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you and
the cousins? I am 14 years old and
weigh 122 pounds. I am saved and sanc-
tMed. I have three sisters and one
brother. I have not been going to
school for two or three weeks. What
chapter in Psalms do all th� verses end
alike? How many words are there in the
Bible? Ruth Evangeline Davison, men
cause joy in heaven by giving their souls
to God. Who went to heaven in a whirl
wind? Who looked In the tomb first af
ter Jesus rose? and how many days was
He in the tom'b? Who saw God In the
�burning ibush? What was given Jesus to
drink before He was crucified? I have
read through the iBiWe twice and have
begun to read It again. We have family
prayer at night. Neva Cole Westbrook
Eldorado, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This Is my first
letter to The Herald. I live In the little
toiwn of Cedar Grove on the great Ka
nawha River. I am eight years old I
have lived with my grandmother ever
since I was 18 months old. I go to the
store and help her do the work around
the house. I go to Sunday school and
grandma is my teacher. We take The
Herald and enjoy our Boys' and Girls'
Page very much, also the rest of the
paper. June 8th is my birthday. Who
William L. Owens.
Cedar Grove, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I thought I wouldwrite to yon for the second time. I en-
Joy reading the letters from the cousinsWe have moved from where we lived T
have not written to you for about fourmonths, so 1 thought I would send youanother letter. Can you tell me whatthe 119th Psalm is di^ded Into^o manyparts for? Let some of the cousins an
swer the question for me. I was not
sanctified the other time I wrote but I
Sr� ^A^-^ parents do not take TheHerald, but one of my friends does.
� � Charles PIslier.Grove City, Ohio, Route. 2.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Papa takes TheH(srald, and I get mama to read the
children's letters everv week to me Iask mnmn to write a letter for me as I
can't write much. I am six years 0.13 ;
go to Sunday school every Sunday tf I
am not sick. I will start to school In
Septemlier. I have three brothers and
one sister. Our baby Is 18 months old.
His name is Willie Harold and he is thb
cutest baby in Eutaw. I have a goat,
harness, and wagon. I am learniitg to
drive iiim. I went to see my grandpa
Hicks last summer and had a nice time.
I like to go to the country; they have so
much nice fruit of all kind, and go
fishing. Sobert Hicks.
Butaw, Ala., Box 202.
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins: Mama
has ibeen taking The Herald eight years.
I certainly enjoy readln.g the children's
letters; they are so interesting to read
from all parts of the country. It seems
to me that there are not so many cousins
writing from Louisiana as once were. 1
am in the eighth and ninth grades. Our
teacher teaches us how to write on a
typewriter. I sure do like to write on
a typewriter. Cousins, which su)).iect do
you all like best in school? I like Domes
tic Science, Algebra and Speilling. We live
on a farm not over one and one-half
miles from town. I had much rather live
in the country than in the city. Cous
ins, I would like to correspond with you
ail. I sure do like to receive letters
from the cousins. I will answer all I
get. Vera Noble.
Provencal, La., Box 91.
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MOODY.
James Emory Moody was born in Feb
ruary, 1861, and died March 29, 191-i;
aged 52 years. He was born o� pious par
ents, and blessed with religious home in
fluences from infancy. He united with
the iMethodist Church in early life, ;iud
was converted. Although he could not
tell the exact time of his conversion, he
has lived a blameless Christian life. He
not only professed, but lived his religion.
He was very quiet and undemonstrative
in his religious enjoymen'ts. He was a
man of few words but was always doing.
None could doubt his sincerity.
Bro. Moody served in various offices of
the church and was always faithful to
the trust committed to him. He was a
staunch supporter of the holiness c.<imp
meeting, and was untiring in his efCorts
to promote every department of his camp.
He did more than his part in looking af
ter the comfort and welfare of the preach
ers, often sacrificing his own interests
that they might be provided for.
In the death of Bro. Moody the churoh
has lost one of Its best mem^iers, the
Sunday school a faithful superintendent,
the Frost Bridge Holiness Association its
secretary and treasurer and one of its
chief promoters. He was buried at Big
Rock Church, of which he had so long
been a member. Rev. A. S. Oliver con
signed his mortal remains to the grave.
His friends did not mourn for him as
those who are without hope, for He, who
has declared Himself the resurrection
and the life, and had thereby robbed the
grave of its terrors, had called him to re
ceive his everlasting reward.
He leaves an aged father, three broth
ers and six sisters, a wife and six chil
dren. We miss him everywhere, but we
know that his redeemed and glorified
spirit walks the streets of the heavenly
Jerusalem, and his soul is at rest.
"Blessed are they who die in the
Lord." J. R. Norton.
BAXJDRIDGB.
�Mrs. Julia Draaghon Baldridge was
born near Woodville, WUkinson County,
Miss. Her father was Mr. Isaac B.
Dranghon, her mother Mrs. Mary P. I�ind-
sey Draughon. She was next to tht>
youngest of a large family, nearly au of
whom are deadt Only two sisters and a
brother survive her. She was 'born on
th� first day of Decemljer, 1854 in one of
those fine old southern homes, before
the Civil War. Her father was a cot
ton planter and lived in a neigh'borhood
noted for intelligence and refinement. She
was educated In the Williamson Institute
at Clinton, La. 'Her children are all
seeking au education and are trying to
fit themselves for usefulness in the fu
ture. She died April 2nd., 1914, leaving
eight chiildren behind her.
Mrs. Baldridge was converted and
joined the Methodist Church, South, when
she was seventeen years old, and re
mained a mem'ber until she died. In ber
Christian life and in her church life she
was an inspiration to all around her. The
later years of her life were spent in the
community of Centerpoint, La. This com
munity, so wanting in religious leader-
ahiv, found in her a leader around whom
they could rally. She planted seeds of
truth and kindness and left an impres
sion in her community which will develop
until the judgment day. The young peo
ple rise up to call her Messed, and all
the people feel that a mother in Israel
has been taken from their midst.
John Paul.
ENGLISH.
Bev. R. A. English, son of James and
Lucy B. English, was born April 2, .1841
at Crocus, Ky., where he lived a faithful
farmer and a local minister of the gos
pel until the year 1884; then moving to
Adair county, Ky., where ,he lived until
the end came Mardh 2, 1914. In the year
1862 he was married to Ellen S. Bollin;
to their union were born eigiht children.
After moither .went to the heavenly land,
pa wias left with seven Ohildren
whio
needed t'he care of a loving mother, there
fore he was married to Emmie C. Taylor,
May 18, 1882. Pa was good and kind;
loved home so well. His request was to
be laid away almost in sight of the
house and also my bouse. Pa had misfor
tunes, but lone thing sure, he raised 'his
children around the family altar, and
moi^nlng and night went in prayer to
God. He professed religion at the age of
ten years at Providence, Ky.; there he
Joined the M. E. Ohurch, Souffh, living a
faithful Christian. He was ordained In
about 1871, Iby Bishop H. H. KavanaugSi,
to preach ithe gospel, having lived a local
minister, assisUng in protracted meetings
" �""^sm^
and heilplug in the good cause, as he
called lit. Pa said to me, "Mary, I have
lived to be older than lots of men and
if I can't wear this out will bave to leave
you all."
Dear pa, thou hast left us,
Our troubles no more can help ns bear;
But while you are resting sweetly,
Jesus our burdens will share.
With a farewell kiss on his forehead 1
said, "Not good bye pm, but rest."
His loving daug'hter,
Mary C. Lay.
liVANGELISTS' APPOINTKIKNTS.
REV. E. B. COLE.
Phoenix, Ariz., May 15-30.
REV. EKED CANADV.
Olarksville, O., May S-24.
REV. W. C. MOORMAN.
Omega, Okla., May 3-24.
REV. .J. K. HEWSON.
Whltftker, Ind., May 10-24.
REV. 0. C. RINEBAB6ER.
Akron, Ohio, May 3-24.
BEV. W. B. OILLBT.
Greenup, Ky., May 18-31.
BEV. I. F. HODGE.
. Pueblo, Col., May 3-24.
BEV. ANDREW JOHNSON.
-�Vlton, Kan., May 29-June 9.
REV. W. 1*. YAEBBOCGH.
Darlington, S. C, May 23-3i.
REV. T. C. HENDERSON.
Terre Haute, Ind., May 24-June 14.
MRS. ROSE POTTER CRIST.
Alamena, Kan., May 18-31.
REV. W. E. DUNLAP.
Millican, Tex., May 17-June 10.
REV. E. T. ADAMS.
Breckenridge, Col., May 10-24.
REV. J. L. UnTCHELL.
Cedar HUl, Fla., May 27-June 5.
MISS WILLIA D. CAFFRAY.
Hawley, Mlnn^, May 17-31.
REV. C. M. DUNAWAY.
Trion, Ga., May 24-June 7.
REV. W. W. McCORD.
Anderson, 'S. C, May 18-31.
REV. R. T. OOURSEY.
Crapo, Md., May 17-31.
REV. O. W. BtJTH.
Lyons, Kan., May 15-24.
STAR, OREGON.
I haven't been reading your good
paper long, but don't see how I could
get along without it. I wish to ask
you to pray for a dear friend who has
had a paralytic stroke. Pray that she
may ibe healed, soul and body.
I. M. Wicks.
This World-RenownedWork
Published in Smaller
and More Volumes
Bound Complete in Seven
Big Volumes Including
Index Volume Now $ I D
The grandest library ofBible Knowledge and Teaching in existence at the most sweeping reduction ever made on a work of similar value.
Originally published and sold in a bulky and unwieldly set of 25 small volumes at 849.00, we now offer the identical complete work
compactly bound in seven volumes at a small fraction of the original cost FOR A LIMITED TIME. , , -,
We Save You $39.00,
We Guarantee Satisfs' SS.X. BUT YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY
n of the Bible
-21fee Cfi/iirchmar.
"Full of spiritual truth and instruction. "~-C7iWsf/an Worl
"Young:ministers wlU find it amine of treasure."�2Ve�j york
Evangelist.
"Unusually fresh and hrieht."-^ Presbyterzan and Befmwv^i
Review,
"DeliBrhtfui and instructive reading."�Confa�enf.
''Rich imagrery and ele8:ant diction. "�JV. Christian Advt '
* 'The preacher who cannot derive very material assistFiud
from these volumes must be a difficult person to help."-
Living Church,
"It easily takes its place in the front rank of works wli it-li
have for their object the understanding: of the Bible and ilio
application of its teachings to practical life.'*'�JAe Outlook.
"''The pian ismostadmirable, being: in the nature of expusi-
Tory .'ectures rather than conservative and verbal commt
anditscai-rying-out by foremost preachers and theoiog
secures scipntiflc and scholarly thoroug-hness, along with pop-
ulai' and practical inteTezt."�The Christian Intelligencer.
"'This series i& proving" that the exposition of the Scriptures
need be noither dry nor wearisome, and preachers will do well
to Study these volumes, as examples of expository styU and
method."�2^ Watchrnan.
FOR THE PREACHER
it affords endless material to enrich his sermons,
both in history, criticism, and exposition.
FOR THE TEACHER
it provides overwhelming resources of attainingor
communicating Scriptural knowledge or answering
ouestions. . � ,
FOR THE LAYMAN
it spreads a matchless feast of Instructioo'and
comfort. ^
Thisgreatworfcconsistsof seven large voluties solidly packed with thousands of the most practical and valuable helps for the preacher,
teacher and Bible student. Unlike the ordinary commentary with its details and technicality this vast library ofBible helps actually ex
pounds the Word of God. The contents are made up of scholarly, suggestive and intensely interesting expository lectures on all the books
of the Bible, contribated by the foremost preachers and theologians of the day�men whose very names are the highest assurance of the
far-reaching value of their contributions. The work has won universal praise from the entire religious press and pulpit.
X 7 1-4 inches,
(including indis-SEVEN MASSIVE VOLUMES strong' j^ndsome bucicram binding,
pensabie New index Volume) Containing nearly 1,400 chapters, S,261 pages,exhaustively illuminating
every topic and every phase of each chapter and book of the Old and New Testaments.
^Twenty-seven of the World''s Most Eminent Biblical Scholars
Distinguished Authors and their Contributions:�gST&DiEx'o'dusrse^^^^^^^
D D Leviticus, S. H. Kellogo, D. D. Numbers, Judges, Ruth, Job, R. A. Watson, D. D. Deuteronomy, Andrew H.\rpkr, D. D. Joshua.
First and Second Samuel, W. G. Blaikie, D. D., LL.D. First and Second Kings. Daniel, Deak F. W. Farkar, D. D First and Second Chroni-
oles W H BENNETT, M. A. Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther, Song of Solomon, Lamentations, W. F. Adeney, M. A. Psalms, Colossiaus, Philemon.
ALEkANDBB Maclaren, D. D. Proverbs. R. F HORTON, D. D. Ecclesiastes, Samuel cox, D. D Isaiah, Twelve Minor Prophets GeorgeAS sMiTH, D DrLL.D. Jeremiah. Ezekiel, JOHN SKINNER, M. A. St. Matthew, J. MUNRO Gibson, D. D. St. Luke,
HENRV BURTON. M A. Acts Of the Apostlss, G. T. STOKES, D. D. Romans, H, 0. G. MouLE, D D. Second Corinthians Thessalomans,jAU^Vwvsy l):-D. Gaiatians, Ephesians, E. G. Findlay. D. D. PhiUipIans, Robert Rainey. D. D. First and Second Timothy Titus.
JamTs Jude A. PLUMMER. D. D. Hebrews, C. T. Edwards, D. D. First and Second Peter, J. R. Lumby, D.^ D^First. Second and Third
John, W. Alexander, D. D. Revelation, W. Milligan, D. D. . ,3^,^/; - -t.'g)>^ <� JSaCssilMii*?-' � � '
FaII of the volumes are replete with Instruction, and embody the best
^ and latest results of Biblical criticism and study. As a whole, indeed,
they are the bent practical exposition of the Scriptures in the English
language."�Reformed Church Review. ..-ssmn'^g^
Features of Indispensable Value to
Every Preacher, Teacher, Student
Thousands of preachers.teachers, and Bible students will realize the importance and far-reaching value of
this library.
The Bible's Richest Treasures
The richest, most augsrestive, and most in
spiring portions of the Bible are selected, il
lustrated, and analyzed in the most helptul
and interesting way.
A Library of Right-Hand Helps
Preachers, students and teachers can not
afford to be without this massive library of
helps to the more thorousrh, scholarly and
satiBtyiug Interpretation of the Scriptures.
New Beauties of Scripture
New beauties of Scripture are disclosed to
the preacher and student, and a treasure
seed thought is provided which is almost
inexhaustible.
II scientific commentary without the padding, technicality, 'and detail.
^^okS'ttfe^fchlricS,!^^^^^^^^
aresoAoJarf,/we�i�tere,��0^-B^ t� p^y j^y for ten months.
HOW TO ORDER .�Soi"s%rg/ r^gf cash^^^^^^
�"^tr^tel'Z^'^n^f^ioi'X^^^^ satisfactory it returned within ten d.ysSd^und money deducting only the return transportation charges. . �. - ... M J.I-"
X As to our reliability, we refer you to the publishers of this
. paper, or to any commercial agency. Established
1866.
S-S. ScrantonjCo^, 118 Trumbull SI., Hartford, Conn.
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JOIN THE PENTECOSTALHERALD PIANO CLUB
IMPORTANT SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT The AdvertUlng Manager of
:��~� the Pentecostal Herald takes
great pleasure in announcing that he has perfected arrangements through one of the oldest, largest and mos
reliable Piano Factories in America, for the organization of the
PENTECOSTAL HERALD PIANO CLUB
Every reader �f this paper is eligible to membership and you are cordially invited to join, no matter where you may reside.
THE OBJECTS OF THE CLUB ARE
I.�By clubbing our orders in a syndicate of one hundred buyers to secure the maximum factory discount, thereby saving each club
member approximately two-fifths the cost on high grade pianos and player pianos. Each member is responsible only for his own order and
your instrument is shipped at once, subject to your examination and approval. 2.�To obtain for its members the most advantageous terms of easy
monthly or quarterly payments. 3.� To insure the highest quality of pianos and p'layer pianos, fully and permanently guaranteed by one of the old
est, largest and best factories in America, thus avoiding the disappointment which so often results from dealing with irresponsible firms. 4.�'To give
each Club member the opportunity to first try the instrument for a month in his own home, without expense or obligation to buy, so as to be sure
that he is really getting the best in quality at the "greatest possible saving in price. 5.�To permanently insure your instrument against all imperfec
tions of workmanship and materials. 6.�To remove all of the risk and useless expense connected with piano buying.
PERFECT SATISFACTION ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
Write for your copy of the beautifully illustrated Club catalog today and see how every feature of the Club has been planned to protect your in
terest, save you money and make it absolutely impossible for you to be dissatisfied. As a member of the club of one hundred you get the lowest
wholesale price on seven dififerent styles of pianos and player pianos of the highest standard of quality known to the world of music.
You will be surprised and deligh ted with the many attractive and valu aible privileges which the Club affords its members. We have a copy of the
Club catalog for every subscriber. Won't you write for yours today? Address
Associated Piano Clubs, �-o�--- h-ald Atlanta, Georgia
Note�The executive offices for the South and West are located
Illinois,'^ freight prepaid.
in Atlanta, Ga., but all instruments are shipped direct from the factory in
3IO
The Herald's Introduction
To The
Sunday School Lesson.
By J. Gregory Mantle.
3IO
LESSON FOR MAY 24, 1914.
Unprofitable Servants.
IvUike 17:1-10.
Golden Text.�"According as it is
written,, He that glorieth let him glory
in the Lord." i Cor. 1:31.
The trespassing brother is to be re
buked Christ tells us. The word has
the sense of "admonish." If he then
repents we are to forgive him. The
word "repent" means a change of atti
tude toward the one against whom he
has trespassed as a recognition of the
wrong done. If the trespass happens
seven times in the day, and after each
trespass there is repentance, we are to
forgive. The word "forgive" means
"to pass over,'' "to dismiss," to let it
be as though it had never been. That
is God's way. He not only forgives,
He forgets; He remembers our sins
no more, (Heb. 10:17). In other
words there is to be no limit to the
forgiveness oi the trespassing brother
so loag as he assumes the attitude of
repentance toward us. Like God's
forgiveness of our transgressions, our
forgiveness is to be limitless.
The Disciples' Request.
It was as if they had said: "Mas
ter, we might be able to forgive three
or four times, but this full measure of
forgiveness is impossible. Lord in
crease our faith!" Jesus replied that
the faith force, which is the highest
of all the soul forces, is limitless in
its range, h can uproot trees and re
move mountains, if it is real faith. In
deed motbing is imipossible to faith be
cause nothing is impossible to God,
and faith is simply the channel of
power.
Mustard Seed Faith.
Faith as a grain of mustard seed,
not as a grain of sand. A grain of
sand is dead but wonderful potential
ities lie in a grain of mustard seed.
In one of His parables our Lord says
it is the smallest of all seeds, yet
it becomes a tree big enough to af
ford a lodging place for the birds.
(iSee Matt. 13). The little seed pos
sesses the germ of life, and it pushes
its way through the earth, saying to
the clods which in comparison to it
are like mountains, "Be thou remov
ed!" and so it comes up into the light
triumphing over all obstacles by the
power of its life. In this sweet little
poem the truth is taught:
"Earth cannot long ensepulchre
In its dark depths the tiniest seed;
When life begins to throb and stir.
The bands of death are weak indeed.
No clods its upward course deter;
Calmly it climbs its heavenward
way;
One germ of life is mightier.
Than a whole universe of clay;"
Be Thou Rooted Up.
We are commanded to say to any
tree of evil in bur life; whether it be
an unforgiving spirit, a proud spirit, a
lazy spirit, an impure spirit or any
other, "Be thou plucked up by the
roots, and be thou planted in the sea!"
Jesiis tells us if we "say" to the tree
it shall be plucked up; we must "say"
as well as "pray." He requires our
co-operation. He will not work apart
from us, nor can w'e work apart from
Him. He will furnish the power, if
we will furnish the willingness and
the word of command. On the Cross
He has made all such victories possi
ble, and to claim the uprooting of
every plant which our Heavenly Fath
er has not planted, is . to put honor on
the Victory of Calvary, and to find
that His forgiveness is incorporated
by our appropriating faith into our na
ture. "With man this is impossible,
but with God all things are possible,"
The Hindoo Temple.
When I was in India I saw a great
Hindoo temple in ruins. A little bird
had dropped a seed between some of
the stones. The seed took root, and
presently it began to move the stones
out of their places. As its roots grew
stronger and stronger, larger stones
were dislodged, until presently the
temple was a ruin. That is a parable
of the ultimate triumph of Christianity
over every form of superstition and
idolatry. They must perish because
they are dead; and Christianity must
triumph because it is possessed of tjje
life of its Founder, a life on which
the tooth of time makes no ravages.
Make a Great Venture.
Link yourself by faith to Omnipo
tence. It is contrary to nature to up
root a tree and then plant it in the
sea, but Christianity is contrary to na
ture; and however firmly rooted some
evil thing may be in your life only
say, "Be thou pludked up!" and be
cause your faith' is not in your power
but in Christ's victory it shall be to
you according to your faith. Do not
lose the victory through fear or faith
lessness when Christ's words are so
plain.
"Faith, mighty faith, the promise sees,
iAnd looks to that alone;
Laughs at impossibilities.
And cries it shall be done."
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase from the mills on
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us to
offer them while they last at startling
prices.
Sterling Hose are staitiless fast dye,
good, clean, selected cotton yarn, nice
weight, full seamless double heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-on
elastic ribbed top, full standard
lengths, come in any color wanted,
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to 11.
Sent postpaid to any address in U. S.
for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully re
funded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 2Sc
a pair in many places. Order today.
The Bee Hive,^ Box F. Clinton, S. C.
A TENT MEETING.
"The Man from China," the well
known evangelist, has just purchased
a large tent with a seating capacity of
about fifteen hundred. He will be
glad to correspond with any pastor
desiring a tent' meetmg' in his town.
"The Man from China" has often been
compared to Billy iSunday, but there
is only one Stmday and only, one Man
from China; also he believes and
preaches a holy religion with the old-
style altar services. Address him. Rev,
L. V. Lewis, Henderson, Ky.
MORE ABOUT THE SWEET-
TONED EPWORTH PIANOS
AND ORGANS AT THE
GENERAL CONFER
ENCE IN OKLA
HOMA CITY.
The Epworth piano and organ at the
General Conference display rooms are
crowded with visitors from all parts
of the South. Many of the ministers
and laymen too are taking advantage
of this good chance to get a sweet-
toned Epworth at the special General
Conference price and easy terms of
payment. Readers of this paper who
are needing pianos or organs will do
well to write a postal to the Williams
Piano ,& Oirgan Co., Chicago, de
partment 347, and ask for a free Ep
worth piano (or organ) catalog and.
special . offer on the General Confer
ence instruments, which will be sent
anywhere freight paid on trial.
"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "La
France" silik hese for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. soc quality for only $1,
postpaid in U. S. PtiTe silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle top,
heel and toe for long wear. Size 8 t�
10^ in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired. Money back promptly if o*t
delighted.
La France Silk Store, Box G,
ClintOH. S. C
Have you read the startling truth* In the Book
FROM THE BALL ROOM TO HELL
A Dancing Master's Experience. 25c postpaid.
Agents wanted. Pantecor^l Pub. Ci., tiulBville K|.
H. C. Morrison, Editor. Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, May 27, 1914.
Volume 26, No. 21.
$1.00 Per Year.
EDITORIAL-Rev. H. C. Morrison,D.D.
Genuine Holiness Will Bear Fruit.
The holiness that saves from sin and- counts as
an evangelistic force in the world is clear-cut and
positive; it believes intensely, and speaks unhesi
tatingly.
Men -will tell you that they believe in holiness,
but when you come to investigate, they have no
fized theory or clear-cut doctrine of full salvation
in their minds. They cannot point you trium
phantly to the chapter or verse on which they rest,
their faith. They have not a definite testimony of
earnest seeking and gracious and restful experience
from which no argument or ridicule can move
them.
jtjtjtjt
Holiness people have definite and positive views.
They 'do not say, "It is my opinion," "My judg
ment" or "I have come to the conclusion," or "i
think -pefiiapsf'^ bvtH- they say, '�God's W-oid' de-
ciiues,"�^Bsus "Bays;" "Ttie Tnspired apostle
wrote" and they ^ive you chapter and verse. They
have read carefully, thought seriously, counted the
cost, consecrated entirely, separated. tHemserlrey^
from the world, given themselves up to be misun
derstood, misjudged, ridiculed, gainsaid, persecu
ted, but ia spite of it all, hold on steadily to the
Lord Jesus, trusting in Him every day and hour.
The truly sanctified have made a consecration that
enables them to say "Amen" to the divine will.
Holy people shall have to watch constantly lest
they give away here and there to the fashions of
the world, the customs about them, public opinion,
human ideas, and the constant pressure tiiat is
brought to bear against any and every soul in this
world seeking to press its way unfalteringly
through to the kingdom of eternal peace and rest.
There is great danger that we fall into the customs
of the wicked, unbelieving old world, that we get
tired of the strain, the grind and the hattle, lower
our standard, sheathe our , sword, and ungird our
selves. We are constantly to watch and pray, keep
ourselves dead to the world and its ideals, however
high, / its culture, however popular, its fashions,
however beautiful, if we would belong to Jesus and
be true to Him and holiness. We must be separa
ted from the world.
Jesus 'Christ said : "If any man will come after
me, let him take up his cross and follow me." The
cross of Christ is not made of beams of wood ; it
is not the copper finishing on top of a � church
tower, or the bit of gold or ivory ornament hang
ing to one's watch guard. It is suffering for
Christ; it is separation from the world and union
with Christ; it is death to carnality, crucifixion of
the old man�the daily dying of the sanctified
man. Jesus Christ was not crucified because there
was carnality in Him. He had no sin. The world
persecuted and crucified Him because He was holy.
The Holy Spirit will take us through the process
of the crucifixion of the old nature until we are
ma3e pure; th�n the world will persei3nte and cru
cify the sanctified because they are holy. The life
of the Christian is a life of the cross; let us not
try to get away from this fact.
This life of the cross, this death to the world
and seeking its wealth, its pleasure, of trying to
A GREAT OFFER!
We are proposing to enter upon the
most aggressive campaign in the history
of the Pentecostal Herald for the
promotion of the great truths for whidi
die paper stands. The most outspoken
and energetic opposition to the heresies,
false teaching, and worldliness that are
flooding the churches. The most earnest
and aggressive effort for the promotion of
revivals, spread of holiness, and the
jj-satvutiuu of ilieijeopie;
We desire between this and the dlose of
the year, to double the circulation of the
Pentecostal Herald. Widi this ob
ject in view, we make the following liberal
proposition to every subscriber to this pa
per:
Send us fifty cents and the name of
some person to whom you wish the paper
to go, and we will send the paper to such
persons for twelve months. There is no
doubt, with a Httle earnest effort, you can
get some one to take a large, sixteen-page
weekly for twelve months for fifty cents.
If you cannot find some one who will take
the paper, invest fifty cents of your tithe
money in this way. You could not make
a better investment Now let every lover
of the Pentecostal Herald get busy.
This offer stands good for twenty days.
It expires June 20, 1914. If you need
any samples, write us at once. It would
be an easy matter for many thousands of
our readers to pick up one fifty-cent sub
scriber in the time suggested.
Faithfully yours for a great effort and
a glorious victory.
its rest, its Joy, its praise, its sweet song in the
soul. It was evidently the divine thought and pur
pose that those who are separated from the world
an-d have become the bride of Christ should have
enough of disappointment, trial, and sorrow here
to make therh say now and again, "Come, Lord
Jesus, come quickly;" to make the heart at times
homesick for the city of the skies, to long for the
glory that shall be revealed in us. Saint Paul
was a true saint and soldier; he loved the fray,, but
even Paul was in a strait betwixt two, having a
desire to depart and be with Christ.
Life is so short, its pleasures are so fleeting, its
sweetest cup has such bitternegs at the bottom, that
we can well aiford to turn from all the propositions
of the world, the flesh and the devil and take the
cross of Jesus and wait until He shall exchange it
for the crown. That great allegory of John Bun-
yan's, "The Pilgrim's Progress," hath marvelous
charm. What a rugged road�^"iSlough of despond,"
"Enchanted ground," "Doubtiag castle," "Chain
ed lions," "Valley of the sha'dSw'of dehth," and at
the end a deep," dark, sweeping river, but once on
the other side, how white the raimerit. of .ciJimLL.
lXjxi^. nu, yr-g-iTCiqTis--n]:g"ceiestiai city, now wide the
gate and how triumphant the entrance!
Fight on, dear hearts, however severe the test
ings may be, however bitter the conflict, fight on
to the end ; deliverance draweth near. One mo
ment in the burst of glory that comes to the saints
as they ascend the skies at the end of the dusty way
will more than compensate for all the conflict
liere. Be true to' the standards of holiness, to the
teachings of Jesus, to the leadings and promptings
of the Spirit. We can afford to be forsaken, mis
judged, and ridiculed. , Let us remember that 'our
Master suffered, and the servant is not above his
Master. Eternal blessing awaits us.
find contentment and peace in human loves, false
and fading things, is not a life of ease to the
follower. It is a life of battle, of conflict, of sor
row/ of heartache, of longing. It has its blessings
THE AMERIOAN METHODIST LSAOUE.
Chapter XXIII.
-
A few days ago we clipped an interesting item
from the Lo-uisville Herald; it is a communication
from Memphis, Teion., headed, "Proposes Play
in Church Work." The article "goes on to teU of
a convention being held in Memphis, Tenn., in the
interest of community religion and social service
as related to social progress. Among the speakers
was Eev. Harry P. Ward, Secretary of the Meth
odist Federation of Social Service; also Miss Har
riet E. Vittum, President of the Woman's City
Club, Chicago, and Clarence Arthur Perry, of the
Eussell Sage Foundation.
These are no douht distinguished and affable
people, with a large amount of information and
full of suggestion with reference how to better
the world and lift up society. From all we can
learn of them, we doubt if the altar rail, the sob
�of penitent sinners and the shout of newborn souls
cut much figure in their plans. It seems that they
are more interested in entertainment than they are
in repentance and regeneration.
This "entertainment social service" cry is to us
a source of trial and distress. Of course Chris-
(OaTitimieil on pa^e 8.> >
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THE LORD'S RETURN.
Part I.
IMPOETANCE OF THE DOCTRINE : A MOTIVE TO
HOLINESS.
There was never a time when the doctri/iie of
our Lord's return called for mm-e emphasis than
now. The denial of the truth on the one hand and
its perversion on the other, are vrorking spiritual
havoc and making imperative the need of clear,
scriptural, insistent teaching on the subject. Then,
too, the silence of the Church and ministry regard
ing this truth, so strangely in contrast with the
practice of the early church, is, to a great extent,
responsible for the prevailing worldliness in
churches and the acceleration of the down grade
movement in the theological and biblical world.
No doctrine of Scripture can be rejected or neg
lected without disturbing the harmony of God's
Woxd and resulting in serious loss to the body of
Christ. Least of all can the doctrine set forth in
the New Testament as the hope of the Church,
and emphasdzed so strongly in relation to the
Christian life, be ignored without such a result.
As stated by the illustrious Bengel: "The Chris
tian Churches have forgotten the hope of the
Church, but they stUl exhort people to be faiiiful,
and to be unworldly, and to be patient ; but in the
New Testament, all exhortations to be unworldly,
and to be faithful, and to be diligent, are based
upon this fact, that the Lord is coming. What.
God has joined together, let not man put asunder."
The perpetual chwipcter of this motive to holi
ness is most impressively indicated by the lan
guage in which. Jesus Himself referred to
His
coming again. "I go," He said to His sorrowing
disciples,�"to prepare a place for you. And if _T
go' and prepare a place for you, I am coming agmn
and will receive you unto myself, that where 1 am
there ye may 'be also." (John 14:2, 3). Observe,
fci� ..�iei|ji,,i5l,�^gg^j)s T ^ave given it, not as the au
thorized version renders "it."' 'ine-roiBe is uuu fu
ture, "I will come again," but "I come," or "am
coming again ;" and then the reason for His com
ing is put in the future, as the only possible tense
to express the reason, "and will receive you
unto myself."
Here, then, the second coming of Christ is rep
resented as the hope of believers in every period
and at every stage of church history. It was in
tended to be a vital fact in Christian experience, a
^
practical motive in Christian work, throughout
the entire dispensation beginning with His as
cension and the outpouring of the Holy Spirit and
ending with His personal appearing. The last
word that fell from His glorified lips confirms
this proposition,�"Surely I come quieldy."
It as unnecessary to reply at length to the no
tion that death is the coming of Jesus. The
Scriptures represent the believer as going to
Christ, never Christ as coming for the believer.
(Acts 7:5'5-60; Phil. 1:23). Jesus taught that
angels convoy the spirits of saiints from earth to
Paradise (Luke 16). John clearly distinguished
between death and the coming of Christ when he
commented thus on the impression cr-eated by the
Lord's reply to Peter who had asked about John's
future. "Jesus saith unto him. If I will that he
tarry till I come, what is that to thee? This say
ing therefore went forth among the brethren, that
that disciple should not die; yet Jesus said not
unto him, that he should not die; but, If I will
that he tarry till I come, what is that to thee?"
(John 21:22, 23). IVe are not admonished to
watch for deat\ lut to watch for His coming.
The apostles reafinm their Lord's declarations.
Peter exhorted his countrymen in words which
show the coming of Christ may be hastened by
earnest evangelism and revivals, while* at the same
time he distinguished between such spiritual man
ifestations and that coming. . "Eepent ye there
fore, and turn again, that your sins may be blot
ted out, that so there may come seasons of refresh-
Prof.^JSlewton^iWray.
ing from the presence of the Lord; and that He
may send the Christ who hath ieen appointed for
you, even Jesus, whom the heaven must receive
until the times of restoration of all things where
of God spalce ly the mouth of His holy prophets
which have ieen since the world began." (Acts
3:19-01, E. v.).
The teaching of Paul and the faith of _ his
churches regarding the second coming are evident
from his commendation of the Thessalonian Chris
tians : "For from you hath sounded forth the word
of the Lord, not only in Macedonia and Achaia,
but in every place your faith to Godward is spread
abroad, so that we need not to speak anything.
For they themselves report what manner of enter
ing in we had unto you, and how ye turned unto
God from idols, to serve the living and true God,
and to wait for His Son from heaven, whom He
raised from the dead, even Jesus, which delivereth
.us from the wrath to come." (1 Thess. 1:8-10).
IMMINENCE OF THE EFa:TJRN.
We are led by these and other considerations to
consider the imminence of the second coming as
one of the indisputable facts of Scripture. Now
three things constitute this imminence:
1. The certainty of the fact;
2. The uncerjtainty, of the time;
3. The suddenness of the event.
The New Testament is so clear on every one of
these points that only blind unbelief would ques
tion either of them. The hattle with unbelief tor
day is waging about the first point. Time was
when only those who denied the Divine origin of
Christianity questioned the fact of Christ's literal
coming to this world again. But now, "a wonder
ful and hoiTible thing is come to pass in the
land; the prophets prophesy falsely, and the priests
bear rule by their means, and my people love to
Ua,v<i it. ovr, cacL .r.-l>,<vt will y^ clo ija. .,tiws, ,ajld there
of ?" Men sitting in theological chairs and stand
ing in th� pulpits of evangelical churohes attribute
ignorance to the Son of God and deny His word
concerning His return. Since the critical assault
on the genuineness and authenticity of certain
writings of the Old Testament contradicted the
afiirmations of Jesus Christ, it became necessary
to deny His competence to speak on such subjects.
He was influenced by the opinions of His age,
or merely spoke in the language of His time ! H�
got Hds views of the future (such is the essence
of this bold infidelity now masquerading in the
name of Ghristianity) from Jewish apocalyptical
beliefs and therefore taught something out of har
mony with the spinitual nature of His kingdom !
Such men do not hesitate to set up their judgment
as to what constitutes Christianity and the king
dom of God, against the positive teacthing of the
Founder of Christaanity who is to sit on the throne
of His glory and consummate that kingdom. Driv
en on by their obsession with 'the theories of high
er criticism, they do not realize they are stultify
ing themselves to claim tJhe New Testament is re
liable in anything. If the words of Christ con
cerning the Scriptures which testify of Him can
not be credited, and if He taught error respectingHis second coming, then nothing that He said or
that His apostles said, can furnish any ground for
faith ; "life and immortality were not brought to
light in the Gospel;" all is mist and darkness to
perplexed and anxious souls. To such a logical
end do men come who credit the opinions of high
er critics rather than the words of Him who
"spake as never man spake," who taught "not
as the scribes, but as one having authority." And
we think it a just observation of Sir Eobert An
derson that those who believe "upon no better au
thority than the higher critics' Bible are credulous
and superstitious."
Think, my friends, of a preacher or theological
teacher making Jesus and His apostles liars by
such a statement as this, uttered by Dr. Charles
F. Aked: "Jesus of Nazareth, whom Joseph ot
Arimathea and Nicodemus buried, we shall see on
earth no more." William Newton Clarke, the
Baptist theologian, takes the same view in his book,
"The Use of the Scriptures." The abuse of the
Scriptures would better fit the contents of this
book which teaches that Jesus was mistaken in
His literal description of the Second Coming and
in the apocalyptical features of His kingdom. The
teaching of Dr. Terry, the Methodist Professor
at Garrett Biblical Institute, is the same. The
saddest thing in this assault upon the integrity of
the Scriptures and upon the diviae authority of
our Lord in the house of His friends is, as the
lamented Dr. Howard Crosby once said, "the
church, alas ! applies no excluding hand." Because,
as Jehovah declared by His prophet, "My people
love to have it so." Bisihops, book committees,
and church periodicals approve the course of these
false teachers and contribute to their retention in
office. But the solemn reminder still applies,�
"What will ye do in the end thereof?" The day
of calamity will arrive for the church as it came
for Judaism, when the life, and faith of the church
will have been eaten away by this subtle rational
ism and nothing will be left but an ecclesiastical
form in which the spirit of Anti-christ will pre
vail against all revealed truth.
(Continued.)
MARY MAGDALENE AND THE RESUR
RECTION OF JESUS.
Part V.
Eev: J. D. Lbsije.
The women whom Mary had left at the ap
proach to thigi sepulchre in her Imsty flight,, now
drew near to the opea iMiub, and stood wonderingly
gazing within. As they presently entered the
dimly lighted vault, amazed beyond measure, the
angoiio beiitgs who had miuistered to the risen
Lord in the coming forth from the tomb, were re
vealed to them as described by Mark 16 :5. "They
saw a young man sitting on the right side, clothed
in a 'long white garment;" also Luke 24:4, "Be
hold two'men stood by them in shiuing garments,"
and as the women prostrated themselves in fear
before them, the angels said: "'Ye seek Jesus of
Nazareth. He is not here but is risen. Eemem-
ber how He spake unto you when He was yet in
Galilee. But go your way, tell His disciples and
Peter that He goeth before you into Galilee ; there
shall ye see Him as He said unto you." And theywent out from the sepulchre, "For they trembled
and were amazed."
With haste they hurried from the place to con
vey the strange, glad tidings, to the disciples. As
they departed, Peter and John reach the garden,
behold the open tomb and enter; they see nothing
of the angels that had shown themselves to the
women, and then wonderingly return to the city.
Immediately after this Mary Magdalene reaches
the garden for the second time. In her more
leisurely return to the sepulchre she has had time
for refiection. The excitement and interest con
nected with the preparation for completing the em
balming of the body of Jesfus, had for the time, in
a measure, relieved her mind from the horrors and
anguish of the scenes at the cross almost two days
past; but now, wjth'the added sorrow in the dese
cration of the^tomb, and the removing of the sa
cred body as' she believed by those who conspired
at His death, she gave way to uncontrollable sor
row.
Mary had not been instructed in the fact of the
resurrection as had been the twelve chosen disci
ples. Jesus bad repeatedly told these that He
would suffer death upon the cross and rise againfrom the tomb tfie third day, but as they failed to
understand and accept these truths, they were not
likely to mention them to her or others. She
approached the opened tomb weeping and as she
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stooped steadfastly looking within, she for the first
time, heheld the two angelic heings sitting, the
one at the head, and the other, at the feet, where
the body of Jesus had lain. The blinding tears
prevented dlear vision of the heavenly visitants;
and although they hastened to speak to her as to
the otlier women, a little while preceding, intend
ing to convey the glad news of her Lord's Resur
rection, she refuses to be consoled. Her grief had
reached that stage, where nothing earthly could
relieve ; where even the words of comfort from an
gels availed nothing. The risen Lord had left His
messengers for that'very purpose, that the hearts
of His disciples might be comforted, until He
should show Himself to them all, many days later
at the appointed place in Galilee. But here was
one who- could not be comforted. JSTothing in
heaven or upon earth, could assuage the grief and
meet the need of this loving, devoted heart, but
Jesus Himself. And turning away from the
bright-robed beings, she refused to be comforted.
Mary's deepest grief was not based upon a dis
appointment in worldly ambitions and expecta
tions, which had evidently formed a large element
in the fidelity of very many of His disciples. She
was led, through the great things that Jesus had
done for her, into a far deeper insight into His
character than these. She recognized His works
as divinely wrought; and beheld in His sublime
teachings, and spotless life, her highest ideal of
the Messianic character and reign. Her deep spir
itual nature had found a resting place. She had
passed beyond the material, and had entered the
spiritual, with the Christ enthroned in her heart's
deepest affections; and Jesus so knew and recog
nized her, by honoring her above all her sex sub
sequently.
It was this belief and soul rest in Him, long
unbroken, but now through the inexplicable
events of the three days past, shattered and set
adrift for tlie time, that had placed her beyond ail
possibility of help from sources human or angelic.
There was, therefore, but one single source of
help; but one place where the grief-stricken soul,
tossed upcHi the Tviid waves of doubt and despair,
could" ttnd a 'restihg'place.
'
And there was One,
who knew of the need of this child of despair, this
disciple who "loved much." This the one, and the
only one of them all, who could not and would not
live longer without Him. Jesus turned from the
adorations of the assembled Hosts and Armies ia
the Heavenlies, as they made ready to hail Him,
and escort Him through the skies. He turned
from the divinely arranged plans of the hour on
the heavenly program. They all, in their saved
and glorified state, safe and secure forever, could
tarry, could wait, whilst their King and Lord
hastened to the relief of the human heart that He
knew must perish without Him.
And as Mary turned away from the angelic
messengers and the open tomb, Jesus stood before
her all unrecognized for the moment. In answer
to His inquiry, "Woman, why weepest thou ? whom
seekest thoii?" she, supposing Him to be the gar
dener, saith unto Him, "'Sir, if thou have borne
Him hence, tell me where thou hast laid Him,
and I will take Him away." Jesus saith unto
her, "Mary!" She turned herself and saith unto
Him, "Oh, my Maister!" The recognition was
complete. It was tO' the enraptured discipile, as
-the instantaneous bursting forth of the noondav
sun out of the deepest darkness.
And as Mary sprang forward to clasp Him, she
and we had the first revelation of the transition
of the Man of sorrows, from the human and earth
ly, to the divine and heavenly, in the prohibition
"Touch me not." In common with the other dis
ciples she must dearn the lesson that, whilst they
had heretofore known their divine Master in the
flesh, they were now to know Him no more �i3
under material conditions and restraints. He had
passed forever from the earthly to the hfeavenly,
and whilst He assumed the material form at times
during the succeeding forty days, it was only
that He might strengthen their faith and confi
dence in the fact of His resurrection and prepare
the way for His final separation from them. He
stood before the woman and the world of believers,
with the empty tomb behind Him, in the full
spirit and grandeur of Isaiah's mighty acclaim,
setting forth the twofold nature of God and man,
never to be separated. "For unto us a child is
horn, unto us a Son is given: and the government
shall he upon His shoulder: and His name shall
he called Wonderful, Counsellor, The Mighty Ood,
The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace."
(Isa. 9:6).
Elich, sweet lessons, come to us in this the first
appearing of Jesus. It brings to us a fact, a truth,
so infinitely consoling and encouraging, to the
weary, tempted disciple; the mighty hold that a
loving, loyal heart has upon an infinitely loving
and Almighty Savior. We do not wish to unduly
exalt Mary of Magdala, or to place her one whit
above the position assigned her in the sacred rec
ord; but in the divine order, she brings out and
illustrates the deepest, the most profound fact
of the New Dispensation. It is the practical rend
ing of the vail of separation between the old and
the new dispensation ; a real insight into the pass
ing of Judaism, with its approach to God through
sacrificial and priestly intervention; and instead,
the believer entering directly into the Holy of
Holies, and for the first time, the soul meeting
its Savior, face to face, at the open tomb, in-in-
tiniate, personal communion; and knowing Him
as never known before, in a personal divine fel
lowship.
Is it not the very duplicate of your own experi
ence, dear reader? Or rather was not your expe
rience a reproduction of this, when, in the time of
your soul's great need, you stood at the cross, the
open tomb, the place of the end of your own
strength ; where no human sympathy or help could
avail ; where no angelic intervention was desired ;
but when the one single cry of the soul was, "Oh !
that I knew where I might find Him, that I might
come even to His seat! I would order my cause
before Him and fill my mouth with arguments.''
And where, as unto Mary, His voice spoke peace
to your soul. His presence was revealed, and you
knew Him as a Savior, Friend, and Lord. He
was not found of you until you turned from all
other sources of help, and sought Him and Him
only.
Had Mary been content with a less than Jesus
Himself; had her soul need stopped short of being
satiated by a less consolation^ she would not have
met the Lord. The necessity for Jesus revealing
Himself would not have arisen ; and is it not pos
sible as appears from the subsequent events of tht-
day, the Lord would not have been revealed to
any of His disciples until the set time of His
meeting them in Galilee.
Will the reader take note of this one thing and
lay it well to heart. Our Lord, is only found of
them that seek Him diligently. The deeper, richer
experiences of the divine life, wherein Jesus is
revealed to the soul, as the "Chiefest among ten
thousand, .... the. Altogether Lovely," only come
to those who press ardently and mightily after
Him. Our Lord is the "Pearl of great price,*"
for which the merchantman sold all that he had
that he might possess it. Our Ix>rd is the "Treas
ure hid in the field," for the possession of which,
the man sold all that he had and bought it. You
may meet the conditions of salvation, and enter
into life eternal, yet not stand upon the Mount
of Transfiguration, and behold His glory as the
three chosen ones did; nor lay your head upon Hi.i
breast as Joha did; nor sit at His feet as did
Mary of Bethany; nor drink of His cup and be,
baptized with His baptism, and thus stand next to
Him in the glory of the New Dispensation as
Paul did.
These honors are not for especial favorites, se
lected and foreordained to them ; but for those, for
you, for all, who will pay the price, and meet the
conditions necessary to their attainment. There is
a wide range in which eternity's values are in
volved; between being just barely saved, as by fire,
the life's work as valueless as stubble, all burned
up, see 1 �or. 3 :10-15, and being saved as was the
Apostle Paul, as expressed in the final of his great
life's work: "I have fought a good fight, I havi;
finished my course, I have kept the faith : Hence
forth there is laid up for me a crown of righteous
ness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge shall
give me at that day." (2 Tim. 4:7, 8).
WHY GOD 80 GREATLY HONORED MOSES.
S. B. S^Aw.
How wonderfully God blessed and prospered.
Moses because he lived where God could use him !
He is everywhere recognized as the great law
giver, and as one of the greatest prophets and his
torians of the Old Testament Church; but few seem
to consider fully the depth of his consecration and
his wonderful faith in God. More perhaps than
any other character of history, except St. Paul
and the Savior Himself, did he endure self-abnega
tion. He seemed utterly to lose sight of himself
in his love for a stubborn, rebellious people. How
did he ever expect to get over two million people
through the wilderness from Egypt to Canaan?
He had dwelt in the land of Midian and knew the
barrenness of the wilderness. How did he expect
to feed that great host? How did he expect to
find them drink? He realized that with God all
things were possible and fully tinosted in Him.
As a result of his union with God came the
foundation principles of the best human law the
world has ever known. AH civilized nations have
carved their best laws from the writings of Moses.
Through him came the only correct history of the
world. Through him came the revelation of God's
law for the government of the human family.
"Through faith he understood that the worlds were
framed by the word of God, so that things which
are seen" were not made of things which do ap
pear." It was through him that God's financial
plan was given to the church. The great mysteries
of the creation of the world and the origin, his
tory and chief object of man were revealed to him.
It is almost impossible to exaggerate the impoi*-
tance of this - wonderful man. From infancy he
was especially favored of God as a chosen vessel
to lead a nation of slaves and paupers from Egyp
tian bondage and tyranny to a land of promise,
prosperity and freedom. He not only brought the
Israelites deliverance, but helped them to national
existehce. He was the human founder of a gov
ernment directed by -God Himself. He was the
mediator between Jehovah and Israel. God's will
to the people was expressed through Moses, and
the government for both Church and State was
made plain to him. Moses prophesied of Christ
and said, "The Lord thy God will raise-Jip- \mi.r>
thee' a prophet from the midst of thee, of thy
brethren, like unto me; unto him ye shall heark
en." This was as much as to say, "When God's
revelation to me is fulfilled, when my dispensation
is complete, you will receive a more perfect revela
tion from God through Christ than you could pos
sibly receive from me." Thus we' see that the
Mosaic dispensation was only a shadow of the good
things to come.
His opportunities for worldly honor were great
er than those of any other man of his time ; but
we read in Hebrews 11:24-26: "By faith Moses,
when he was come to years, refused to be called
"the son of Pharaoh's daughter; choosing rather te
suffer affliction with the people of God,- than to en
joy the pleasures of sin for a season; esteeming
the reproach of Christ greater riches than the
treasures in Egypt; for he had respect unto the
recompense of tlie reward." He was so absorbed
in the work of God that he lost sight of himself
and all, secular interests. His renunciation of all
worldly honor and advantages showed that he
neither .sought nor expected honor from men. Of
the spoils of war, we never read of the portion of
Moses; he had none, and he wanted none. His
treasures were laid up in heaven; his heart was
filled with God.
He was greatly misunderstood and persecuted,
yet through it all, he loved his enemies and his
people more than language can describe. He was
willing, not only to give his time and talent, but
his life as well for the salvation of his people.
Through his faith and courage the Israelites were
delivered from Egyptian bondage and allowed to
pass through the Bed Sea. In answer to his pray
er, the divine presence and glory were continually
manifested among him as they journeyed to the
promised land. He lived so near God that the
whole multitude that came out of Egypt looked to
him for all their needs as much as a child would
depend on its parents.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF GIRCULATINO
HOLINESS LITERATURE.
Part II.
In order to emphasize the fact that ministers
are mostly responsible for the dissemination of
good literature we quote from Rev. George J.
Bond, of Canada, who says: "I want to say that
the minister who does not 'believe in printer's ink
is not in the apostolic succession. I want to say
that this question as to circulation of religious
papers, is not a question so much of interesting
the people as of interesting the ministers ; that if
you are loyal and faithful agents, you wouli have
no difficulty in interesting our people in our liter
ature."
Reading is the food of the mind, but what kind
of food are we placing in the hands of our people I
Some one has said "iShow me what you read ani
I'll show you what you are." Just as the reading
of Voltaire and Tom Paine makes infidels, so the
reading of Wesley, Clarke, and Fletcher makes be
lievers. The reading of the one severs man from
his 'God, so the reading of the other binds man
back to God. One blights the life here and ob
scures all hope for the future; the other supports
us in solitude and keeps us from becoming a bur
den to ourselves. The one inflames our rebellion.
against God, the other lessens our cares and com
poses our passions. The one multiplies our perplex
ities and writes uncertainty across our future sky ;
the other offers us a burden-bearer and hushes our
disappointments to sleep. To the infldel-there are
disappointments indeed, but in the economy of
grace the "d," which stands for doubt, is change .
to "h" which stands for ho^e, and to the believer
dis-appointments become His-appomtments.
We have dwelt upon this point to show you the
importance of circulating good literature._ Papers
and books are like teachers, and their influence
aa-TTOtcmt aa tib.ft;i.^^o.m.panio^ yea more, tor we
can select our ibooks, and companions "are some
times thrust upon us. �
'
�
When we consider how few of those converted in
the many revivals and, camp meetings all over the
country really remain faithful, we are made
to
wonder the cause of this general backsliding. We
venture the assertion that if the homes where
the
people fail to grow in grace were investigated,
we
would find there was no religious weekly,_ and per
haps no good, solid reading,matter It prepos
terous to think of developing stalwart Christian
character without having the proper mmd food
How long would the body live if we should stop
feedin<T it? And is it reasonable to suppose that
one's Spiritual life can be developed when it has
nothing to feed upon? It startles us and,
awak
ens our deepest sympathies when we hear ot the
femine-stricken oJes of India-the body appea .
to us with entreaties that cannot be resisted,
but
what of the famished minds and l^^arts
all over
this fair land-America! The soul, that
w thm
us which shall live forever,_ and the depths of
whose nature can only be satisfied with things
eter-
^^Then anSher very important reason why we
should circulate holiness literature is
that so few
Breach it. Letter after letter comes to
The Hbe-
S office saying, "We do not see what we would
do without THE Herauj, for we never
hear any
Soliness preaching." It is not popular and the e-
fore it must be left out, is what many timid
fear
less cowardly ones are saymg. The demands
ot
rworiZ and backslidden church outweigh thecoZS oTthe Lord of hoste, "Preach the word."AnTtrere is no part of the old Book which ring
dearer and with more emphasis than where
we are
S to' "oUow peace with all men a^d holing-,
without which no man shall see the Lord.
ine
lack on th one hand increases
the demand for
8catte?hig holiness literature on the other. _ Let u.S r Sves and use this "pn pi extension,' asJ^me one has aptly called the religious paper
And what a problem is our young people!
What
are many of them reading today ! They are read
ing, there is no doubt, but what are they reading ?
The books would malce one with holy ambitions
blush to look inside of them. And yet we expect
to grow a harvest of Christian citizens and godly
mothers with such garbage crammed into their
hearts and minds. In this, as every other law,
we must reap what we sow, and that to our sorrow.
There could no better service be done for the young
people in a community than, after a revival closes,
to establish a circulating library of good books;
who could tell what the gracious harvest would be
by the time the next revival came around.
We believe we are too short-sighted in this mat
ter; in fact we are not probiag as deeply into the
realities of life as we should. We should not leave
a place when we close a meeting; the evangelist
should leave behind him something that will build
up the converts, and feed the souls of those who
may have entered into the experience of perfect
love. The revival ought tO' be just starting when
the evangelist leaves; the stream of influence he
has started should widen and deepen as the days
come and go until people are established in the
principles of Christianity. We need to feel a per
sonal responsibility in this matter, remembering
that we are held responsible for not only what we
do, but for what we might have done. Be instant
in season and out of season in handing out read
ing matter that will go in to make up spiritual
bone and sinew ; then you will have an army of in
telligent, wide-awake Christians to greet you and
help push the next battle.
We have in mind now a concrete example of
how people appreciate a good paper. One of our
presiding elders has started a monthly district pa
per and mails a number of copies to each of the
preachers on the district, which they in turn dis
tribute among the members. He was told by cer
tain parties that they read their paper through as
many as three "ttmesirmi^ "wished" it^was larger.
It is needless to say that this district which has
been termed the "'Mired wheel of the Louisville
Conference," redeemed itself last year by paying
all claims in full, and in addition to this, took
upon itself the support of a whole district in
Korea, presiding elder and preachers included.
This looks like doing things, and it all came about
by agitating the needs, circulating good papers
and resuscitaiing the neglected channels of Chris
tian activity.
There could nothing come to our Holiness Move
ment at this present time that would mean more
toward the awakening, enlightening and strength
ening of our forces than to get into every home
a good weekly holiness paper. We do not dispar
age the circulation of good books, but the paper
lasts the year round and comes fresh each week
with news from the field, and articles that inspire
and help to a better life. One of our evangelists
wrote iu' the other day that he was going to use his
tithe money in sending The Herald to the peo
ple. We do not hesitate to say that there are few
investments, if any, that will yield 'larger and
more substantial returns than this. Then we had
a very encouraging announcement that a preacher
who attended this Convention last year, and who
was gloriously reclaimed to sanctification, was so
liciting funds to send The Herald into homes
where Russellism has gotten hold. We recall a de
voted, sacrificing woman who has recently sent in
more than $60.00 to have The Herald sent to
the various iSalvation Army headquarters in the
large cities of our land. This is what we call
"Practical Christianity," the borders of whose in
fluence will never be known in this life; but the
fruit of which will multiply into golden sheaves
for the Master, all through the efforts of those
who, like their Lord, "Go about doing good."
If we could present this all-important subject
so as to bring each one of us under a conviction
which would never leave us, and would bud forth
into active service along this line, we would feel
that this paper had not been written in vain.
Friends, let us give this subject prayerful and
serious thought; it is one of the ways in which
most any of us can serve Him by serving our fel
low man. Let us be one who will help to counter
act the soul-destroying doctrines being circulated
all over our land, by putting into the hands of
the people the truth of God which is able to save
to the uttermost. Evangelists and pastors, let us
insist that you get good books and periodicals into
the hands of the people whom you serve. Insist
that there is no better way to develop strong.
Christian character than to feed the mind and
heart on that which is in harmony with the word
of God. By all means try to leave a good paper or
book in each home ; if not a book, a pamphlet or a
tract�something that will speak after you have
gone.
Somehow, we do not know why, but there are
numbers of preachers who think it beneath their
dignity to seU a book or take a subscription for a
paper. They are so "big" in their own estima
tion, that it would be entirely out of place for
them to sell a book, or encourage the taking of a
religious paper. They have outgrown their father,
John Wesley, who made this the paramount issue
in all of his great work. This may be their view
of it, but we recall a class of people who will be
saved, as by fire, but their works will be burned
up. The truth is, we need to have our conscience
aroused on this line. We need a faith that will
be willing to sow and let another reap. We need
to keep the eternal interests of human souls in
view and not, "What is there in it for me," finan
cially ? This is a work of "casting our bread upon
the waters" to be gathered after many days. It
is a work which has the other fellow's interest in
mind, and not what profit is there in it for me.
Pastors, evangelists, hear this word of warning
from the lips of the inspired writer, "Take heed
therefore unto yourselves, and to all the fiock, over
the which the Holy Ghost hath made you over
seers, to feed the church of God, which He hath
purchased with His own blood." The following
verse is what we would have tiie evangelists tc-
member especially: 'Tor I know this, that after
my departing shall grievous wolves enter in among
you, not sparing the flock." Paul realized that
the an�my would be diligent in seeking to snatch
away the. good seed which had been sown through
his ministry, and he warns them against "grievous
wolves." And what are the grievous wolves with
which we have to contend today, but the books and
papers which are poured from the presses of infi
delity, higher criticism, Russellism, Eddyism,
Mormonism and every other sort of trash that the
devil can hatch up to damn the souls of men.
Then there is a peculiar mission for our holi
ness literature just here, for be it remembered that
"grievous wolves" do not always appear in theirreal garb, but we read of wolves which wear
sheep's clothing, and these are they who deceive
and betray the simple-hearted followers of the Lord.
Does the preaching of the present day, as a rule,hold up to the believer the privilege of his full in
heritance in Christ? Are the depths of depravityand the possible heights of holiness set forth from
the pulpits of our country today? Is the divinityof our immaculate Christ held up as it should be?
Is the Bible preached as the inspired Word of God,full and complete, or have scissors of individual
opinion mutilated it until we have only a shell
left? ^
To ask these questions is but to remind you of
their opportuneness, and that we are living in a
day when we must be instant in season and out of
season in giving the people unadulterated litera
ture lest that which is lame be turned out of the
way. We have but to remind you of the heresythat is being preached and written in our great
churches, to impress you with the importance of
sowing the country down with holiness literature;the faith of the fathers is being assailed in hifh
places, and the glorious truths that stand for
man's einancipation from all sin, are beino- ridi
culed and discarded as the notions of extremists
until the revival fires have been quenched and the
flames of living devotion have been smothered bythe enemies of its own household. To those who
have tasted the joys of redeeming love, this sort
(Continued on page T2.)
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The Christian and HoUness.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle. No. 7. The Inadmissibility of Sin.
"Everyone who is guilty of sin is guilty also of
violating Law: for sin is the violation o? 1 aw, and
you know that He was manifested in order to take
away sins; and in Him there is no sin. No one
who continues in union with Him livo-j m .<iu: no
one who lives in sin has seen Him, or 1-jijhs Him
... .He who is habitually guilty of .-in is a child
of the devil, because the devil has been a sinner
from the beginning. The Son of God was mani
fested f'")r ihe purpose of undoing: the work of the
devil. (1 John 3 :4-8. Weymouth) .
I have read of an Eastern monarch who always
wore a veil. It was avowedly worn to conceal
dignity too august, and personal heauty too reful
gent for common mortals to behold. But there
came a day when the veil was torn away, and then
a face was disclosed repulsive in itself, and ren
dered still more so by a liideous scar. That is the
delusion Satan practices on men. He drapes sin
in a manner so attractive that its real hideousness
irf neither seen nor suspected. Was there ever an
age when men were so cleverlv and cruelly misled
by Satan as to the reai character of sin? Was the
veil ever so gorgeous? Were the folds ever so
graceful and fascinating? In every land Satan
is putting forth his supremest skill to conceal the
real character of sin and the Nemesis which inev-
ilabiy follows.
As a consequence, the prevailing conception of
sin is woefully shallow, unreal and inadequate. A
great theologian said, not long ago, "Nothing can
save Christianity from dying out except the re
affirmation of the old Christian doctrine of sin."
We are told that sin is only negative, and not
positive; that the fall of man was a fall upwards;
that evil is part of a necessary process of evolution
through which ihe race must pass aad through
which it will become altogether holy. Put that
statement alongside the testimony of Scripture,
where we are told that sin is the revolt of man's
will, and rebellion against the law. of God, atad
then it will be seen how necessaiy ic is to bring
men back to the proclamation of the law of God,
written upon their hearts, and in the pages of
Holy Scripture.
The wholesale repudiation of foundation truths
such as the Atonement, the necessity of Eegenera-
tion and -Sanctification, the Second Advent of our
Jjori, and the Future Punishment of the impeni
tent, springs, in its last analysis, from defective
conceptions of sin.
It should never be forgotten that the concep
tion of sin in Society, rises or falls with the con
ception of sin in the church. There is a curious
structure in Cairo, called the jSTileometer. As you
look into it you can tell exactly the height of the
Nile in Nubian desert hundreds of miles away. The
water rises or falls in the Nileometer as it rises'
or falls in the river. Similarly, the conception of
sin in the church is invariably indicated in the
world, and the present condition of things in art,
literature, and dress, reveals only too surely, the
shallow views which prevail respecting this ^o^x^
protrusion into God's universe, which we call sin
Men cease to shudder at it, and sins are tolerated
today which would have horrified those who lived
a century ago.
�Science tells us that the fires of the sun arc
cooling, and on this account portions of the earth
once verdant enough to be named Greenland, are
today for the most part the abodes of snow and ice
Are the fires of holiness burning low in the heart
of God, and thereby lowering the moral tempera
ture of the world ? A thousand times. No. The an
tagonism of the Divine Holiness to sin is as fiery
and fierce as ever. We who bear Christ's name are
to Idame. It is our imperfect reception of the
Holv 'Spirit which explains the calamity. "When
He is come (to vou). He will convict the world of
sin." (John 16:8). The author of "The Central
Doctrine of Jesus Christ" .says, in commenting on
that passage, "The Holy Spirit has no mission to
the world, except through believers." That state
ment is a veritable judgment-throne for those who
realize that it is only when He comes to believ
ers in Pentecostal measure, that He will convict
the world in Pentecostal measure also. The actual
measure of the Spirit's indwelling is the actual
measure of our testimony against sin.
St. John gives five reasons why to a child of
God sin is inadmissible. His starting-point is:�
1. IF A\'E AKE TO SHAKE ETEENITY WITH HTM WE
MUST BE PURE. (vCrsC 3.)
Tlie rapturous exclamation at the beginning of
Chapter III is based upon the principle of sonship
l)rought out in the last verse of Chapter II. "Since
you know that He is righteous, be assured also that
the man who habitually acts righteously is a child
of His." (verse 39). This is the starting-point of
this new line of argument. 'God is righteous; to be
horn of God implies community of nature; I can
not possibly be His child unle.=s I am possessed of
the same nature. On this great principle our Lord
founded His argument with the Jews. IE God
were your Father, He said. You would love M'i
because He loves Me. But you desire to kill Mo
and 1-0 you prove, in spite of your claim to be
God's children, that vou are of your father the
devil. (See John 8:38-44).
'�He k righteous." It is God Himself Who is
thus spoken of, not His law, nor His acts, but
Himself. Tlie sharp line between right and wrong
is eternal and unchangeable. There is no act of
God which is not wrought under the great laws of
truth, justice, and love. This is what we mean
when we say that He is righteous. God cannot do
everything, for there is no Being so strongly bound
by duty as He, and He would cease to be what He
is, if in that which is least, He broke the eternal
law 6f righteousness. It is towards likeness to
Him in this sacred respect for law, that we, if we
claim to be His children, must be ever striving.
This, ho-Trever is impossible uuless we are horn ol
God.
^'Beloved, now are we the children of God," bom
of Him, partakers of His nature, doing righteous
ness in a world that knows us not, as doing right
eousness, any more than it knew Him.. But the
world is passing away, and lo ! a new heavens, and
a new earth in which righteousness alone will pre
vail. What shall we be in that world? "It doth
not yet appear." But everyone having the hope oE
seeing Him and sharing His companionship in that
world of righteousness, "purifleth himself even as
He, the Son of God is pure." Unless therefore
we are in antagonism to sin, and longing for a
fuller conformity to His righteousness, we can
never hope to see Him as He is.
2. SI?? IS J^fADMISSIBLE BECAUSE IT IS LAWLESS
NESS, (verse 14).
Over against the man who is striving to shape^
his inner and outer life after the pattern of Christ's
puritv, John puts the man who is lawless; the man
who has no rule of life; who simply lives to please
him,=elf, obeying the desires of the flesh and of the
mind. Lawlessness is in its last analysis, selfish
ness, and the man who lives for self allows neither
God nor man to pass within the edge of the circle
he has drawn round himself. That circle is sacred
to Self.
The lawless man obeys certain laws, only be
cause he knows they will hurt him if he defies
them, but in spite of God and His providences he
sets himself against the great stream of the uni
verse, which cannot fail, sooner or later, to over
whelm liim.
Everv time wo sin. wo not onlv set ourselves
n.o'-iinst authority, but we also put 'ourselves out-
s'dp of the laws which srive order and firmness and
stvpn?tli to all the world and to God Himself. Wo
must be lifted into safetv bv God, or else crushed
under those dreadful wheel? which Ezekiel saw,
w'hicli will grind to powder the man who pernstR
in his antagonism to tbe laws of God There
reigns for each one of us an eternal "must," and
"must not," which it is deadly peril to gainsay,
and which it is life and peace to obey. (Eoni.
8:6).
We are always to regard sin as a breach of the
law. There are those who foolishly say. There is
no need of law to restrain me ; I shall not shun sin
because of some legal prohibition; trust me; leave
me to myself; you may be sure I shall not commit
sin. I have no heart for it. Why bring in again
the element of law? Beware of this insidious
thought, for it is the very sin by which the angels,
Satan, and our first parents fell�the sin of count
ing it an irksome thing to be in subjection; to be
governed by law as being under authority, and as
piring to an independence, an emancipation from
creaturcliness, which no created being can ever as
sume without just offense to God and inevitable
rnin to himself. *
How did .Jesus keep Hi,s purity in a world that
had not known God? Was He above law? Did
He not say, "I have come�in the roll of the book
it is written concerning me�to do Thy will, 0
God?" (Heb. 10:5-10.) He learned obedience
by the things that He suffered. Is it possible for
me -to attain to purification of character by a
method more refined than that which He sanc
tioned, both by precept and example? Is the dis
ciple to be above his Master or the servant above
his Lord ? The only way I can keep myself un
spotted from the world is by entering into His dis
position of subordination, and subjecting myself
in all things to the law and to the testimony even
as He.
Let us pray that we may be true and loyal to
the law of God. Let us love and fear that law.
Let us take our stand upon it, doing righteousness,
according to the law of the righteous Father, un
sparingly and unflinchingly ; without -equivocation,
and without evasion, condemning, shunning, and
ablioTriiig iu eveijj sMpe and form as the trans
gression of the law.
3. SIN IS INADMISSIBLE BECAUSE IT SETS AT
NOUGHT THE ATONEMENT OE JESUS
CHRIST, (verses 5, 6).
He was manifested to take away, not our sins,
but, as in the 'Eevised Version, sins in its most
unlimited sense. The appearance of the Son of
God in human flesh, was God's demonstration
against sin. Christ's one object was to destroy it.
If we go on sinning after professing faith in Him
we show that we have no teal knowledge of Him,
and no proper apprehension of what Jesus Christ
is, for "in Him is no sin." If we are to be right
eous after Christ's pattern, falMng in with His
purpose to get rid of sin, and drive it clean out of
the world, we must be in no kind of complicity
with it.
He was manifested to take away our sins root
and branch. The Hebrew equivalent of the words
"'ta'keth away" is found in the familiar story of
the scape-goat. The nation's sins were lifted up
on the goat, and it went out "into a solitary land"
bearing the awful curse. Jesus came into rela
tionship with human life that He might pass un
derneath the sins of the race, lift them, and bear
them away so utterly that it is possible for all
who believe to flnd peace of conscience, notwith
standing all 'tlieir black and lawless past.
As one has said, that is either the most glorious
gospel that man has ever heard or the greatest de
lusion. By taking away sins provision has been
made for my justification, my sanctification, my
preservation and my glorification. Here is music
sweeter than angel voices ever made'�my sins-; my
miUUplied aets of unrighteousness; viy repeated
missing of the mark; m,y impure thoughts; my se
cret sympathy with evil, aj-e all borne away into
the land of forgetfulntes, so that God can say,
"Your sins, and your iniquities will I remember no
more."
(Contimied,);
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EVANGELISTIC
MIDDLESEX HOLINESS GAMP.
The fifth annual camp meeting of the Middle
sex Holinecs Association will he held July 17. We
are looking to our Christ for a great spiritual feast.
We will have the pleasure of having with us this
year, the prince of preachers. Dr. H. C. Morri
son, of Louisville, Ky., editor of The Peintbcos-
TAL Heeald_, also president of Asbury College.
Dr. Morrison is a man of great experience and
wide travel. His trip around the world has addei
much to the message* of full salvation. All of
the people of Virginia who can do so, should avail
themselves of the great pleasure of hearing this
man of God.
This camp is easy to reach from all sections
�^Baltimore, Norfolk, Eichmond, and all near-by
points. The cost for ten days is only $5.00.
Come and have a good time with us in July.
Heltaviile, Va. B. J. Mofeitt.
ten years ago. Her father was one of the pioneer
holiness men in Georgia conducting what was
known in Waycross as "Parker's Class Eoom,"
where many found full salvation. He was a man
of means and spent much in the interest of full
salvation. Dying without a son, Sister Adams
feels that her father's mantle has fallen upon her.
She has erected a large tabernacle which is on
a car line and is lighted by electricity. She has
behind her the best people in Wayeross, both spir
itually and financially.
Her camp will be held this year beginning
Thursday night before the third Sunday in Au
gust. 'She has engaged as one of the workers,
"The Man from China," and no doubt there will
be a large crowd in attendance. In spite of the
opposition which Sister Adams has met the Lord
is graciously using her. Wife's solos with Sister
Adams' accompaniments, were very effective in oui
meeting.
'We are now at Scott, Ga., with Eev. Graves,
then on to Anderson, S. C. Pray for us.
W. W. MoCOED.
ELLINGTON, MISSOURI.
Unceasing victory abides over the work at Ell
ington, Mo. Though this charge is without pas
toral oversight the 'tire is burning on our altars,
God is our Shepherd and is marvelously answering
prayer. Souls are finding God in the regular
prayer services. One young man was blessedly saved
in our Wednesday night prayer meeting, followed
by three more conversions Sunday night, and one
again last night, 'but the end is not yet; all for
which we are profoundly thankful and give God
all the glory.
We have no compromise to make with the devil
or his followers, nor do we wish to grieve the
Spirit by letting down on the standard of holiness
in these parts, but shall say with the Prophet
Isaiah, 59 :19 that, "We will lift up the standard
in the face of the enemy."
The way was never brighter and we press on to
ward the Eastern Gate. We will meet you there.
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA.
Our all-day holiness meeting the 6th was a great
success in' most every way. The weather was
somewhat against us, but we were blessed with a
good crowd after all. The messages were brought
by the pastor of the Nazarene Church morning and
evening, and Sister Murray, of Bethany, in the
afternoon. Many hearts were made happy because
of God's presence.
The all-day holiness meeting becomes a perma
nent fixture in our city, it being the first Wednes
day in each month. In passing through, be sure to
call on us.
Our next vidll be a holiness rally the fifth Sun
day, beginning Friday night before. We are ex
pecting great things of God for this rally.
Our revival is billed to begin the 14th of June.
We will have with us Sisters Dilbeck and Sallee.
- Join us in prayer that this will 'be a fruitful meet
ing. There is no reason why Oklahoma City
should not become a great holiness center, and
will, if we will do our part, and do it well.
' This
we will do, God being our helper.
Already arrangements are being made for a
great Holiness Convention in the city in January.
Let's all pull and push together, and by God's
grace, make this the biggest thing for vital godli
ness yet to come to Oklahoma City. By the grace
of God we will. J. W. Oliver.
BARDSTOWN, KENTUCKY.
The meeting at Bardstown was a success, tak
ing everything into consideration. I have never
held a meeting when there seemed to 'be as many
hiudrances. A man was killed on the streets the
day the meeting began, and excitement was at
high pitch over the affair for more than a week.
It rained almost the entire first week and a street
camivk-l ran the entire second week. Drunken
ness, reveling, fighting, debauchery was the order
of the day and nights.
Bardstown is headquarters for Eomanism in the
United States. She has full control of the town
government and is filled with saloons. The Eo-
man Church has a powerful effect on all other
churches, and demoralizes, paralyzes, and deadens
the entire community.
In spite of it all, we had a good meeting. Bro.
B. F. Orr, the pastor, stood by us and did all he
could to make the meeting a success. All of the
Protestant churches co-operated with us and re
ceived a great blessing out of the mefetings.
C. D. Lear, of Marion, Ky., had charge of the
music. Bro. Lear is hard to beat when it comes
to organizing a choir and leading it; he also
pTHEnnBS^weir." Any mre"needing-a -siirgei-for-canrp~
meetings will do well to correspond with him.
HISTORICAL FACTS.
Bardstown is a historical town. "My Old Ken
tucky Home" was written there. It was the home
of the unhonored inventor of the first steamboat,
"John Fitch." It is also the home of Ben John
son, of national fame, and of ex-jGovernor Beck
ham. I was informed that most all of those large
distillery Catholics and saloon men were against
Beckham. I told the folks I was on the opposite
side of anything this gang was for. The best peo
ple of Nelson county are for Beckham.
THE HOLINESS CONVENTION.
This was a success. The attendance was good,
preaching of high order, and many souls were
blessed and made 'happy. The evangelist who fails
to attend these conventions does great injury to
his own soul; besides, he will feel the need of the
counsel, prayers and help in his summer's work.
The camp meeting season is on and I want to
ask the readers to pray for me and my work.
Asbury College Commencement begins May
22. Let all who can, attend. Yours in Him,
J. B. Kendall.
Holy Spirit used the German tongue. The Lord
gave us some good cases of conviction. Holy Ghost
praying and some were sanctified. We heard some
praying and shouting in their seats. The last
night of our stay there, ten seekers were bending
over the altar like bags of wheat. We left the
place very reluctantly, because many had failed
to pray through to victory. The pastor, Eev.
Thide, who led the singing, was our interpreter
and stood nobly by us in hearty response to the
old time gospel.
The next battle began at Pierre, the capital
city of South Dakota. Here we found a variegated
class of people. We saw the gumbo hills, the Mis
souri Eiver and many people without God. Spir
ituality was very low. Formality was at a high
tide. We preached, prayed and carried burdens.
God helped us greatly in sending around those
who were willing to do some knee work and pray
out loud. The people said the meeting was good.
There were a number of seekers. Eternity aloae
will reveal the fruit of that meeting.
Our last meeting before coming home, was at
Winegar, Wis. It being a sawmill town, we soon
found that it had taken on some characteristics of
its own. We saw here how many were living
without God or the church. The moral condition
was very low. The devil tried to ofBset the meet
ing with a dance, others would haul wood on
Sunday and build sheds. God has a faithful few
there who feel the great need of the peace, and are
laboring against much opposition. We had some
seekers and the friends want us to come again.
Since our return home we have many reasons
to rejoice and praise God for the manifestations
of His power to uisward. Yet we feel sad and
are led to weep over the condition of the church,
over those who are in bondage and are praying for
deliverance. With such a great need and the
blessing of God upon us, had we a hundred lives
to live we should .freely give them all to do the
work of an evangelist. Yours, waiting for orders,
W. A. Vandeesall.
YOUR OPPOBTUNITT:
To supply yourself or your friends and neigh
bors with a large type, Morocco-bound, full teach
ers' Bible at less than regular wholesale cost price.
108 copies of a lar?e burseois type, full teacher's
self-pronouncing Bible with a splendid Morocco
binding, overlapping edges, red under gold edges,
splendid concordance, good Bible paper, flexible.
Sells regularly for $3.00 to $3.50; we offer them
while they last postpaid, $1.30. Order some to
sell. Address The Herald Office.
Are you interested in the spiritual welfare of
some one? Try sending them The Heeald for
one year and pray that it may be the means of
bringing them into the fulness of the blessing.
It's worth while.
CALLAHAN, FLORIDA.
We closed our meeting at Callahan. Fla., last
Sunday night. We-were in the 'T-^and of Flowers"
for eleven weeks.
One feature of the last meeting was the music
by Sister J. W. Adams, of AVaycross, Ga. She
feels called and inspired- of God to play the piano
for revival work. I esteem her very highly for
her work's sake. In face of all kinds of opposi
tion, sometimes from, our own holiness, people, she
has built a camp ground which she began some
FINDLAY, OHIO.
The meeting at Westport, S. D., was truly won
derful in the awakehing and quickening of believ
ers. Some left the birthday parties and formal
professions, bowed at the altar and prayed through.
Others halted and stayed away until the last night,
when they turned out, en masse. The Lord seemed
to fix up the saints for the occasion with special
unction and burdened prayer. Without any formal
dismissal the people went home in groups. The
power of God was traly present battling against
the hosts of sin and Satan. God bless the sweet
and loving pastor, Eev. L. D. Harris.
Our next campaign began at Great Bend, N.
D. There we had a good time with the Germans.
While we could not preach in their language the
Fits Your Pocket
Your Pocket Book
Your Eyes.
Just the Bible for the preacher to
carry in his pocket to church, to call,
to prayer meeting.
For the boy or man to carry to Sun
day school and church. Will fit the
ladies' handbag, or light, neat and con
venient to carry in the hand. Size 4x6
x�^; weight 10 oz. Morocco-bound,
overlapping edges, stamped in gold on
side and back. Fine white India paper,
beautiful, clear Minion type. Silk-
sewed, guaranteed never to break in
the back. Publisher's net price $2.00.
Our price $1.75 postpaid.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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CHIXKS IN A MISSIONARY'S FENCE. what I mean. There was a big mela on and there
Eev. E. Stanley Jones. was much opposition to the preaching of the Word.
Yesterday 1 passed through a village on my way The place was a stronghold of Hinduism�a place
to preach the gospel to a soul that I knew to be of Satan's seat. In that place I could feel the
hungering for light. I only stopped long enough demondaden atmosphere close in on my soul with
to give some directions about the cleaning of a wel. a feeling of horror. The missionary with his band
that was near our worker's hou=e. Last night a of workers was in a group preaching when they
woman in that village was stricken with plague were set on by some rowdies. They picked up
and died. The report spread that I had been there, handfuls of dust and literally poured it on the
From mouth to mouth the news spread that I ha:l head of the missionary. A greater insult coudd
brought the plague in order lo kill otf those who not be given and especially when the missionary
^yere not Christians. This was not rjuite satis
factory to all as some of the people of that vil
lage know and love me. There was only one othei
upon whom suspicion could rest and that was an
old milk man, a government pensiotier. They
Jumped to the conclusion that he had done it for
was white and belonged to the ruling race. In
stead of resenting it he turned aiway quietly with a
prayer on his lips.
The priest of the temple had heard these men
make up the plot to do this. So he came to see
what would happen. The sight of that mission-
the government in order to thin out the people ary turning away breathing a prayer and with no
so that they could more easily be governed. So -resentment sent conviction to his heart. He con-
last night they surrounded him Avith clubs and eluded that there must be something in it. He
would have probably beaten him unmercifully had
not our worker intervened. Now by patient, toil
I must live down that suspicion that has arisen
in their hearts. Thus does the devil entrench'
himself behind the superstitions of this people.
Last Sunday we had the joy of baptizing five
headmen for whom we had been fisMng for a long
time'. The number five is insignificant, but when
we rememiber that they represent a large constitu
ency who will follow their lead we realize that a
real victory has been won, and we give Him the
glory. Now these men will tour with us in the
villages where their followers live and will per
suade them to follow too. The baptizing of those
five men was an event to which we had looked
forward for a long time and now our hearts are
full of gratitude. They were asked the question;
Are 3-ou willing to suffer persecution for the sake
of Christ? To answer it they had only to point
out that already they had suffered much even to
the spoiling of their goods. They were happy and
so were we.
I have just returned from Bombay for a series
of revival meetings. There were not the results
that we had hoped for but a good work was done.
Bombay is fast being Europeanized and with it a
great wave of worldliness is sweeping pver tht
city. One wishes that the evangelization of India.
had taken place before the influx of rapacious,
worldly Europeans had taken place. Now we must
fight an unchristian Christianity represented by
these men and also heathen prejudices. It is a,
big task but our God is able.
While there who should call on me but the Eu
ropean with whom I had debated more than a
year ago in Sitapur. Some of The Heeald
readers will remember that I gave an account of
the public debate I had with this man who had
turned Hindu and was traveling over India lectur
ing on Hinduism and opposing Christianity. When
he came in he told me his sad story of discontent
with Hinduism and of his desire for peace of
heart.
came and learned and was converted and is now
preaching the faith that he had persecuted. The
head bowed in humble submission while the world
heaps its dust upon it is the one that will soon be
lifted straightest with the sign of victory upon the
brow.
Sitapur, U. P.j India.
AINSWORTH, NEBRASKA.
The campaign in Oakland, Oal., in the Hamil
ton Auditorium under the auspices of the First
Nazarene Chiirch, with Eev. J. W. Goodwin as
pastor, reached first and last in one way or an
other a number of people. The writer wais there
four Sundays and preached on nearly every topic
under the sun, from conviction to glorification.
Then on the line of the inspiration of the Scrip
tures and the deity of Christ, the personality of
the Holy Spirit, sociology and prohibition.
While so near the famous city of San Francisco
we took advantage of the opportunity to visit some
of its historical places and scenic views. For years
we have measured in our minds and on the map
the breadth of the continent as reaching from the
batMescarred fields and historic shores of old Vir
ginia to the Golden Gate of California; but now at
last our eyes are greeted with a reai view of the
sunset wonder. As the street car carried us around
the crumbling cliffs .and rugged bluffs of the Pa-.
cific slope, we gazed for the first time in life upon
the so-called Golden Gate, which consists of a nar
row, rock-guarded passage of the bay which reach
es arm-like from the great Pacific Ocean. Here
the slanting silver shafts and golden rays of the
setting sun "play tag" with the American conti
nent as they touch it and run past the "Cliff
House" through the farther gates of Hesperus,
leaving the Night sable goddess upon the western
shore.
In our visit we rounded up on old Knob Hill
from whose lofty height a grand panoramic view
strangely decorated show windows, funny lil^e old
houses and a market of food stuffs which "take
the calce."
The IT. S. mint was very interesting. Here we
saw them roll the gold and put the guinea's stamp
of the bay cities is to be seen. At the foot of this
For twenty years he had roamed as an nestles old China-town, a walk through which
ascetic wearing Sanyassi garb. And the fruit of it one feel like he is in the far-away land of
all? Nothing�absolutely nothing. He had put j.^.^ Orient. Curios, oddities, pagoda temples,
his feverish lips to the muddy sedament of Hindu-
- - -
ism's broken cisterns and now his soul was sidk.
^\'e talked and jwayed and he went away, no lon
ger to scoff but to pray again. He went to the
fountain of Living Water and his soul was satis- _ _
fied. The Hindus are very sick over it for he was ^^^^ jt. It is rolled about" thirty times in order
a Goliath in their behalf and they had made a j.^ ggj. ^j^g g^act degree of fineness desirable. It
great deal over him. They are very angry._ We ^^^^^ ^jjo^j. hundred and fifty tons, according
fear they have taken severe measures with him as j.^ ^jig statement of the guide, to stamp the image
he has disappeared since the above happened. letters upon the yellow coin. It was said that
For "three thousand tragic years" India has the United States had- not minted a silver dollar
souo-ht salvation. Through pain and toil and un- ryjece for fourteen years, since they arc so big and
speakable hardships she has felt blindly after God. m handy, half dollar pieces being coined instead.
This is well illustrated in the ease of a recent con- jf this is true, and we presume it is, the govern-
vert in one of our districts. Once every year this nient is more than a decade in advance of the ma-
man had gone to a certain shrine to worship^ and jority of the people who are handling the big "cart
wheel" in daily exchange thinking Uncle Sam is
still turning them out.
A goodly number of buildings are already con
structed on the Panama Pacific Exposition *
grounds. They are fast preparing to entertain the
civilized world next year. The authorities are
not quite so God-defying as some of the flying
his desire to please and appease the god he
would open his veins and let his blood
trickle
before the shrine that somehow he might find fa
vor in his sight. But he heard of Another who
instead of demanding blood shed His own. He
heard and believed and was saved, and now he
rejoices.
If the gospel were obeyed we Christians would newspaper reports would lead the Eastern people
be invincible. We become weak because we do net to believe. Of course, the devil will be represent-
take the pilaster's way. The following illustrates ed as will every other interest of^^the globe; if will
simply be the whole wor*ld condensed�good, bad
and indifferent. Each one can suit his taste a,iA
take his choice.
A trip to Berkeley, the site of the great Califor
nia University^ was instructive as well as enjoy
able. There are certainly some magnificent build
ings grouped together in this western educational
center. The wealth of William Eamdolph Hearst,
the newspaper king, is represented here in some
of the finest buildings of the University.
We are now engaged in a special revival cam
paign in Ainsworth, Neb., under the auspices of
Ihe Men's Mass Meeting Association. The ser
vices are being conducted in the Parish House of
the Congregational Church. Great victory is an
ticipated. Andeew Johnson.
MIDNIGHT, FEBRUARY FIRST, IN A
LATIN AMERICAN CITY.
It is Sunday night at midnight. The Govern
ment Theater has just closed and carriages are
passing by the dozen with the poor horses being
whipped into a hard run up the paved streets.
I preached three times today and the conviction
by His Spirit was glorious; many sought the Lord,
all of them grown men and women. More than
thirty people promised to personally invite at least
26 each to the meetings.
Ten minutes before the evening service two
bands gathered in opposite sections of the city and
marched to the church singing. We could not
give standing room for those who came.
�On my way home I passed many places where
public dances were going on, and every few doors
the saloons were doing business as. on a holiday.
There is no Sunday here. This, month a "Biill
Eing" is to be opened where the -old Spanish bull
tights will be held.
Last night two men were shot down 'on the
street. The night before that a Eoman Catholic
priest was tried for Mlling a man in his own home.
The evidence showed he had seduced several girls,
one being the niece of a wealthy man. This man
asked the Eeverend Father not to come to the
house any more, and it was shown in court that
the priest told the man more than once in the
presence of others he would kil him, which he
finally did, bat he was freed.
There are some pleasures�snrnja Teaaone for-To-
joicing�reserved for those who "go into all the
world to preach the gospel to every creature."
During a recent meeting we had one of these spe
cial pleasures thrown across our path. A con
verted Eoman priest, who was ^vonderfully led out
in our meeting a year ago, was helping in this
service. The altar was crowded with seekers and
the priest gave some earnest instruction, when two
seekers in the alltar arose with beaming faces, and
said, "Padre, we know you; we used to belong to
your church and went to you to confess." The
reader cannot remain at home and see such faces
as we saw that night; how they did rejoice�es
pecially the converted priest. The Eoman Church
has often been after him to return. They offered
to send his wife to a home and the children to a
school, all at the expense of the church, if he would
only return. He has married the woman he had
ruined, and was keeping while he was a priest.He seems to be growing in grace, and we have
never seen a more earnest worker. He spurns
the idea of going back to the Eoman Church, and ,
is anxious to spend all his time preaching the gos
pel. Pray that God will help us give this peoplethe Bible account of salvation.
James M. Tayloe.
KEEP A LOOKOUT
For that startling new book on "Eomanism" being
prepared by Dr. H. C. Morrison. There is no
doubt it has a mission at this time and the lovers
of religious freedom should "be ready to circulate
it and thus help to remedy and warn against con
ditions as they exist in our land today. Write to
The Pentecostal Publishing Co., for particulars.
Get your friends and neighbors to reading The
Herald weekly and soon you will have them hun
gering for a great revival like the evangelists write
of in most every issue. Don't you want a revival
in your community? Try to get your friends to
subseribie for The Heeald.
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tractive Eev. Harry F. Ward has this to say : given up the doctrines of the fall and depravity of
"As we build a community religion, we shall use the race, and are seriously questioning the deity of
play places as �ne of its greatest constituencies. Jesus, or the value of the atonement made in His
The idea that people could eat, play, or even sleep sufferings. Faith and power have gone out of
in case of urgency, in the house of Go'i, no longer them. The golden shields have been taken from
scares churehfolk. We are beginning to realize the walls of their sanctuaries, and they are now
that there must be no house of Ood that is not in preparing to hang up brazen shields, made of brass,
the largest possible sense the house of man." with enough shine to deceive the people ; and mark
No doubt a large per cent, of people regard the you! Methodist churches all over this nation are
above utterance as really brilliant. The fact is, going to become playhouses. Moving picture shows
it is very light, shallow talk. The house of God is will be the order of the day. Cantatas, Shakespear-
a place for worship and not a place for eating,' can performances and all manner of stuff will be
playing, or sleeping. The sanctuary builded for thrust upon us; our doctrines will be crowded out,
the worship of God should neither be restaurant, our people will be starved to death, and a cowardly,
playhouse, or sleeping apartment. The world is whining ministry, without courage or conviction to
large enough ; there is certainly space upon its sur- stand up and preach the eternal truth of God and
face to, consecrate to God for the one purpose of suffer for fhe cause of Christ, will grin and smirk
prayer, praise, and the proclamation and preach- and put its endorsement upon the playhouses,
ing of His Word. ,
'
theater, card table, and church entertainment.
The thing that we object to most of all, is this There will be no end to it. More and more they
effort of Mr. Ward and those in sympathy with will raise doubts in the mind of the people with
him'-to tuin the house of God into a playhouse, a reference to the inspiration of the divine Word of
cheap theater. There is no doubt that they will God. They will depreciate the atonement of Jesus,
succeed in doing it. The war on holiness waged they will grieve away the Holy Ghost, they will
throughout Methodism has prepared our people to destroy conviction, and travel from one pitiful ex
treme to the other.
We regret to have to write these things, but
they are true, and the readers of The Herald., as
time goes on, will see that we are not a false pro
phet in this matter. What shall we do? Sit
still ? Or shall we arise and organize a great
American Methodist League to preserve the truth,
oppose the enemy, and spread the gospel of full
do "anything thaj; is suggested by some sprightly,
smiling, gentlemen who cast reflections on old-time
religion, and seem to think they have found some
thing Hhat Avill meet the needs of humanity so
much better.
The p&or old world is goinor insane over play.
The cry for entertainment is everywhere, and thou
sands of light-headed preachers with shallow con
ceptions of the depth of human nature, its utter salvation through the land ? The names of charter
want and the great power of God to lift up and members are coming in. Let there be .a rally along
1- I. n 11. :^ . !� i -ij. t: T4. j.; i.- i n
EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
satisfy the souls of men, are ranting about the
country constantly dingdonging about enicrfain-
ment.
The world is going crazy over entertainment
The multitudes and millions of our young people,
the line. It is no time to hesitate and to cower.
We are Methodists ; we know her doctrine?, we
are acquainted with her history and we have a
right to rally about her leaders and preserve the
great truths she was raised up to disseminate. Send
(Continued from page i.)
tianity is service; there is no Christianity apart
from the service of God in the serving of men.
There is nothing more plainly taught by Christ
an'4 �11S dlii^ipieij Uiau lirgt-vn; mu iij-bonwo ea<�-
another. In many instances Christians have not
been as wide-awake to the imporiance of active
Christian service as they should have been, but just
now the tendency seems to be to lay more empha
sis upon what Christians are to. do than what they
are to b.e.
This is reversing the divine order. Jesus Christ
says: "Make the tree good, and the fruit will be
good." Nothing can take the place of regenera
tion. Many of our Methodist people as well as
people of other denominations have so drifted away
from the divine teaching, old Methodist doctrines
and customs and the real source of power, that
They are laying little or no emphasis, upon the
� great work of God in regeneration and saving the
souls of men and are devoting their time to twad
dle and talk about social service, entertainments,
etc. They are merely whitewashing instead of
washing white. They are rejecting that preaching
which presents the terrors of the law, the de
pravity of human nature, the need of the regener
ating power of the gospel, and the cleansing blood
of Jesus, and with all their talk, speeches, conven
tions, etc., they are not regenerating' society.
We would not say that they may not be doing
gome good, at least apparently so, at the same time,
we think it very probable that they are really do-
ino- great harm. They are pointing people in the
wrong direction for help. They are setting up an
anti-Christ of human works instead of calling the
people to "Behold the Lamb of God which taketh
away the sin of the world." We are in the begin-
nino-s of this sreat apostasv and it wdl go on and
on led by brilliant and attractive, and in many
instances' shallow men and women, who can hold
interestin<^, fluttering conventions, attract the
crowd,.go "on their way having dissipated the mmd
and thou<^ht of the people from the real, source of
divine power and set them on a new hunt
to heal
the wound of the people slightly and daub with
untempered mortar.
We notice at Memphis that the brilliant and at-
and old ones too for that matter, are neglecting in your name at once and become a charter mem-
useful employment, wasting their money running ber of The American Methodist League. If we
after entertainment, laughter, hurrah,giggle,dance, will do our duty, God will bless and give us vic-
cards, theaters and moving picture shows ; the *^ory.
cities, the towns and villages are full of their pos- r - - ^ , .
sible catch^penny, offering to the people all sorts of ASBURY COLLEGE MAKING PROGRESS.
entertainment, and now the church imiit join iri Many of our readers will remember that last ,
the hue and cry for something to entertain, 5ome- year we niade an appeal to the friends to send in
fkir.g +A o-mngQ � � contribution s to assist in paying for and improv-:
We say that this is a pitiful and contemptible ing Fletcher Hall, a dormitory for boys. We de-
misuse of the church. It is of the devil, daceivi^ig sire to thank them for the assistance received. The
the people and offering stones and soorpions of building cost us $1,400. We have expended on it
pastime in the service, of the Master, instead of in repairs, putting in new windows, for doors,
the eggs, fish, and bread of salvation from sin and painting, papering, and double porch, something
Satan. When Jesus Christ found the buyers and
sellers, entertainers and gossipers eating, sleeping,
and playing in the temple,. He didn't say : "Ali
right, gentlemen, keep' this thing up; enlarge it,
continue it, and you will save the race. In build-
over $600. We have also put into the building
suitable furniture, making the whole cost some
thing like $2,200. This has all been paid with
the exception of $500 yet remaining of the $1,400
purchase price, and perhaps about $50 yet due on
ing your churches always arrange places for eat- tbe furniture. For all this we praise the Lord,
ing, playing, and sleeping." ISTo sir. He made a thank our friends, and renew our courage to press
thong of cords and drove the rabble out of His forward with the good work.
church.
_
What the church needs is a great revival Last year we had to secure two large residences
of old-time religion. The men who say that the nearby in order to have room for our girls. Our
time for such a revival is past, prove themselves to present dining-room is not large enough. We are
be unacquainted with the power of the gospel, and compelled to have more dining-room an�d dormitory
the needs and desires of the race. space. The old dining-room in Bellevue will make
It has been the privilege of this writer to preach an excellent gymnasium for our girls, convenient!)
up and down this nation in practically every great located and perfectly suited for such a purpose.
city in the Union; we have never traveled with A strong force of men are now at work on the
a troupe, often we have gone without a singer, re
lying simply upon home talent to take' care of thp
riiusic. We have had no sort of specific arrange
ment for advertisement, or spent any large mone}
in newspaper notices and posters, and we have had
no trouble in getting great congregations, in some
of the largest and wealthiest churclies in all Meth-
foundation for our new dining-room and dormi
tory. This will add wonderfully to Asbury Col
lege. The stone work of the foundation will be
completed before this contribution gets to our
readers. We shall have to press this work in order
to have the building finished by September 1C\
when the school year opens. We are expecting to
odism. Under the preaching of the same old gos- have it all completed and in good order for the
pel they will become stirred and penitent, crowd reception of new studeiits. The men who work on
the altars and be blessed; this often, too, at great this building must be paid every Saturday even-
disadvantage because of overly smart fellows in the ing, and we are trusting God and dependintr on
ministry and otherwise who have done what they His people to meet this obligation. We be"? of
could to hinder the great, good work of old-time The Herald family to stand by this good work
religion.
'
of the Lord.
But hark ! we will venture a prophecy. We are Asbury College is the Lord's school. No pri-
in the beginnings of a great apostasy. Methodist vate individual owns one dollar in the plant. For
churches throughout the country, having rejected the past two years its growth and progress have
the great doctrine of entire sanctification, and in been quite remarkable and most encouraging. The-.
many instances having given up the doctrine of re- outlook for next year is the best in the history of
generation, are raising questions with reference to the' school. Inquiries are coming in from every
any special need, "because frequently they have quarter and the indications are we will have the
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best boely of students in our history. We have "Come unto me and I will give you rest." "Look
secured a very superior faculty, and our faith is �nto me all ye ends of the earth and be saved, for
strong for a year of great blessing and progress. I am God and beside me there is none other."
You believe in holiness, your sympathies are Again we hear Him say, "As I live, saith the
with this great religious movement, you are will- Lord, I have no pleasure in the death of the wick-
ing to contribute something to keep the fires ed; but that the wicked turn from his evil ways
burning, and the good news spread throughout
the earth, Asbury College is fully identified with
a part of this great work. Her students' have
gone out as pastors, evangelists, missionaries and
man gets into the light and goes to walking, there
is but one place for him to go, and that is into the
life of holiness, for the text says that, "If we walk
in the light as He is in the light, we will have fel
lowship one with the other and the blood will
cleanse us from all sin." The word all means the
whole thing; there is nothing left to be taken away
at another time ; we are then clean and that means
that ajl the dirt has been taken out.
EVAN0ELI8TIG AND PEE8QNAL.
Eev. George Bennard is moving his family to
Bellaire, Mich., and desires those interested in his
services, to take note. He begins his camp meet
ing campaign May 31.
t^C ^8 1^ i^b
Eev. J. W. Manney: "Bro. P. E. JarrelLand
I are in a meeting near Eosston, Texas, and God
is giving 't^e victory and souls" are praying
and live." Then He adds, "Turn ye, turn ye,
from your evil ways," for why will ye die ?"
We hear Him say, "Whosoever will, let him take
^
the water of life." But suppose tHat man, with
teachers to the ends of the earth, and everyVhere all of these warnings, says down in his heart, "I
they have been wonderfully under the blessing of don^t want God and I don't want salvation," and
God in the salvation of souls. "I won't have God or I won't have salvation." The
We do not believe there is any better investment next thing we hear is this sad and fearful state-
possible for the preservation and promulgation of ment : "It is appointed unto man once .to die, and
the great Bible truths of full salvation than here after this the Judgment." After man has rejected
in this plant. We beg of you, for the sake of all of God's mercy he dies and goes to the judg-
Christ, the souls of men, and the great cause of ment; there he is, a God rejecter, a Christ despiser,
full salvation to give us a helping hand at this a blood-forgetter, and God will say to him, "De-
time. Our needs are urgent. The time is short, part from me, ye workers of iniquity, for i. know through/'the work is making excellent progress. Help us yon not." _
^ '
^^^^
now, and you will never regret it. Putting some- We can begin now to understand what Jesus
'
jjev. G. B Allen, who has recently returned fromthing into this institution is lilce laying up some- meant when He said, "Ye must be bom again." ^ trip to Alaska, is holding meetings in Everett,thing eternal m heaven, upon which you may draw Oh, beloved, it is left with you, and that puts your Washim^ton, and the tide is running deep andmterest through time and eternity. The holiness eternal destiny in your own hands. Just think of jj^j^jj^
people of this generation can easily place this fbe wonderful power that you have i� your own
�
school upon an enlarged and firm foundation hands ! Don't you see that you have committed to'
where it will abide through the coming decades, jonr care a soul that is worth more than a world ?
standing for and spreading the great doctrines dear You can save it or you can destroy it ; you can
to the hearts of those who believe in Jesus Christ, put your own precious soul in heaven or you can
as one able to save all men from all sin. put it in hell. God will never take from you your
Send up your prayers for us, and send alons own free moral agency; He can't do it iand be
your contributions to us. Every dollar will be God ; and He can't do it and you be a man. You
carefully used for the upbuilding of this great, must have the power of choice. He said to you
'^Choose ye this day whom ye will serve."good work
Faithfully yours in the Master's service,
H. C. MOKRISOK.
THINGS NEW AND OLD.
There are some wonderful things in the old
Book. Just' think of these words: "Ye must;"
that is, "Ye must be born again," or ye must de
part into everlasting darkness. Any way you turn
on the light it simply means that ye must.
At another time the Lord said to a fellow, "Wilt
thou be made whole?" He never said that ye
have to be made whole; He said you can if yoTi kingdom, and we are not friends any longer,
and me.
It is all left in your own hands. Eemember the
words of the Master : "Ye must." But that doesn't
mean that ye must go to heaven if you don't want
to go ; it means that ye must be bom again before
ye can go to heaven. It doesn't mean that you
have to be if you don't want to be. The sad thing
of it all is this ; when a man rejects life he
chooses death. But thank God, when we turn the
thing around we can say, when we choose life we
reject death. "V^'hen you make a choice you settle a
destiny either for heaven or for hell. If I take life
then death is forever gone; his black wings will
never hang over my head another minute. It al
most makes me want to leap into the air to just
think of it, that God would so arrange the whole
matter that I can go to heaven if I want to go,
and the devil can't make me go anywhere else; his
power is broken and his dominion is over me no
I am off of his territory and out of his
" � "
W(3
want to be, but you don't have to be. He knew
many would not have it, therefore. He said to
them, "Ye must be born again, or ye cannot see
the kingdom of God." Hntil the man is born, he
is blind and therefore can't see the kingdom or
anything else. The new birth gives life, and with
life comes .sight; then we see things we never had
seen before; one is, we are His sons and daugh
ters, but we could not see that while we were in
sin, for the reason that we were not His sons and
daughters until we were converted; with our con
version came the sight, and with the sight the
are sworn enemies and we are at work for two
different governments; one with headquarters in
the city of light, and the other in the city of dark
ness; or to make it real plain, the headquarters of
these two different governmen-ts are just heaven
and hell.
The Bible says that "Whosoever will be the
friend of the world is the enemy of God." Well,
if that is true, and it is, whosoever will be the
friend of the Lord will be the enemy of the world.
John saw that when he said, "Love not the world,
neither the things that are in the world. "If any
Eev. AUie Irick and wife will hold a holiness
tent meeting in Bonham, Texas, June 5-15. Let
all the saints and friends in that region rally to
this glorious gospel feast.
Eev. J. B. Kendall : "We are having a glorious
meeting at Powderly, Ky. Large crowds attend
and deep coHviction is upon the people. Souls are
being blessed at every service. Prospects are good
for a great meeting."
Dr. A. O'Bannon, of Princeton, Fla., is now
open for calls ; he prefers to work in the southern
states and would like to correspond with those de
siring his assistance. He will be at Donaldson'ville,
Ga., June 1-8.
�^ <^ �jt
The Jackson County Holiness Association will
be held June 1'2-21, at the corner of Linwood and
Waldron Blvds., Kansas City, Mo. Eev. J. B.
Bates and Eev. A. S. Clark will be in charge. Two
services will be held daily, at 2 :30 and 7 :30. The
meeting is interdenominational and everybody is
welcome. Tents may be secured on the grounds.
Eev. A. C. Zepp will hold a meeting in the Pen
tecostal Tabernacle, Valton, Wis., June 3-14. Ac
commodations will be furnished free for all com
ing from a distance ; also conveyance to and from
the railroad station. Address Eev. F..K. Smith,
Valton, Wis.
Eev. E. A. Copeland: "We had a good day at
Comanche, Okla., last Sunday. There were fifteen
seekers during the day, and two professed and
united with the church. Eev. A. 6. Jeffries will
begin a meeting here June 5, continuing ten days.
Wife and I will have charge of the singing."
Eev. Solomon Irick: "I wish to announce that
we will begin a meeting in the M. E. Church at
the Lord which says that He would say to a cer
tain class, "depart from me ye workers of iniqui
ty." Here we have the Lord driving somebody
away; there is no sadder passage of scripture be
tween the lids of the Bible than the above. The
life, is not of the Father, but is of the world. And
the world passeth away, and the lust thereof : but
he that doeth the will of God abideth for ever."
knowledge that we had been changed from a state man love the world, the love of the Father is not Prancis, Okla., May 21, ajid continue until Mav
of darkness and death to a state of light and life, m him For all that is m the world the lust o gj ^ith Eev. M. Bell, pastor in charge at Per-
We have another statement that was made by the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of ^l^^^ Okla."
r> <=
Eev. Will Hill : "Our meeting at Millen, Ga.,
� , . .
,
, � , , ,,,,
is progressing nicely. The power of God is on the
Eeader, don t forget the wonderful words, "Ye town. We had three fine services yesterday and amust," and "Wilt thou;" then don't forget these score was saved at the night service. Bro Milam
word "depart" carries with it the thought of ever- awful words, "Depart from me." It means every- ig at his best in, song, and that means it "is ffood
lasting separation which is enough to drive one as thing to be born again, and it means' the loss of for he is one of the best in the South Bro True
wild as a beast. When I think of it, it makes the everything to neglect it; so my beloved friends, has been here also, but has gone to' Sylvania to
blood almost run cold in my body. It means that see to it that your title to heaven is clear if every- � � � ^- i ' - �'.
God has driven somebody away forever and ever; thing else is in the dark. If everything else on
their last chance has taken the wings of time and earth fails you, you will come out all right if ye
fled, and they are lost; all hope is gone, mercy has have been born again. You will understand that
smg until we finish here. Our permanent address
is Goodrich, St., Augusta, Ga."
.
'
� , A 1,
� -
^
� -
a , � � � J 1 f ^ .^ � �
^- ^- ^^^^ '� away downbeen re,]ected until mercy has gone forever. Sal- the sinner is m darkness, for the Book says that, m Dixie where the birds sino' and the flowers
vation was offered day by day, but salvation was there is no light in him, and that being the case, " ' " �
stubbornly rejected until it took the wings of the he can't walk in the light for he is in the dark-
morning and went, back to the whjte throne and ness. But the new birth brings light and life and
reported that the deor was still shut and- that there that gives you the power to go to walking. The
was no chance to get into that heart. man that walks is the fellow that is going some-
God never^ will say to any precious soul "De- where. "If we walk in the light ?is He is in the
ag-ain," and "Wilt thou be made whole?" He says, us ixm
bloom all the year. Our first meeting in the south
was at Mt. Carmel, where God gave victory. At
Boykin, our next place, quite a number were saved.
We began at Bab'cock with a full house. At the
second service twenty^ came forward for prayer.
go the 24th to district camp, meeting to assistP^^^'^�_*illt'.^fJ"_*V* born Jight, the blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth Bud-Eobinson, which will close ow camnai^n~inin," W� see at a glance that if a the mW, the;i to Oklajioma." ^ ^
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EVERETT CITY, GEORGIA.
As I read Bro. Bud Robinson's good
article in the April ist issue of The
Herald, I shouted glory to God for
His love, and praised Him for Jesus.
I am so happy to say that after 1 had
been cold towards the Lord I aim now
back where I can shout glory to Je
sus. 'I went back to the old snuff
habit, ,but fell on my knees and the
touch of my risen Lord has saved mc
from it. I want to tell all of God's
children how Jesus is blessing me. I
can never praise Him enough. Oh
dear reader, if there is anything like
snuff or lust of the flesh between you
and Jesus, fall on your knees and cry
mightily for the victory. He will
give it to you. Your happy
sister m
Christ, Mrs. Mazell Poppell.
BURGIN, KENTUCKY.
On Tuesday evening, April 28,
Bro.
C M Harmon closed a
two weeks
meeting at Franklhi Schoolhouse
ne..v
Faulconer, Ky. While the visible
re
sults were not what wc
had hoped
,nd prayed for, yet we beheve
.he
.^e go.pel messages which he
deliv
ered with the unction of
the Ho y
�Spirit will yet result in
much good;
for God has said, ;'My word shall
not
Teturn unto me void."
Bro Harmon preaches salvation
from all sin through the
atonmg
blood - of- Christ. We hope
-his .ser
mons on repentance confession
am.
restitution, regeneration, sanct.hcation,
hell, heaven and the Judgment
will
cause people^ to thiiik-sijrio>:�ly^- lio^'
Sey spend this life, and to prepare to
face these great facts.
Bro. Harmon left here
fo^ Mo/^'
land to hold a ^meeting for
Brother
Wagoner on his work.
He made a.
number of . warm friends
here wuo
.ni be pleased to ^ -.e^^^^
way again.
_
*
BUTTON, ALABAMA.
I want to write to let you
know that
I am one of that family who
is prais
ing the Lord over
here on Sand
Mountain. We don't have many
here
^ho believe in a Savior who
can keep
them from sinning; they are
like Pau
tells us about, "Knowing a
form ot
o-odliness but denying the power
there
of" I believe in a God who can
keep us from sin 36S days
a year.
.'Whosoever abideth in Him
smneth
hot;" therefore, if we sin
we are no
abiding in Him. "We
know that
fhoso^veris born of God sinneUi
not;" therefore if we sin,
we know
that we haven't been born
again.
Christ said, "Ye must be born again;
therefore if you are sinning you
ought
to quit it and be born again.
We need more Holy Ghost preach
ers Most of our preachers
study
mo're about fighting one another^han
they do about fighting
sm. T ey
hurry the service to get
through so
hey can take a chew
of tobacco^
Some of them don't
wait till they get
out of God's house to
take a chew
.�v so doing we have our
-untry fuh
of ci-arette smokers.
T try to hold
"
1 ;^V,. T nreach that Goci
the banner high. L pie.K-i
-rin 'iave from sin.
Rev. J. R, L, Erwin.
FLEMINGSBURG, KENTUCKY.
As I look out upon mother earth
this beautiful Alay morning every
thing seems to be enjoying life. The
sun is shining brightly, the birds sing
sweetly in the tree-tops and all nature
seems to take on new life.
"There is sunshine in my soul today,
More glorious and 'bright,
Than glows in any earthly sky,
For Jesus is my light."
I am saved and sanctified, and on
my way to glory. I have a call to
preach; my heart is burdened for lost
souls. I am ready to go anywhere the
Lord may lead. If the readers of
The Herald know of a church or
schoolhouse where you need a revival
write me at Flemingsburg, Ky. I 'be
lieve in a full gospel that saves all
men from all sin. Yours in Christ,
W. P. Hopkins.
BALDWIN, KANSAS.
I cannot tell you how our souls
'have fed on the good things that come
weekly in The Pentecostal Herald
since we sent for it a few weeks ago.
Praise God for the holiness papers
that are so much needed in this time
of apostasy and compromise in so
many places. I wish I could send you
one hundred names but am thankful I
have been able, though, shut in at
home by illness, to secure the list of
nine that I send you with this. Dr.
Morrison wrote me some time ago
when the sample copies came for dis
tribution, kindly offering the paper
for_ cjie. year toJiew subscribers for
�0 cents if I secured as many as" hVe.
As we have been receiving the paper
for a few weeks I feel we do not
ccunt as a new subscriber, and so send
rne dollar to advance our subscription
for one year.
The people of this place, the seat
of Baker University, are not being fed
on the full gospel from the pulpit.
Some realize the great need, while
others are so blind spiritually they
seem to be well satisfied. Husband
and I are sending for The Herald for
four of the persons named on list, the
District Superintendent, Hev. McDon
ald, a young pastor, Dr. Liston, and
a dear old widow, Mrs. Hyde. I would
like The Herald people to pray espec
ially for these persons that the Holy
Spirit may use the printed message to
bless the two preachers and Dr. Lis
ton, who is one of the leading physi
cians here, a teacher in the Methodist
Sunday school but does not know
God's sanctifying power. Yours in
His name, Mrs. Joseph Nichols.
COBBTOWN, GEORGIA.
On this charge the people are kind,
clever, generous-hearted and in many
respects first-class folks, but our peo
ple here are not as spiritual as they
ought to be or even have been a few
years ago. The Lord has done great
things for us whereof we are glad.
We have had some revivals in this
section. I shall never forget the two
years of Bro. E. R. Cowarfs pastorate,
how the Lord used that man and his
oood wife and helped them sow the
seed of holiness. Holiness seed never
die. I am glad among the many help
ed that they led the writer acro3=
the Jordan and the Red Sea and left
me in a good pasture over in Ca
naan. Praise God for salvation from
all sin.
�In 189s I was justified and in 1909
I was sanctified, and today there is
a deep, settled peace in my soul. I am
greatly burdened for lost souls and
had rather be a soul winner than to
be president of our United States. As
I see it we need to be burdened great
ly for the lost and to tarry at Jerusa
lem until we are endued with power.
We are too easily satisfied; the
prophet Amos says, "Woe unto them
that are at ease in Zion." We need to
wake up, open our eyes and behold
the
lost souls that are round about
us
starving for the bread of life. In
the
name of Jesus go tell them what great
�things the Lord hath done for ^
us.
Christ says, "Ye are my witnesses." ix
the Lord has done anything for us
tell it out. Well, for one, I am de
termined that the Lord shall have his
way with Morgan Akins.
Lam hungry for a revival of full
salvation on the Cobbtown charge,
and am willing to spend or be spent to
bring it to pass. I thank God for
every pastor and evangelist that ha.-i
ever come to Cobbtown and may the
army increase. May we have many
more to help our folks into true ho
liness, for "without holiness no man
shall see the Lord." If we are saved
from anything at all it was sin, and
I praise God that "The blood of Je
sus Christ His Son cleanses from all
sin." Glory to His name!
With much love and best wishes
for The Herald family, I am yours,
saved and sanctified, Morgan Akins,
YOU ARE INVITED
Yes, cordially invited to join the
Pentecostal Herald Piano Club, the
organization of which was announced
In last week's issue. It will pay you
to write at once for a copy of the
beautiful catalog and see how the
Club saves its members approximately
two dollars out of five, insures the
highest quality of instruments and
provides the most convenient terms of
easy payments for those who desire
them.
These and many other attractive
features are set forth in the Club's
catalog, a copy of which will be sent
free to any reader upon request. Ad
dress the Associated Piano Clubs,
Pentecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta, 'Ga.
NOTICE!
The Rev. E. N. Metcalfe, a well
known member of the Louisville Con
ference, M. E. Church, South, would
like to correspond with a good broth
er or sister who would like to fur
nish a place and work partners in the
fine chicken and egg business. If any
one whose eyes fall upon these lines
desires to do so, write him at Or
lando, Fla.
BRISTOL, GEORGIA.
I earnestly ask the prayers of The
Herald family, that I may be healed of
bodily affliction, that God's works may
be manifest. I believe whatsoever we
ask in His name, He will give us.
Chas. G. Hunter.
DAISYRY KILLER S{?^S^ aiiyw1i�re�attracts and kills
allflies. Neat, cleaa,
ornamental, conven
ient, cheap. Lasts all
season. Ma4eoi
metal. can'tspiU ortap
over ; will not soil or
injure anythine.
Guaranteed effective-
Sold by dealers,
"
Hotel Gregorian,
35th St., Near Broadway.
NEW YOBK CITT.
Famous tor refined, homelike atmospliere
and luxurious comforts at moderate prices.
A few midutes' walk from Pennsyltania
and New York Central Depots, Immedi
ately surrounded by leading theatres and
retail shops.
300 Rooms with Private Batb
$2.00 to �4.00 per day.
Parlor, Bedroom, Bath, |4 up
Special terms for month or season. R�s-
taurapt Table d'Hote and a la Carte.
DANIEL P, RITCHEY, Prop.
TENT MEETING
TIME IS HERE
WE ARE HEADQUARTERSfor the South in GOSPEL
TENTS of any capacity. Made of
good material and guaranteed rain
proof. Suhmit your specifications
and we will be glad to quote lowest
prices and best terms based upon
prompt delivery.-
ATUNTA TENT & AWNING CO.,
P. 0. Box 974-B, Atlanta, G&.
YourFoot Comfort
IS GUARANTEED IN THE
I BAEOLO SOU�KS, jeoSoSMh Ave.. Brooklyn H. T.
Softvicikid, nnlined turn style,
flexible sole, dressy model, steel areb
snpport, rubber heels. Laced to con-
f orm to shape ot any foot.
Siinon's^_^2^^^ Shoes
Fur Women, Ohlldren, Men
Do away wi t h foot
troubles. Don't suffer
agonies that are caused
by misfit shoes. E^zwear
Shoes are built to grive
every possible eomfort
�soft, stylish, do not
needbreakinKin.We
GUARANTEE to lit
Also
m�ii
In lace
shoes $3
Stjle, Sep
Comfort
Combined any foot perfectly or'rff'or any reason
you are not satisfied, to refund yourmoney,
FRFF TAT&lnR of 453 handsome EZWEAR styles udrnci^ V./Vini.UU measnrement blanks. Write today!
THE 0. SIMOII SHOE, 1589 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.
A Real
HandWoven
Panama
GenulnePanaina, Blocked .
SllkBand,Trlmnied.Llgh<*
welghl.Ourable.State size.Gua
ranteed like $5brand, only not as
a weate.PostpaidSl.largin Book FREE
I FIHED RUSSIA LEATHER SWEAT UND. 25c. Elira
Sendto-Oay. GEO. J. BUNGAY, 28So.WlUiiim St, . NewYorV
1
YOU CAN AFFORD
A NEW SONG BOOK.
?5S",lk','"l?''NGS OF THE
ared; samples. 5c. each sS^nn^o 'i^^S """"
music. E. A. K. HACKeVTfgg^V�^f�y<^
That Unpublished Book of YoarsWe mal�e a specialty of Dubll"!hi�� 1, .
sermon� and can BuSraiitee ir^nJL''","''^' Pa^eVets.
prices. Can also sureest how ? � ^JT?'"' " ' reajKable
mn rkpt profitably. Write u "rod,V.k' ''^V.' �� '^c
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHIMn-DusHINO CO., LoufnllM, Ky.
'O' '^^'loe.Oi^ril^adeoiSKSP
(Estali. 1837). 665 E.Second St, CINCIHNAiCa
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THE EXPERIENCE OF THE
MOTHER OF T. P. ROBERTS.
I was born April 5, 1844. My fath
er, John W. Campbell, was a true
Christian man. About 19 years of
age, while under my father's care, I
was brought under conviction through
a sermon preached by Bro. Milton
Mann, father of E. G. B. Mann, from
the text, "Awalce tkou that sleepest,
and arise from the dead, and Christ
shall give thee light." I lived under
that conviction about six months be
fore I found peace.
About three years after my conver
sion I married and left home; as the
cares of home and wife came, I lost
my experience and lived for a number
of years away from God. During a
revival at Parish Cassida Church, con
ducted by Bros. Taylor Mclntyre and
David May, I was again restored to
God's favor. How I praise God for
not cutting me off while away from
Him. The joy is still mine today,
"and the way grows brighter every day.
I have so many things to be thankful
for, but one of the greatest joys out
side the presence of God in my heart,
is my dear boy who has been telling
of Jesus' love for ten or eleven years.
No one will know what a comfort
and blessing his life has been to me;
the few times I have had the pleasure
of hearing him preach, pray and testi
fy have exalted me more than any
thing else.
I found Christ in 'His fulness in one
of his meetings. The Httle book he
has written entitled "My Experience,"
which he so kindly dedicated to his
old mother, is more to me than I can
express. He had poor school advan
tages, but was called of God and heard
the call and went out -to work for
Him.' He has pissed thorough deep wa
ters and undergone some sore testings
but God has seen him through. As I
do not have the pleasure of being with
him much on account of failing health,
I feel like saying a word in his behalf,
for he is a true follower of the meek
and lowly Jesus. May 'God spare him
long to the great harvest field.
I so much enjoy The Herald, and
the Central Methodist-Advocate. My
steps are growing feeble and the sands
of time are running fast; earth is
receding but heaven is looming up.
I will soon be where loved ones await
my coming. What a meeting! May
we all meet in that beautiful home
not made with hands. Your sister in
Jesus, Mrs. P. J. Roberts.
HOULKA, MISSISSIPPI.
I thank the Lord for what He has
done for me. I have always believed
that holiness of heart was the only
kind of religion that God would ac
cept. Ever since I believed in Christ
r wanted to think that I received it
all when I was converted, but there
has been a powerful influence at work
on my soul. I am a changed man. It
seems to have come over me when 1
was least expecting it; there had been
an unusual longing for that peace
that casts out fear. -God never leaves
a thirsting soul unsatisfied. All praise
to Him for this perfect peace. H
other people can be satisfied without
the old-time heartfelt religion in these
latter days of the Holy Ghost dispen
sation it is a puzzle to me. To be
honest with you, I believe I was con
verted years ago and reasoned within
myself that there was no other kind
of religion but a holy religion, and,
as my friends know, opposed in word
and act, a second work of grace. Why
I .was blinded these niany years, it is
not for me to say. My heart's prayer
is that God will deal gently with un
believers and make known to believers
this second work of grace without
their having to be shaken up as I have
'been, but praise God for the shaking.
I now see that the kingdom of heav
en will come into a man as soon as
he is ready to get into the kingdom.
I have two children and a father in
the world beyond. All parents who
have suffered the earthly loss and all
children who have lost a father, know
that it will be a blessing that tongue
cannot tell to meet them again in the
sweet bye and bye. When I get to
heaven I want to see Jesus first of all,
and fall at His feet and praise His
name with all the glory that is in my
soul because He has made known to
me this gospel of full salvation for
lost souls. The worldly boys and
girls have a lot of good sense. They
don't want a kind of half-way religion.
If we could get them to read The
Herald and the Bible and go to Sun
day school they would see their sins,
and seeing their sins they would be
come sorry, and repentance and full
salvation would follow.
Praise God for His saving grace that
can keep a person from thinking or
doing evil in his heart. Of course, 1
am tempted as ever, but I have a way
of escape that I have never known
before. I can't keep from thinking of
the evils of our land and how they
are blighting the boys and girls, but
we who know the story of full salva
tion find a difference between "think
ing of evil" and "thinking evil."
J. M. Westmoreland.
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS FOR
ONE CENT.
It will cost you just -one cent tb
write for your copy of the beautifully
illustrated catalog of the Pentecostal
Herald Piano Club, which will ex
plain to your thorough satisfaction
how the- Club of one hundred buyers
saves its members more than one hun
dred dollars each. You cannot afford
to buy a piano or a player piano until
you have read the Club catalog, for
you cannot afford to miss the oppor
tunity it offers you.
As an individual buyer, purchasing
at random, you are weak,- but as a
member of the CluJb, you have the
strength of an army of one hundred.
And the Club makes the payments
easy and perfectly safe. Write for
your copy of the beautiful new cata
log today. Address Associated Piano
Clubs; Pentecostal Herald Dept., At
lanta, Ga.
Send for "Songs of Power," a new
book with 24s songs, many of them
new, never in print before. They are
songs of power, the thing needed in
these last days. Special rates to evan
gelists. Sample Manilla, 15c; cloth
2Sc postpaid. Round and shaped
notes. Address. L. C. Hall.
3250 LeMoyne St., Chicago, 111.
LISTEN SINGING EVANGELISTS!
Quite a number have- asked me
where they could find Prof. Bilhorn's
Otiartet Book. Send to The Pente
costal Publishing Co., 1821 West Wal
nut St., and get them at less than half
price. They are the best on the mar
ket, so far as I know, especially No,
T. Columbia Edition. W. B. Yates.
SUMMER SCHOOL OF THE SOUTH
UnlT'erBlty of Tennessee. Knoxville, June 23,
to July 31 ThfrteenUi Session, Largest, best and
oheapest Summer School for Teachers. Former
features retained. Ke-w Courses In Library Ad
ministration, Home Economlca. Manual Art",
Engineering, Agriculture, Rural EccDomlrs,
Preparation for College Entrance. Credit to-waid
Degrees. Reduc�d Eailroad Eates. Fine Music
Festival. Lectures.^Excursions. Write for an
nouncement. BROWN AYRES, President.
It will cost you Just Ic for a postal card to give
e your name and address. That's all I need and
' me first possible mail will bring you this great big
� handsome book, the finest buggy booli ever Issued. It'
rlpscribes and illustrates more buggies and harness, more
' carte runabouts, surreys, etc., than you can find m 20
r dealer's stores. It Is printed in colors, got lots of pictures,
' tolls how "Blue Grass" Buggies are made, tells how I can
make
for vou just what you want, style, color, upholstery etc. Best
-
all it explains in detail my plan for selling buggies
� FROM FACTORY TO YOU
You see this book is the only salesman I have. By dealing wiih
vou direct I cut out all profits, wagesInd expenses of jobbers, salesmen
dealers, clerks, etc. I sell toyou at the
same price the dealer would have to
pay, and all this big saying goes to you-^that's why I can sell you a better
Buggy for less money than any dealer
on earth. When you deal with mo
YOU SAVE $2S TO $50. t
My book explains my Free 30 Day Road
Trial Plan, my "Satisfaction-or-Monly-Back" offer and my $30,000Guarantee Bond placed in bank here
for your protection. Now send lor
the book� don t put it
-
ff�drop me a postal
dl NOW. aw�>
D. T. BOHON
S44 Main St., ,
Harradsburs,
Ky.
ASHEVILLE IN THE
LAND OF THE SKY
is the one place you 'w^ill most enjoy a vacation
for rest or recreation. We have not the space
here to tell of the glories of the western North
Carolina mountains.
LIVE IN THE OPEN
GOLF HUNTING TENNIS
MOUNTAIN CLIMBING
RIDING MOTORING DRIVING
OTHER NOTED RESORTS
Hendersonville, Waynesville, Hot Springs, Tyron,
Brevard. Saluda. Flat Rock
LAKE'TOXAWAY
MANY EXCELLENT HOTELS
REACHED BY THROUGH SERVICE OF
SOUTHERN RAILWAY
PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH
For further information see local agent, or addreu,
B. H. Todd, D. P. A. Louisville, Ky.
Why bake or roast blindly?
The glass door eliminates guessworit and worry. With
out opening it you can see your bakings brown per
fectly�never burning or chilling them. No heat is
wasted, no time lost. The Boss saves fuel. It is fully
asbestos lined, heats in twominutes, bakes uniformly.
Try the BOSS OVEN 30 days
Order a "BOSS" from your dealer today. Test it
30 days. Your* money refunded immediately if not
satisfactory. Guaranteed to worlc on good Oil, Gas
oline or Gas Stoves. Patented glass door guaranteed
not to brealc from heat. Genuine stamped "BOSS,"
Write now tor free booklet and dealers' names.
The Huenefeld Co., 415 Valley ,St., Cincinnati, O.
Sold by
Dealers Eveiywhere.
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Dt thing is becoming unbearable and
disgusting, and they are hungering for
literature that stands by the Word of
God and the vital principles of our
holy Christianity. Those who have
eaten of the bread of life cannot be
satisfied with the husks of uncertain,
dubious theories.
With such conditions obtaining, we
can sec 'that the time is opportune
for our people who believe in a full
salvation to bend e\ery energy to get
the truth to the people ere they be
come like those spoken of by Isaiah
when he said, "Therefore my people
are gone into captivity, because they
have no knowledge: and their honor
able men are famished, and their mul
titude dried up with thirst." What a
true picture of conditions today! Ho
thirsty and hungry are the multitudes
who go to the house of God askin
bread and they are given a stone; how
many thirsty hearts go to the hous
of God longing for the water 'of life
and they receive, instead, sermonette;
ori some popular topic of the day.
These are conditions we cannot de
ny, yea, we have felt the sting of them
in our own congregations and like
, the exiles in Babylon, we cannot sing
\he songs of Zion in a strange 'land�
a land of new ideas, new thought, new
- remedies for sin, and so as the pro
phet declared, "the , multitude Ts dried
up with thirst." If, ever there was a
time when the advocates of ho'iiness
should rally to the help of the Lord,
to the help of the Lord against the
mighty in scattering literature which
stands for the faith once delivered to
the saints, it is now.
�Friends, pastors, evangelists, let us
appeal to you to lay this matter of dis
seminating holiness literature upon
your conscience and, with a determi
nation that will never wax or wane,
resolve to do your part in placing in
cabin, cottage, and palace the truths
which will liberate men from the
thralldom of sin and bring them into
the light and liberty of the children of
God. If we apply the output of the
holiness press as we should, and as it
may be done, that inspiring prophecy
of. Daniel, "Many shall run to and fro,
and knowledge shall be increased,"
will be happily realized in our day.
We thank God for the fact that never
before were there so many holiness
papers and books being printed, and
it. is ours to see- that they find lodg
ment in hands where they will bring
forth fruit in holy lives. The Holiness
Movement is no longer in embryo but
is a full grown factor which will, if
given a chance, smite the powers of
unbelief and worldliness.
When we contend for holiness we
contend for the truth of God, and we
must let it be known through our
literature, whether in the form of
tracts, books, or periodicals. With
faith and prayer, let us be instant in
season and out of season in scatter
ing them far and wide as so many
"Leaves of the tree of life, for the
healing of the nations."
Xote�Do you not want to put thi;
'exhortation into practical effect by
sending The Herald to at least one
home? To any one de?iring to do
th.i.~, wc will Icl them have the paper
for 50 cents a year. We do this in or
der to show you wc are willing to
make our part of the sacrifice in help
ing the people to better living by
bringing them in touch witli. whole
some reading matter. L?t U-? hear
from you 3t oncg.
DANGER SIGNAL.
"The Danger Signal," by Rev. L. L.
Pickett, is a marvelous book, a book
worth while, a reservoir of great
truths and facts. The Rev. Mr. Pick
ett, with his tremendous, logical six-
teen-inch guns most certainly has torn
great holes in the fortresses of Rome.
and, behold through these holes one
can see the rottenness and corruption
and awful deformity of the monster�
Romanism. Through "The Danger
iSignal" Mr. � Pickett conclusively
shows that the Rome today is the
same that she was centuries ago, or
during the days of the massacre. Mr.
Pickett has given unto us a marvelous
book, a most wonderful book. This
book teaches us that the Pope, Car
dinals and Priests, yea all of Rome,
are trying to make America a Catholic
stronghold. This book will certainly
shake the mudsills of 'Romanism. Let
all buy the book, read it and pass it
on to your neighbors and friends.
Will J. Harney.
"THY WILL BE DONE."
Thy will, O
'
blessed Lord,
Thy will, not mine;
Teach me Thy glorious will to know,
Savior divine.
Thy will, most gracious Lord,
If grief or joy it bring;
Stiil lead me on, and teach niy lips
Thy praise to sing.
Thy will! I know not w-luit the ycar.s
May bring' to me or mine;
But Thy blest will is peace and love
Savior divine.
So work in me Thy righteous will,
tJntil with victory won.
My raptured soul shall sing in bliss.
Thy will be done.
Mrs. C. E. Fisher.
A CAPITAL IDEA.
Speaking of the Pentecostal Herald
Piano Club, here is a letter from one
of our Club members, which is a fair
sample of the letters that we are re
ceiving every dky. She writes;
"I think it a capital idea. I know
we. would not have had our piano if
we had waited to have' gotten the
whole anionnt. 1 find no fault with
the Club plan and as for the Club
piano we are' just delighted with it.
All our friends say they would like
to have one just like it. It is just a
beauty, and we value it more than
anything else in the house."
-Let us send you your copy of the
beautiful iClub catalog today. Address
Associated Piano Clubs, Pentecostal
Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.
ANNA BELLE
And Her Two Dolls Only 26c
, Every little girl and boy wants one of these
GreatBigBeautiful Dolls" andher TwoSmaller
Dressed Dollies, They hare lovely golden hair.
K.- I, j^gj ggjjjj
one quarter
and we will
send postpaid,
these three
dolls exactlyas
illustrated.
Give your full
nameandmen
tion this paper
to receive
yourdol}s
without
delay.
Sonth�rB
5aTelty Co.
Clinton,
S.O.
"BETTER THAN DIVORCE. "
This book, by Eev. T. .T. Duvall, published by us and selling so happily,
hurls the truth of "God's Booli hard as rifle balls into the ranks of lawyers,
judges, divorcees and their allied hosts, who hav� united themselves against the
Lord and ag,aiust His anointed to break up the homes which He has founded. It
should be read by those who have broken up their homes, by those who have help
ed to break up other homes, by those who have made orphans of children by
those who have placed a stigma upon the citizen of tomorrow, and by every min
ister and true follower of the Lord. Read what others say :
Mr. W. A. King says: "I have read 'Better Than Divorce ;' have even quit
my work to read, contiTiuimg till mid- night. I beJieve that it sets^^fortn tne
Bible doctrine on the divorce evil and that every one should read it. ue aiso
said, "Put me down for the sequel." , . � ... . _,_.�4.
A lady said: "Tour .book is nicely gotten up land is well written a gireai
many scenes and persons are familiar to me." , � , n ,!�i,f tf rrivoa
Mr. J. F. Rogers writes: "I have read .your book; think it all right. It gives
the 'Bible ,points om divorce correctly and lays out some cases exactly.
Another lady writes: "Tour book received. 1 have been reading and cry
ing. It is simply grand." Other ladies have made like statements. I'.'Ven t
e
typesetter said that he wept so in places that he could not see the manuscripc lor
the tears.
, , . , - �,-n, ^^^^
"I have read your book and can say it is good and in keeping witn tne
scriptures. I hope It will meet with gn-ea't favor, and ,1 'believe it ^ win. i
would be glad if vou would send me the sequel when you have it ready.
�
Morrison, White Mills, Ky. ^. . .
"I have read vour 'book, 'Better Th .a'n Divorce,' and believe that you nave
presented an Interesting story 'The boo k is worthy of a liberal circulation.
�
Wm. Graham Everson, Pastor Fourth Avenue Baptist Church, Louisville, Ky.
"Tour book, 'Better Than Divorce,' has arrived, have read same and nod it
O. K. Be glad to receive sequel when out. Please find check to cover charges
on sa.me."�Dr. T. H. Hardesty, Paynes ville, Ky _
Other pastors and laymen -have commemded this very BiWical story.
These will suffice for the preisent. Order at once from the Pentecostal Publishing
Compan.v, 1821 W. Walnut St., Louisville, Ky. Price, $],.")0. We pay pos'tage.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., Louisville, Ky.
CABEAUTIFUL ?5fSI"^ PATTERNS
�lV ..*t?fsss*^ POSTPAID FOR ONLY 25 CENTS
Designs for shirt waists, kimonos, towels, pillow
cases, belts, night gowoa, baby caps, collars, jabots,
corset covers and chemises as well as every letter of
the alphabet.
Full instructions and illustrations of different
stitches for each and every design, thus making it
easy for even a child to embroider beautifully.
No Special Transfer Ink Required.
No Transfer Paper Needed.
Mention this paper and we will send postpaid the
50 patterns and full details for only 25e. Stamps
not taken. AGENTS WANTED.
SOUTHERN NOVEXTY CO�Clinton. S.C
Clarke's Commentaries
of the
Old and New Testaments.
"Adam Clarke still stands a Prince among Commentators."
C. H. Spurgeon
Original Edition. Six Large
Extra Cloth Binding.
Revised and Coiprected dom-
mentary and CriitJcail Notes
By Adam Olarke, LL.D., F.B.S.
"Dr. Adam Clarke was the
greatest scholar of the last bhou-
isand years."�Theodore Pairker.
"It Is on the iwhole one otf the
ncyb'ilest warks of the cloj^s in the
entire domain of sacred litera
ture."�Dr. Ethrldge.
We now offer this olortih bonad
edition of unusual quaillty arnd
strenigth, w,hlch 'we guarantee the
equal of ordinary leather bind
ing. It Is printed on the same
quality otf papfer as the former
leather bound $28 edition, which
we no longer otter. We now of
fer 100 sets otf this unabridged
six Toilume edition for $8.00 per
rat.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
One can always take courage by
tlirowincr one's self into some work.
Teach us to look, in all our ends,
�On tlree for Judge, and not our
friends ;
/rhat we, with thee, may walk uu-
cowed
By fear or favor of the crowd.
�Kipling.
"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "L*
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we oflEer 3 prs. 50c quality for only fl,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle top,
heel and toe for long wear. Size 8 t�
10^ in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired. Money back promptly if n�'
delighted.
1,9 France Silk Store, Box G,
ClistOR. I. C.
Prayer is the key of the day and
the lock of the niglit.�Lord Berke
ley, 1G70.
What Every
One Needs
la telephoB* service In the oflloe er
residence and it ghoald be a Cam-
berland teleplione.
Too have the best local serrlce se
well Bi> tiongr Distance connectlena
to all outside points. Rates reaaoa-
�ble. service nnezcelled. For mnr
'
tnfermstloB call Trafllo Demirt.
ment of the
Cnmberland Telephone & Tel
egraph Company.
(Iao�rp�rat��)
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CAMP MEETING CAliBNDAK.
Nauvoo, Ala., Sept. U-21. Allle Irlek
aud wile.
ARKANSAS.
Ozark, Ark., Aug. 14-24. Allie Irick and
wife.
-Morrillton, .Vrk., Sept. 24-Oct. 5. Allie
Irick and wife.
CALIFORNIA.
Southern California Holiness Associ;
tion seventh annual canjp, July 2-13 at
Huntington Beach, near Los Angeles. Dr.
S. A. Danford and Kev. Jos. H. Smith
evangelists. Eev. M. L. Haney. Pres.,'Board Supts. T. Burt Clark, Los Ange
les, Cal.
ILLINOIS.
HiUcrest, iIM., Aug:. 20-30. Evangelists
John F. Owen, Joseph Owen and W W
Owen. Mrs. Lafaiyette Foiles, Secretary'
KampsTlUe, 111.
Danville, 111., July 30-Aug. 9. Workers
S. A. Danford,, D. S. Dunham, R Wv-
iand.
�
Eldorado, Illinois, August 27-Sept. 61914. Special workers: Rev. W. H Huff
Rev. Joseph H .Smith, Rev. John F. Har-
v^""?*- ^- ^*tes. Mrs. BettieWhitehead.
Riverside, Chicago, July S-IS.
IDAHO.
Nampa, Idaho camp, Aug. 6-16. Re,
Seth C. Rees in charge. Address Harry
Hays, GreenJeaf, Idaio.
INDIANA.
Silver Heights, New Albany, Ind., July
30-August 9. Will Huff, C. W. Ruth, male
quartet of Aabury CoUeg�. Address E.
E. McPheeters, New Albany, Ind.
Oakland City, Ind., Aug. 28-Sept. 6. J
L. Brasher, A. Gouthy, J. V. Reid. Ad
dress N. W. Benton, Oakland City, Ind.
Whitcomb, Ind., Holiness Cam]�, Sept.
8-20. Preachers in charge: Kenton H.
Bird, of Wilmore, Ky. ; Rev. Jno. T.
Hatfield. Workers: Rev. and Mrs. J. E.
Relmon. Address J. B. Redmon, Sec,
California, Ky.
Southwestern Holiness Association,
June 12-21. Evansville, Ind. J. W. Lee,
W. B. Yates, Mrs. J. E. Browning, work
ers.
Home Holiness camp, July 31-Aug. 9.
Madison, Ind. George B. Kulp, Lew Stan
ley and daughter.
IOWA.
University Park, la., June 4-14 Fow
ler, Morrison, Huff, MoNutt. J. M. and
M. J. Harris.
Buffalo Center, Iowa, July 3-12. Me-
Langhlln.
Mt Vernon, Iowa, July 23-Auguit 1.
MoLdiiighltn; Moberley, Lee. "
KENTUCKY.
Carthage, Ky., Holiness camp, Aug. 14-
23. Preachers: Dr. H. C. Morrison and
Rev. Kenton H. Bird, of Wilmore, Ky.
Song leader. Rev. O. R. Henderson, of
California, Ky. Mrs. J. B. Redmon will
have charge of the children's and young
people's meetings. Rev. B. J. Redmon,
Sec, ^California, Ky.
OUve Hill. Ky., Camp. August 28, 1914.
C. O. Brooks. Pre*.
Ashland, Ky., Aug. 28-Sept. 7. Allie
Irick and wife.
Central Holiness camp, Wilmore, Ky.,
July 23-Aug. 2. J. Gregory Mantle and
Luther B. Brldgers.
KANSAS.
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 20-30. Jos. Smith,
Stella McNutt, O'Bryen, C. C. Binebarger.
Topeka, Kan., June 25-July 5. Annual
camp of the Eastern Kansas Holiness As
sociation. Workers, Andrew Johnson, of
Wilmore, Ky., and Earnest B. Cole, of
Guthrie, Okla. Address E. H. Cook, Sec,
505 E. 3rd, Topeka, Kan.
LODISIANA.
Mineral Springs camp, July 31-Aug. 9.
-Workers:
,
Rev. J. B. Kendall and Rev.
Kenton H. Bird, both of Wilmore, Ky.
Dr. B. L. Armstrong, Sec, Pleasant Hill,
Louisiana.
Ft. Jesop, La., camp meeting, July 24-
Ang. 2. Workers, Bev. Allle Irick and
wife. J. H. MitcheU, Sec., Many, La.
Ft. Jesup, Lai, camp, July 31-Aug. 9.
Allie Irick and wife. J. H. Mitchell, Sec,
Many, La.
Ebenezer, La., camp, July 24-Ang. 2.
Revs. C. R. Crowe and Sam Ho-lcomb,
preachers. Rev. S. H. Prather, singer.
Mrs. F. G. Waldron, Sec, Montgomery,
La.
MARYLAND.
Mountain Lake Park camp meeting,
July 3j:d to I2th, 1914. Rev. B. S. Dun
ham and Rev. E. L. Hyde, Rev. Chas. B.
Allen, Denver, Colo., Eev. J. L. Brasher,
Boaz, Ala., Rev. (Bishop) W. F. Oldham,
Eev. S. R. Dunham, Dayton, Ohio, Direc
tor of Music; Evangelist D. B. Stronse,
(probably), Salem, Va.; Rev. A. J. Dol-
bow, and many other good workers. J.
A. Bnlow, Publicity Secretary, Mountain
Lake Park, Md.
MINNESOTA.
Mlnneapolla, Minn., June 25-Jnly 8.
Bud SoblnsoD, C. H. Babcock, W. B.
Yates, Mrs. T. B. Talbot, Blahop Oldham.
Address F. H. BeynoMs, 1129 Lumber Ex
change, Minneapolis, Minn.
MISSOURI.
iBlue Springs Union camp, June 28-July
12, Bourbon, Mo. Workers: Rev. Kenton
H. Bird and Eev. O. H. CalUs, evange
lists of Wilmore, Ky. Bev. A. P. Missey,
eec, Bourbon, Mo.
MISSISSIPPI.
Holiness Union Mee'tlng, Adelle, Miss.,
July 17-27. Preachers: Kenton H. Bird,
evangelist, Wilmore, Ky. Song leader.
Prof. H. A. Wood, Adelle, Miss.
MICUIG.4N.
Gladwin, Mich., Aug. 12-23. J. L. Glas
cock. Address Rev. V. Buston, 966 Baylis
Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.
vHopklus, Mich., August 14-24. Prof. J.
\V. Carter, A. C. Zepp. Address Eev. 0.
E. Lash, Lake Odessa, Michigan.
NORTH D.^OTA.
Burnstad, N. D., July 2-12. B. H.
Morse and wife, Wm. Hofl'man and wife.
Address E. L. Smith, Burnstad, N. D.
Jamestown, N. D., June 19-28. Morri
son, Brasher, Harrises.
Mouse Eiver camp, Sawyer, N. D., July
5-19. Eevs. I. P. Hodge and Arthur F.
lugler preachers. Wm. Hodges, Sawyer,
M. D., Sec
oiuo.
Minerva, Ohio camp, June 25-July 5.
Workers, John F. Owen, Paul Brasher,
Dick and TiUie Albright. Mrs. S. Hodge,
Minerva, O., Sec.
Waterloo, Ohio, Holiness camp, Aug.
2S-Sept. 6. Evangelists in charge. Rev. J.
B. Kendall and Eev. Kenton H. Bird, of
Wilmore, Ky. Organist, Rev. O. R. Hen
derson, California, Ky. Address W. D.
Hall., Sec, Water^o, Ohio.
Youngstown, O., camp, June 4-21. Eev.
J. L. Brasher, leader. Bev. John F. Owen,
Dick and TlUie Albright, assistants. Ad
dress Mrs. E. G. Sampsell, Youngstown,
Ohio, 538 Flthram Ave.
Eoscoe, Ohio, June 11-21. Bud Eobln-
son, C. H. Babcock, B. C. Bird, Mrs. W.
L. Murphy. Address Charles H. Stipes,
Eoscoe, Ohio.
Dayton, Ohio, .Tuly 17-27. WUl Huff,
N. B. Rich, F. DeWeerd, J. A. Huffman,
Arthur Johnston and wife. Address J. L.
Kennett, 28 Louis Block, Dayton, Ohio.
Hollow Eock, Ohio, camp, Aug. 13-23.
Brasher, Eidout.-Hargett, MoNutt, Sewell.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Summit Grove, Pa., July 28-August 10.
Allentown, Pa., Aug. 7-16. Rev. Wm.
Krum, J. W. Malone, Henry Eisner, Min
nie Eisner, Clara Boyd, Bessie B. Larkin,
E. C. Krapf, P. D. Geary, Jas. D. Acker.
Address T. L. Wieand, 112 N. 9th St., Al
lentown, Pa.
Ridgeway Park, Pa., cauip, July 10-19.
Kev. C B. Allen, E. L. Hyde, Jos. Owen,
Elizabeth Ward, It. A. Jennings, Mr. and
Mrs. G. S. Pollock. T. H. Eeitz. Sec,
Jeunnette, Pa.
SOUTH D.iKOTA.
Aberdeen, S. D., June 12-22. Andrew
Johnson, C. C. Rinebarger and wife. Ad
dress L. D. Harris, Westport, S. D.
Mitchell, S. D., JuJy 3-12. C. H. Bab
cock and others. Address A. A. Truax,
Mitchell, S. D.
TENNESSEE.
Vincent Springs Camp, Dyer, Tenn.,
July 17-27. Allie Irick and wife.
TEXAS.
Scottsville, Tex., camp meeting, July
23-Aug. 2. Eev. W. J. Hyde, Rev. John
F. Owen. Song leader, W. W. Owen.
Secretary, B. P. Wynne, Marshall, Tex.
Ballingei-, Tex., June 18-29. AUie Irick
and wife leaders.
Hamlin, Tex., July 3-13. Allie Irick and
wife.
WASHINGTON.
Orchards, Wash., June 3-14. C. B. Al
len, Stella Crooks. Address Mrs. H. xv.
Price, Sifton, Wash.
Ferndale, Wash., June 18-28. Jos. H.
Smith.
ing or so
liciting required. Good Income assured. Ad
dress National Co-Operative Realty Co., 1625
Marden'Building, Washington, D.C.
"A LOVELY PIANO."
You ought to see the letters we are
receiving from the enthusiastic mem
bers of the Pentecostal Herald Piano
Club. Here is a sample from a music
teacher: "The lovely piano came yes
terday. Am just delighted with it; so
are my musical friends. The tone is so
full and sweet, and the case is lovely."'
Another member of the club, a gen
tleman from Florida writes: "The
piano is simply a marvel of beauty and
tone, as also action. We are all de
lighted with it."
Write for your copy of the beauti
fully illustrated Club catalog. Address
Associated Piano Clubs, Pentecostal
Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase from the mills on
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us to
offer them while they last at startling
prices.
Sterling Hose are stainless fast dye,
good, clean, selected cotton yarn, nice
weight, full seamless double heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-on
elastic ribbed top, full standard
lengths, come in any color wanted,
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to 11.
Sent postpaid to any address in U. S.
for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully re
funded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 25c
a pair in many places. Order today.
The Bee Hive, Box, F. Clinton, S. C.
Have you rebJ the siarillug truUu m the Book
FROM THE BALL ROOM TO HELL
'
A Dancing Master's Experience. 25c postpaid.
&eenis wanted. Pentecor^ Pub. C>., Liuisvllle K|.
Accomplishing
a great reform
THE HUGHES' Insurance
Investigation of 1905, found
tliat all life - companies were
heavily burdened by aeency-
expense which came out of the
pockets of policyholders, of
course. j
Press and public agreed that
the elimination of the agent
was the great reform needed.
The Postal Life Insurance
Company was organized that
same year to help worlc out
this very reform.
It has done its part by dem
onstrating that the business of
life insurance can be done
direct: ic has thus done busi
ness successfully for more than
eight years: it does not employ
agents at all but gives the pub>
lie the benefit of the saving
thus effected.
THE FIRST YEAR, policy
holders receive a guaranteed
commission - dividend corre
sponding to what other compan
ies pay their agents, less a mod
erate advertising charge.
Thisdividendranges up to
40%
of the premium on
whole-life policies
In subsequent years policy
holders can deduct the entire
agent's renewal commission of
7'"^% and an office - expense
saving of 2%, making up th�
Annual dividend ot
9\%
guaranteed in the policy
^99
ANfl IN addition, the Postal
pays, every year after the
first, the usual contingentdivi
dends earned by the policy.
Agents, of course, find it hard
to compete with the Postal:
they fight it and get certain
easily-influenced insmrance peri
odicals to help them.
Tb% public is therefore
warned not to take tiie word
of any such agents or to be
lieve the framed-up articles
that may appear ia such
periodicals.
The Postal Ufe Is a highly-
accredited institution and en
joys
_
the confidence of the
well-informed insuring public.
Postal Life BuUding
Write and find out the exact sum the Com
pany will save yoa at your age on any
standard form of contract�^Whole-Ufe,
Limited Payment Life, Endowment. Joint
Life or a Monthly-Income Policy.
Call at the Company's office if convenient, or
write for full official information. Simply say:
Mailme insurance-particulars as per
advertisement in
Pentecostal Herald
In your letter be sure to give:
1. Your full name.
2. Your occupation.
3. The exact date of your birth.
No agent will be sent to visit you: the bene
fit of his commission goes to you because you
deal direct.
STRONG POSTAL POINTS
First; Standard policy re
serves, now nearly JlO.OOO,-
htsidratice in Jbrce
Seeonds Old-line UeaZ re-
ser-vt insjtratue� not fca-
ternal or assessment.
Third; Standard polity'
provisions, approved by the
State Insurance Department.
Ponrth: Operates under
strict State re^iirewents
and subject to the United
Slates postal authorities.
Sixth : Po licy h o Iders'
Health Bureau arranges one
tree medical examination, each
year U desired.
Postal Life Insurance Company
'Vru. B. UA^^enrs, President
Nassau and Liberty Sts., TOKK
**
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am twelve years
old and I liave brown eyes and liglit
complexion. I have two brothers and one
sister. My father takes The Herald. 1
SO to school. X lilie to read The Herald.
I go to Sunday school and I am in the
fourth grade. Your loving friend,
Annie Uruy.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
join your band? 1 have brown hair, gray
eyes and fair complexion. I am nine
years old and in the fourth grade. Fa-
pa takes The Herald and I like to read
the Children's Page. I haven't but one
pet and that is a cat. 1 have one sister
and two brothers. Ina Lula Gray.
Dear Aunt Bettie : My age is between
14 and 18. Guess it. Who has my
toirthdaiy ? It is April ath. How many of
the cousins have ever read the Bible
through? I have read the New Testa
ment through this year. Our school is
out now, tout it will begin in July. 1
would like to cor.resipond with some ol
the cousins. I will close with best
wishes 'to all The Herald readers.
Licking River, Ky.
Stanley F. Hale.
Dear Aunt iBettie: As sister is writ
ing I will write you a few lines. Papa
takes The Herald and we all enjoy read
ing the Children's Page. I am going to
school. My teacher's name is Miss Tol-
bert. I ilike her fine. I will be nine
years old Dec. 22. Hope this will miss
the waste basket. Jessie Pope.
Haynesville, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I go to school and
am in the 3rd grade. My teacher's name
is MJss E nice Aiford. I was 11 (years
old the T. i of February. I weigh 6J
pounds. I have just .been reading a let
ter in The Herald from Enos R. Pope
from Georgia. Enos, we may be kiu-
folks as all of my father's people came
from Georgia. Please w.rite me a letter.
Hand ime my cap and I will be going,
as I hear the waste basket coming. .
Venesser liCe Pope.
Haynesville, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy 'band? I am twelve years old.
My birthday comes February 1. Who has
my birthday? I go to school now. I am
in the fourth grade. We had Sunday
school tout our Sunday school is closgd
now. I wish it would open again.
Daisy Overhultz;.
Rosedale, La., Box 115.
Dear Aunt 'Bettie: May J slip in and
give the children a toig surprise? I a'm
eleven years old. Who has my birthday,
August 24? This is my first letter. I g'o
to school every day, and am in the fifth
grade. I love church and Sunday school.
Also school. - Daisy Overhultz is my cou
sin. Ruby Curry.
Rosedale, La., Box 115.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Arkansas girl join your happy corner? My
mama takes the dear old Herald and I
think it sure is good. My school was out
Jan. the 31st, and we had a concert. IL
was good, il will close for fear of waste
basket. With love and 'best wishes to
Aunt Bettie and the cousins,
Grace Maunz.
Hope, Ark., Star Route.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come again.
It has been a long time since I wroite to
you. I hope you have not forgotten me.
I am 12 years old. Miss Verna Floyd
has my toirthday, Dec. 14. I have dark
hair, blue eyes and dark complexion. I
weigh 93 pounds. Bessie Mannz.
Hope, Ark.
9
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little boy of
four summers. I have blue eyes, light
curly hair and fair complexion. I have a
little sister trwo years old ; she has dark
hair, brown eyes and fair complexion.
We belong to the Methodist Church.
Were sprinkled by Bro. Fryman. Mother
takes The Herald and always reads the
Children's Page to us. Our grandma went
to live with God on Dec. 24, 1913. We say
our prayers every night and want to be
good children so we can meet grandma
in heaven. I send 20 cents to the chil
dren's fun.3. Much love to Aunt Beittle
and the cousins. Your nephew,
Jennings Amerine.
Beattyvi'lle, Ky.
�
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I eome again;
as It has been a year since I hay* last
writtea I expect yon and the cousins
have forgotten me. I have blue eyes,
black hair and dark complexion. Who
has my .birthday, Sept. 26? Guess my
age, I am toetween 10 and 15 years.
What two chapters in the Bible are prac
tically alike? Marie Waters, Noah had
three sous : Ham, Japheth and Shem. I
am in the 8th B grade, and am studying
the history of our country.
Rollyn H. L. Bowles.
Indianapoilis, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is the 'first
letter X ever attempted to write the cou
sins. My grandmother takes The Herald.
I like it flue. I am 10 years old. My
birthday is December 13. I have light
hair and tilue eyes. I go to ithe Methodist
Sunday school. I go to school every day.
I am in the low fourth grade at school.
My teacher Is Miss Bess Holloway. She
is a igood teacher. I have one little sister.
Her name is Hazel. She is four years
old, and has light hair and blue eyes. I
go to the licague nearly every Sunday.
Gladys Weems.
Greenville, Tex., 2919 S. Walnut St.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a llttile girl
four years old, have light hair and blue
eyes. I am too small to write myself, but
mama is writing for me. I go to Sunday
school and prayer meeting. Our pastor is
Bro. Mattox. We like him flue. I have a
little brother for my pet. My little cou
sin, Mary Acke, is writing too, and also
my little friend, Harold Mullen. Who
has my birthday, Sept. 24?
Hazea B. McClain.
Centerville, Ky.
THERE ARE STILL A FEW EP-
WORTH PIANO BARGAINS
LEFT AT GENERAL CON
FERENCE.
All unsold Epworth pianos, parlor
organs and church organs at the Gen
eral Conference in Oklahoma City-
must be sold out at once as our lease
on the building expires June xst. No
matter where you live, you can have
one of these fine instruments sent for
trial, freight paid, and if you like 't
you can keep it on the special General
Conference price and on the easiest of
terms. Write a postal something liice
this: Williams Piano & Organ Co.,
Chicago, department 347. Please send
me information about one of the Gen
eral Conference (say which) i)iano, or
gan or church organ, and sign your
name plainly.
The Curtain Lifted
Upon tlie Drama
of History
Frederiek the Great�warrior, statesman, iriend
of philosophers, iaeal of his soldiers and one ot the
most plctnresqne characters in all history.
Seated on his war-horse he gives eridence of his
colossal vigor, courage and enthusiasm. The
chapters In BEACON LIGHTS from the time of
Frederick tlie Great to the present will give clear
understanding of the events leading np to the
present anrest In Kurope and the Balkan War.
This illnstration Is from the rare collection ot
pictures In the set.
No drama was ever more brlinaiit
or crowded with human interest than
this actual drama of the world's unfold
ing. No romance so pulsates with flesh
and blood as this masterly story of real
men and women. To read it is to feel
the thrill of human action, to build
within one's mind the abiding knowl
edge of history. Noman or woman
can know the present nor build
for the future without clear
knowledge of the past. Here is a
-veritable library of history depictedwitif
the charm of a great narrator, Dr. John
Lord.
FREDERICK THE GREAT IN BATTLE.
Beacon Lights of HistoryA New Idea in History Writing�More Tlian 1,000,000 Volumes Sold
t^o^l^ru?r'oLX^3�t'hT^^^^^^^^^ pT^Sr?o1^nrp^.?o''d'� '''' ^'^'""^ '''^ '� mt^rtlLlV^]^^^
HistoryMade as Interesting as Most Brilliant Fiction?i''��'"?"\��l'en picture of the lives, the This historicalA vivid, accurate, authoritative pen lithoughts, the passions, the deeds of the greatmen and women who
have made the world what we see it today ; a fascinating narrative
that grips the attention, charms the imagination, inspires noble
impulses, entertains as though It were a romance, fills the storehouse
of the mind with the great events that have shaped the lives ofmeu
nations and dynasties.
i i l masterpiece has become a necessity In Americanhomes. In these volumes are described all great events from the
time o^Confuciua to the present, fascinating. Instructive, and Insplr-
1." I � owner of these books possesses a world history of unex-ceued importance and Value; a veritihle university of progress,science, art, philosophy, law. education, religion, and literature.
Most Vivid World History EverWrittenHave you everwatched history's procession from Its starting- point ? Have vo*!. .� JT
aofs ? Have you looked upon Assyria Babylonia and Persia rifiSg to tlie5 zenith Tnm.^^ffiw't,'^?^ her pyram Ids and otherworld won-obllvion ? Have you �narked Greece,ler chiseled temples crowntaf a thousand hnis'. her LSendowint^Ji;^"^^^ ^]S^ ^K^" l"*"before you pre-eminent, herlawssupreme.her army invincible, hir science mat ii^^ .1^? Has Rome ri�on
decay ? Have you lived through the cruelty otthe middle ages ? Have ySu thrilled ��je,Jever of luxury sunk into
you watched the ennobling inffuence of the Renaissance? Have you stoSd bv m f�^J� ^^^^ <" chivaty ? Have
aeon that God-guided group of patriots draftthe American ConsmStfon ? It you have not ^hp^ �i�':''�P*'=� Mood ? Have youmuch In store for you. If you would quielten your pulse. enlarKC yoSr horizon onTH^tl' J, ? V" P"*?" "* ^* ���"��
oatrlotism, study theworld's story-Beacon lights. "'^�^S" u nonzon, cultivate your imagination, stimulate your
LOW PRICE�UTTUE PAYMENTS�ON APPROVAL
atsSctTo^aoran^-^iSMs^^^^^^
'd"e'ro?i�elS�m.^:2,^�;V,i^^^^^^ /spe&fer?'
Of iSustrations and detail, of^
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS & CO.. BOSTON, v YNme ^ nn^k^
AddreM...... __. i � |i*^2i"'
J. L.. 2-16-14
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FLY.
- On March 22, 1914, this and other com
munities were shocked .beyond measure,wben It became known that the home of
^i" ^- Fly, near Theta,xenn., fiad been totally destroyed by flre,
hii/i^ perished three of tiieircniKU-en, Horace, eleven years, Margaret,
^v?" Eunice, six. The remains ofine chUdren were taken from the ruin�
and carried to Mr. Fly's father, at Flv.from whence funeral searvices were con
ducted the following day ,by Rev. Robt.Waite, pastor M. E. Church, and Rev. E.
w. walker, of the Baptist Church; interment immediately following in Goshen
cemetery.
Never before in the historj of our
neigh<>orhood has there been such a sad
occurrence. The children were sleeping
m an upper room; about four o'clock a
sister who was sleeping downstairs heard
their screams and awakened the parents,
who, realizing their awful situation, rush
ed at once to their rescue. Being beaten
back from - the inner entrance by the
flames, they attempted entrance from the
outside only to be beaten back again.
By this time the little ones had sufto-
cated by the dense smoke and heat. Af
ter every possible eftort to rescue their
bodies had failed, terror-striclren, they
were forced to retreat; the flames had
conquered. It has been said, "Death
loves a shining mark," and "The fairest
flowers are the first to be plucked," and
true it seems. Horace was a model boy
for one of his age. He was so bright,
manly, thoughtful and quiet; a child any
parent might well be prond of, and be
ing the older boy, doubtless the fond
parents had already pictured him as a
stroing arm upon which they might lean
in declining years. His life, though
short, merits any eulogy that may be
placed upon it. Margaret and Eunice were
as bright and sweet as little children
eoul-1 Ije, each one doing her part in
brigMe^iing the parental home.
Mr. Fly is a plrosperous farmer. Hp
and his .wife hafSing^ spent their entire
lives in this and .afljaceut neighborhoods,
iare a large ciiele-^ relatives �a�d a host
of friends who deeply sympathize with
them In this, their time of grief. It was
indeed hard to give their children up, but
inasmuch as the Mas�ter saw fit to take
them we must snbmit to His will. The
greatest consolation we can offer the
grief-stricken parents a-nd two surviving
children is, that the worst is over. Their
loved ones are now at rest, beyond the
reach of pain�an eternal, rest.
While it was hard to give them up in
the way they were taken, it's reasonable
to believe they suffered no physical pain ;
they doubtless sufEooated by the smoke
and that before the flames reached them.
They were sleeping in the same room but
not together. When the remains were
dlsoovered they were all together. It is
presumed that Horace was trying to
save his little sisters and all perished to
gether. They were, buried together in
one grave and in the resurrection morn
we expect them to rise together. Then
their flbeauty will not toe marred by the
charred bodies that were buried beneath
the cJay.jbut will be clothed in immortal
brightness, for "When this corruptible
shall have put on inoorruption, and this
mortal shall have put on immortality,
then shall be brought to pass, the saying,
"Death is swallawed up in victory." Then
can they exclaim "O death where is thy
sting? O grave where is thy victory?"
Dear, sad parents, sister and little
birother, this earthly home ean never be
wiat it once was. Ton can't bring your
loved ones back but you ean go to them.
You know where to flnd them. He who
hath broken your hearts hath power to
keep you in the narrow way that lead-
eth to eternal life. Follow Him closely
and ere long yon will form am unhroken
family in the home where come no
sep,iratlons, heartaches and grief.
A Friend,
Mrs. J. H. Blackburn.
ORIMSHAW.
Mrs. Majinivy Grimsliaw was called
from her earthly home and dear ones to
her heavenly home, on March 23, at 3:30
p. m. She was near 68 years old. She
was married to Charlie Grimsbaw in early
Ball-cup Nipple FREE
Mothen. send us this advertisement
and your address on a postcard,with drnggist's
same, and we will mail you a Ball-cup Nipple
to try. Fits any small-neck bottle. Only nipple
with open food-cup and protected orifics atbot-
tun�will not collapse, feeds regularly. Out-
iaitsordinary nipples. Only one to a family.
Hatababy'i age, kind and qnmtityof foodT BiifBMioa
mWfiiiif Battle Co.. 138* Mai� St. BaHale, N. Y.
life and to that union were born two chll- I
dren, iHie son and one daughter, who live |
to moarn her Joss ; also six grandchildren,
one sister, one brother, and other tela- j
tives and host of friend. We all have to [
bow in humble submission to the will
of God, for our loss is her gain. She pro- i
fessed faith In Christ and joined the M. ,
E. Church in early life, to which church '
she belonged until death.
.A.ceording to her request the funeral 1
services were conducted by Rev. J. D. I
Arnold, and assisted by Rev. Z. Zeagler.
The remains were laid to rest in the
Summerville Cemetery to await the res- i
nnrection at the last day, where we all !
will meet on that golden shore with her
and other loved ones who have gone on
before. Written by her nephew,
J. C. Arnold.
EVANGELISTS* APPOINTMENTS.
REV. J. E. BATES.
Annapolis, Mo., May 27-June 7.
REV. SOLOMON IRICK.
Francis, Okla., May 21-31.
REV. W. W. McCORD.
Anderson, S. C, May 18-31.
REV. T. F. MAITLAND.
Wabkon, Minn., May 10-31.
BEV. �. T. AOAUS.
Merino, Col., May 31-june 14.
BEV. C. B. ALLEN.
Toppenish, Wash., until June 14.
BEV. ANDREW JOHNSON.
Alton, Kan., May 28-June 9.
REV. B. H. MORSE.
Mandan, N. D., May 21-31.
BEV. B. B. WESTHAFEB.
Gnadenhutten, O., May 9-31.
BEV. W. H. HVDGINS.
Bast Radford, Va., May 29-June 7.
BEV. C. W. BDTH.
Paterson, N. J., May 30-June 8.
BEV. KENTON H. BIRD.
Paint Lick, Ky., May 31-Juine 14.
BEV. E. B. COLE.
Phoenix, Ariz., May 15-30.
REV. W. B. OILLBT.
Oreennp, Ky., May 18-31.
BEV. W. P. YABBBOUGH.
Darlington, S. C, May 23-31.
BEV. T. C. HENDEBSON.
Terre Haute, Ind., May 24-June 14.
BEV. W. E. DUNLAP.
Millican, Tex., May 17-June 10.
BEV. J. L. MITCHELI..
Cedar HUl, Fla., May 27-jQne 5.
MBS. BOSE POTTER CBIST.
Alamena, Kan., May 18-31.
MISS WILLIA D. CAFFBAT.
Hawley, Minn., May 17-31.
BEV. C. M. DUNAWAY.
Trion, Ga., May 24-June 7,
This means big and little tents, and we
make all kinds. A thousand satisfied users
testify to their quality. Let us make yon
a quotation. No trouble at all.
M. D. & H. L. SMITH COMPANY.
Atlanta, Ga. Dalton, Ga.
A First 3^
Payment
ofOnly "
This Splendid Library
Ever Offered.
Indispensable ISi Books
Remarkable Bible Study Collection at the IMost Remarkable Price
I Need Them During 1914 as Never Before.
Less Than VsFormerPrices
NOW ONLYThey contain tbe richest^
most authoritative treas- 0
ures of fact and commen- 3^
tary on the HolyWord to ^
be found in all sacred lit
erature�newly enlarged
and enriched. Now 16
volumes. Every Sunday
School Teacher, Superin
tendent, Pastor,Bible Stu
dent, Evangelist, and
Christian Home needs
these books.
Cruden's Complete Concordance. MSefonhlB^ilYAr'i'Lif'^^^^^^
less If yon cannot tell where to find them. 756pages. Former Price <1.S0
16
FOR ALL CASH
Easy Monthly ft I Q
Payments Price � O
Jamieson, Fa�sset, and Brown's Commentam ^^i^and New" esu"-
ments, elucidating difficult passages, historical alluiions. unfamllar ens-
toms, and so on; a massive storehouse of authoritative but lucid notes,
concise but pregnant. 1.380 pages. Former price $9.
Smith's Dictionary of flie Bible ^^e5rd!*!l!fstfo�e"SIirn^e^
theirSmith only less than their Cinden. 1,024 pages, finely illustrated.
Former Price $4.50.
Fausset's Critical and Expository Cyclopedia ^rfslMcStsf *^7oo
articles of enormous variety, condensed yet complete and thorough,
handling both historical and expositional questions with the highest
scholarship and grasp. 750 3-column pages, 600 illustrations. Former
price 85.
Kitto's Illustrated Bible History ^arWiS^nJ'SXVarinXK
ture narrative and completing it in a rounded historic unity to the
destruction of Jerusalem by Titus. 735 2-column pages, 220 illustrations.
Former price $4.50.
Edersheim's Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah ^^oJtrlu oVt h �
society, life andintellectual and religious development of Christ's Pales
tine, to serv, as a background for his own portrait; by a world famous
Christian Jewish scholar. 1.524 pages. Former price 86.
Gonybeare and Howson's Life and Epistles of Saint Paul iii^'^tfi
of enduring popularity and authority ; a lifelikepicture of the great apostle
and his work, an acute and illuminating commentary on his epistles,with
a style at once full of fine scholarship and of literary charm. 917 pages;
many flue illustrations, maps, charts, etc. Former price $4.60.
Gelkie's Hours with the Bible New Testament Series (4 vols.) Dr.Geikie has enriched these volumes
wiib knowledge gathered through wide reading and study and through
information obtained first hand�having traveled in Egypt, Syria, and
tb rouL b out every nook and cornerof theHoly Land. His graphicexplana-
tioD euables every teacher, Bible student and preacher to put the old
triuhs in clear, fresh and winning form. 2,110 pages, richly illustrated.
Former price $6.
Josephus' Complete Works The pricelesswritings of the great -Jewishleader and statesman in the generation
afterChrist;History and Antiquities of the Jews; the Roman-Jewiih War,
which stamped out the Jewish nationality in blood and fire, etc*^' 978
pages. Former price $4.
^
Sanford's Concise Cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge o r
information regardlne Church and Bible History, Namei, Places, and
Customs. Creeds andSects, the early Church, Story of the Reformation,
Young People's Societies, Cathedrals, Churches, etc. 985 pages, heautl-
fnlly illustrated. Former price $3.60.
Gilbert's 3,000 Selected Quotations *rf^^^.'"^^fhy^a'nT&e'i?t
passages from the literature of all ages, with complete index of authors
AbsolutelyGuaratifeed priW*"" ^si pages. Forme,
Satisfaction
Every book newly
made and handsomely
bound In clotb. Aver.
age size of volames
Monthly Payment Prices
Complete Set, IB Tolnaui $18.00
Choice ol IS " 1S.0O
Choice oI 10 " UjOO
Cbolmof 8 ** 18:00
Choinot 0 ** lOM
OkoU.of 4 ** 8.00
OholM.( 1 " 4.00
Cash Prices
16 Talames, 9MM
la " \*M
10 " UM
8 ** 10X0
8 " 9M
4 " OM
a ** t.SO
Money eheerfnlly re
funded if books are
not entirely satisfac
tory.
On the Monthly Payment Plan we require S2.00 with order, and youi promise to pay $L00 monthly thereafter
for 16 months. Books forwarded at once on receipt of cashprice or first installment of $2.00. Customers payHow to Order freight or express charges. Customers atremote points or i n foreign countries desiring us to prepaywill send
80c. per volume to cover cost ofpostage or express. Safe delivery guaranteed to anystation in the country or to any mall point in the world.
Wewill take back hooka that are not satisfactory In ten days after examination and return money, dedactingonly the return transportation
charges. As to our reliability, we refer you to the publisher of this paper or to any commercial agency. Established 1866.
hmm S. S. SCRANTON CO., Publishers, 1 18 TrumbuH St., Hartford, Oonn.
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The Herald's Introduction
To The
Sunday School Lesson.
By J. Gregory Mantle.
X .
^ )t<
LESSON FOR MAY 31, 1914.
The Revealing Spirit.
I Corinthians 2.
Golden Text: "But unto us God re
vealed them through the iSpirit: for
the Spirit searcheth all things, yea,
the deep things of God." i Cor. 2:10.
Three Ways of Obtaining Wisdom.
It has been remarked that all the
wisdom which is possible to men,
apart from the direct revelation of
the 'Spirit, is obtainable in three
ways. The first is that of observa
tion, investigation; the seeing of the
eye. The second is that of instruction,
the receiving from others what they
themselves already know; the hearing
of the ear. The third is that strange
and yet wonderful inward process,
which is often described as intuition,
a tiruth entering the heart.
The wonderful plan of redemption,
and the things of God cannot be dis
covered in either of these ways. They
can only be apprehended as the Spirit
makes them known directly to the
soul.
The Apostle Paul preached the gos
pel to wise, eloquent and scholarly
men. Among his hearers were Roman
patricians; Grecian sages, Jewish doc
tors and dignitaries; but by all of
them it was misunderstood. They
were natural men, men of cultured
thought, of polished manners, of hu
man sympathies, but because they
were only natural men they could not
discern the things of the Spirit.
The Reality of the Supernatural.
The faculties of the natural-man are
a splendid working apparatus for. all
the purposes of the natural life; but
the natural life is not the sum of a
man's existence. Lying all around the
natural world and interpenetrating it,
there is a supernatural world in which
there are things vastly more real than
those which belong to the visibilities
of time, and in order to apprehend
these, man needs a supernatural sense.
The child, under the illumination of
the Holy Spirit, knows infinitely
more than the philosopher who seeks
to ascertain the meaning of spiritual
things by merely natural faculties.
"The natural, man receiveth not the
things of the Spirit of God; for they
are foolishness unto him; and he can
not know them because they are spir
itually discerned." (Verse 14.)
How Far Nature Can Go.
A man may be just in his dealings
with his fellows; he may be beautiful
in his home-life; honorable in his so
cial life and manners without being a
Christian man. There is vital force
enough left in the normal manhood of
the race to yield, under the pervasive
light of the Christian system, fruits
such as these, but it is all nature, and
belongs to a culture outside the King
dom of God. Could men be saved by
such a religion as this, the sacrifice
of Jesus Christ was a wasted expen
diture of love. Paul caps his scale of
moral classifications with the start
ling words, "So then they that are in
the flesh canffot please God." (Rom.
8:8.) It may be cultured flesh, refin
ed flesh, educated flesh, attractive and
beautiful flesh, but it is flesh all the
same, and it "cannot please God," for
who can bring a clean thing out of an
unclean?
Picture of Faith and Reason.
The things of God can only be
known by receiving the Spirit of God.
They are revealed to faith. Where
the province of natural reason ends
that of spiritual religion begins. There
are windows in the soul of the spirit
ual man through which he looks into
the mysteries of invisible worlds. God
reveals the supernatural; the wonders
of redeeming grace; the glorious fu-"
ture which He has provided for His
children; to the docile, submissive,
trustful soul.
Sir Noel Paton painted a wonderful
picture to illustrate this. He repre
sents Reason, as walking along a rocky
and difficult path, clothed in armour.
With his sword jn his right hand he
is feeling his way,, through the lAist
which hangs about his feet. By his
side , is Faith, an angel in face and
form floating on outspread wings over
the stony path so difficult to Reason.
Faith is just at the beginning of her
explorations while !^eason is at the
end. Reason's little world is soon ex
plored, while Faith has vast conti
nents yet to be revealed to her by the
Spirit of God. How little we know of
the things of God compared with what
it is possible for us to know if we only
yield our threefold nature without re
serve to the Holy Spirit
'
God.
Here is room for a spiritual Colum
bus. Will you be one?
The Spirit Speaks by Maii.
The power of teaching by the Spir
it is plainly taught in. this wonderful
chapter. (Verses "4, 5.) Paul's weak
and trembling words vvere not in the
wisdom of men but in the power of
God. The Spirit will not only reveal
the things of God, but He will use
our plain words as vehicles, and
make what appears to the natural
man "foolish" and "weak" words,
mighty to command belief; to over
come resistance; and to compel accep
tance.
NOTICE!
Any one knowing the address of
Sam Norton, formerly of Homer, La.,
will confer a favor on us by writing
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead, care Herald
oflice.
Will Any of Them Beat This Machine in Looks,
Efficiency 'and Low Cost?
IT SIMPLY CANNOT BE DONE.
11 -i.^^^ woman who sees one of them wants another like it. We want every woman who reads this ad to have onelike It. Hence we are going to ask you to test it in your home for thirty days, free of all charge, and then return it to usli you do not want to keep it. We pay the freight both ways. No charge for the trial. . But you must give us a guarantee ot your good faith. We want you to join the club by paying down five dollars, which will be returned to you if youclecKle not to keep the machine. If you keep the machine, that amount will apply on the purchase price. It costs younotbmg tojom and there a^e no fee^ and no liability except for the sewing machine you order for yourself.
Join the Club
and
Save $20 to $40
On a
High Grade
Machine
manufacturer about $14 to $16 to
make. This great difference is
made necessary by the tremen
dous expense of mdMeting ma
chines. Manufacturer , jobber ,
commission man, dealer and
agent must each have a profit and
expenses.
The Club is a phort cut from
the manufacturer to the consumer.
It cuts ottt more than half the
expense of marketing the ma
chine.
If you went into the market
to buy 1,000 machines you could
get the manufacturer's lowest
price. But you need only one
machine. The Club supplies the
other 999 buyers and gives each
of the 1,000 buyers the advantage
of the low prices.
But, to protect the Club
against losses from failure to col
lect for machines shipped to irre
sponsible parties, membership is
restricted to regular subscribers
of Religious magazines (white)
and their friends who deposit $5.00
with the Club, this deposit to be
applied on the cost of tlie machine
if you keep it,�and to be returned
to you if you return the machine.
The advertising management
of this paper has entered into nmp
tiorto rpf,Sh^^�?^'fcJ/f^ S?'�???i!'^^ ^^"^ ^I"'"^ ^^'^ P*'*y guaranteed the faithful discharge of the obliga-
protection
deposit fee should the purchaser decide to return the machine. You, thereforl have a double
w^iu^ for free catalogue ofmachines, or if "Dorcas No. 2" suits your fancy, fdl out the coupon belowWith each machine we include a complete set of attachments of the best quality, representing the latest labor-saving
^h^^^effnchfderc^n^Tr^^^^^^ thus enabling the operator to do every conceivable class of work doni on a sl^ng machTne^T e set i ludes. One Tucker, one Qmlter^ one Ruffler, one Braider Foot, one Braider Plate, one Shirring Plate, oneBinder, four Hemmers one Hemmer Foot and Feller, (one piece). In addition we send free with each machine onepackage of assorted Needles, Bobbins, Screw Driver and Oil Can, thus making a complete outfit
How The Club Saves You Money
The plan is simple as falling off a log. A machine
that sells for $50 to $60 through agents really costs the
$19.75
TO
CLUB
MEM
BERS
FREIGHT
PRE
PAID.
COUPON
Keligious Press Co-operative Club, "
106 Ba:iley Street, Clinton, S. C.
Inclosed p lease find |5 for which you may ship me Dorcas Sew-
ing Machin^) No. 2. If I flnd it perfectly .satisfactory in every wayI will pay the remainder of the price, $19.75, in three equal monthly installments on the first of the following months, butlreserve
tbe right to return the machine at the end of thirty days you to
pay the freight and to return theJS on receipt.
Name
Post Office
Freight Office.
State
OB
Religious Press Co-operative Club,
106 Bailey Street, Clinton, S. C.
Please send me catalogue and full particulars of how I can get
the best Icind ofa sewing machine at half the usual price or less.
Name ...
Post Office .
Freight Depot .
State
OTHER MODELS AT LOW PRICES-WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE TO-DAY
RELIGIOUS PRESS CO-OPERATIVE CLUB
CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA.
